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Initially the Environmental Sturly of Port Volrlvz was io be presented as a lechnical
report of the Institute of' Marine Science, University ot' Alaska, covering the work
accomplished in a onc-year study sponsored by lhe Alycska Pipeline Service Company to
provide a basis I'or determining thc probable impact of treated ballast-water discharge on thc
waters of Port Valdez, Alaska. As the study developed, it became apparent that thc
significance of the approach and results to coastal zone management problems had broad
general importance. Additional sponsorship for the prospect was then obtained through the
National Sea Grant Program, the National Science Foundation through ship support, and
with the aid of' internal funds ol' the Institute of Marine Science to provide for a more
complete study,  he results to be more widely distributed in the form of this publication.

This study was directed toward obtaining a basic oceanographic understanding of Port
Valdez and Valdez Narrows. The ultimate goal of such studies is to provide intormation
which can be used in developing models to predict the effects of man's actions on thc
ecosystem and thus permit rational coastal management decisions.

Supplementary to this text, an 800-page Octa Volonte I has been published separately
 IMS Occasional Pubiication 3A! in support ol Chapters 1, 2, 4-7 and 9.

DONALD W. HOOD

Director
Institute of Marine Science
University of Alaska
Fairbanks

l July l973

... Port Valdez, a landlocked harbor with anchorage sufficient to accommodate
the navies of the world. The temperature and depth of its water's are said to be
such as ro render it available as a harbor for ocean-going steamers during every
dey in the year...

hlarratives of Explorations in Alaska
Government printing Office, Washington. O. C., 1900
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The R/V Aeons was built in Portland, Oregon, by the L. S. Baier Company and commissioned in 1961.
At that time, the vessel was the first ship to be designed specifically for oceanographic research in
America in more then 30 years. In 1969 she was extensively remodeled, adding five feet to her length
and more than doubling her laboratory space. Owned by the Office of Naval Research, U. S. Navy, the
Aeons was assigned in 1964 to the institute of Marine Science. University of Alaska, to support the
oceanographic effort of the University. Although the prime vessel schedule and scientific programs are
developed by the Institute of Marine Science, the Acona is pert of the University National
Oceanographic Laboratory System  UhlOLS} end is thus available for use by the total oceanographic
community of the United States.
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Introduction
bv

D, W. liood

Eco!ogical abuse through man's activities is no longer acceptable in a modern
masterplan of quality survival. The dilemma of maintaining a satisfied society in a sound
environment must look for rational solution in development of man's ability to a»»urately
define and predictively monitor environmental tolerance levels in his managing for optima!
but compatible utilization of natural resources

As a first step in assessing potential stress to the marine cnvironinent by the addi ion of
petroleum hydrocarbons, it is necessary to investigate the underlying stabi!ity and vitality
limits of the natural system, considering not only its 1'ragile aspects but its offketting
self-regulatory inechanisms as well.

Hydrocarbons: the world problem

This topic has been the central theme of a recent book. lrntrirrgemenr ofrtfan on tire
Oceans  Hood 1971!, as weil as that of several panel and workshop reviews: Cleannrg Oar
Envirorrnrent - The Chemical Basis for Actiotr  ACS 196?!; Wastes Management Cirnccyts for
the Coastal Zone  NAS-NAE 1970!; lslarine Bnvirorrmeirial Qualitv  hIAS 1971!, i!rlarr's
Impact rm the  ilobai Fnvironment  SCFP 1970!: I-''ni ironmental Quality  CEQ 1971!; The
Fcological Bffects of Oil Pollutron on Littoral Comm«nrties  Cowell 1971!; and Baselirre
Studies of Pollutants in the slarine Lnvironrnent anrl Research Recornrnerrdarions  IDOE
1972!; and The Water's Bdge  Ketchum 1972! Although many types of wastes are
considered in these scholarly discussions, four groups are of primary importance to
large-scale ocean contaminations: heavy metals, radioa»tive isotopes, chlorinated aromatic
hydrocarbons, and petroleum. Of these, the introduction of petroleum into the environment
has probably aroused the most public concern  Moss 1971!. Petroleum is the raw material
for the petrochemical industry and the major source of energy for society; the involvement
of petroleum in the marine environment  SCFP 1970! is summarized below:
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man's activities
!rom wells!

vapuftzalloil
9.0 x 10

�.0 x 10

Although the ~mount ol' petroleum reaching thc marine environinent is large, it must be
placed in perspective by comparing it to the quantity <>f organic matter that i>ccurs naturally
in the sea  Ketchum 1972!:

5 x 10'" metric: tuns/yr
3 x 10''
3 . 10' '
7 x 10"
3 x 10''
l x 10 metric tons/yr

Primary productivity
Dissolved organic matter
Particulate detritat organic rnatter
Living organic carbun
liydrocsr boos
I lydrocarbons produced by organisms

Ilydrocarbon compoiinds, some of them comnion to petroleum, are natural to the
ocean system. Considering the whole ocean, the hydrocarbon quantities prcscnt are 100
times greater than the anriual total world petroleum production, and the amount produced
each year by the biota � x !Dv metric tons! is several-I'old greater than that. injected into
thc ocean by man �.6 x ! 0' metric tons!. Many components found iri petro!curn, however.
are not synthesized naturally, and many are toxic to marine organisrris.

Crude oil contains about 350 d!fferent chemica! compounds and us such is the ntost
complex of ihe earth's raw materials, '1'he physical and chemical pri>perties of crude oil vary
according to the source of the oii.

Experiments conducted in the past have indicated that toxicity is proportional to
volatility and aromaticity, The most hazardous products are those containing high
concentrations oi' aromatics. Low-molecular weight, high!y volatile compounds are toxic but
evaporate quickly in a typical spill situation and thus usually exert only little effect unless
vigorously tmxed in the water by wind or current action. A!I hydrocarbons are biodegraded,
but the rate varies widely depending on the structure of thc compound, organisms present.
temperature, nutrients, and availabi!ity of oxygen.

Petroleum hydrocarbons have been found in marine biota under highly stressed
environmental conditions; thc effect of these retained compounds on the physiological
processes of organisms has not been determined. A rcccnt assessment of petroleum
hydrocarbon contamination in the marine environment was obtained in a baseline study
supported by the NSF Ofiice for the international Decade of Oceanographic Exp!oration
 I DOE !972!:

World oil production �969!
Oil transpurt by tanker �969!
Injections into maruie envirunment through

Offshore oil produclion  seepage
Tanker operations
Other ship operation
Ace>de nta! spi!!s
Deliberate dumping
Refinery operations
Industrial and automotive wastes
Torrey Canyon discharge
Santa Barbara blowout

Atmospheric input I'rom continents through
of petroleum products

Natura! seepage inlu marine environment

metnc tons/1969
!.82 x 10
I. l 8 x �
26 x 10
1.0 x 10'
50 xlu
5.0 x 10'
2.0 x 10
5 0 x 10'
/L5 x 10
45 x�
1.� x 10'
3-11 x 10'
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Boiling
rangeHC concentrationCollection data

nC�-nCs aPlankton � Louisiana coast
 small tarba0a in sample!

100 ppm
 wet wt!

Seaton, open ocean
2 samples North Atlantic
I aainple South Atlantic

nC�-nCi a09-20 ppm
 wet wt!

Sargtrssrim community  planta
and animals!, Sargasso Sea

I-34 ppm
 wet wt!

nCi a -nCa a2 tish livera, Georges Bank 5 and Io ppm

Water, Louisiana coast
 I sample! 0.63 pgt!i er nC�nCa,

Water, Gulf of Mexico
� samples! 0.03, 30 iigfhter nC, .nCa

Crude OII: the Alaskan scene

Port Valdez: the site

The fjord water. of Port Valdez form a 28-km northernmost projection ol Prince
William Sound, one of the largest tidal estuarine systems on the North American continent
nol presently inf!uenced by coastal urbanization. The waters of Prince William Sound

The discovery of a large oil fie!d in Prudhoe Bay, Alaska, in l969 was followed by a
rapid succession of investigations on how best to distribute this oii throughout the market.
!be method proposed by the oilcompanies as most practical was a pipeline passing through
the center of Alaska to Port Valdez, where the crude oil would be loaded into tankers and
shipped to southern ports. The loading facility would be constructed on the south shore of
Port Valdez near Jackson Point. Holding tanks, loading facilities, docks, and a ballast
treatment plant to di!ute ballast water of the tankers to less than � ppm before discharge
into Port Valdez waters would be provided at this site. The planned operation would
discharge a maximum of 800,000 barrels of ballast water containing less than 8 barrels of oil
per day. Through process design, this oil would be in true solution or in finely divided
suspended droplets. It would be discharged into the Port through a dispenser designed to
assure optimal dispersal at a depth determined by oceanographic studies to provide the best
mixing and transport in the Port waters.

The possible impact of this amount of oil discharged daily into Port Valdez waters is of
great concern to many segments of society: the Alyeska Pipeline Service Company; those
who use the Port for recreational purposes; fisheries interest, both in the Port and in Prince
William Sound; the state and federal agencies responsible for environmental quality; and by
others who have deep interest in maintaining healthy marine ecosystems. In order to obtain
the information necessary to predict the possible effect of ballast water discharge and to
provide a basis for monitoring these effects, the Alyeska Pipeline Service Company engaged
the Institute of Marine Science, University of Alaska, to conduct a 1-year intensive
oceanographic study of Port Valdez to observe its circulation; to measure dispersion at the
outfall site; to compute the f!ushing rate; and to investigate the Port Valdez productivity
regime, chemistry, benthic biology, and sedimentology. The fogowing report is produced
from data obtained during this preliminary background study.
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connect with those of thc rest of the world as shown in Figurc A, About 3000 miles of
predonunantly primitive coastline encompass numerous island» and fjords in an area
comparable in size to Puget Sound. Washington, yct populated by less than 5000 permanent
inhabitants in flie remote communities of Valdcz, Cordova, Whittier and Tatitlek, Fringed
from above by imposing glaciers, the deep narrow inlets of Prince William Sound arc
surrounded by precipitous mountains etched with perpendicular icy rivulets.

The town ol Valdez, the only settlcmcnt on Port Valdez. was inundated by thc Great
Alaskan Earthquake of 1964 and rebuilt on higher ground approximately 9 km west of its
original site on the north shore of the inlet. From historical prominence as the leading
seaport for Interior Alaskan goldminmg operations at the turn of the century. Valdez has
shifted its econoinic base to commercial fishing and a seasonal tourist industry that boasts a
heavy run of ~liver, pink and chum salmon during late summer nionths. A rich recreational
resource framed in exotic surroundings guarantees Valdez continued success in attracting a
wide range of tourists who arrive by the Alaska Marine Highway ferry systcrn, excursion
boats. airlines, and by surface vehicles down the scenic Richardson Highway.

Port Valdez opens to the southcentral C>ulf of Alaska through Valdez Narrows and
Prince William Sou<id. The renewablc resources of Prince William Sound include prodigious
but only partially exploited stocks ol' king, tanner and dungeness crabs; razor, butter and
little-neck clams; scallops; and cominercially important fish such as salmon, halibut, herring,
flatfish, ocean perch, cod, and hake. Mammals are also represented substantially by spccics
of seals, sea lions, sea otter and whales; bear and deer frequent thc grassy beaches and fresh
water streams. The local bird population is both diver~e and abundant. At various times of
the year thc area i» inhabited by over 130 avian species. about 60 of which contain tens of
thousands of individuals, and another seven species have numbers in the millions. Prince
William Sound is without a doubt a resource of unique dimension: a resplendent but
reposing natural wealth as yet unassailed by unmanaged human use.

The Alaskan fjords typified by Port Vafdez are posi iie estuaries, since they receive
more fresh water hy runoff and precipitation than is lost by evaporation  Pritchard 1952!,
The classical estuarine circulation of a seaward movement of a brackish surface layer and a
landward movemcnt of the deeper layers is exhibited. Thc theory of the circulation and
structure of such fjords has been studied by Trites 1955; Tully 1958; Rattray 1967; Pickard
1967; Matthews and Rosenberg I'�9; Quinlan 1970; Nebert 1972; and Matthews 1972.
These authors have found that fjord circulation is nearly always sufficient for continuous, or
at least frequent, renewal of the water within the fjord. Bottom waters in the Alaska fjords
show a cyclic variation in their renewal, During the winter months, treezing air temperatures
and limited fresh-water runoff cause a renewal of the entire water structure within the fjord.
This is accomplished both by local thermocline conversion and by dense water inflow across
the sill from outside. The result of these two processes is that the bottom waters are
renewed each year during thc winter. In addition. density flow may occur throughout thc
year in fjords with sufficient sill depth and under high tidal influence  Matthews 1972!.

The Valdez area has a maritime climate partially altered by the surrounding mountains.
The ocean moderates the clirnatc, which is characterized by mild winters and cool summers.
with many cloudy days and high precipitation.

Mean temperatures range from 7to 13C during the summer inonths and from-10to-4C
during the winter months. A maximum daily temperature exceeding 20C occurs on the
average ot' only four days per year and a minimum tcrnperature lower than -18Coccurs on
the average of only fifteen days per year. The record minimum temperature is -34C.

The steep mountains on both sides of the fjord channel thc wind into a general
east-west direction with the wind prevailing 1'rom the southwest during the nionths of May
through September and from the northwest during the remainder of the year.
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The mean annual precipitation at Valdez is 158 cm �2 inches!. August through
November is the wettest period with almost one half the annual precipitation. Daily
precipitation >0.25 crn �.1 inch! occurs during ao average of 120 days per year, and a clear
sky occurs only one day in six, A considerable portion of the precipitation occurs as moist
dense snow resulting in a mean annual snowfall of 245 inches.

At present, there are only two known domestic waste discharges into the Valdez
estuary � the outfall from the city waste treatment plant and the effluent from the septic
tanks serving the State Ferry Terminal.

Waste-flows from the State Ferry Terminal septic tank have a chemical oxygen demand
 COD! of less than 30 mg/liter, which indicates a quality that would have little biological or
chemical effect on the estuary.

The waste discharge from the city of Valdez has an average daily flow  taken on a
monthly basis! of between 90,000 and 255,000 gallons per day. The large flows are caused
by groundwater infiltration, particular}y during the spring and fall rainy seasons.
Fortunately, groundwater infiltration to the sewers helps to dilute the waste before it
reaches the estuary, Other sources of waste, such as outfalls from local fish processing or
froin ships using the port, are considered insignificant if controlled to avoid pollution of
local areas such as the smaH boat harbor.

It appears that the effect of the total municipal waste discharge is not sigmficant to the
whole of Port Valdez. Local effects, however, were noticed during the fall sampling period.
Samples obtained approximately 10 m from the outfall site at various depths showed COD
values of 470 mg/liter at the bottom, 378 mg/liter at the 1.5 m depth, 165 mg/liter at the
0.75-m depth, and 50 mg/liter at the surface. The outfall at slack tide was overlain by about
2.1 m of water. There was only minor evidence of floating oils and scuin in the vicinity. The
data indicate that the high oxygen demand loads are near the bottom and could result in
oxygen depletion in this local area.

A strong divergence of public attitude exists with respect to the future of Port Valdez
and Prince Wilham Sound, While interests at one end of the scale are adamant in protecting
the area from further developinent altogether, there are others who favor exploitation to the
degree that is economically feasible. As idyllic as total preservation may appear, the
inevitability of Alaskan development dictates that Prince William Sound is soon destined to
play its part in meeting a growing society's increasing demands for food, services and
coinmodities. Alaska is a vast resource which many people feel can be utiTized to best
advantage by developing multiple uses compatible with a rationally determined degree of
environmental maintenance, Accepting this middle approach of concerned development, it
is necessary to gain a keen knowledge of how the natural environment functions, what
stresses it can accept without significant change, and how changes imposed upon it may
affect the various elements of the ecological system.

This project

Work on this project was undertaken on I May 1971 under sponsorship of the Alyeska
Pipeline Service Company. At a later date additional funds were obtained from the Sea
Grant Program and the Institute of Marine Science, University of Alaska. The project was
designed to obtain critical environmental data on Port Valdez, Valdez Narrows and the
approaches to this system in Prince William Sound. Extent of the field study was limited to
about a 15-month period coinpatible with the, personnel, facilities and funds available.
Emphasis was on acquisition of baseline data against which future monitoring could be
based and assessment of the oceanographic features of this system essential in predicting the
impact of future additions of contaminants, particularly as related to a crude oil tanker
loading and ballast treatment facility. To reach these major goals, an integrated
interdisciplinary approach was taken by the Institute of Marine Science, utilizing the R/V
Aconn as the major field facility and the laboratories at Fairbanks and aboard the R/ V Urn
/lfinor moored in Valdez for the analytical work.
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The major field work initiated in May 1971 was continued on an approximately
bimonthly basis through April 1972 on cruises of approximately 10 days duration each.
Stations were selected throughout the region indicated in Figure 2.1 and 2.2. Additional
field work was undertaken to collect background geological data during the summer of
1972.

Geological studies with particular reference to sediment distribution, suspended
sediments and correlation of sediment distribution with water circulation and types of
benthic organisms present are described in Chapter l.

Hydrographic stations shown in Figure 2.1 were occupied on six cruises during this
study for measurement of salinity, temperature and oxygen at standard oceanographic
depths. The dilution rate or dispersion of water in the vicinity of the ballast treatment
outfall site at three locations near Jackson Point was determined by the use of rhodamine-B
dye injected at depths of about 2.5, 15, 23 and 30 m  8, 50, 75 and 100 ft!. In addition,
current drogues and meters were used to the extent feasible for direct measurement of
circulation in the fjord. From these studies, a general description of the circulation of the
estuary, dilution rates at the outfall site, and rates of flushing into Prince William Sound
were determined. This work is discussed in Chapters 2 and 3.

Chemical studies were made of pH, alkalinity, total carbon dioxide, oxygen and
nutrients. These data were obtained in association with productivity stations and are
described in Chapters 4 and 5.

Primary productivity measurements were made at seiected stations on each cruise to
determine the net photosynthesis occurring at the various depths related to the penetration
of incident light. The phytoplankton species responsible for the photosynthesis were also
determined at representative stations. Some identification was made of zooplankton species
that comprise the secondary producers or phytoplankton grazers obtained in net hauls at
the productivity station. The results of these studies are presented in Chapters 6, 7 and 8,
The major benthic infaunal associations are identified and assessed in Chapter 9.

Hydrocarbon analysis of water, sediments and organisms of Port Valdez and
measurements of the biodegradation information on the levels of hydrocarbons added to
this system were studied to give background information on the levels of hydrocarbons
present in the system and the ability of indigenous organisms present to decompose added
quantities, The toxicity of Prudhoe Bay crude oil to the phytoplankton indigenous to Port
Valdez was examined to determine the level of contamination which would be inhibitory to
photosynthesis. The results of these studies are presented in Chapters 11 and 12.

The summary synthesizes the findings in an attempt to relate all sections of the report
to the central question: what are the flushing rates, water distribution, chemistry,
hydrocarbon content and living organisms occurring in Port Valdez at the present time, and
how might these be affected by the expected crude oil additions to Port Valdez due to
treated ballast-water effluent?
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1. GEOLOGICAL OCEANOGRAPHY

by

G. D. Sharma and D. C. Burbank

1.1 Introduction

1.1.1 I.ocation and area description

Located in the northeastern part of Prince William Sound  Figure 1.1!, Port Vaidez is a
relatively deep, narrow, glaciated re-entrant or fjord indented in the high, rugged Chugach
Mountains. Its main physiographic features are typicai of an ice-sculptured landscape and
show vividly the extensive glaciation and tectonism of the recent past, Port Valdez trends
east-west approximately 21 km in length and 4,5 km in width, The axial alignment of the
Port is the outcome of a strongly developed, steeply dipping foliation in the basement rocks.
The fjord has steep rocky shores, the high-angle slope of which extends beneath the water to
form a steep-wailed, flat-bottomed trough with maximum depths of about 240 m �3l
fathoms!  Figure 1.2!. Near the mouth of the fjord, the Valdez Narrows form a nearly
right-angle constriction  about 1.5 km wide! with two sills,

Near its head, Port Valdez is fed by the Lowe and Robe rivers and by the Valdez
Glacier Stream. These waters have formed an extensive Valdez outwash delta upon which
the town of Old Valdez was located. The ncw town of Valdez is located on an alluvial fan
deposited by Mineral Creek, Both the Valdez outwash delta and the Mineral Creek alluvial
fan consist of poorly consolidated alluvial and glacial deposits of silt, sand and gravel. Large
tidal flats have formed at the seaward edge of these deltas because of the relatively high tidal
range 5.5 m �8 ft! and the large amounts of flne sediments provided by the streams and
rivers,

l. l.2 Geological setting

The exposures in the vicinity of Port Valdez  the Valdez Group! consist primarily of
gray or bluish~y graywacke, argillite, and bluish|tray or black slate  Moffit 1954!, which
are metamorphosed derivatives of the muds and feldspathic sands  of variable proportions of
quartz and feldspar! that were deposited during the late Mesozoic era. The closely folded
beds exhibit varying degrees of metamorphism transforming slate and graywacke into
phyllite and schist. Extensively fractured rocks are traversed by a complicated network of
quartz veins which vary considerably in size.

15
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The rugged shoreline of Port Valdez displays a remarkable uniform composition and
structure. Exposures include interbedded, dark gray to black, hard, slaty shales and dark
gray, hard, fine-grained shaly siltstones with quartz veins. The thin-bedded texture is
accentuated in weathered sections exposed along the shoreline. The strike of the bedding in
Port Valdez is east-west with an average dip of about 55' to the north; the fjord appears to
lie on a monocline. The entire section exposed in Port Vaidez consists of a network of
complex fracture, the most important of which are oriented perpendicular to the strike.
These structural features have strongly influenced the present northwouth orientation of
most streams entering Port Valdez.

During the ice ages glaciers moved from the higher areas of the Chugach Mountains
into the Valdez area and thence west and southwestward into Prince William Sound, Glacial
excavation of the lowlands resulted in generally irregular topography; however, icewtream
movement produced the channel-like depression of Port Valdez, the largest and deepest
channel in the Prince William Sound area, The thickness of the ice flow in' Port Valdez
varied, although evidence of glaciation has been found as high as 975 m above sea level  Tarr
and Martin 1914, p. 469!.

During the recession of the glaciers, the channel was tilled with morainal material that
blanketed the steeply dipping bedrock. Three acoustic units - lower, middle and upper-
were revealed on seismic records from Port Vaidez  von Huene et al, 1967!. The highly
reflective lower unit represents the slate and graywacke basement rock of the Valdez Group
and can be traced to its land exposure. The intermediate unit consists of unconsolidated
glacial drift and marine sediments. The evenly bedded upper unit represents sediments
deposited during post-glaciation and marine transgression. The total thickness of the
intermediate and upper units in Port Valdez is estimated to be about 400 in  Figure 1.3!,

1.1.3 Bathymetric features

Bathymetry is an integral and important part of geological and biological studies. The
bottom topography exerts a significant influence on the nature and rate of sedimentation,
the biological habitat and the hydrological circulation.

The salient bathymetric t'eatures in Port Valdez are extensive steep, rocky shores and
deltaic deposits with tidal flats in the east  Figure 1.2!. The gradient of delta deposits is
significantly lower than that of the rocky shores. A submarine valley, here called the Valdez
Channel, originates in the vicinity of Old Vaidez and terminates about 3-4 km west near two
topographic highs  submarine fans!, the easternmost of which is named Valdez Fan II and
the westernmost Valdez Fan L Similar topographic highs are found south and southeast of
the entrance to Shoup Bay. The southeast topographic high is named the Cliff Mine Fan.
The bottom topography of the greater part of Port Vaidez is remarkably flat, varying
between 230-250 rn �26-137 fathoms! in depth. At the mouth of the inlet there is a narrow
constriction with two sills, the outer sill being the shallower �10-128 m or 60-70 fathoms!
of the two. In general, the morphology of Port Vaidez is typical of a glaciated fjord: a
Upped valley with a flat bottom and a complex sill near its entrance.

1.1.4 Weather

The local terrain surrounding Port Valdez has a strong influence on the weather. The
snow-covered Chugach Mountains feed glaciers which descend to within 8-16 km of Valdez.
The rugged mountains extend I'rom southeast of Valdez to north to west-southwest. Due to
the configuration of these mountains, local winds are channeled into two distinct directions,
Prevailing winds during winter  October-April! are from the northeast, and those in the
summer  May-September! are from the west and southwest, The winds from the northeast
are gusty and produce gales. Locally, down-slope winds commonly known as the williwaw
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are caused by the rapid downhill flow of cold dense air formed at the top of the mountains.
This flow occurs along the valleys or low cuts in the terrain. These air slides are weakened
significantly after they reach sea level and dissipate rapidly with increasing distance from
shore.

The dominance of cold dense air from the mountains results in a rise of barometric
pressure and movement of clouds froin north to south, followed by clearing skies. On the
other hand, the advance of a Gulf of Alaska low into the region is accompanied by faUing
barometric pressure and increasing cloudiness  clouds moving from southeast to northwest!
with precipitation.

The average mean temperature in Port Valdez varies from about -3C in January to
about 16C in July. The coldest temperatures occur during the settling of cold air with no
wind movement. The extreme continental climatic conditions are modified by the high
mountains which block movement of cold arctic air into the region during winter. Summer
temperatures, modified by snow tields and Port Valdez waters, seldom reach 30C.

Port Valdez is generally under a cloud cover, and only about 1 day in 6 can be
dassiflied as clear. The precipitation at Valdez averages about 152 crn/year. The dry month
is June with an average precipitation of about 5 crn, whereas the maximum precipitation of
over 23 cm occurs during September.

1,1,5 Cruise operations

A joint cruise for geological and biologicat sampling was conducted aboard the R/V
Acomia during 20-30 September 1971, Sixty-two stations were occupied, and bottom grabs
were retrieved for biological and geological studies. Piston cores from selected stations
 Figure 1.2! were taken for laboratory analysis, and water samples from various depths were
collected at 19 stations for determination of the suspended sediment load. Sediment
samples from 21 stations were obtained for determination of hydrocarbon content.
Chemical parameters such as pH; Eh and teinperature of sediments from grab and core
samples were routinely measured on board ship.

Stations during the initial cruise �0-30 September 1971! were located uniformly
throughout Port Valdez to provide full coverage of the area and to ailow determination of
lateral variations in sediment parameters that could be easily compared between adjacent
stations. During the subsequent cruises of 20 March 1972 and 11-14 May 1972, station
locations were chosen for specific study objectives such as deposition rates, sediment
transport and deposition during various tectonic activities in the area, and formation of
submarine fans. Station locations in Port Valdez and vicinity are shown in Figure 1.2,

Twelve gravity and piston cores were retrieved on 20 March 1972. Sampling was
designed to study the sediment variations and depositions on the topographic highs in Port
Valdez. A 4-day cruise during the period 11-14 May 1972 was conducted to obtain
additional bottom grabs and gravity cores from topographic highs to determine rates of
deposition in Port Valdez. A total of 24 piston and gravity cores and 14 bottom grab
samples were retrieved for sediment analysis,

To supplement the suspended sediment sampling from aboard the R/V Acoria in
September 1971, suspended sediments were coflected from a small boat at approxiinately
1-month intervals during the summer of 1972 �4-21 June, 5-14 July, 29 July-7 August, 31
August-5 September and 28-31 October!. During these periods, sampling was conducted
from a 14-ft speedboat that provided the capabihty to cover an extensive grid of surface
stations throughout Port Valdez, the Narrows and Shoup Bay within 3-4 hours. Portable
equipment was used to measure salinity and temperature to a depth of 13 m and light
transmissibility down to 50 m. A hand-operated winch with a single messenger-triggered
sample bottle was used for collecting suspended sediment and for measuring temperature at
depth.
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Suspended sediinciit samples, temperatures, and approximate water discharge rates of
rivers and streams draining into Port Va!der and Shoup Bay were als<i obtained in order to
better delineate sediment sources and their relative importance.

1.1.6 Previous studies

Earlier investigi< ions in Port Valdez and vicinity were confined to bathyinetry, surface
geology and seismic-reflec <on profiles. Little or no inl'ormation was available concerning tlie
bot om sediment distribution in Port Valdez Pilot chart~ for navigati<>n in the region were
available from the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey  Ch<srts Nos. S5! S. 8517, 85!9, 8520
and 855! !. On the basis of the~e charts and additional soundings in Prince William Sound,
the glacier movement and thickness of Pleistocene icc in the region had been described
 Bean 1911; Tarr and Martin 1914!. Reconnaissance was conducted of the exposed-surface
geology and glaciology in Prince William Sound,  Gran  and Higgins 1910, 1913; Moffit
1954!and the surface geology of Port Valdcz was described in detail  Moffit !954!.

The aftermath of the devastating Great Alaskan Ear hqui<ke of 27 March 1964
necessitated extensive studie~ ol' ba hymetric changes, coastal sediinents and potential
danger of sea wavcs g«ncratcd by submarine s!ides or tsunamis. Plafker and Mayo �965!,
Coulter and Migliaccio  ! 966! and Plafker  ! 969! studied the eflects ol the 1964
earthquake on Port Valdez and vicinity. A serie~ ol' continuous seismic-reflection profiles of
Port Valdez and Prince William Sound was obtained during the 1964 Kayak Fxpedition of
the Scnpps Institution of Oceanography  von Hucne et al. 1967!.

1.1.7 Objectives

Thc study reported herein was condiicted tn obtain baseline geological parame cr
needed to synthesize ecological inforniation on thc Port Valdez environment. The results
obtained froin this and associated studies wonld serve as a reference basis lor the evaluation
of future development impact on the area. Gco!ogicu! data ob ained in these studies would
also be used to elucidate the benthic faunai distribution in Port Valdcr.. Aspects of
geological investigation~ conduc ed in Port Valdez included bathymetry; sediment
characteristics and distribution; sediment transport; and environment of deposition.

In describing the Port Valdez sediment distribution in this report, emphasis has beeii
directed to the source, transport and various cnvironrncnts of th«sediments deposited in the
area. For meaningful inference, detailed descriptive analyses were made of core and
suspended sediments, including those from rivers and s reams, as well as routiiie study of
bottom grab sediments. Both the lateral distribution of surlicial bottom sediments arid the
subsurface scdimcntation arc discussed, including estimates of sediments contributed by
various rivers and subaqueous s!ides.

!,2 Field Methods

1.2.1 Grab sampling

Bottom surficial scdinicnts were obtained during the September 1971 cruise by nieaiis
of a modified van Veen grab sampler. 'fhree sediment samples were collected at each station,
and subsamples for analyses were obtained by inserting a 5-cm  outside diarne erl tube into
the top of the sedimeiits to a depth of 15 cm The Shipek bollorn grab sampler was used
during the May !972 cruise. and representative scdimcn  cuts were taken for further
analysis,
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1.2.2 Core sampling

A modified Ewing piston corer, fitted with a 5-cm � inch! o.d. core liner, was used to
retrieve piston cores. Gravity cores, which generally gave less penetration but assured
retrieval o!' undisturbed surticia! layers of sediments, were taken using both a 5-cm � inch!
o.d, corer and the sma!l Phleger corer. The capped and sealed cares werc transferred to the
Fairbanks laboratory for further study.

1,2.3 Water sampling

Water samples t'rom the surface and various depths werc obtained by Nansen and
Niskin bottle casts from aboard the ship. Additional samp!ing from a skiff necessitated usc
of a hand winch and an open-end water sampler triggered by a messenger.

1.2,4 Salinity and temperature measurements

A portable Beckman Model RSS-3 Salinometer was cmp!oyed for measurements of
temperature and salinity down to its depth capability of ! 3 m. Surface-water temperatures
were determined with a partial immersion mercury thermometer. In the case ol' water
samples obtained from depths !� m. temperature was measured with a I'ull immersion
mercury thermometer contamed within the open-end water sampler, and salinity
measurements were made in the laboratory using a Bissett Berman Model f>230N!nductive
salinome ter.

1.2.5 Light transmissibility determination

A Hydroproduct Mode! 410-BR Transmissomctcr was used to nseasure percent light
transmissibility  through a �-cm light pathlength! down to a depth of 50 m. The
instrument was calibrated to read 100 percent transmission in clear water,

!,2.6 Water discharge estimation

Approximate estimates of water discharge of various rivers and streams werc made hy
observing the velocity of water and the area of discharge of the stream. The stream velocity
was measured by the movement of flotagc in midstream, and the area of discharge was
computed from the depth and breadth of the stream These estimates are close to those
reported in previous years by the V.S. Geological Survey and by thc Institute of Water
Resources at the Vniversity of Alaska  Car!son et al. ! '969!.

Suspended sediment samples I'rom rivers and streams, sampled «t tire water surface
approximately 0.6 m from the riverbank. were obtained at !ocations where thc water was
turbu!ent and flowing rapidly such that suspended sediments were in a fairly uniform
suspension from bank to bank and from surf roe to bottom.

1,2.7 pH and Fh measurements

Instruments used to measure pH and Eh consisted ol a Photovolt Digicord pH/Eh
Meter, an Orion Model 404 Specific lon Meter, and a battery-operated Instrumentation
Laboratory Portornatic pH Meter, Thc measurements, checked and counterchecked by using
different e!ectrodes on each meter, were found to be stable and identical.
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1.2.8 Bathymetry

The station depths were routinely recorded on board ship by use of a Ross Precision
Depth Recorder. Various depth profiles were obtained to further delineate the bottom
structures in the Narrows, and several traverses over topographic highs were made by the
rtconei to determine the configuration of submanne fans resulting from subaqueous slides.

1.3 Laboratory Methods

1.3.1 Textural analysis

Sedimentological analyses were carried out according to the methods of Folk  !96! !.
Sedimentsamples were treated with H,O, to remove organics. Sand and gravel that had
tirst been lractionated by wet sieving was next dry-sieved, and pipette analyses were run on
the silt and clay fraction, Sediment grain size paranieters were computed using I'ormulas
described by Folk  !96! !.

!,3.2 Core analysis

Cores were brought to the laboratory, sp!it lengthwise, photographed and dcscribcd.
Cuts were taken at various depths in each core. and size distribution analyses werc
performed to determine the textural variations within each core.

1.3,3 Organic carbon analysis

Sediment sainples were finely ground, treated with HCI and dried at 40C. The
carbonate-free powdered samples were dried again, and 50-100 mg of eacli sample was
weighed and p!aced into a porcelain boat  'or combustion analysis. The samples were
combusted with oxygen at BOOC, and the total CO, evolved was measured using a Beckman
Model 315B Infrared Analyzer  Menze! and Vaccaro ! 964!,

1.3.4 X-ray diffraction analysis

Mineralogical coinposition and ratios ol clay minerals  �!z-partic!e size! of selected
samples from bot tom grabs and cores were determined with a Noreko X-Ray
Diffractometer. Relative amounts of clay rmnerals were computed from the relative peak
heights of the X-ray di  ractograms.

1.3,5 Measurement of' suspended sediment load

One liter of water sample was filtered through preweighed 47-mm Millipore filter paper
 HAWP 04700, HA 0.45-iu Milliporc! which had been dried for 3 hours in a desiccator. Thc
material retained on the filter paper was air-dried and then desiccated overnight prior to
being weighed and reported in mg/!iter.

1,4 Results

Genera! hrithynietry

The general contoured batliymetry of Port Valdez and the Narrows shown in Figurc
1,2 is ha~ed on data obtained from cruises conijucted during this study, toget!ier with survey
data provided by the Alyeska Pipeline Service Company,
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1»k I Introductory remarks

Three major units ot' surf>cia! d»posits are rcc»gnized in Port Valdez  I igure 1.4!. 1 I !
The inshore sediments <it thc mouths of The !awe River, Valder.  !!acier Stream and Sawmill
Creek, a» w»l! as the s»dimcnts in the Narrow». are mixture» of»ilt. sand and gravel. �! An
elongated narrow area»xiending west-n<>rthwest 1roni the head of th» inlet to Miitcral Cr»»k
and C>o!d Creek is covered by fine to very fine»t!t. �> I he predominant unit covering the
rest of Port Va!dcz consists of coarse clay.

Port Valdez sediinents vary I'rom poorly sorted to very poorly sorted  Figure 1.5!; thc
finer sediment» generally are hetter sorted. The size distribution of mo»t sediments in th»
Port i» positively skewed io very positively skewed  Figurc !.h! and mc»okurtic to
leptokurtic  Figure !.7!.  Field des»riplion» of iiidividual samples and thc results ol size
distrihution analyses are listed in Data Vol. I: Tab!»s I. I and ! .3!.

The percent »and-gravel, »ill and clay distribution in scdim»nts of Port Valdez is shown
in Figurc» !.8-!.� and tabulated in Data Vol. I: 'fable 1.4. Most scdim»nis are silty clay or
clayey silt  Figurc 1.! I!. The uniformity of the depositional environment and thc»ediment»
within Port V;ildcz is lurther rcflc»i»d by  he scatter plots of variot>s sediment parameters
 Figures 1.1 2-1. 1 5!.

1 4.2 Eh and pH  ol »urfacc sediments!

Duri>ig the 7»,'V > co»u cruise of 20-30 S»pt»mher 1971. tlie hydrogen iim
concentration  pH! was measured at e:ich sampling»tation aboi>t 5 cm below the
»»din>cut-water interface and ranged from 0>. > to 8.0 throughout thc Port  Figurc !. I C>, also
Data Vol. I: I'ables I. I and 1.2!. The genera! distribution of plI showed no obvious patt»rn
and no relation to sediment size distribution.

The redox potential is a quantitative rnca»urc ol' the state of oxidation or reduct>on of
rever»ihle oxidation-reduction system and >s termed Eh wii.h referenc» to a standard

hydrogen cell. The Fh of samples collectecl di>ring the Septcmh»r 1971 cruise was measured
at a dept!i of approxitnatcly 5 cm at each station. Valu»s ranged from +18 to +399 millivolts
 mv!  Figure !.17. also Data Vol. I. Table. 1.1!. C.'oars»»ediment» from shallow depth» are
generally characterized by potentials varying between +150 arid +350 mv. whereas Fh
variations in finer sediments from deeper water typically ranged from+50 o+150 t!iv. The
western 1>alf ot' the Port was covered by a 2-mm layer of brown oxidized »»din>cnt The
variation ot' Eh with depth within the sediment was measured in greater detail during May
1972 crui»c  Data Vol. I: Tab!» 1.2!. Thc Eh in the top 1-2 cm wa» con»i»iently much higher
 typically +350 to +450 mv! than thai inca»ur»d d»ep»r in th»»cdiment, below '2 cm the Fh
values in The sediment decrca»»d rapid!y with sediment burial arid stabilized at about 5 cm
from the scdim»nt-seawater interface.

It was noted that the Fh and pH va!ues of the overlyiiig wat»r» werc similar io those of
the scdiments c!o»c to lhe depositiona! intcrt'ac». Due to variou»»!>ange» which took pla»c
in the sediments during thc process of their retrieval and on-hoard measuremcnt.  .he
parameter» ot' pH and Eh «r» described oii!y sciiti-quanlitatively at hest. In support ol' tlte
data obtained during earlier cruises, however. the»» rneasurcm»nis do indicate tliat Ilig!l!y
oxidizing ctmditions preva>1 at the»ediment-seawater i>>tert'ace;md deer»a»e appreciably
wit!i increasing d»pth in thc s»dirnent. Th» thin. highly oxidized layer prev;t!cnt in the
western half oi' the Port is duc perhaps to the oxygen-rich ocean water originatiiig i>i thc
wc!i-mixed shallow Prince William Sot>nd region,ind carried into Port Valdcz hy tides. Thc
boundary ot th» oxidation-reduction layer in Port Valdcz lies b»neath thc sediment surlace.
thus tortning an <>xidi>zing environment at th»»»din>cnt-seawater ini»rlac».
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Figure 1.12 Mean size versus standard deviation for Port Valdez surticial bottom sediments.
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Fiyue 1.13 Mean size versus skewness for Port Valdez surficiat bottom samp!es.
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Fitusa 1.14 Mean size versus kurtosls for Port Valdez surftcial bottom sediments,
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Failure I.15 Skewness versus kurtosis for Port Valdez surficiat bottom sediments,
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The pH-Eh plot  Figure 1.18! suggests that the sediments from most stations in Port
Vaidez are similar to normal coastal marine sediments  Figure 1.19!. The sediments were
typically neutral to weakly alkaline throughout the Port, highly oxidizing at the surface and
slightly oxidizing at depth.

1.4.3 Organic carbon  in surface sediments!

The organic carbon in sediments of Port Valdez varied from 0.1 to 0.6 percent by
weight  Figure 1.20 and Table 1.5!. An increase in the clay fraction  material composed of
particles �is in size! was accompanied by an increase in the organic carbon in the sediments
 Figure 1.21!. The inverse relationship of organic carbon with Eh  Figure 1.22! is
attributable perhaps to the function of chemical and bacterial oxidation of organic carbon
in sediments. Bacteria! oxidation may depend on the availability of oxygen and the benthic
oxygen demand. The oxygen measurements in Port Valdez  see Data Vol. I, Section 4! were
suggestive of well-oxygenated bottom water throughout the inlet. It appears, therefore, that
sediment type  i.e., clay! is the primary factor controlling organic carbon accumulation in
the sediments.

1.4.4 Clay mineralogy  of surface sediments!

X-ray diffraction analysis of the clay  <4is! fraction demonstrated a consistent suite of
clay minerals throughout Port Valdez, predominantly chlorite and illite-mica; kaolinite and
montmorillonite were not observed in the sediments, Semi-quantitative estimates were made
of the relative abundance of illite, chlorite and quartz, based on comparison of their peak
heights �0 A, 7 A and 4.26 A, respectively; Figures 1.23-1.25 and Data Vol. I: Table 1.6!.
Low chlorite-quartz and illite-quartz ratios near the river mouths and an increase in the
basin suggest relatively faster settling of quartz and resultant higher clay content with
increase in distance from the source. The chlorite-illite ratio  Figure 1.25! suggests, however,
that illite  more highly concentrated in the source sediments! appears to settle faster than
chlorite, thus causing an increased chlorite-illite ratio farther out in the Port  Whitehouse et
al. 1960!. The clay mineral distribution patterns are interpreted as a combined result of
input source and differential settling, Quartz and illite reflect their input because they settle
more quickly. The distribution of chlorite is an outcome of slower settling and water
circulation,

Subsurface sedirrienrs

1,4.5 General remarks

Subsurface sediment studies, including determination of the growth patterns of various
subaqueous slides, were initiated to supplement the study of the surface sediments and to
elucidate the more recent history of sedimentation in Port Valdez.

According to Moffit's �954! summary of the tectonic and sedimentary history of Port
Valdez and adjacent region, the Port Valdez basin began to form during early Cretaceous
time and attained its present morphology during late Eocene to Oligocene time. Von Huene
et al. �967!, on the basis of seisinic reflection profiles, inferred that most of the
postorogenic basin fill consists of unconsolidated glacial sediinents deposited probably
during various ice ages  Figure 1.3! and is overlain by a relatively thin layer of marine
transgressive sequence. Gravity and piston cores collected in Port Valdez during this
investigation were taken from only the upper 1-3 m of the marine transgressive sequence
and therefore represent only very recent sediments.
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Future 1.18 Eh versus pH for Port Valdez surAciat bottom ~ts, 20-30 September 1971.
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Environmental boundaries of Eh and pH  Figure i.l 8! I'or Port Valdez surEtcial
bottom sediments. The parallelogram outlines the usual limits of Eh and pH
found in near-surface environments. Drawing adapted irorn Krauekopf  I967,
p, 247!,
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Figure Lgl Weight percent organic carbon veraus weight percent ctay  �tr! for Port Valdea
surfictal bottom sediments.
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Figure 1.22 Weight percent organic carbon versus Eb  mv! for Port Valdez surliciai bottom
sediments.
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Piston cores collected during the Septa>nbcr I'�1 cruise.ire shown m Figurc 1.2b. 'I'hc
small-di<imctcr core~ did»ot permit the study ol' s riicturcs within th» sedinicnts; however,
the cores are described in I;iblc 1 7 ot' Data Vol. I, which also lists tl>e siae distributions ot'
subs;ii»plcs from various depths within these cores II'ahl» I.IOI. Thc mean size <>I'most core
sediments was >n the range of mediu>n sand  o «lay- some gravel also was observed in cores
oh ained from nearshore areas and  opographie higlis. 'I'he sands werc moderately sorted,
.>Ithough sil s,ir>d clays w<re very poorly sorted.

Sediments deposited iicar lhe delta werc posi ively skc!vcd and became negatively
skewed near the Ni>rrows; in Valdea Arm  lie core scdiine»  skewness was nearly
symme rie;>1. Throi>ghoiit thc core length. th» sediincn>s in gener>>l were progressively t'incr
I'rom east  o wes , with  lie cxcep io» of scd»nc» s fr<!m core PV-5 < taken in the vicinity ot'
the N;>rrows.

Both �>e visu:>I:>ppe;>rance and  hc size distribut>on of sediments showed a
charac eris ic <inil'orm gradiitioi> in most ot the cores lrom «»;rs» scdime» s:>t the bottom
to fine sediinents at  lie  op. Usually  h» graded beddii>g I'ou»d i»  lie cores wiis crimple,
although >>1 sol11c eas<s it <v;>s mul <pie. P;irallel lamin;itions were comn>on.   raded sand and
silt sections in mos  of the cores included Ir,ig>nci>ts ol «layey scdime»ts generally varying
i'rom I  o  em in dian>eter. Fro>n the siae ot'ihesc «layey frag»!ents and  lie thickness of
the coarse-graded sediment layers in Poi  Valdez. il appeared that  he ui>derlying vedi>nents
ha<I bee>> eroded by r>go>'o ls cllrfei>ts i!ild redeposited in the ovcrlv>ng sand» and sil s.

In I|cneral, all ot P<!rt Valdcz was covered by a thir> layer ol clayey and silty sediments
which i>n<»!nformably overl;<id coarse gr;>dc<i sediments. 'I'he underlying sedimcn s
d>spl;iycd a» <ibrupt «ha»g» in texture: for <xa>nplc, in core B-!IA  Figure l.321 the
fine-grained scd>mcn .» were overlain by gravel. I» soiiie area~,  he  hickness of'  lie overlying
fine sediments wa«15 cm.

The bottoi» inorphology of Port Valdcz. showed four distine  scdin>entarv topogr;iphi<.
highs and a channel. I'he location and tex .ure of sedimen s I'rom these features were
suggestive that  hese fe;iturcs are the resultol' submarine slumps and  urbidi y currcn s. The
sedimc»t grading observed ii> ihe cores is charac eristic ol sediments which have settled I'rom
a  urb>d suspension.

Diiring the  'rei>t Alaskan I'.arthquak» ot I<!o4, approxiin;i ely 75 x 10" m' ol'gravel.
s!nd and sil  that had brok<,n away fro>n  hc hcid ol  hc inlel w;is deposited in P<!rt Vildca
I  ouller and Mi dia<.cio I <!<! ! k Addi ioi»;'I sediinei>ts werc supplied io  lie tire;> as,> rcsuil ol
slii>nping in  lie vicini y ol  'hff Mine a  tlie west end ot'  he Port IVI<>tl<er and Mayo I'�5!.
Thc upper>rance of miiddy wi>ter at tl>e s<irf<>ce soon;>ftcr the eo>li>ps«- it' docks near Old
Valdea was wit»essed by many observers. I  appears  ha  sub<»;>rine slun>ps are gener>illy
followed by turbidily current~. In order to s udv  he effec s of the 19 � earthquake piston
and gravity cores were collected during M;>reh a»d May 1972  Fig»res 1.'7-1.32; <>iso Data
Vol. I: Table~ I.g,»>d I.'!!. Oravity corii>g was employed to retrieve i>ndist<irbed si<rficial
seclimen s. 'I'he cores taken t'rom the tops ai>d around Valdez Fans I and II  s<'e  exl I 1.3
and I igiire I."I cxhihi ed distinctly the iii>eo»forn>ity hetwccn tlie overlying fine s<dimcnts
a»d �>e iinderlying gmded bedding or gravel. A» eas -west core piofilc:icross Vald<z F >ns I
and II is sliown ii> I igurc 1.31. Ii> core B-2 .'  Figurc 1.321.  hc overlying line-gr;iined
sedin>ciits consisted ol eight layers ot cyehc scdimen a ion, I'hc bottom ol each liiyer
contained so»!cwh;i  co,irser-gr;>ined sediii>e»ts with a high eon cnt of wooden debris;ind
graded iipward into very t'ir>e-grained gray sedh»e» s. 'I liickncss ol th<' bo  o»1 cyclic I,lyci'
was 7 cm, arid �>e  opmost <e>gl>th! layer was 4 c>n. Similar but less dis ii>ct cyclic
scdi>nci>tation v.is observed also >n certain other cores. It is suggested that the underlying
graded scdin>ants v:ere deposited during  l>e l<! � ear hquake and tha  thc overiyii>g cyclic
layers were deposi cd dunng each ol' the siibscque»  8 years ln <-ore B-2  the boito»>
sediii>cnts wi liin earl> layer display the i><>t»re;n>d accclcr;i ed rare ot sedimcn ;ition
characteristic in su»>n>cr wl>e» river scdin>ent discharge is .>  its peak.
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Figure 1.26 Photograph of cores retrieved in Port Valdez aboard the R V ancona, 20-30 September 1971.
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Figure 1.27 Photograph ot cores retrievedin Port Valdez aboard the R/V Arerte, 20 March i 972,
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Figure 1,28 Photograph of cores retrieved in Port Valdez aboard the RjV Acorta, I I-I4 May
l 972.
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Figure 1.29 Photograph oi'cores retrieved Io Port Vatdea aboard the R/ VArrrna. 11-14 May 1972.
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Figure 1.30 Photograph of cores retrieved tn Port Valdez aboard thc R/VArotta, i 1-i4 May
1972.
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Figure 1,31 East-west core profile across Vatdez Fans 1 and 11.
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Figure l.32 Close.vp photograph of cotes showing cyclic sedimentation.
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Subsurface studies revealed that thc co«iver t'raction of sedin!cuts originaling at the
he«d of th» inlet during the I'!f� s!ump was deposited at thc moiith of Valdez  I'I;iiiilcl,
thus for!ning Vald»z Fan II; however, tb» sand, sift and «l«y portion was distribiit»d
throughout the Port. Additional sediments were supplied apparently by»oii«uirent
slumping in the vi unity ol C'Iiff Mine. The sediments transported in the turbid st!spension
r»suiting froin the I'!t>4 eartltquak» were «onfincd within Port Vald»x as wiis inferred by
the prescn«c of sed!ment grading in cores within Port Valdez ai!d thc absence of sediment
grading, in cores from Valdcz Arm. The texture ol the sediment gr«b samples from  'tiff
Min» Fan a»d t'roni th« topographi» high south ol Shoup Bay indi««tcd th;it the origin ol
these te«tures w«s similar to that of Valdex Fan l!. It is be!i»vcd that Va!des Fan I v as
form»d during an car!i»r  possib!y !91! ! earthquake. Subm«rine ««ble breaks «s an
aftermath ol' past »art!!quakes have bc»n r»ported in th»sc areas, I'urther suggesting tli«t
s»vere earthquakes can caudle ~liding and slumping of deposits that are rapidly bui!t, steep,
«11d llii«oiisolidat»d. Such slumping results in r«p!d Headward erosion of submarine v«lleys
«ild lorlilatiolt ot slihiiiarine fans. and the large-s«alc turbidity currents g»n»r«ted during
slu!nping ar . ««p«ble ot tr«nsporting sediments over long distances,

!.4. ! Eli «nd pH tof subsurface sediinents!

Mc«surcments of Fh and pH were obtained on board from cores  Data Vol. I: T«bl«
1.9! whi«h v;erc split longiludinally upon their retrieval. Thc Eh and pH werc measured in
 Ht't'ercnt lithologi» iinits at various depths. arid these parameters were me«surcd also in
sediments retained in the «ore catcher. The Eh was alway~ positive and varied irregularly
over «wid» raiig». «Ithoiigh pll varied with ii small range.

1.4.7 Organi«carbon  in subsurface sediments!

f roin determinations of orgarii«»arbon iii scdinients !rom two cores ID«tii Vo!. I
Table 1.5!, thc weighl percent organic «arboii in the sediments deer«axed with depth v:ithin
!lie cure.

1.4,!I C'I«y mineralogy  of subsurface sediments!

X-ray diffra«tograms of sedini»nts at various depths from sever«! «ores  Data Vol. I:
Table 1. !! indicated no significant variation in clay mineralogy due to depth ot burial, C'lay
miner;il ratios also appeared to bc similar to those observed in surface sediments. Distin«t
color dittercn«es found between the top layer and underlying s»dinicnts were evidently du»
to the oxidiring state ot some miner«!s and not due to dift'eren«cs in the clay mineralogy.

5e I!!!! !!!s 1!! s !>7!e!idio»

1.4.O G ner«l remark»

Siispei!dcd matter iii seawater enereilly represents an carly step in tHe formation ol
lt!'!ripe scc!IIT!el  ts that is closely re!«ted to  !le physic«I- norphotoglca! i'egin!e and to the
«!i»uii«al. hydrological «iid bio!ogi««I «h;!r««t»risti«s of th» s»«water. Siispcndcd rnatter thiit
was m asured and described lier» iiicludes terr!g»nous parti«!cs brouglit into the iiil»i hy
nvers and wind. materia! resuspended by tides. organic matter lliving and d "iid!,;i»d
i u t»ri«l lormed froin inorgani««hemi«al pro««sacs Thc distribiition and «ompos!tion ot'
su«pe ildcd nlat ter Y«1 v wit!'i su«ll I«etors as dist«i'ice II'olll shor», hot to! ll topogl aphy. se,isol'I,
prevailing >scend pattern;md biological productivity The dornin,int I'orm of suspciid»d
i!rat!»r observ«d iii Port Valder was terrige»ous p,irti«les;md is ther»!ore referred lo .is the
s op»!!de d > 'di!!! !!! Io !d
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Suspended sedimcn s in coastal waters have significant effects on the physical and
chendcal properties of seawater. Tlic particles iii suspension affect th» transparency of
seawater and the scattering of light and sound waves. 'I'he concentration ol'nutrients in the
water column is also partially controlled by suspended particl»s. Many pe!agic and
benthonic organiiuns are  'il er feeders and dcpc»d oii suspended ina ter as their food.

'I'Iie distribution and seasonal var>ation in tlie concentration ol' suspended matter in
Port Valdcz waters during September 1971-November 1972 were recorded, together with
measureinen s of salinity, tcniperaturc and light transmissibility. I'he combined colle«tion ol
these related data was considered per incnt in elucidating thc spatial distribution of
suspended matter in Port Valdez and char<i» erizing its movem»nt. The results of this study
wilt con ribu e towards the understanding of tidal. geoslropluc arid othe ' eui'rent
movemen s and inixing of waters in the inlet.

1.4.10 River input of susp»ndcd sediments

The major I'resh waters draining into port Vald»z are the Lowe River and Valdez
Glacier Stream at the he;id of thc Port and Mineral Creek and Shoup Glacier Stream to the
north. Suspended sediment load, estiniatcd water flow rates and  ota! suspended sedimeiit
discharge rates for these major and a  'ew mim>r r>vers .ind streains are listed in Table !. 1 1 o '
Data Vol. 1. The many smaller slreams are relatively insignificant in terms of suspended
sedinicnt load and wa »r tlow rate con>pared to those rivers and strcanis classified herc «s
major.

Thc wa cr flow rates and suspended sediment loads for thc Lowe River, Mineral Crcck
and Shoup Glacier S reain during sumnier and early fall arc shown in Figurc 1.33. Th»
suspended sediinent loads of the inajor rivers and streains drainiiig into Port Va!dez tended
 o follow the saine general pattern as the water flow rate of thc sp»cific river or stream.
Many short- errn variations can be expected due to su«h factors as precipitation; however,
the same genera! disch'irge patterns can usually bc anticipated.

The total amount of suspended sediment discharged from each ol' the m;ijor rivers;ind
streams measur»d dur>ng 1972  Dala Vol. I: Table I. I I ! was approximately 9.66 x 10' ' gm
 ' rom the Lowe River. 6.48 x 10' ' gm from Mineral Crcck and 3.69 x �' ' gm t'rom Shoup
Glacier Stream. According to thc available data the discharge froin Valdez Glacier Stream
was approxima ely  he same as tliat from Mineral Creek. Most ol the suspended scdimcnt
i<red discharged by Shoup G!acier Streain appeared to be deposi ed within Shoup Bay; thus
the Lowe River, Mineril Creek and Valdez Glacier Stream werc the major contributors of
suspended a»din>en  lo Port Valdez.

!.4.11 Water scdimcnt load, light transmission, temperature and salini y

Suspended sediinents derived Iroin tlie major rivers and streams drainiiig into Port
Valdez were carried into the Port in a surface layer lp!ume! of relatively low-salini y water
overlying higher-salinity water of greater density, This surface layer v as typically about 2-10
ni tliick. Tlic susp»i>dud sediment load in  lie surl'acc lay»r normally deer»ased rapidly with
incrcasc in depth in  hc surface layer.

Scv»ral factors afi'cct thc maintenance of  h» surl'ace suspended sediinent layer, 1'he
s rung haloc!ine exer s a pronounced effect. Surl'ace  urbulence due to wind and waves
tends to keep the sediinenls in suspension at the surt'ace. but at the saine time wind and
wave action increases the thickness of the siirface layer a»debus causes a decrease in thc
sedimen  coiicentratioii. Iii addition to  hcsc processes, flocculat<on of th» suspended
sediments ex»rts an impor a»t influence. 1'he sediments suspended in the fresh-water surt'ace
layer remain in a liighly dispersed condition; whc» brought in <> contact with salt water by
mixing wi h  lie under!ying morc saline water, however. the suspended sediments  inostly
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«lay particles! rapidly I!occu!ate. Thc»e Iloccu!atcd aggregates of clay particles have a greatly
increa»ed settling vc!ocity. Were it not for this Ilocculation proces~, the finer «lay particles
would stay in suspension for a considerably longer period. The thermocline, although highly
variable, «an also be highly effective in maintaining sediments iii suspension because the
reduced temperature also increases the viscosity of seawater, causing a decrease in the
particle settling velocity. Sand and silt size particles are affected only shghtly by the change
in visco»ity; however. the residence time of clay minerals and other clay-size particles in
seawater is prolonged, Choppy seas  O.S-I m waves! in Port Valdez have been observed to
considerab!y dispcr»e heavy, well-defined plumes of »uspended sediment. This condition was
attributed to the several factors mentioned previously: destruction of the halocline and
thermocline, lloc«ulation of the liner sediments, and an increase in the tliickness of the
surface suspended sediment layer,

The spatial distribution of the surface siispendcd sediment load i» a function of several
variables such a» river input, tidal, geostrophic and wind-induced circulation, and mixing ln
general, the surface suspended sediment load increased in proportion to the incrca»e in
water flow of the major rivers and streams discharging into Port Valdez  Figure !,33!,
Suspended sediments were sampled at various times during 1971 and 1972 to provide a
seasonal distribution pattern for the suspended sediment load. Data obtained in September
1971 and April 1972  Figures !.34-!,3S! aboard the R/V Acona were collected over periods
of severa! days and provide a rea»onable assessment of the distribution ol' suspended
sediments lor these period», particularly since the detrital suspended sedinient input was
minimal and concentrations were quite Iow. The rapid method of sampling employed during
Junc 1972 revealed, liowcvcr. that the distribution of surface suspended sediments during
heavy river disc!iarge was highly variable over short periods, particular!y in relation to the
tidal cycle  Figurc 1.40!; the remaining su'miner sampling wa» therefore rapidly conducted
within 3 to 4-hr periods over the entire Port to measure an essentially instantatieous
distribution of »urfa«e suspended sediment load. Suspended sediinent sainpling during thc
summer of 197 was supplemented by inca»urements of light transmissibility �0-cm
pathlength!, sa!inity and water temperature  Figures 1.41-1.56: ai»o Data Vol. I: Tables
1.13-1.1 i!. Station numbers and locations of suspended sediment »arnpling for thc period of
June to November 1972 are shown in Figure I 39 and Data Vol. 1. Table 1.12. rc»pcctively.
The correlation of light transmissibility with the ineasured surface suspended sediment load
is shown in Figur<: I.S7.

The usual di»tribution of surface suspended sediment, as ob»crved throughout the
suinmcr of !97'. consisted of a relatively heavy and well-defined plume originating from the
Lowe River and Valdcz Glacier Stream at the head ol the Port. Along the southern shore
thi» plurne extended westward to Fort Li»curn  !ocated midway between Jack»on Point and
So!ornon Gulch!, whereas a!ong thc northern shore it extended farther west and final!y
inergcd with the suspended sediment plume from 14finera! Creek. Thc «omhined plume then
continued west from Mineral Creek, terminating at a point 1-2 km west of Gold Creek. A
small, narrow and elongated surface suspended sediment plume originating in Shoup Bay
entered the northwest corner of thc Port and usually stayed «tose to the western coast!in«as
it passed on out the Narrows.

The surface suspended sediment plume» were cliaracterized al»o hy relatively Iow
values of light transmissiblity, temperature, and salinity.

A wedge of relatively clear. warm and higher-salinity water was «haracteristica!ly
observed m the ca»tern half of the Narrow» and extended cast along the soiithern half of the
Port as far a» Sawmill Creek.

1.4.12 Suspended sediment di»tribution in the water column

As discus»ed in section 1.4.1!, the «oncentration of suspended»cdimeni in summer
;ind early fallu»ually decrea»ed rapidly with increase in depth within the 10-m surface tayer
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Figure 1.33 Water tlow-rate and suspended sediment load of three major rivers
draining into Port Valdez.
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Figure 1.35 Suspended sediment distribution  mgf liter! at 50 m depth io Port Valdez, 20-30 September
1971.

Figure 1.36 Suspended sediment messureruents  mg/liter! at 100 ru depth in Port Valdez, 20-30 Sep-
tember 1971.
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Figure 1.37 Suspended sediment distribution  rng/liter! in surface waters of Port Vaidez, l 2.1S April
1972.

Figurc 1.38 Suspended sediment distribution  mg/liter! at 50 rn depth in Port Valdez, l2-18 April 1972.
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Figure 1.39 Station grid for suspended sediment sampling during June-November 1972.

Figure L40 Variations of the surface suspended sediment load  mg/liter! at high and low tide, 15-]7
June 1972.
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Figure 1.41 Distribution of the surface suspended sediment load rng/liter! in Port Valdes on 2 August
1972  l l53 ADST! at low tide of 0.9 m �.l ft!.

f46'3 >46"c5

Figure l,42 Variation of light transmissibility  %! in suriace waters of Port Valdez on 2 August 1972
 l153 ADST! at low tide of 0.9 rn �.I ft!.
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Figure ].43 Surface water isotherms   C! in Port Vsldez on 2 Au]Psst 1972  ]]53 ADST! at low tide
of 0.9 m �.1 ft!,

Figure ],44 Surface water isohalines  %o! in Port Valdez on 2 August ]972  ]]53 AD6T! at low tide
of 0.9 ro �,1 ft!.
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Figure 1,4S Distribution of the surface sueirended saHment load  mg/liter! ln Port Valdez on 31 August
1972 during flood tide: low tide 1.2 m �.1 ft! at 1134 ADST, high tide 3.6 m �1.7 fl! at 1737.

F~ 1.46 Variation of Hght transmissibility %! in surface waters of Port Valdez on 31 August 1972 during
flood tide: low tide 1.2 m �.1 ft! at 1134 ADST, high tide 3.6 m �1.7 ft! at 1737.
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Figure 1.47 Surface water lsotherms  C! in.Port Valdez on 31 August 1972 dudng flood tide: low tide
1.2 m �.1 ft! at 1134 Ai!ST, high tide 3 6 m �1.7 ft! at 1'737.

Figure 1.48 Surface water Isohaiines   /oo! in Port Valdez on 31 Auyrst 1972 during flood tide: losr tide
1.2 m �,1 ft! at 1134 AIST, high tide 3.6 rn �1.7 ft! at 1737.
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Figure 1.49 Distribution of the surface suspended sedhuent load  mg/liter! in Fort Valdez on 4 September
1972 during liood tide: low tide 1.1 m �.5 ft! at 1647 ADST, high tide 3.7 m �2.0 ft! at 2056.

Figure 1.50 Variation of tight transmissibility  %! in surface waters of Port Valdez on 4 September 1972
during flood tide . 'low tide 1.1 m �.5 ft! at i 647 ADST, high tide 3.7 m �2.0 ft! at 2056.
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Figure I.51 Surface water isotherms   C! in Port Valdez on 4 September 1972 during flood tide. low tide
1. I ru �.5 ft! at 1647 at I 647 ADST, high tide 3,7 m �2.0! ft at 2056.

Figure 1.52 Surface water isohalines  '/oo! in Port Vaidez on 4 September l 972 during flood tide: Iow tide
I.l m�,5 ft! at 1647 ADST, high tide 3.7 rn �2,0 ft! at 2056.
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Figme 1.53 Distflbution of the surface suspended sediment load  mgfliter! in 'IFort Vaidez on 28 October
1972 during, flood tide; low tide 1.5 m �.9 ft! at 1123 ADST, high tide 3.4 m �12 ft! st 1710.

Hgurk 1.54 Variation of light transmtsstbfltty  %! in surface craters of Port Valdez on 28 October 1972
during flood tide: low tide 1.5 m �.9 ft! at 1123 ADST, high tide 3.4 m �1.2 ft! at 1710.
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P' I.SS Surface water iaotherrns   C! in Port Veldez on 28 October 1972 during, flood tide; low tideIgllle
1.5 rn �.9 ft! at 1123 ADST, high tide 3.4 m �1.2 ft! at 1710.

Pignre I,S6 Surface water isohalinea  %,! in Port Veldez on 28 October 1972 during flood tide: low tide
1,5 rn �,9 ft! at I 123 ADST, high @de 3.4 rn �1.2 ft! at 1710.
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 Figures 1.58-1.71!, accompanied by a rapid increase in salinity. The nature of the
thermocline in the surface layer is highly variable and may increase or decrease.

Below 10 m the suspended sediment load was relatively uniform down to the generally
maximum sampling depth of 100 m, ranging from about 2-5 mg/liter  Figures 1.58-1.71!.
Occasional samples below 100 m were suggestive that the relatively low suspended sediment
load persisted to the bottom  Figures 1.63 and 1.69!. A subsurface maximum or increase in
the suspended sediment load was frequently found in the upper 10 m and sometimes at
greater depths. Deeper subsurface maxima in the suspended sediment load have been
observed in the Narrows at about 20 m  Figures 1.61 and 1.69!, The subsurface maxima do
not appear to be contrned to any particular area in the Port. The existence of nepheloid
layers  Figures 1.58, 1.62, 1.65, 1.71! below the surface layer suggests subaqueous transport
in the inlet. Microscopic. examination of the suspended sediments from station S-7  Figure
1,58! at about 100 m depth revealed that the material in these layers consisted of
weilworted silt. The size and extent of these layers remain unknown. Turbid layer transport
in southern Alaskan fjords is considered significant and has been discussed by Wright
�971!.

1,4.13 Suspended sediment transport

The relatively high concentrations of suspended sediment found below the 10-m
surface layer indicated that suspended sediment transport in subsurface layers might be an
important mode of sediment transport in Port Valdez. To evaluate the net sediment
movement in Port Valdez, it was essential to measure the suspended sediment load
throughout the water column and throughout the Port during at least one tidal cycle.
Suspended sediments were sampled from 0-100 m at 10 evenly spaced stations  Figure
1.72!, beginning at the west end of the Port just after high tide and proceeding such that all
10 stations were sampled during a single ebb tide. Following this the stations were again
sampled, this time from east to west, on the following flood tide. The distribution of
suspended sediment load and temperature with depth at each station is given in Figures
1.64-1.68 �1 July data!; vertical crosswections along transects A-B and C-D of Figure 1.72
are presented in Figures 1,73-1.76,

The water movements in Port Valdez, as interpreted from the limited measurements of
suspended sediment load, temperature and salinity during summer 1972, can be described at
best only qualitatively. The primary objective of this study was to delineate the sediment
movement; however, measurements of the conservative properties  temperature and salinity!
of seawater were conducted to aid in the thorough interpretation of suspended sediment
data and allow the investigators to propose a general circulation pattern for Port Valdez
 Figure 1.77!,

The surface water circulation pattern in Port Valdez is a result of water discharge from
various rivers, tides, winds and the Coriolis Effect. These factors set up a relatively stable,
counterclockwise circulation cell  Figures 1.41, 1.43-1.44, 1.47, 1.55-1.56!, which consists
of several smaller eddies throughout the Port, Aerial photographs of Port Valdez taken from
aboard NASA aircraft  Mission 209, Site 314, Flights 3 and 4 on 17-18 July 1972!
confirmed the surface circulation pattern described here. The surface layer in the northern
and eastern parts of the Port was comprised predominantly of water discharged by rivers,
whereas the surface layer in the southern and western parts was dominated by incoming
seawater. It appeared that the area north and east of Sawmill Creek was a zone of mixing
between incoming seawater and fresh water brought in by the Lowe River and Valdez
Glacier Stream.

Subsurface measurements of various parameters and the representative transects of
suspended sediment load and temperature variations made during a full tidal cycle on 31
July 1972  Figures 1.73-1.76! indicated significant subsurface water movement in Port
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piston corer SEDIMENTATION STUDIES
sediment texture analysis

Shipek and van Veen grab samplers were used to obtain surficial bottom sediments, Free
fall modified Ewing piston and gravity corer with liner were utilized to retrieve sediment
at depth, These cores displayed annual sediment layers and a distinct coarse-grained tur-
bidite sediment layer deposited during 1964 Great Alaskan Earthquake,
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Valdez  Figure 1.77!. The isotherm configurations  Figures 1.75 and 1.76! during ebb and
flood tides suggest that there was significant lateral as well as vertical water movement at
intermediate and shallow depths. During ebb tide, concurrent with the outward surface
flow, there wacs an inflow of seawater at the sill level. This condition was further evidenced
by the presence of a 5 mg/liter suspended sediment contour in the southern transect of
Figure 1.73. Since the eastward and upward movement of the intruding water is based on a
nonconservative property  the suspended sediment toad!, it is thus a matter of considerable
interpretation and speculation, This same pattern has been noted, however, in the recent
model study by Harlernan and Ippen �967!. It is apparent that the maximum diurnal and
seasonal variations occur in the upper portion of the water coluinn. The information
gathered during summer 1972 suggests that a complex and dynamic exchange of water
occurred at the sill level. Data for depths below 100 in are insufficient to allow an accurate
interpretation of water movement and mixing in deep water. The presence of sediment
varves near Valdez Fan II and in sediments elsewhere indicate, however, that the bottoin
environment was relatively still in comparison to movement in the upper portion of the
water i.ol umn.

ln summary, it appears that the water in the surface layer moved outward in a
counterclockwise gyre, while water in the intermediate layers oscillated with a net inward
and upward movement. It was apparent also thai some influx in the bottom water occurred,
due perhaps to upward entrainment in response to outflow at the head of the Port. The
presence of oxidized sediments covering western Port Valdez further suggests movement of
well-oxygenated water at deeper depths.

1.5 Discussion

1.5.1 Sediment source

The source for sediments in Port Valdez lies in glacial and glacio-lacustrine deposits,
The major river and streams that carry the glacially eroded material to Port Valdez and
estimates of their suspended sediment load during 1972 are   I ! the Lowe River, 9.66 x 10' '
gm, �! Mineral Creek, 6.48 x 10' ' gm and �! Valdez Glacier Stream, 6,48 x 10' ' gni.
Although these three sources contributed the bulk of suspended sediments during 1972
�.26 x 10' metric tons!, additional suspended sediments were brought into Port Valdez by
various other streams: notably by Shoup Glacier Stream  most of whose suspended
sediment load was deposited within Shoup Bay!, and by Gold and Sawmill creeks. Bedloads
were not included in the above amounts. Generally the bedload of streams and rivers near
the continental margin is estimated to be 10-50 percent of the total load, depending upon
the geologic and hydrologic conditions. Measurements of sediments deposited between 1935
and 1945 in Lake Mead, however, were found to be equal to suspended load measurements
 Gould 1960; Howard 1960!. The steep slopes, high seasonal runoff, glacier-fed streams and
high rate of erosion suggest that the bedload in the Port Valdez region is probably equal to
the suspended load.

The question of whether marine suspended sediments are contributed from Prince
William Sound remains unanswered. Profliles of the distribution of suspended sediment load
with depth in the Narrows during ebb and flood tides indicate that a small net movement of
sediments into Port Valdez occurred during flood tide; however, it is not clear whether these
sediments were marine or whether the suspended material was Shoup Bay detritus which
had been transported ou  the Narrows at the surface, settled and was then carried back into
Port Valdez at depth. More extensive mineralogical analyses would be required to delinete
and estimate the marine sediment'contribution to Port Valdez.
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Results of X-ray diffraction analyses of the �ti fraction of bottom surficial sediments
have further delineated the major sources for sediments  Figures 1.23-1,25!. The sediments
brought in by the rivers become relatively enriched in chlorite and illite but deficient in
quartz with increasing distance from river mouths. It also appears that relatively mote illite
than chlorite settled out close to the source.

1.5.2 Sediment transport

The lateral and vertical size distributions noted in sediments of Port Valdez indicate
that a complex sediment transport system prevails. Sediment dispersal in the Port can be
explained in terms of typical and atypical geological processes.

Under rypicaI circuinstances most rivers, due to gradient reduction and decreased
transport energy, deposit coarse sediment  including the bedload and coarser suspended
sediments! at their mouths and build deltas. The bulk of the suspended sediments is camed
out into the Port in a surface layer, where it flocculates and settles out within a few
kilometers of the river mouths. Some suspended sediment may be carried in subsurface
turbid  nepheloid! layers; however, their extent and importance is obscure. Material
deposited on the beaches and tidal flats becomes resuspended and redeposited during each
tidal cycle. This rypica! mode of sediment transport occurs primarily during the summer
months when the sediment discharge from the rivers is high. Detritus input is negligible
during late fall, winter and early spring.

The arypicaf processes of sediment transport are characterized by submarine slides and
subsequent turbidity currents generally set in motion by regional or local tectonic activities,
Recurrent reports of slumping in the Old Valdez dock area, submarine cable breaks, burying
of submarine cables, tsunamis and the data presented in this report  such as the
sedimentology of the topographic highs and cores with multiple grading! all confirm that
severe earthquakes are generally followed by one or more submarine slides in Port Valdez.
Evidence for three subaqueous slides in Port Valdez as an aftermath of the 1964 Creat
Alaskan Earthquake is given by USGS geologists  Plafker and Mayo I 965!.

Subinarine slides in Port Valdez have occurred generally on the steep slopes of
unconsolidated sediments which form the submerged river deltas or glacial terminal
moraines. The coarser material  gravel and coarse sand! carried with the submarine slide has
been deposited close to the base of the slope, although the finer sand, silt and clay fractions
have been generally carried much farther in suspension. The turbulence generated by a
submarine slide is often sufficient to erode sediments in the path of the slide and redeposit
the clayey fragments with the settling suspension, The extent and degree of transport is
dependent on the magnitude of the submarine slide,

I.5,3 Sediment deposition

The sediments studied in Port Valdez consisted of gravel, sand, silt and clay. Nearshore
sediments were mostly polyrnodal and coarse-grained with some silt and clay, whereas basin
sediments were predominantly unimodal and fine-grained silt and clay. The variation in
textural characteristics of surficial sediments from inshore to offshore was typical of particle
size differentiation due to settling.

The rate of sedimentation near the river mouths and on the slopes of the river deltas
was higher than in the basin. Within the basin itself, there also were significant differences in
the rates of sedimentation. Annual varves in cores from the eastern part of the harbor
suggested that the rate of sedimentation was high in this region. The presence of brown,
oxidized surficial sediments, prevalent in the western region of Port Valdez, were indicative
of a relatively slow rate of sedimentation.
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Based on the suspended sediment load entering Port Valdez, the rate of sedimentation
in Port Valdez was estimated. It is first assumed that the bedloads of the rivers are deposited
on or very near the river deltas and are not distributed throughout the Port except in cases
of atypical sediment transport such as that which follows major submarine slides.
Furthermore, it is assumed that most of the suspended sediment load from Shoup Glacier
Stream is trapped within Shoup Bay and that all suspended sediinent introduced into Port
Valdez is deposited within the Port. Under these conditions, then, an estimated total 1972
suspended sediment load of 2.26 x 10s metric tons was carried into a 105 km area of Port
Valdez. Using a grain density of 2.70 g/cms and 50-percent porosity, a sedimentation rate
of 1.67 cm/yr is obtained. This result is based on the assumption, of course, that the
suspended sediments are distributed evenly throughout the Port.

In order to provide some quahtification of the variability of rypicul sedimentation rates
in Port Valdez, estimates were made on the basis of varves in a few well-preserved gravity
cores and on the basis of total thickness of sediments overlying the 1964 Great Alaskan
Earthquake unconformity. Although these estimates are approximations only, they provide
the only quantitative information available on the variability of the sedimentation rate
within the Port. In the grarity cores obtained during the 11-14 May 1972 cruise, varves
found in three of the cores showed the following approximate depositional rates: 13.5
cm/yr in core B-3A collected 3 km from the mouth of the Lowe River � annual varves in a
length of 54 em!; 4.3 cm/yr in core B-2C taken about 3.5 km from the mouth of the Lowe
River  8 annual varves in a length of 34 cm!; and 1.9 cm/yr in core B-8A retrieved on Valdez
Fan II �5.5 cm covering the 1964 Creat Alaskan Earthquake unconforinity!.

In the western portion of the Port, grab samples from the tops of the topographic highs
south of Shoup Bay contained total surficial mud thicknesses ranging from 0-6 cm over
coarse gravel  the unconforinity marking the 1964 earthquake!, suggesting a rate of
sedimentation of  I cm/yr in the region. This compares well with the estimated
sedimentation rate as derived from the Port Valdez suspended sediment input.

1,5.4 Sedimentary environinents and associated bentluc fauna

Generally known factors which affect both sedimentation and the benthic habitat in a
region are the bathymetry, water dynamics, rates of deposition and bottom agitation. These
factors comprise a cominon denominator which tends to relate sediments with benthic
fauna. Secondary selective influence on benthos is exerted by such properties of the
substrate as sediinent grain size, compaction, coherence and stability. The significance of the
relationship of sedimentation to the biogenic assemblage was observed over a century ago
 Forbes 1844!, There is evidently a close relation between the composition of an aiumal
population and the sediment in which it lives, and in some cases it appears to be the nature
of substrate that attracts a species or a number of species capable of living together on it.

The different topographic features of the Port Valdez region are steep slopes and a
smooth flat bottom. Few samples were obtained from the slope, and therefore it is difficult
to relate its sediments to the benthos. The sedimentation on the smooth bottom regime is
grossly controlled by sediment source and hydrodynamics in Port Valdez, giving rise to two
distinct clastic sedimentary environments. The area east of Jackson Point consists of
bedload and suspended sediments introduced by rivers and is characterized by a relatively
higher rate of sedimentation, The western half of Port Valdez is covered by a thin oxidized,
yellowish-brown clayey sediments.

The taxonomic groups represented by distinct variable density and abundance in the
Port are the Crustacea and the Polychaeta. Nonselective detritus-feeder polychaetes are
more abundant in the eastern half, and crustaceans are found in greater number in the
western half of the Port. These zonal variations of taxonomic groups are clearly not related
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to water depth but rather to sedimentation and hydrodynamics in the region. The high rate
of sedimentation, limited light penetration in the water column snd relatively less
phytoplankton productivity in the eastern half of the Port provide an environment suitable
for polychaetes. The relatively clear, sediment-free and weli oxygenated.water in the
western half is well suited for crustaceans,

l,6 Summary

port Valdez is a relatively deep, narrow, east-west oriented glaciated reentrant or fjord
indented in the high, rugged Chugach Mountains in Southcentral Alaska. The fjord is a
typical Unshaped valley with steep, rocky shores and a remarkably flat bottom varying
between 230-250 m in depth. The head of Port Valdez is fed by the Lowe and Robe rivers
and Valdez Glacier Stream which form an extensive outwash delta. At the mouth of the
inlet there is a narrow constriction with two sills.

The source for sediments in Port Valdez lies in glacial and glacio-lacustrine deposits,
which are supplied by the major rivers and streams both iri suspension and as bedload. The
sediments observed in the Port consisted of gravel, sand, silt and clay. Nearshore sediments
were mostly polymodal and coarse-grained with some silt and clay, whereas basin sediments
were predominately unimodal and fine-grained silt and clay.

Distribution of sediments is largely controlled by the water circulation in Port Valdez.
Most sediments brought by rivers entering the Port at the head are deposited in the eastern
half. The rate of sedimentation in the eastern half af the Port is significantly higher than in
the western half, Large-scale sediment transport and deposition occur as a result of
submarine landslides caused by orogenic movements in the Valdez region.
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2. PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY

by

R. D. Muench and D. L, Nebert

2.1 Introduction

The physical oceanographic aspects of estuarine circulation and hydrography have been
well documented in an abundant range of literature extending from that of primarily
descriptive content  Pickard 1956, 1967!, through a mixture of descriptive and theoretical
material  Pritchard 1954, 1956, 1958!, to distinctly theoretical approaches  Hansen and
Rattray 1965, 1966!. An adequate summary of composite perspectives on this subject has
been compiled by Lauff �967!,

Despite the substantial volume of research devoted to estuaries in general, little work
has been directed to subarctic systems. Typically fjordal in nature, estuaries such as those
situated in Alaska are subject to uniquely harsh and widely varying conditions throughout
the year. An essentially total lack of year-round hydrographic data and current
measurements has precluded comprehensive quantitative research in these subarctic
estuaries, although recent work has qualitatively clarified hydrographic and circulatory
features in isolated cases  Quinlan 1970; Nebert 1972!. Thus the work in Fort Valdez was
undertaken with only minimal knowledge of the prevailing circulation and hydrography.

Objectives of the physical oceanographic program in Port Valdez were to determine the
following conditions:

Spatial and temporal variations in temperature and salinity
Circulation patterns
Mixing and llushing processes as derived from the above factors

Six oceanographic cruises were conducted in the Port Valdez region over a period of
approximately 1 year at selected intervals to allow detection of seasonal variations in
temperature, salinity and circulation. Observations were made of temperature and salinity
distributions during each cruises; circulation was studied by use of drogues and current
meters. The research methods and results are discussed in detail in the following text,
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2.2 Field Program

Physical oceanographic field work in the Port Valdez region was conducted during six
separate cruises to the study area aboard the R/V Acorrrr, research vessel of the Institute of
Marine Science, University of Alaska. Dates of these cruises were scheduled so as to allow
collection of information from the region during periods of maximum runoff  summer and
faB!, of maximum cooling and wind mixing  late fall and winter! and of rnaxirnum warming
 early spring and summer!.

The oceanographic stations were geographically located to yield maximum data density
in the areas of fresh-water input at the head and mouth of Port Valdez, in Valdez Narrows
and in the Jackson Point region � site of the proposed ballast water outfall  Figure 2.1!.
Stations 101-153 were occupied on all six cruises, and additional stations in their
surrounding areas were occupied as necessary to provide sufficiently detailed information,
Six stations were occupied also in eastern Prince William Sound during each cruise  Figure
2.2! to obtain data on seasonal temperature and salinity variations in that region, which is
the source of marine water for the Port Valdez system.

The individual cruises varied in length from 9-12 days and averaged 10.5 days' duration
 Table 2,l!, Variations in cruise duration were due primarily to weather conditions as they
affected implementation of the research program aboard ship. The longer cruises generally
corresponded to stormy weather conditions during the winter period. It was determined
that about three days were sufficient for occupation of the physical oceanographic stations,
although these stations were not always occupied during three consecutive days due to
weather and other factors, The remainder of the time on each cruise was fully utilized in
carrying out chemical and biological oceanographic investigations, mooring and retrieving
current meters, tracking drogues and conducting dye studies.

Table 2. I Oceanographic cruises to the Port Valdez region

2.2.1 Collection of hydrographic data

Temperature and salinity data were obtained at all stations on cruises 1 l3, 125, 128
and 131 with a Bissett-Berman Model 9040 salinity. temperature-depth measuring unit
 STD!. These data were augmented by temperature and salinity data from discrete Nansen
bottle samples collected during at least every sixth station as a check on the STD
calibration. On cruises 117 and 122 the STD was nonfunctional, and all temperature and
salinity data were obtained from Nansen casts. Surface-water temperatures were measured
with a bucket thermometer at all stations on every cruise.

Data from the STD were obtained in the form of charts showing continuous analog
traces of temperature and sahnity versus depth. This information was simultaneously
recorded in digital form on magnetic tape at 0.2-sec intervals. The on-station analog traces
served also to detect possible malfunctioning of the STD. Digital data were forwarded to
the institute of Marine Science in Fairbanks for post-cruise processing and calibration using
the Nansen data.
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Temperatures were obtained &om the Nansen casts by a pair of protected deep-sea
reversing thermometers at each sainple depth, The salinity of samples decanted from the
Nansen bottles was determined on a Bissett-Berman Model 6220 or 6230 Laboratory
Salinometer. Depths of samples obtained from below 200 m were coinputed from
unprotected reversing thermometer readings as a check on the depth calculated from the
length of hydrowire released from the winch during station operations.

Allowing for errors of drift and other factors, the accuracy of temperature and salinity
data obtained by use of the STD was estimated to be within t0.05'C and *0.05 %,
respectively, as compared to a precision of about z0.03 units each for values obtained from
the Nansen casts. In the discussion which follows �.3!, the STD accuracy is applied to the
overall data; the precision of the temperature and salinity measurements made during cruises
117 and 122 may have been slightly higher, however, as the STD was not used during those
cruises. Surface temperatures obtained with the bucket thermometer were accurate only to
+0.1'C and were useful merely as a crude check against surface temperatures recorded by
the STD or from Nansen casts.

The unprocessed temperature and salinity data from the Nansen casts appear in Data
Volume I of this report. Data from STD stations were too voluminous for inclusion but are
available from the National Oceanographic Data Center, Washington, D,C,

2.2.2 Circulation studies

A vertical string of recording current meters was moored in Vsldez Narrows for the
duration of cruises 125 and 128. Four meters were in the string on the earlier cruise and five
were used during the later period, The taught-wire mooring  Figure 2.3! included a
suspension float about 6 m �0 ft! below the water surface to minimize the effects of
anticipated wave action on the nearwurface current meters, A timed-release mechanism at
the bottom of the moored array released the assemblage fi'om the anchor at a pre<et time to
allow retrieval of the current meters.

Braincon Model 318 Histogram Current Meters were used to record mean currents at
20-min intervals, which were averaged over the preceding 20-min period. The instrument
precision according to the manufacturer's specifications was Z3 percent of the full scale for
speed and zl percent of the fuII scale for direction  relative to magnetic N! or z3.6', The
lower-speed threshold of the meters was assumed as stated to be 0.05 knots �.6 cm/sec!,
The current meters were loaned by the National Marine Fisheries Service Laboratory in
Auke Bay, Alaska, where the data wss returned for processing to yield a print-out of north
and east current components  relative to magnetic north! for the period the meters had been
in use.

In addition to the current meters, parachute drogues were used to study the circulation
within Port Valdez. The drogues consisted of standard personnel parachutes connected with
polypropylene lines to marked surface floats  Figure 2.4!. Actions of wind and current on
the surface floats and connecting lines were assumed negligible in comparison to the drag of
currents on the opened parachute; therefore, motion of the entire drogue was considered to
represent motion of water parcels at the parachute level, Opening of the parachute was
ensured at launch by exerting strain on the line until the chute was observed to be open. As
a final check, the extent of drag on the line during retrieval indicated whether the chute had
opened properly; no failure was observed. At least twice a day  weather permitting!, the
drogues were positioned either by fixing the surface float directly with radar or by obtaining
a radar fix on a skiff lying just off the surface float. Foul weather, particularly during cruises
125 and 129, greatly reduced the number of drogue positions obtainable.
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Figure 23 Configuration of mooring used to suspcndrecording current meters in
Valdez Narrows during December 1971 snd March 1972,
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Figure 2.4 Configuration ol'parachute drogues used to study circulation within Port Valdez.
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2.2.3 Meteorological observations

In addition to the oceanographic parameters measured, observations were made froin
aboard the vessel of dry- and wet-bulb temperature. atmospheric pressure. cloud cover,
overall weather conditions, and wind speed and direction at each station.

2. 3 Discussion

2.3,1 Temperature and salinity structure

The distributions of temperature and salinity m the Port Valdez region during each of
the six oceanographic cruises are indicated in Figures 2.5-2.16. Station 9230 data are
considered representative of the detailed vertical distribution of temperature, salinity and at
 density! throughout Port Valdez, since the cross-sections  Figures 2.5-2.16, lower par ion!
indicate very little cross-channel variation in temperature or salinity within the Port. In fact,
during all cruises except 113, the variations closely coincided with the estimated error in the
temperature and salinity determinations. These negligible cross-channel variations exhibited
no detectable pattern and are not discussed further herein; the longitudinal sections  Figures
2.5-2. 16, upper portions! are assumed to adequately represent the distributions of
temperature and salinity in Port Valdez during the period of study.

Water temperatures observed in thc Port Valdcz region ranged from winter minima of
�.5C  Figure 2.13! to summer maxima of 	1C. Below about 75 m, most temperatures
measured were in the 3 to 6C range, although greater seasonal variations occurred above this
depth.

Salinities below the upper 20 in of the water column varied generally from about 28 to
�2.5 '!«. Salinity was always observed to increase in downward direction. In the upper 20
m, extremely low salinities   I.0 '/�! were observed during the summer  Figure 2.8!, and
higher values  �2.0 '/,! occurred during the winter  Figure 2.14!. The overall seasonal
variation in salinity was more pronounced in the upper 20-m layer than in the deeper water,

Neither temperature nor salinity exhibited regular horizontal variations above the
140-m Valdez Narrows sill on any of the cruises. Below this depth, both temperature and
salinity tended to be higher in Valdez Arm than in Port Valdez, which suggests that the sill
was impeding the exchange of water through the Narrows below 140 m.

A seasonal variation was observed in the distribution of temperature and salinity,
Vertical stratification of both was observed to be most pronouni:ed during the suinmer with
a maxiinum during July-August 1971  Figures 2,7-2.8, 2.17b!. By October 1971  Figures
2.9-2.10, 2.17c! the stratification had lessened and was weakened yet further by December
1971  Figures 2.11-2.12. 2,17d!, In March 1972 the water showed near-vertical uniforinity
within Port Valdez  Figures 2.13-2.14, 2.17e!. The vertical ot prot!le  Figure 2.17e! shows,
in fact, that the water was ot' uniform density to the bottom in March. This was re !ected
also in the high bottom-oxygen concentrations observed in March; vertical mixing, necessary
for creation of the uniform layer, appears to have supplied the bottom waters with oxygen
from the overlying oxygen-richer water. By April 1972 the water had begun to exhibit
temperature and salinity stratification near the surface  Figures 2.15-2.16, 2.17f!. During
May 1971 the salinities below about 75 m ~bowed less vertical variation than was noted two
months later  Figures 2.6-2.8, 2.17a,b!. This vertically near-uniform layer may have
represented the remnant of a convective layer formed during the preceding winter
�970-71!. Although the data are insufficient for a significant conclusion, the mixing
processes which have observed in a climate known to be severe do suggest that vertical
inixing to the bottom reaches inay be a regular occurrence in Port Valdez.
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Figure 2,17 Vertical profiles of temperature, salinity and at  density! at station 130 in Port Valder. for six
different times during the period May l 971-April l 972.
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The observed»easonal temperature and salinity variations i» thc Port Vaklez region
may be explained quilitatively in terms ot meteorological and hydrological effect». 'I'he
summer vertical stratification is established by solar warming and addition of fresh w.iter at
the surface t'rom both precipitation and terrestrial runo 'f. A«cording to Car!son et al.
�969!, maximum runoff occurs typicaHy during July and August, which is when thc
maxinium vertical salinity stratification was observed  Figures ',8 and 2,17b!, Maximum
solar warming would be expected during Juiie arid. Ju!y, a»d thi» wou!d tliercforc account
tor the maximum near-»urface temperature» and consequent vertical temperature
stratification observed during July-August I'�1  I igure» '.7 and '.17b!. Appreciable solar
warming had in fact commenced by May 1971, as evu!cn«ed hy higher t«niperatures at the
sur 'ace than in the underlying cold  �C! core at 50 m   Figures i.5 and 2.17a!. Presence o 
lower surface temperature» in July-August I'�1 than those directly below the surface
appeared to 1>c due io t!ie low tcnipcrature of the fresh-waier input. which wiis constrained
to the surface due to >ts low density relative to seawater. By October 1971 the lov: »urface
temperatures, relative to those '0-30 m below, may have !>een diie partly io the addition of
«old lre»h waier ai. the»ur 'ace but inu»t also have»how» thc cffcc  of surface «ooliiig
consequent to the 5 to 6C atmospheric ten!pcrature» observed tliroughout the «ruise
 Figures 2.9 and i.17c!.

By De«einber 1971 stirface cooling and «o»»equeiit vertical «onvection had begun, a»
suggesied by the decreased» ratification»car ihe surface  Figur«s 2.1 -'.1 >. '.! 7d!. Tlic
de«re;ise iri salinity stratilication must have been diic in pari;i so to a cessatio» o '
1're»h-writer addition at t!ie»ur a«e. Surfa««air tciiipcraturc» observed during  he December
cruise were at nr be!<>w 0' .', and winds ol' 20-25 knot» were lrequently encounter«d. By
March !973 vertical mixing had reached the bottom lt is su»pc« ed that minimum
atino»pheri« iemperaturcs and maximui» winds occurred during Janu,iry and February
 972, as these werc thc mid-winter inorltli»: the»e coiidition». however. Vicrc not dirc«tty
observed. In March the ambient temperature» was aboiit -' t<> -3C, i>id winds of 20 knot»
with gusts to 80 knot» were iiotcd.

Oceanographic data acquired trom Princ«Willi.ii» Sound werc ii»utficient in «overag«
to allow morc than a generil corroboration of the ibove observations Since Valdcz Arm
connects lreely with Prince William, thc conditions described,ibove are considered
reprcscntative ot' tho»e in thc adjacent Sound during tile s lldy.

Salinity ilata obtai»ed trom thc Port Vaklez regIon were»uft'iciet>t for c»timating the
nature ol the circulation there. In a classical estuarine cir«ulation, fresh water is added it the
head and !low»»eaward. being «on»trained by it» relativc1y low density to remain near th»
surface. As it tlows seaward, it entrams saline water  rom below. 'Io»atisfy continuity. there
is a nct inflow ol water v:ithin the»a!inc. sub»»rface hiyer to replace that entrained into the
upper layer. The near-surface layer of lower.salini y water iiicrca»cs in saliriity as it passes
from ihe head to thc mouth of estuary. due io the continual upwarcl entrainn>ent of saline
water from the underlying layers,

Th» Port Valdcz region was divided into «ros»-se«tions ilong i s length  Figure .181.
By u»e ol' tlie hydrographic data. mean»a!i»itic» througliout ihe water «olumii wcr«
determined for each of these sections. In order to better dctermin« the effect» of the 110 to
1 8-in Vald«z Narrows si!I. thc mean»alinities werc determined separately for the 0 to
! 10-m  above»i!! depth! depth interval and  ' or the 125-'00 m  below sill d«pth! depth
interval  'I ab!es2.2 and .3, respectively!.

During thc May 1971 cruise, longitudinal salinity variations above 125 m within Port
Valdez approximated tlie error in the»a!i!iity dcterniination»..i though there was some
tendency t'or salinity to i»crea»e toward the !> arrow». 'I'here was no di 't'ere!ice betweeii
sa!in ties i»side and outside Valdez Narrows: apparent!y random variations were confined
«lo»e to a mean value ol 31.69 'f.. In Ju!y-Aug»»t !97! thcrc wa» a slight, poorly defiiicd



Nansan bottle being removed fromhydrowire  left!
wes formerly used as the only method for measur-
ing salinity, temperature and depth � now used for
calibration of automated STD system  below!,

HYDROGRAPHIC ASSEMBLY
FOR MEASURING PARAMETERS DF

SALINITY, TEMPERATURE AND DEPTH  STD!

IN SEAWATER Signals from electronic 80-lb. stainless steel STD
sensor "fish" unit on bottom of line are trans-
rnitted through hydrowire from STD winch  left!
and recorded on magnetic tape and strip chart
 above! located aboard ship.
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salinity decrease from the head towards the Narrows, contrary to what would be expected if
classical entrainment flow were occurring. Salinities attained minimum values in the
Narrows and, as in May, there was little difference between the salinities inside and outside
the Narrows, By October this pattern had reversed; there was now lirst evidence of a
clear-cut salinity increase from the head to the Narrows within Port Valdez, and rnaximuin
salinities occurred in the Narrows, During the remaining months there was no detectable
pattern in the variation of the mean salinities, These variations closely coincided, moreover,
with the accuracy of the salinity determination.

Salinities below 125 m within Port Valdez showed no detectable pattern of variation
during the study. During the period May 1971-March 1972, salinities below 125 in outside
the Narrows in Valdez Arm were as much as 0.4 /, higher than those in the Port. In April
1972 salinities in Valdez Arm differed from those in Port Valdez by only a small amount
� 02 0 03 /oa!.

The mean salinities indicate that a seasonal variation was present throughout the water
column, with maximum salinities having been observed during March 1972 �2.38 '/�!
below 125 m. Minimuin salinities were observed during November-December 1971 for the
125-200 rn interval and during October 1971 for depths above 125 m. This variation is
probably due partially to annual salinity fluctuations in the Gulf of Alaska, which have been
observed but are poorly documented  T. C. Royer, personal communication!, Varying
fresh-water input to the Prince William Sound system would also be expected to play a role.
The observed winter salinity increase in the Gulf of Alaska, coupled with the addition of
fresh water in suinmer, would contribute to the observed variation in Port Valdez. Data
from Prince William Sound were too widely spaced geographically to allow more than a
general observation of agreement with variations in Valdez Narrows as would be expected.

ln the absence of fresh-water influence during the winter months, when runoff was
observed to be essentially nil  see also Carlson et al. 1969!, there was an expected lack of
longitudinal salinity variation in the Port Valdez region, Instead of conforming to conditions
of classically estuarine circulation, the waters there were now behaving apparently more as a
basin driven primarily by forces of a wind-generated or tidal nature.

During May, July-August and October 1971, when runoff was appreciable, based on
historical records  Garison et al. 1969! and visual observation of rivers at flie time, it was
expected that estuarine circulation would be evident. Except during October, the salinities
gave no indication that an estuarine mode of circulation was present. Examination of the
longitudinal salinity sections representing those periods suggests, moreover, that the mean
salinity variations were reflections primarily of variations in the upper 10-20 m of the water
column, since below that depth the isohalines showed little longitudinal variation  Figures
2.6, 2.8, 2.10!. It is concluded that estuarine circulation within Port Valdez was confined,
even during periods of maximum runoff, to the upper 20 m or less of the water column.
Motion of the water below that depth must therefore have been a response primarily to
wind and tidal currents.

The lack of appreciable estuarine circulation within Port Valdez may have been due to
one or both of two factors. Firstly, runoff into the Port even during maximum runoff
season is small  about 5 percent of the tidal prism! and so might provide insufficient energy
to drive an appreciable estuarine circulation. Secondly, tlus runoff is supplied both at the
head  by the Lowe and Valdez rivers! and at the mouth  by the Shoup River! of the estuary.
There would thus have been a tendency for the fresh-water layer to spread out and form a
uniform layer throughout Port Valdez without attaining appreciable seaward velocities
necessary for entrainment, The tendency for fresh water to spread as a uniforin layer over
Port Valdez was best seen in October 1971, when appreciable river runoff was still entering
the system  Figure 2.19!, Low-salinity regions at the head and near the mouth were evident,
and they clearly correlated with the indicated major fresh-water inputs. Entrainment due to
shear flow was not evident in the Nan ows,
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Apparently the increase in salinity stratification below 10-20 m which was observed
during the summer was due primarily to an increase in stratification of the water in Prince
William Sound as reflected in Valdez Narrows, This water was then advected into Port
Valdez. This mechanism would have allowed for a seasonal variation in salinity stratification
within Port Valdez without the longitudinal salinity variation which would have been
evident had the variation been due to the local fresh-water input within Port Valdez. Data
from Prince William Sound were too geographically scat tered for verification by
determination of seasonal effects there, however.

2.3.2 Observed circulation

Water circulation within Port Valdez and in Valdez Narrows was observed directly on
several occasions using recording current meters and parachute drogues. Details of the field
ineasurement programs have been discussed above �.2,2!.

The drogue studies were intended to allow a general estimation of the large-scale
circulation within Port Valdez. In late May 1971, two 30-m �00-ft! deep drogues were
launched and tracked over a 2-day period  Figure 2.20!. The tracking period was too short
to allow estimation of large-scale circulation features. The drogue tracks did suggest,
however, a net motion from the Jackson Point region toward the head of Port Valdez, A
tendency for the drogues to progress most rapidly during the daytime may have been due to
diurnally varying westerly winds which reached tnaximurn speeds during the afternoons,

A single surface drogue launched west of Jackson Point in May 1971  track not shown!
drifted eastward directly onto the beach, apparently in response to westerly winds. No
further attempts were made to track surface drogues, since it was recognized that they
would be heavily influenced by winds, an effect which would tend to mask other circulation
features. All of the subsequent drogues were launched 15 m �0 ft! deep for study of
circulation at the anticipated depth of the planned ballast water outfall.

In July-August 1971, seven drogues were launched in Port Valdez and tracked for the
duration of the cruise  Figures 2.21 and 2.22!. With the exception of drogues I, 2 and 5, the
net movements were only about 2-3 n, miles over a 6-day period. Drogues I, 2 and 5 moved
in a westerly-northwesterly direction from Jackson Point, with drogue 5 exhibiting the
greatest net displacement. Irregularities in the tracks may have been a reflection of tidal
motions.

Six drogues were launched in October 1971 and tracked for an 8-day period  Figures
2,23-2.25!, These drogues exhibited greater motion than was observed during the earlier
cruises. Three of the six drogues travelled throughout the entire length of Port Valdez
during the 8-day study period. One escaped froin the system through Vsldez Narrows, while
another moved from the Narrows nearly to the head of Port Valdez in less than a day at a
net speed of approximately I knot during that period. The tracks showed no detectable
pattern but appeared considerably irregular.

In November-December 1971, six drogues were tracked over a 94ay period  Figure
2.26!. Due to foul weather during the December cruise, positioning of the drogues was less
frequent than during previous cruises, Each of the drogues travelled westward; the
maximum excursion was indicated by drogue 3, which drifted about 8 n. miles during a
+day period. The westerly drift appears to have been a response to easterly winds which
prevailed throughout the cruise, The westerly drogue motion in the region of Valdez
Narrows was in qualitative agreement with a westerly near-surface current which was
recorded by the current meters.

Five drogues were tracked during March 1972. As in December, foul weather prevented
frequent positioning of the drogues  Figure 2.27!. The drogues all moved in a westerly
direction, in qualitative agreement with a probable westerly surface current due to prevailing
easterly winds during the cruise. This agreed qualitatively, as in December, with current



To predict flushing rates of Port Valdez, the
velocity and direction of water circulation are
photographically recorded at 20-minute in-
tervals on 16-mm coded film exposed by radia-
tion,

preparation of current meter array on deck

CURRENT METER STUDIES OF WATER MOVEMENT Orbital vane component of Braincon current
meter. Typically, 5 such recording instruments
are spaced on vertical string throughout the
water column at depths from 10-130 rn and
secured by timed-release anchor,

Surface buoy to mark location of current meters submerged
in Valdaz Narrows, A flashing xenon light atop the assembly
is visible up to a mite,
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Figure 2.20 Positions of 30-m �00.ft! deep drogues tracked during 22-24%ay i97l.
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Figure 2.21 Positions of two 1 5-ro �0-ft! deep dtogues tracked during 29 July � 4 August 1971.
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Figure 2.22 positions of five 15-m �0-ft! deep drogues tracked during 29 July - 4 August 1971,
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Figurc 2.23 Positions of two 15-nt �0 ft! deep drogoes tracked during 4-11 October 1971.
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Figure 2.24 Positions of two 15-m  SO.ft! deep drogues tracked during 4-11 October l971  continued on
Figure 2.25!.
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Figure 2.25 Positions of two 15-tn �0-ft! deep drogues tracked during 4-11 October 1971  conhnued
from Figure 2.24!.
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measurements. All drogues had become grounded by the end of the study on the southern
shore of Port Valdez,

The final drofme studies were carried out in April 1972, when six drogues were tracked
over a 7-day period  Figures 2.28-2.29!. As during earlier studies, the predominant feature
of the tracks was their irregularity. Since wind action was negligible in April, the drogue
motions were interpreted as currents attributable to other influences. Because there is
normally little river runoff in April  Carlson et al. 1969! and only negligible fresh-water
input was evident, tidal currents are suspected to have played a significant role in the
observed drogue drifts.

Although the drogue studies were successful in that tracks were obtained during
different seasons of the year, the tracks did not define any constant circulation pattern
within Port Valdez. The circulation appeared to be irregular when no wind was blowing.
During the winter, easterly winds appear to have forced a regular westward movement of
water at 15 m, as reflected in the drogue tracks. Since easterly winds are common in Port
Valdez during the winter  Searby 1969!, it is suggested that westerly surface currents down
to at least 15 m are common during the winter. During the summer the circulation at 15 in
appeared to have been due primarily to tidal and transient wind-driven influences. This
agrees with the above conclusions, based on hydrographic data, that the circulation created
by river runoff was restricted to the upper 10-15 m of the water column and would
therefore probably not have affected the drogue motion. Large excursions exhibited by
some of the drogues indicated that currents as great as 1 knot occurred within Port Valdez
at 15-in depths hut that these currents appeared to be random in direction. The data were
insufficient for determination of the causes of these currents.

Supplementary current meter studies were conducted in Valdez Narrows to gain
information concerning the exchange of water between Port Valdez and Prince William
Soiifid.

From 3-9 December 1971, recording current ineters were moored in a vertical string in
Valdez Narrows at depths of 10, 20, 80 and 130 m  Figure 2.31!. Configuration of the
mooring has been discussed above. The processed data from these meters were supplied in
the form of northerly and easterly components relative to magnetic north, Magnetic north
approximately paraflels the axis of the channel in Valdez Narrows, so the northerly
component represents the long-channel current component there. This long-channel current
is plotted as a function of time for each of the four meters  Figure 2,31!. The nature of the
tidal currents is clearly seen to be mixed, mainly semidiurnal. Maximum tidal currents
observed were about 20 cm/sec. There was no detectable variation with depth in the
magnitudes of the tidal currents. There was, however, a phase lag of 1-2 hours between peak
tidal current speeds at the surface �0 m! and the bottom �30 m!.

In order to estimate the mean currents over the sampling period, all current
measurements were averaged over 10 semidiurnal tidal cycles in an attempt to cancel out
tidal motions  Figure 2.32a!. Although this method is cruder than filtering out the tidal
components numerically, it was sufficient for the short records available. The Narrows were
assumed to be homogeneous in cross-section, based on the hydrographic structure measured
at stations 114 and 115  Figure 2.1!, producing an identical current pattern across the
channel. The smooth curve was drawn using the constraint that volume continuity within
Port Valdez had to be preserved; i,e� the same volume of water must flow out that is
flowing in if no change in sea level within is assumed. The profile also assumes that current
velocities reach zero at the bottom due to frictional effects. The curve was left incomplete
at the upper surface due to a lack of knowledge concerning probable wind-driven effects on
that area.
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Figure 2,3] North and south   M! current speeds through Valdez Narrows during 3-9 December
1 97 I, showing meter location and relation of channel orientation to magnetic north.
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The rnea» tlow consisted of near-surface and deep ou f!ows and a mid-depth inflow.
with current speeds about 2-3 em/sec for both inflnws and outtlows. The mid-depth <nflow
correlated with the warm  �C! layer observed while the meters were recording, which
suggests that prcscnce of thc warm layer was duc to its inward adve«tion I'rom Prince
William Sound  Figure .11!. 'fhis wou!d agree with the above conclusions  liat flow
through Valdez Narrows entai!s a continua!horizontal <nterchange of water.

From 3-3 LV!arch !971, recording current meters werc moored <n Valdez Harrows..it
the same location as those moored during December, at depth~ ot 10, 20, 40, 80 and 130 in.
As in thc case of the December data, long-»hanncl components oi' the measured currents
s!tow a mixed. main!y se>iiidiurnal tide  Figurc '.33!. Maximum observed current spccds
were about 20 cm,'sec. 'I'he mean curre>its over 10 se>nidiurnal tidal cycles show a diff»rc>it
verti«;i! pattern than that observed in December  I-igure 2.32h!, A net si<rf;ice outtlow was
occurring, bu .  Iiere was inflow at depth as opposed to th«deep outflow noted car!i»r.
Maximum meai> currents were about '-3 cm see.

I  is prnbabl» that the observed surfa»e outflnws through Valdez Narrows were diie
priniarily to wind stress «oiiscquent to observed strong e,isterly wind~. I'his surl ace o<itflow
would then have required a deep <»liow to satisfy volume continuity. I it» cause of tlie Jc«p
outflow observed d  r>ng Dcccrnher was not I'nov:n

It is possible, using thc mean «urrcnts from Dcce nbcr I'>71 to Mar«h 107" and
assui<nng «ross-«! a»nel hon>ogene<ty, to estimate a <eside»cc time I'or the waters v'itli»i Port
Valdcz. The res den»c time under these conditinns is tound to he about 40 days for both
observed «urrc><t pa i«ms. This would b«valid only <f th» observed «il«u!a ion persisted I' or
as long as 40 days. It s!tould ala<> be poh ted out that  his res<dc< «e  E>t>« is «o<nputed
indcpcndcntly ot';iny tidal flushing action that rnigh  o««i<r and which would tend to red i«e
the reside»«c tiinc. No a t«mpt was made to «omp<i » tidal flushing, i<1»e �0 hing «k»0<v>t
of the fra«t<nn oi' w;iter troin thc preceJiiig outgoing EiJe wl i«h <vou!J re-e»t«r Por  Valdez
on ihe next incoming tide. Although tidal curr<.ni models arc now feasible. tida! Ilusliiiig
 nod»Is  Kct«hu<n !<161! for fjord «stuiries are at a prclim<narv stage <>I' development and
iiot practical to cnii<idcr ni t! is s u Jy bas«J oi> data; vail<Eh »

.4 Summ<iry

'I'hc hydrography and circulation witliiii Port Valdez are controlled by a variety oi
external intluence«nch as tides, precip<tatinn and fresh-wa cr nino t'. winds. sort';ice air
temperatur«s. a»J ih««!u<r«« er ot marine so<iree-water avail,<ble I'rom Brin»e William
Sou>>d.

Diiring M;<y-Octnt>cr I o71, when runot'f was at i s «nniial max>mum the water< within
Port Vald»z w«r«strati!i«d in both tcn>pcrature a>id salinity. The maxintuin <tratifica ton
was observed during Jidv !<371. Fstuarine «irculatioii. Jue to addition oi' fresh water a  tlic
silrfacc, appeared to be cnnfin»d tn the <ipper I 3 m oi' the water eolilinl>. Lack of
temperature,i»d salinity diffbren«es below that depth hetweer> Valdcz Arm and Port Vald»z
suggests that hnriz<>nta! exchange wa< o««urri»gr «ontinuallv bc v cen the>« two water bodies
throughout the water «o iirnii above the s>!l. It is probable that tides played a s>gnif<cant role
i<! th» «x«hang«. The <1ata werc insulti«ient. how»v»r, tn allow;<n estimate of exchange rote
d<1<'<ng tile sli>llniei'.

I'rom De«»rober I'371-April !97 . whel> rilnolt was at a I»till>ill<11> <il>d sl<i laic» «not<fig
and wind mixing were  n, ximal, the waters of Port Valdez he«arne ver ically mixe J
 «ompl«t«ly io the bottoii> by March I'.>7'> Thi«crti«J <i>ixi»g <nay b««xpl<ii»»d
<luahtat<vcly hy cooling. together with cessatinn nl Eresh-water ad<litinn, iit the surt i««.
Based o» «li»>a i«r»«ords it is prob«hk  h;it this mixing is a «on>mn<1 w>1>tcr occ<lrrence <n
PorE Valdcz. By April I'37 stratit'ieatio<< haJ be <ii> to appe«r i»  h» upp«r '0»> ol ihe
water»nli<mn, s <bc»quent tn the onset nt spoi>g «arm»sg;ii<d tresh-wat< r addition at  he
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Figure 2,33 North and south   M! current speeds through Valdez Narrows during l3-l9 March l 972.
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surt'ace. A winter salinity increase throughout the system coiricided with a poorly
documented saliiiity incrcasc in the Gu}f of Alaska, which supplies marine so<iree water for
the Prince Williani c>ound and Port Valdca syst«ins.

 't<rre>tt measurements in Valdcz t<',arr<>ws during December I<�1 and March lq7'
allowed estimation of tidiil arid non-tidal currents there. Maximum tidal ciirrent speeds v'ere
a i>out 0 c i>i, sec, wllilc iiican non-t idol «urr«<its were abolii 2-3 cm 's««Assu<ning
cross-channel homogcn«ity, the mean currents observed at this time would have caused a
renewal of' the waters within Port Valdcz in approxiin;itely 40 days lprovided that the
obscrv<.d currents persisted for that long a period!. Tire etfccts of tidal <uirrents would have
shortened this renewal period. Data were insutficient. howcv«r, i<> attempt estiiiiation <>f
tidal flllslling.

gtudics carried out witli piirachulc dr«>gucs indicated that th«rc was little detcctiible
pattern or seasonal variation in the circulation at 15-<n depths other than aii ill-detincd
westerly motion consequent to easterly winter winds. The drogues indicated an irregul;ir
motion at .dl iiiiics aiid would not have beeii expcctcd to rellect the small nican curr«nts
necessary for renewal of the waters in Port Vatdcz. During December 1'>71 and Mar«i> 107 >

westv ard-tending drogue motion, not evideiit at other times. could hc explain«d
qualitatively in terms ol' ihe prevailiiig castcrly winter winds. Based on historicat »cather
records which indicate cornnion wit>ter occurrence ut easterly winds, it is probable that
westerly near-surface motion in Port Valdea is common during thc v inter

Data obtained from Prince William Souiid were sufficient onlv to substantiiitc that
variations in the temperature and saliiiity structur« there in the Sound approximately
paralleled those in the Port V;<idea system.
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3. DYE DISPERSION STUDIES

D, 1., Nebcrt. R, D. Mucnch and D. W. Hood

3. I Introduction

When a tracer such as rhodaminc-II dyc is introduc«d cm>linuously into;i motionless
hoinogenous lluid froiii a stationary point so>>rcc, it for>ns a spherical pattern within which
dye concentration dccreascs with distanci f'rom the sour««. If the fluid lias a stable vertical
density stratification, which is frequently observed in marine waters and was the case in Port
Vafd«a during till months observed except December and March. thc tracer will disperse
more as a horizontally tlattcned disc within which conc>:ntration decreases with distance
from the source; the stratificarion impedes vertical mixing. hence vertical extent, of the
tracer.

ln an estuary, distribution of the tracer» coniphcated by the presence ot oscillating
tidal currents.;>nd the disc assuines the torm of' a horirontally oriented cigar-shap«d phim«
with its long axis parallel to thc tidal currents and trending from the source toward the
prevailing direction of these currents. A huikl-up of' tracer >nay occur about thc source
during periods of slack tide. imly to stream away as a phime >luring ihe next ehb or floor}
tide. Thc presence of medium-scale turbulence within the water column may further distort
the plume by breaking if. up so that it iio longer has a clearly defined shape. Such turhulcncc
is commonly generated by the interaction between currents a nd boundaries such ai
ihorelines; all dye plumes generated within Port Vafdcr. exhibited the broken, irregular
appearance iiidicativc ot incdium-scale turbulciicc.

Whatever the final disposition of the pluin«. its f<>rm and dimensions are a useful
indication of' the inagnitude and nature ol the ilispersive processes which affect
coiltailtiilaiits iillroiliiccil ii'lto iiatural systcn>s. Dvc introduced iii surface waters I>ave hccll
photographed from the air and sampled by surface ship to «xpcrim«nfalfy «stablish a
hOrirOntal diffuaiOn Coeffi>sent  isayeva and fsaycv IO63a: Rein«rt 19 >S I, Vert>Cal ditfiisiOn
has been directly nieasiired by lsayeva and Isayei t l>! >3b!, wlio used fluorescent dyci
introdiiced within the water column a known distance beneath a suhinergeil lluorometer.
Wilson   I'�0! descnhcs a scrics of cxperim«nts in IIaftimore Harbor. which furnished inpiit
i'or a nunierical model of mixing in the northwest branch of Iiaftimorc Hiirbor.

153
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The work by Wilson �970! was directed to a similar problem as that which prompted
the Valdez study. in that water quality of an embayment was possibly threatened by the
introduction of contaminants. Since it was necessary to predict how rapidly poflutants
would be dispersed in the Jackson Point area of Port Valdez, an experiment was designed to
simulate the introduction of a contaminant  rhodairune-B dye! at a specified depth. The dye
was then located by means of shipboard fluorometcrs to which water was puniped by a hose
system. Such dyc dispersion studies were conducted at three locations near Jackson Point,
Port Valdez, on six occasions; May 1971, July-August 1971; October 1971; December
1971; March 1972; and April 1972. The locations of the studies coincide with those
proposed for treated ballast water outfalls, Locations I, 2 and 3 correspond respectively to
stations 153, 158 and 157  Figure 2.1!.

Results from dye studies were presented in thc following manner. Concentration of
rhodamine-B dye in ppb was plotted on a logarithmic scale against distance in nautical miles
from the point of injection  e.g., Figure 3.1!. For certain plots it was possible to construct a
"worst possible case," i,e, a straight line chosen as representative of the maximum dye
concentration observed at a given distance from the source. This approach yields more
meaningful results than a curve representing an average concentration, since the points
corresponding to lower concentrations at a given distance may not have represented the
major part of the dye plurne, A tenfold dilu ion distance has been determined from the
worst case plots, as presented in Table 3.1 helow:

Table 3.1 Tenfold dilution distances  K! of rhodanune-B dye

Distance K required
for tenfold

dilution  n mi!
Location no.
 Figure 2. I !

Depth
 ft!  m! Phase of tideDate

0,35
0.40
0.36

0. 76
0.20

0.17
0.24

0.1 i

31 JEII 1971
31 Jul 1971
31 JUI 1971
31 Jul 1971
9 Oct 1971
9 Oct 1971

8 8
50

50 8
50

ebb
flood
ebb
flood
flood/ebb
flood/ebb

1.16
0.50
0.79

0.60
0.59

30 Jul 1971
30 Jul 1971
30 Jul 1971
30 Jul 1971
10 Oct 1971
10 Oct 1971

ebb
flood
ebb
flood
flood/ebb
flood/ebb

8 8
50

50 8
50

0.12

0.58
0.40

I Aug 1971
I Aug 1971
I Aug 1971
I Aug 1971
8 Oct 1971
8 Oct 1971
4 Dec 1971
5 Dec 1971

14 Mar 1972
25 Apr 1972
26 Apr 1972

8 � 5!
8

50 �5.0!
50

50
50
75 �3.0!
75
50
75

flood
ebb
flood
ebb
flood/ebb
Good/ebb
ebb/ flood/ebb
flood/ebb
ebb/flood/ebb/flood
ebb/flood/ebb
flood/ebb
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L'o/otibn Ab 3, Jt//y 50 /9//

5 aa oz o.4 oe oa /o ao oz ow o6 Oa iO
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&esrna. /nulli Ski f/ !Mv/ice/ m les/

Figure 3.1 Dye concentration  ppb! versus distance  n. mites! for location 3 on 30 3uly 1971.



Ijye diffusion studies to aid in prediction of treated
ballast water discharge at three prospective pipeline
outfall locations with different shore features

hydrographic winch operation

In series of two-day runs, fluorescent magenta rho.
damine-6 dye was dispersed from skiff  below! at
selected depths of 50, 75 and 100 m and traced by
shipboard fluorometers to which seawater is returned
by submersible pump and plastic tubing system. Dye
pumps are raised and lowered until trimmed to maxi-
mum fluororneter response to current. The resulting
plume indicates at what depth and locations the hori-
zontal and vertical dispersion rates are most favorable.
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To compute the distance required for the concentration C',  at thc source! to become
diluted to conceiitratioii f',. the following rcliition may bc used:

d = K log ', /C',

where d is the distance to be determined and K is the tent'old dilution distance  a constant
for each case!. A brief discussion of each sct of experiments is presented, because each is
regarded as a unique study.

3.2 Methods

The mechanics of the dye study included introduction of dyc into the water, siunpling
for the dye. and reduction of the data. Dye was introduced t'rom an anchored skiff which
contained a gasoline-powered generator to drive the pumps. Water was pumped up from the
selected depth, arid a metered quantity ot dye was inje«ted. The w;iter-clye mixture was then
returned to the depth from which it was taken. Dye was initially iritroduccd at a rate of 15
ml/min, but this was increased to a r;ite of 25 inl/min for thc October and subsequent
studies.

Hoses �,0 «m i.d. polypropylene! werc suspended over the rail of the k/ V Acana to
the selected depth of dye injection, and. water was pumped aboard for analysis. Two
methods were einploycd to accomplish the pumping. The tlrst employed stainless steel
subinersible pumps to lift thc water; the second used deck-mounted pumps. The submersible
pumps moved a greater volume of water, thus reducing the response time. bul they proved
less reliable than ihe deck puinps.  Response tiinc was about 0.5 min for the subinersible
pumps and about 1 min for the deck pumps!, A portion of the water pumped aboard was
diverted from each hose and routed through a Turner continuous-flow fluorometcr, where
dye concentration was measured and plotted on a strip chart recorder. As many as three
separate channels were employed, each including a separate pump, tubing and Iluorometer.
The fluorometers were calibrated at the start of each experiment by puinping rhodamine-13
dye solutions of known concentration through each instrument.

In order to initially locate the dye, the pump intakes were lowered to the approximate
depth of dye injection and tawed around the skiff v hile the pumps were trimmed verticagy
to obtain a maximum response on the fluorometcrs. On«c thc direction of the dye flow was
determined, the vessel repeatedly crossed perpendicular to that flow in order to further
det'ine the dye plume. Locations of the dye were determined by use of radar t'ixes.

Dye concentrations were computed from the strip chart records using the tluorometer
calibral.ion data. The locations where dye was fourid were correlated with tlic computed
concentrations, allowing plots of concentrations versus distance to be prcparcd, Dilution
rates were then estimated from these plots.

3.3 Results of Individual Dye Studies

3.3.1 Mhy l 971 dispersion study

Dyc disp«rsion studies were first conducted on 21 May lq71 at location 1. west of
Jackson Point  station 153, Figurc 2.1!. The object of this study was to devc!op tc«hniqucs
for subsequent dispersion studies in Port Valdez. A~ a result of the cxpioratory nature of
this first study. insufficient data were collected for satisfactory determinations of dispersion
or plume development.
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3.3.2 July-August 197! dispersion study

During this study �0 July-1 August! experiments were conducted at all three
dye-study locations  Figure 2.! ! at depths of 2.5 and 15 m  8 and 50 ft!, Dye injection and
sampling were done at both depths simu!tankous y. Concentration versus distance plots and
p! ume configurations for this study  Figures 3.1-3.9! indicated that:

l. Shallow �.5-m! tenfold dilution distances varied from 0.12 n. miles at location 3 on
a flood tide, to 1.16 n. ini!es at location 2 on an ebb tide. The average ten 'old dilution at
2,5 m was 0.5 n. mi!es.

2, Deep-water dilution distances were ca!cuiab!e for only two  out of six! of the 15-m
studies, A distance of 0,36 n, miles was deterinined for the flood at !ocation 1, and a
distance of 0.79 n. miles was found for location 2 on the ebb tide,

3. Dye was detected farthest from the point of injection at location 2 for both depths.
The smallest radius of dye excursion was found at location 3, which suggests superficially
that dilution was greatest near this location. The concentration, however. did not drop
appreciably within this radius: surface �.5-in! concentrations of 40 ppb were found at a
distance of �.6 n. iniles, and deep dye concentrations �5-m! were over 10 ppb at 0.7 n.
miles from the source. Therefore, this condition may have been indicative rather of low
dilution rates near location 3, coupled with an accumulation or pooling of dye at the point
of injection.

4. The asymmetry of the dye plume with reference to Hood and ebb tides was least at
location 1 and greatest at location 3. The asymmetry at location 3 is noteworthy because
the flood and ebb tides during the study there were of about the same magnitude, although
during the study at location 1 they were considerably different  Figures 3,4-3.5, 3.8-3.9!. It
is possible that the dye was "pooling" on the flood tide and streaming out in the ebb tide at
location 3.

Current measurements were obtained throughout the water column at !ocations 1 and
3 using a deck readout current meter with a claimed accuracy of about +3 percent full scale,
These measurements were taken between dye studies  Figure 3.! 0!. Current meter readings
were not obtained at location 2 because the steep bottom slope there precluded anchoring.
Since turbulence  which is primarily responsible for diffusive processes in the inarine
environment! is related to the current speed, such measurements are considered an integral
portion of the dispersion studies, Results of the July-August current ineasurements are
presented in hodograph form  Figures 3.	-3.13!.

Currents were maximum at the surface at both locations. Current speeds decreased
rapid!y with increasing depth down to 5 m, with litt!e change in magnitude observed below
this depth. A large current shear in the upper 1-2 m layer was observed quahtatively on
several 'occasions during servicing of the dye injection pumps. This was in agreement with
the apparent shallow nature of the outflowing surface layer within Port Va!dez during high
fresh-water input conditions  see Chapter 2!.

The currents at 15 rn at location I were small and westerly during the measurement
period  Figure 3,�!. Currents at 15 m at location 3 were smaller and more variab!e, being
negligible during the flood tide. This was in qualitative agreement with the suspected
pooling of the dye around the source, at !ocation 3, during the flood tide.

Fluctuations of 2-3 seconds duration in both speed and direction were noted on the
direct readout meters, which suggested that subsequent current measurements should be of
a more continuous nature in order to delineate such variations.
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FIIrne 3.2 Dye concentration  ppb! versus distance n, miles! for location 2 on 31 July l971.
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Figure 3,4 Positions where dye was found at location 3 on a flood ttde, 30 July l 971, at depths of 2.5 rn
 upper! and l 5 m  lower!.
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pgsre 3.$ Positions where dye was found at location 3 ou an ebb tide, 30 July 1971, at depths of 2.5 rn
 upper! and 15 m gower!.
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Fiisuo 3.6 positions where dye was found at locauon 2 on s flood tide, 3l July f971, at depths of 2.5
m  upper! and 15 m gower!.
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Figure 3.7 Positions where dye was found at location 2 on an ebb tide, 3l July 1971,at depths of 2,5
rn  upper! and l S I gower!.
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Figure 3.8 Positions where dye was found at location 1 on a flood tide, 1-2 August 1971, at depths of 2.5
m  upper! end 15 m  lower!.
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FiFase 3,9 ptadtions where dye wes found at iocation 1 on an ebb tide, 1-2 August 1971, at depths of
29 m  appar! and 15 m gower!.
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Hgute 3.10 Predicted tidal hatgltt  ft! at town of Valdez during 29 July-2 August 1971.
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Flttuse 3,13 Current vectors at location 1 on 31 July-1 August 1971.
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3,3.3 October 1971 dispersion study

Experiments were conducted at the same three locations on 8-10 October 1971 as
during the July-August study. Dye was found at the locations shown in Figures 3,17-3.19,
and concentration versus distance plots are shown in Figures 3.14-3.16. The experiment was
not divided into separate flood and ebb tide studies but was treated as one contmuous
investigation more representative of a steady state. The dispersion data indicated that:

l. Tenfold dilution distance varied from 0.58-0.76 n. miles at the 2.5-m level, with an
average value of 0.65 n. miles,

2. In the deep 15-m studies, the tenfold dilution distances ranged from 0.20-0.59 n.
miles, with an average value of 0.40 n, miles.

3. Asymmetries were apparent in the dye plumes during this study. At location I the
dye plume at both depths was found between the skiff and Jackson Point. At location 2 the
dye at both depths appeared to pool up to the east of the skiff on the flood tide and to
stream westward on the ebb tide, At location 3 the deep dye moved only to the northwest,
while the shallow dye moved more symmetrically with respect to the tide. The dye at
location 3  both depths! did not appear to dilute appreciably with distance  Figure 3.16!.

A recording current meter was placed at the dye source and the currents at 15 m were
rneaswed during the studies  Figure 3,20!. The indicated current directions were of
debatable validity and are not presented, but the current speed record appeared valid
 Figures 3.21 and 3.22!.

At location 1 the predominant speed was 5,0-7.4 cm/sec with a peak speed of
37.5-39.9 cm/sec. The speed at location 2 was predominantly <2,4 cin/sec, with a minor
peak at 12.5-14.9 cm/sec and a maximum observed speed of 15.0-17.4 cm/sec. At location
3, the predominant speed was 2.54.9 cm/sec with a maximum speed of 10.0-12,4 cm/sec,
The current data suggest that location I should have exhibited the most rapid dispersion.
This agrees qualitatively with results shown in Table 3.1.

3,3.4 December 1971 dispersion study

During 45 December 1971, dye was injected at depths of 15 and 23 in �0 and 75 ft!
as two separate experiments at location 1. The study was continuous in that no break was
made between ebb and flood tides. The water column was less vertically stratified during
December 1971 than during previous cruises  see Chapter 2!. The dye dispersion data
provided the following results  Figures 3.23 and 3.24!:

1. Duimg the 15-m study the maximum dye concentrations were found at depths
varying from approximately 15 m to as shallow as <8 m �5 ft!, This vertical scatter was
due probably to active vertical mixing as a result of surface cooling and wind stress.

2. At 15 m the dye did not dilute appreciably with distance, although the dilution at
23 m appeared to be more rapid, with a tenfold dilution distance of only 0,17 n, miles.

Currents at 15 rn were measured during the period 3-8 December 1971 at location I
with a self-contained current meter having a threshold velocity of C3 cm/sec and an
estimated accuracy of I3 percent full scale  Figures 3.25!. The semidiurnal tidal nature of
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Figure 3,14 Dye concentration  ppb! versus distance  n. rrdles! near location 1 on 8 October 1971.
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F~ 3.15 Dye concentration tppb! versus distance  n. miles! near location 2 on 9 October l 971.
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Fiipne 3,16 Dye concentration  ppb! versus distance  n, rnges! near location 3 on 10 October 1971.
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Figure 3.17 Positions where dye was found at location 1 on tt October 1971.
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Figure 3.lg Positions where dye was found at location 2 on 9 October 1971.
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Figure 3,19 Positions where dye was found at location 3 on 10 October 1971,
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Figure 3.20 Predicted tidal height  ft! at town of Valdez during 7-11 October 1971.
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Figure 3.21 Current speed at 15 rn �0-ft! at three locations near Jackson Point during
October 1971.
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Figure 3,22 Histograms of current speed for three locations near Jackson Point during October f971
 from Figure 3.21!.
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Figure 3.23 Dye concentration  ppb! versus distance  n, mges! for !ocation I on 4-5 December 1971,
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Figure 3 24 Positions where dye was found near location 1 on 4-5 December 1971 at depths of 15 m
 upper! and 23 m  lower!.
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 Irc c<rr rents wrii «lear'ly dctc»tcd �-igni'» 3.'6!. I he current direction w;!s bimndril, with
pret'erred <lircctioni ot 81-100' T and '4I-> >0" i  F!gure 3.'7! Th» preferred ipeed wris
h.0-7.'! em,,'scc with;I secondary peak at I f>.O-I .9 cmtiec. M;iximum currenti were iii tlic
rairgc ot .0- 3.9 »ill. scc

'I'h» currerit direction record v,ai I'ound to bc our ol pltai» with tlic  id». i.c., il tltc tide
was t1ooding. the current at location I appeared  o be n>oving toward thc weil  compare
Figur»i 3. '5 and 3. ' >!. This was conlirrrred by the direction of dye movcnient, 'I'he reason
tor tliis is urrccrta!n, although i . is possible tliat lo<.a io» I fal!s i»;I large eddy system
connected with Jacksorr Poin  and Saw Iilrmd.

3.3.5 M;irch ! 97' dillusioii s udy

Diiring thii itudy trom 13-14 March 197>. the water column wai well mixe<lfrom lop
to bottom  sec Clrapter '!. It wai theretore assumed lhat ri study with dyc injected at 23 m
woilld be ircpresentative also ol orle ill whiclr dve w;is iilj»»ted a  15 !li, a iupposltion thrir
w;is verified dr ring thc study condirctcd al locritioii I. The piimping arrangemcnt ui<.d tor
thc dct»»lors during tltii iiiv»stigation w;is differ!.'Ilt from that il'Icd previoiisly. Tv o ieparatc
pumpirig syitcms iaiupl»d water at depthi ' rn aprirt Thc dispcriion da a slrowcd th<
following conditi<>ni IF!grrrc 3 '8 and 3.39!.

I. Dve rrrovc<t oiily eastward t'ron> the source, eveii thougli i  w;ii followed Ior,ibou 
i4 hour~ or over two I'ull seinidiurnal tidal cyclci �-i urei 3 "! and 3.30!.

1 lie turilol<J illhrtloll drstarrce wai about 0. 4 I'i. <11<1<'i.

3. Dyc was oftcri detected from hoth intrike dcpthi ceiitercd at I 5 rn, indicating;i
vertical extent greater than that scparat!ng the  wo iritak»i I ' m!. and witli conccntratioi»
of dyc varying greatly between the two intakei. Attempts to trim the pun!ps vcr ically to
r taximize detector response werc seldom iiicccisfiil, due probably t<> p;itchy distribution o '
thc dispersed dy» rci opposed to a w»li-del'ined pluni».

A self-contained current rncter w;is; gain suipended ar location I rir 15 m and operated
trom 14-19 March 197', Thc curreiit direction wr<s foiuid to be liighly vrrriabk with littl»
relationship lo the predicted tides  I i urei 3.31!, in contrast io the Deoerrrbcr currell 
record»  Figurc 3.2f>!. U«ring thc dye itudy period �3-14 M:irch I'�3! the record iliowi
that a predoininairt!y eastward flow w;rs occurring. which iupports the tact that dye was
tound only to ihe east o!' th» iource. Over lhe complete curr»ni re»or<ting period  her» wai a
slight bimodal prcfcrence in direction at !Il-100' and 24l-~ >0'  Figure 3.3 '!. Current ipced
was vririablc with niaxima up to 40.041.9 cm,'scc. There rippearcd to he no ipccd
prel'erence, but the March 197' record revealed <lie highest ov»rail ~peed~ obicrv»d a ;iiiy
time during th» study.

3.3.6 April I 97' diipcriion st!idy

Dyc studies were condiicted rit dcpthi ol I5 <!rid '3 m <two separrrte expenmcnri! ai
loc,'I rior> I orl 5- ' 7 Ap i'rl I 97  Figures 3. 33-3. 3 5 !. T1!c w;it»I' cohlllri'I allowed Inure
near-surface structure thar> during the Mrirch I'� ' »ruise but wai i dl well!>1<x»d Jllit beiov
this zone  sec Chapter !. The diipersion da a iliowe<l thc foll<nving conditioni.

1. The pret'crred direction ot the dye pluri!» at I!re 15-rn dcptlr was e!Ist and irorili »v»ii
though the itudy period Included tivo ehb tidci  Figures 3.34 and 3.35! I'he dye drd not
dilute iufli<ncri ly wit!i distance rit  he 15-nr dcp h. to cn:ible»itini:ition of,> tcrrfol<1
dilution diitancc.
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Figure 3.27 Histograms of current speed and cbreetion at  m �0 ft! at location I dunng
December ! 97l  from Figure 3.26!.
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Figure 3.28 Dye concentration  ppb! versus distance  n. miles! near location
1 during 13-14 March 1972.
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Figure 3.32 Histogrsms of current speed and direction st 15 m �0 ft! at location I during March
1972  from Figure 3,31!
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i0

Figure 3,33 Dye concentrations  ppb! versus distance  n. otiles! near location 1 during 25-27 April 1972.
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Figure 3.34 Positions where dye was found near location 1 on 25-27 April 1972 ai depths of 15 m
 upper! and 23 m  lower!.
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2. At 23 m the dye plume developed both toward the east and west and exhibited a
tenfold dilution distance of 0.11 n, miles  Figure 3,34!.

The surface readout  and recording! current meter used during the October 1971 study
was employed again at l 5 m from 23-28 April 1972. Malfunctioning of the meter during
part of this period may have biased the directional record  Figure 3.36!. The preferred
direction at 15 m appeared to be 81-100'T with a lesser peak at 22 l-240'T  Figure 3.37!.
The direction appeared to fluctuate more than indicated on most previous records, but it
was not as variable as noted during March 1972 studies. The preferred speed centered
around 6.1-8.1 cm/sec with a maximum speed of 24.6-26,5 cm/sec.

3.4 Summary

The dye studies were conducted six times, under varying hydrographic conditions. The
average tenfold dilution distance in alI cases for which it was calculable was 0.46 n. miles.
The average tenfold dilution distances for shallow �.5-m! and deep �5- and 23-m! studies
were 0.56 and 0.36 n. miles respectively, suggesting that the deep dye was diluted more
rapidly than the shallow dye. These figures are biased, however, by the fact that shallow
dispersion studies were not conducted in December, March or April, when the fjord waters
were observed to be relatively homogeneous. More vertical mixing and a shorter tenfold
dilution distance would be expected with vertically homogeneous water provided there were
a constant tidal energy input together with surface cooling and winds. When it was possible
to determine tenfold dilution distances for both shallow and deep studies, however, the
deep dilution distances tended to be as small or less than the shallow values.

When summer and winter conditions are compared, dilution rates were more rapid
during winter than in summer, This appears reasonable in view of the seasonal differences in
water structure discussed above. Only three dilution rates were obtained during the winter,
however, as compared to 13 values during the summer. There are therefore insufficient data
to draw a statistically significant conclusion concerning these apparent seasonal variations.

The most rapid dispersion of dye was observed at location I, even after excluding the
winter  December and March! values that would tend to bias these dispersion figures
towards lower values. Although the data were insufficient to allow a statistically significant
conclusion to this effect, it is noteworthy that more rapid dispersion at location 1 agreed
qualitatively with the fact that higher current speeds were generally observed at location 1
than at locations 2 or 3.

It should be noted that in the analysis of all of the dye data, the maximum
concentrations found at each station were determined through use of continuously
recording fluorescent meters � a technique which emphasizes the worst possible case for the
dispersion. Had average values been chosen, i.e., a best-fit curve for the data as determined
by the least-squares method, the time required to reach tenfold dilution would have been
consistently less than that reported, Justification for this kind of data treatment rests in the
fact that wastes tend to disperse in a patchy manner; the primary concern under this
condition is the maximum concentrations to which organisms will be exposed, rather than a
description of the dispersion field.
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Figurc 3.37 Histograroa of current speed and direction at 15 m �0 ft! at location
1 during April 1972  frosn Figure 3,36!.
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4. CHEMICAL OCEANOGRAPHY

by

D. W. Hood and C. J. Patton

4.1 Introduction: Significance of Measurements

The several topics of pH, alkalinity, total carbon dioxide and oxygen are presented as a
unit in this chapter because of the unique interrelation of these factors in the composite
baseline marine chemistry of the Port Valdez environment.

4. I. I pH

The pH in seawater is affected by temperature, salinity, photosynthesis, respiration,
deposition of ions of the buffer system and exchange with the atmosphere. The
measurement of pH values  the negative log bf hydronium ion concentrations! in seawater is
usually made routinely at sea as a parameter needed in computations of the concentration
of certain ionic and molecular species present. The ratio of bicarbonate, carbonate and
borate ion concentrations present and the partial pressure of molecular carbon dioxide in
the water are indicated by the pH, The concentrations of each of these components of the
carbon dioxide system can be estimated by using pH and alkalinity data and known
equilibrium constants for carbonic acid in seawater. The complexa ion of trace metals with
both organic and inorganic components of the ocean is heavily dependent upon pH.
Although the significance of this phenomenon is not weB understood with respect to
availability of required trace metals for growth of organisms or the toxicity of certain heavy
metals to organisms, it is clear that complexation is important to the chemical behavior of'
these elements in the sea. Intensive studies are proceeding on this subject at the presenf
time,

Excursions of pH in the marine environment can be extreme under conditions of high
productivity. In Redfish Bay, Texas, a diurnal shift was observed in pH between 7.8 and 8.4
in December and 8.2 and 8.9 in July of 1957  Park et al. 1958!. J. J. Kcffey and C. P. McRoy
 pers. comm.! have found pH values in summer as high as 9.7 over an eelgrass  Zostera!
bed in lzembek Lagoon  near Cold Bay, Alaska! and winter values as low as 7.1 under the
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ice in Safety Lagoon  near Nome, Alaska!. The shift of several orders of magnitude in the
H,O' concentration found in shallow bays does not occur naturally in deeper water. The
values found in surface waters of Port Valdez and Valdez Arm during this survey ranged
from 8,1 in December 1971 to 8,8 in July 1971, These low and high values correlate with
the ininirnum and maximum biological productivity data  Chapter 6!, respectively.

The effect of pH variation on the metabolism of organisms has not been well
established and is too complex to review here, In general, however, organisms that live in an
ecosystem characterized by natural fluctuations of pH have wide tolerance for change.
Likewise, in a natural environment that is subject to only minor pH shifts, a greater
sensitivity to change would be expected in the indigenous organisms,

The fluctuations of pH in the environment are greatest in surface waters of shaHow
bays, near coasts, and in highly productive areas of the open sea. The pH in seawater below
the 200-m depth is typically confined to a range of 7.2 to 7.6,

The buffer capacity of seawater against pH changes is quite high, as discussed below,
and small additions of low or high pH effluents to seawater affect the pH of the
environment in a minor way.

4.1.2 Alkalinity

The International Association of Physical Oceanography in 1939 defined alkalinity as
the number of milliequivalents of hydrogen ion neutralized by I liter of seawater at 20C.
The major influence is from the bicarbonate ion, although carbonate, borate, silicate,
phosphate and arsenate play a minor role, Alkalinity and carbonate alkalinity along with pH
are important measurable factors in the total carbon dioxide system of seawater. All
components of the CO, system may be determined by solving the following equations:

A =  HCOs !+ 2 CO,' !+ H,BO

ZCO~ = [HCO, ] + [COi ! 4 [H, CO3 ]

 H'!  COs' !
[HCO, !

where A, CO�H' and H, BO, are measurable. Such calculations are necessary to ineasure
primary production, as discussed in Chapter 6.

There is a general linear relationship between alkalinity and the total salt content of
ocean water. Salt content bears the following relationship to chlorosity in seawater
 chlorosity is defined as halogen equivalents in gm/liter seawater at 20C!:

Specific alkalinity � " . = 0.123alkalinity X 10s
chlorosity

Coastal water deviates widely from this relationship; if an error of 10-15 percent cannot be
accepted, the alkalinity must be measured directly in near-shore areas.
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Alkalinity is not affected by pH, photosynthesis or respiration, but it can be changed
by precipitation of carbonate species or by addition of mineral acid or base to the system.

4.1.3 Total carbon dioxide

The total carbon dioxide in seawater is that amount which can be derived from the
bicarbonate and carbonate ions in seawater and from the molecular carbon dioxide present.
Its concentration is affected by photosynthesis, respiration, precipitation of carbonate
species, or through exchange of CO, with the atmosphere.

4. I .4 Oxygen

Oxygen concentration varies widely in the marine environment, originating both in the
atmosphere and as a product of photosynthesis:

hv
H, 0 + CO, ~  HCOH! + Os

where hv is energy provided from sunlight. Dissolved oxygen is lost to the system by
respiration and chemical utilization. Exchange with the atmosphere, however, causes a net
effect of seawater saturation in dissolved oxygen with respect to the air according to
Henry's Law:

M=CP

where M is the concentration of oxygen in the water, Cs is the solubility of 0, in seawater
of a given temperature and salinity under an atmosphere of pure oxygen, and P is the partial
pressure of oxygen in the atmosphere, Waters may become supersaturated with oxygen to as
much as 130 percent at the surface because of photosynthesis, or they may become anoxic
at depth due to respiration and isolation from the atmosphere under conditions of slow
vertical circulation, Low-oxygen or anoxic waters are more common in low and mid-latitude
areas of the oceans. In uncontaminated Alaskan waters, oxygen is rarely found to be
deficient. Minimum values dip to about 5 mg/liter at the bottom of some fjords during the
summer months. All fjord systems investigated so far undergo thorough bottom-water
renewal and thus replenish oxygen content at least once per year  Matthews 1972!.

4, I.5 Water quality standards pertaining to pH and dissolved oxygen

The Water Quality Standards for Interstate Water within the State of Alaska, l967,
state that Port Valdez and Prince William Sound are classified for water use of growth and
propagation of fish and other aquatic life. Enforcement will be based on samples essentially
representative of the receiving waters and not upon samples taken immediately adjacent to
an outfall, Water quality standards for pH and oxygen are specified as follows;

pH. The natural conditions outside the range of 7.5 and 8.5 shall be maintained without
change, Within the range, an induced change of 0.5 pH units/hour is maximum.

Oxygen. Dissolved oxygen shall be maintained at concentrations greater than 6 ml/liter.
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4.2 Methods

Samples were collected and analyzed on the same cruises at the same stations as those
occupied for physical oceanography  Figures 2.1 and 2.2; also Data VOL I: Tables 2.1-2.6!
during the period May 1971-May 1972.

4.2.1 pH analysis

Table 4.1 Effect of standing on pH values measured at surface seawater temperature �C!
on 21 May 1971 at station 152  Acona cruise 113!

Tiine After Sampling
1 hour 5 hoursDepth  m!

8,530
8,545
8.556
8,490
8.290
8,313
8.205
8.102
8.085
8.090

0.020
0.005
o.ooe
0.005
0.050

-0.012
0.015

-0.008
0.007
0.010

0 2 5
10
20
30
50
75

100
195

8.510
8.540
8.550
8.485
8.340
8.325
8,190
8.110
8.078
8,100

Measurement of pH in seawater has been discussed in detail by Smith and Hood
�964!, who established a secondary buffer based on an organic base called Trizma,
composed of tris  hydroxyrnethyl! amino-methane, which is compatible with seawater. The
ordinary phosphate and borate buffers commonly used as pH standards for fresh-water
systems must be made up in distilled water. Standardizing of the glass electrode with these
buffers and then switching to the high ionic strength of seawater causes slow and sometimes
uncertain electrode response. Trizma buffers used as pH standards in the Valdez studies
were obtained froin the Sigma Chemical Company, St. Louis. Missoun.

Measurements of pH were made with a model 37A Coleman pH Meter using a
Sargent-Welch Model S-30070-10 miniature combination glasscalornel electrode. Seawater
samples were collected in 125-ml polyethylene bottles promptly upon retrieval of Niskin
bottles from a hydrographic cast. Air-free techniques were used as in collection of samples
for oxygen analysis. The sainples for the entire cast were then placed In a water bath
maintained at surface-seawater temperature by continuous flushing with surface seawater
obtained by pumping from a sea chest at the 2-m level in the hull of the ship. After
temperatures had equalized to surface-water temperatures, the pH meter was standardized
with Trizma buffers of pH 8.00 controlled to the same temperature as the samples. Each
sample bottle in turn was then uncapped, the electrode tip was inserted to near the bottom,
and the pH was read. As shown in Table 4.1 below, the time after collection before pH was
measured is not critical with this system. Biological activity would tend to change the pH,
however, and all samples were therefore analyzed within 1 hour after collection. The pH
values are thought to be accurate to +0.02 pH units.
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4.2.2 Alkalinity determination

A 100-inl seawater sample was pipetted into a 250-ml I!ask containing 10 inl of
standard 0.04 N hydrochloric acid. Three drops of bromocresol green-methyl red mixed
indicator solution was added, and the mixture was swirled. The liberated CO, was stripped
by purging for 2-3 min with nitrogen gas dispensed through a fritted glass sparger. The
excess acid was back-titrated with standard 0.02 N NaOH to an endpoint indicated by a
permanent pale green color. Samples were run in duplicate and the results calculated by the
following formula:

 volume of acid X normality! �  volume of base X normality!
X 10 = alkalinity in mitliequivalents/liter

4.2.3 ZCO, calculation

Total carbon dioxide was calculated for productivity stations from pH, salinity and
alkalinity data by use of Tables 7-10 in Strickland and Parsons �968!.

4.2.4 Dissolved oxygen determination

Analysis of dissolved oxygen has been described by Wallen and Hood �968!; a brief
description of the method follows. Samples to be analyzed for dissolved oxygen content
were drawn first from the sampling container, using glass tubes coupled with Tygon hoses,
Care was taken that no bubbles were present in either the hose or bottle. The sample bottles
were of either standard BOD type or calibrated "125-ml" glass-stoppered reagent bottles.
 Most of the reagent bottles commercially available contain around 128 ml!, If the volume
in all the bottles varied less than 2 ml �27-129 ml!, the bottles could be used and the
calibrated volume was considered to be 128 ml.

After sampling into a twice-rinsed bottle was completed, the stopper was replaced
without trapping any air bubbles. The stopper was then suddenly removed and I ml of
manganous chloride solution  MnCI, 4H, 0! added, followed by I ml of sodium
hydroxide-potassium iodide solution, The stopper was again replaced without trapping air
bubbles, the solution was well shaken and the resulting precipitate was allowed Io set/le.
The sample was shaken again and after the precipitate had settled the second time, I ml of
10 N sulfuric acid  Hq SO~! was added. The sainple was thoroughly shaken until the
precipitate was dissolved.

Fifty milliliters of the treated sample were pipetted into a cleaned and drained 125-ml
Erlenmeyer flask and titrated against the 0,01 N thiosulfate solution until the color was
light yellow, at which point 0.25 ml of starch solution was added. Finally, the sample was
titrated  reproducible to within 0.02 ml! to the starch endpoint inarked by thc
disappearance of blue starch-iodine complex.

Calculations of oxygen content were made from the above data with use of the
foHo wing equa tion:

 R- Rblk! VIO - NIP E ~ Vb
DO = - DOreg

 Rstd - Rblk  Vb reg a

where

R = sample titration burette reading

R td = standard burette reading
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Flgstse 4.l Seasonal variations in pH and 02 at the 50 percent light level at
stations 108 in Yaldez Arm and 153 in Port Va}dez, Alaska.
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Rbik blank value

V1O = volilme of primary standard solution

Vreg volume of sample displaced by reagents

N O = normality of standard solution
3

F = 5598 ml Os /equivalent

Vb = volume of sample bottle

Va = volume of titrated aliquot

DOm = dissolved oxygen contained in reagents

DOreg should amount to about 0.018 ml/liter when 125-ml reagent bottles are used
and 1 ml oF eachreagent is added.

4.3 Results

4.3.1 pH data

pH measurements of the surface waters were made at all productivity stations occupied
during the study period. The measurements were made at light depths corresponding to 100.
50, 25, 10 and 1 percent of surface incident solar radiation  Data Vol. 1: section 4!.

Figure 4.1 shows the change of pH at the 50 percent light level with time of year for
stations 108 and 153. The shift in pH with time of year closely correlated with the oxygen
level and also with productivity  Chapter 6!. The pH at this light level decreased from
August until the rniddle of March, when it reached values near 8,2, then rose rapidly to 8.5
in rnid-April and remained at about that level until August.

Detailed pH data for all depths of Port Valdez were obtained during December 1971
on Acona cruise 125  Figure 4.2; Table 4.2!; as is typical in ocean waters, the pH decreased
with depth in a nearly linear fashion at this time of year, Decrease in pH is caused by carbon
dioxide produced by the biodegradation of organic matter. Minimum values of about pH 8,0
were found in the bottom waters  Table 4.2!. The pH data for other seasons of the year
 Data Vol. I; section 4! indicate that the deep-water pH values did not undergo significant
seasonal fluctuations.

4,3,2 Alkalinity data

Alkalinity was determined at all stations in Port Valdez where primary productivity
was measured  Data Vol, 1: section 4!. Specific alkalinity values were estimated for selected
stations on cruise 113  May 1971! and 125  December 1971!; these data are tabulated in
Table 4.3. Computations were difficult because of the need to extrapolate for the salinity
values at biological sampling depths between the values at standard hydrographic depths,
Surface alkalinity is not easily evaluated because changes in salinity can be abrupt,
particularly during heavy fresh-water runoff in summer, and extrapolation must assume
linearity in concentration changes. Because of this problem, errors can be expected at the
shallow depths where brackish surface water exists.
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Winkler colorimetric titration  above! for determination of dissolved oxygen content in
seawater samples collected in Nansen bottles  in reck below!, Determinations were made
also of salinity, pH and alkalinity.
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Measurements of pH in Port Va]dez during Acona cruise 125 �-13 Decetnber
197] !

Table 4.2

Depth  m! pHStation Station Depth  m! Station Depth  tn! pHpH

115101 110

112 120105

113106 121

0 2 5
10
20
30
50
75

100
150
200
250
300

0 2 5
]0
20
30
50
75

100
150
200
300

0 2 5
10
20
30
50
75

100
150
200

8.20
8.18
8.] 9
8.21
8.18
8.20
8.]8
8.18
8. 17
8.12
8,06
8,00
7.99

8.25
8.19
8,21
8.19
8.20
8.23
8.21
8,23
8.20
8.14
8.08

8,1 7
8.1 7
8. 16
8.15
8,17
8.16
8.16
8.12
8.14
8.07
8.02

0 2
5

10
20
30
50
75

100
150
200
250

0 2 5
]0
20
30
75

0 2 5
10
20
30
50
75

100
150
200

8,18
8.16
8.16
8.16
8.14
8.13
8.1 1
8.06
8.04
8. 01
7.96
7.96

8,22
8.24
8.24
8.22
8,23
8.23
8.17

8.16
8,15
8.15
8.17
8,18
8.17
8.16
8.12
8.11
8.10
8,04

0 2
5

10
20
30
50
75

100
150

0 2
5

10
20
30
50
75

100
150
200

0 2 5
10
20
30
50
75

100
150
200

8,20
8.20
8.17
8.17
8,1 7
8. l 6
8. l2
8.07
8.05
8.20

8.19
8.20
8.18
8.]8
8.18
8.15
8.14
8.15
8.] 5
8.10
8.04

8.17
8,20
8.19
8,17
8.1 ]
8.17
8.17
8.16
8.14
8.13
8,00
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pHpHpH

142130122

146131124

148132128

Table 4.2  continued!

Station Depth  m!

0 2 5
10
20
30
50
75

100
150
200

0 2 5
10
20
30
50
75

100
150
200

0 2 5
10
20
30
50
75

100
]50
200

8.21
8. 19
8.19
8,19
8.18
8. 16
8,13
8.10
8.10
8.02
8.00

8.1 8
8.16
8.19
8.21
8.20
8.16
8,17
8.14
8.] 6
8.09
8.03

8,] 6
8.1 8
8,] 7
8. 18
8,18
8.] 5
8,] 5
8.12
8.15
8,13
8.03

Station Depth  m!

0 2 5
10
20
30
50
75

100
]50
200

0 2 5
10
20
30
50
75

]00
]50
200

0 2 5
]0
20
30
50
75

100
150
200

8.14
8.11
8.]2
8.12
8.12
8,12
8.13
8.] 2
8.10
8.06
8.00

8,14
8.18
8.14
8.16
8.15
8.]5
8.13
8.13
8.]1
8.08
8.00

8.]5
8.16
8. 13
8.14
8.14
8.15
8. 13
8.1 I
8.1 1
8.07
8.02

Station De pth  m!

0 2 5
10
20
30
50
75

100
150

0 2 5
]0
20
30
50
75

100

0 2 5
10
20
30
50
75

100

8.20
8.24
8.22
8.21
8. 17
8.19
8.]7
8.14
8.14
8.08

8.18
8.19
8. 20
8.16
8.] 7
8,16
8.16
8,16
8.13

8.16
8,17
8.17
8.17
8,17
8.18
8.15
8,1 4
8.12
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Table 4.2  continued!

Station Depth  m! pH

0 2 5
10
20
30
50
75

100

150 164 232 7 98

165 232 7.99

166 232 7.99

167 236 8.02

168 234 8.01

8,16
8.17
8.14
8.18
8,12
8.15
8. 16
8.1 1
8,12

152

153

178 8.04

198l 61 8.00

162 213 7.99

226163 8.01

0 2 5
lO
20
30
50
75

IOO
150
200

0 2
5

10
20
30
50

8,19
8. 18
8. 14
8,14
8. 15
8,16
8.1 5

8.09
8.07
8.00

8.22
8. 24
8,24
8.23
8.23
8.22
8.20

Station Depth  m! pH Station Depth  m! pH

169 232 8.02

170 243 8 03

171 0 8.17
2 8.18
5 8,12

10 8.19
20 8.J6
30 8.16
50 8.16
75 8.13

100 8.}2
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Alkalinity data for selected stations in Port Valdez during Acomia cruise 113
 May 1971! and cruise ]25  December 1971!

Table 4.3

Cruise 113  May 1971!

Specific
alkalinity

Depth
 mi

Station
No. Chlorosity AlkalinitySigma TSalinity

128

150

151

152

153

GB- I

0 2.4
4.8
7.9

I 6.4

0 I
3.5
6.5

12.0

0 2.3
4.5
7.3

14.4

0 2.2
4.2
6.8

13.0

0 2.5
5.1
8.3

16.7

0
6.3

12.6
21.0
42.0

29.079
29.522
29,965
30.537
31.144

24. 142
26,610
29.891
30.830
31.188

29.064
29. 521
29.958
30.515
31.252

28.909
29. 386
29.820
30.381
31..165

29.550
29.942
30. 351
30,853
31.194

28.943
30.318
31.158
31.259
31.437

22.83
23.23
23,64
24.16
24.72

18,91
19.49
21.45
22.69
24.79

22.75
23,18
23.60
24.12
24.83

22.68
23.12
23.51
24.03
24.74

23,21
23,58
23.97
24.45
24.77

22.52
23.89
24.73
24,84
25.00

16.42
16. 67
16,92
17.25
17,59

13.63
15,03
16.88
17.41
17.61

16.42
16.67
16.92
17 a3
17.65

16.33
16.60
16.84
17.16
17.60

I 6.69
16.91
17.14
17.42
17.62

16.35
17. 12
17.60
17.65
17.76

2.01
2.05
2,02
2.08
2.08

1,95
2.02
2.00
1.95
2.16

2.02
2.05
2.10
2. 13
2.15

2.00
2.01
2.06
2.10
2.15

2,00
1,93
2.04
2,03
2.04

1.69
1.98
1.95
2,01
2.07

O. 122
0.122
0,119
0.120
0.118

0.142
0. 134
0.118
0.112
0.! 22

0.123
0.122
0.124
0.123
0.121

0.122
0.121
0.122
0.] 22
0.122

0,119
0. 114
0.119
0.116
0.115

0.103
0.115
0.1 I 0
0,113
0.116
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Cruise 125  December ! 971!

Specific
alkalinitySalinity Sigma T Ch!orosity Alkalinity

108

113

120

128

142

150

152

Table 4.3  canrinued!

Station Depth  m!

0
2.75
8.0

16.0
34. 0

0
19.0
29.0
47.0
94.0

0
4.0

10,0
18.0
25.0

0
3.5

10.5
22,0
45.0

0
4.5
9.25

,5
31,0

0
4,0

! 0.0
19.0
33.0

0
5.0

1 1.0
18.0
35.0

31.346
31.348
31,352
31.384
31,399

31.277
3!.33 I
31.344
31.444
31.803

31.102
31.188
3!.318
3!.360
31.413

30.797
30.989
31.343
31,300
31.518

3!.006
31.124
31.249
3!.307
31.335

29.850
30.476
31,414
31.355
31.390

31,260
31.260
31.264
31.293
31.470

24.73
24.73
24.73
24.75
24.77

24.73
24.75
24.75
24.79
24,99

24.69
24.73
24.78
24,80
24.82

24.55
24.65
24,84
24.74
24.84

24,63
24.67
24.72
24,75
24.75

23,85
24,23
24,79
24.75
24,80

24,74
24.72
24.71
24,73
24.77

17.70
17.70
17.71
17.72
17.73

17. 66
17.70
17.70
17.76
17.96

17.57
�.61
! 7.69
17.71
17.74

17.39
17.50
17.70
! 7.68
17. 80

17,51
17.58
17.65
I 7.68
17.70

16,86
17.21
17.74
17. 71
17.73

! 7,66
17.66
17.66
17,67
17.77

2.28
2.28
2.28
2. 27
2.26

2.23
2.24
2,24
7.25
2.24

2.23
2.22
2.22
2.28
2.26

2.20
2.2!
2.23
1 
' "6

2.�

2.28

'.26

2.22
2.23
2 3
2 ~4
2.26

2. 22
'! '�

2. 3
2.24
2.24

0.128
0. 128
O.] 28
0.128
0.127

0.126
0.133
0.
6
O. I 27
0,124

0.126
0.126
O.! 25
0.128
0.127

0.126
0.126
0.125
0.127
0.126

0.129
0.128
0.129
0.128
O. 127

0.! 24
0.129
0.125
0.126
0.1 27

0.
5
0.126
0.
6
0.126
0.126
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Cruise 125  December 1971!

Specific
alkalinityChlorosity AlkalinitySigma TSalinity

153

171

24.73
24.77

31.262
31.358

0.125
0.125

17.66
17.71

GB-1

J B-1

Table 4.3  coritinued!

Station Depth  m!

0 3.0
8,5

16.0
32.0

0 2.5
6.5

14. 5
29,0

0 3.0
9.25

18. 75
37.5

0
17.0
29.0
47.0
94.0

31.305
31.297
31.283
31.298
31.316

30.720
30.871
31.1 84
31.257
31,465

31.292
31.443
31.585
31.875
31.753

24. 76
24.75
24. 74
24. 75
24.75

24.30
24.38
24.54
24.56
24.64

24,71
24.80
24.82
25.30
25.50

17.68
17.68
17.67
17.68
17,68

17.35
17.44
17.61
17.65
17.77

17.67
17.76
17.84
18.00
17.93

2,22
2.23
2.22
2.22
2.22

2.16
2.24
2.25
2.22
2.22

2. 20
2. 27
2,26
2.23
2.28

2.28
2.28
2,28
2.27
2. 28

0.125
0. 126
0. 125
0.126
0. 126

0.126
0.130
0.128
0.126
0.128

0.129
0.128
0,127
0.126
0,127
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A!kalinity of the waters in Port Valdez during May varied widely with location and
depth and were generally less alkaline than open seawater. In December 1971 the alkalinity
was quite uniform and tended to be slightly higher than the open sea.

4.3.3 ZCO, data

Total-CQ, values in Port Valdez waters were calculated  according to Strickland and
Parsons i 968! at all stations where productivity was nieasurcd  Data Vol. I: section 4!. For
comparison, direct ineasurements of total carbon dioxide were made by an IR method
developed in this laboratory  Table 4.4! and values werc usually lower than those calculated.
The maximum deviation was 14 percent, but most va!ues werc less than 10 percent. The
direct ineasured values are thought to bc more reliable than those computed trom tables,
although much more time is required for analysis. Since the total carbon dioxide values in
this study were considered mainly in connection with productivity measurements that are
subject to even greater error, the computation method was adequate for the purpose.

Totat-CO, values in Port Valdez appear to be characteristic of coastal areas which have
similar productivity, salinity and alkalinity regimes. Vertical protiles of tots! carbon dioxide
and dissolved oxygen are shown in Data Voilume I  Figures 4 1-4.12! for 12 stations in Port
Valdez and adjacent waters, The total-CO, is affected by photosynthesis. as in the form of
the carbon dioxide component in the water. The concentration of dissolved carbon dioxide
gas rarely reaches equilibrium values of about 320 pprn  by volume!  n highly productive
areas due to the stress of photosynthesis, respiration, temperature and salinity.

Understanding the carbon dioxide systein in an ocean situation where the stress of
pollution may occur is of importance because this system is fundamental to vital life
processes as well as to many physical-chemical interactions in the ocean. The complexity of
the system and the incoinplete knowledge of many details of thc system, however, lead one
to consider other parameters such as priinary productivity, direct toxicity measurements,
species diversity, direct analysis of the pol! uting con taminants. and pH and 0,
measurements tn assessing environmental quality and possible changes in the ecosystcin due
to the stress of contaminants. As our knowledge of carbon dioxide kinetics advances, the
determination of ecosystem welfare will one day be greatly enhanced by detailed evaluation
of the dynamics of the CO, system.

4.3.4 Oxygen data

Oxygen data were taken on selected hydrographic stations occupied in the Port Valdez
study, These complete data are presented in sections 2 and 4 of Data Volume I. Isopleths ot
dissolved oxygen distribution in a longitudinal section of Port Valdez are presented in
Figure 4.3, representing conditions during winter  Acona cruise 1251 and spring  Acona
cruise 131!. Figure 4.4 shows values for oxygen I m froin the bottom that were obtained on
cruises 117  August!, 122  October!, 125  December!, �8  March! and 131  April!. No
values below 5.0 mI/liter were observed at any lime during the survey period. Vertical
profiles of dissolved oxygen are plotted along with total carbon dioxide for 12 selected
stations in Port Valdez and adjacent waters  Data Vol. I: Figures 4.1-4.12!,

It is apparent from these data that the Port Vaklez basin was replenished with oxygen
between Deceinber 1971 and March 1972. These results agree with those obtained in
Chapter 2 based on temperature and salinity data, Replenishment of oxygen occurs
probably throughout the year; otherwise, more conspicuous seasonal depletion would be
expected. Since high oxygen values were maintained throughout the year at all depths of
Port Valdez, there appears to be little danger of anoxic conditions forming in this Port
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Table 4.4 Comparison of results of ZCO, measurement by infrared analysis to those
obtained by Strickland and Parsons technique �968! during ancona cruise 131

ZCO, measurement  mmote CO, /liter!

Strickland and
Parsons

Light
transmissibility  k! IR analysisStation

108

113

120

128

152

153

I B- I

100
50
25
10

I

100
50
25
10

100
50
25
10

I

l00
50
25
10

I

100
50
25
IO

I

100
50
25
10

I

100
50
25
10

I

1.99
1.99
l. 97
1.98
1.99

1.99
2.00
1.96
1.96
1.93

1.86
1.91
1.91
1,90
1.97

1.87
1.83
1.78
1.81
1.85

1.92
1.90
1.97
1.95
1,98

2.03
1.99
1.98
1.92
1.88

1.98
1.97
1.92
1.92
1.93

1,87
1.94
1.88
1.84
1.95

1,88
1.83
1.9 2
1,92
1.94

1.70
1.72
1.70
I. 76
1,85

1.68
1.64
1.66
1.76
1.78

1.84
1.68
1.96
1.96
2.06

1.86
1.71
1.76
1.89
I 68

1.85
1.75
1.83
1.88
1.89

0.12
0.05
0.09
0,14
0.04

0.1 I
0,17
0.04
0.04
-0.01

0.16
0.19
0.21
0. 14
0,12

0,19
0.19
0.12
0.05
0.07

0.08
0.22
0.01

-0.01
-0.08

0.17
0,28
0. 22
0.03
0.20

0.13
0.22
0.09
0.04
0.04
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Figtne 4.4 Oxyy:n values at 1 m above the bottom in Port Valdez during five cruises of the R/ V Acoria
from August 1971 to April 1972.
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unless very high loads of organic wastes of high biological oxygen demand are added
through man's activities. In general, about 4 g of oxygen are required to oxidize I g of
hydrocarbon to carbon dioxide and water. Using this ratio, each cubic meter of bottom
water in Port Valdez could oxidize about 1.5 g of hydrocarbon without replenishment
before becoming anoxic. Since replenishment rates are not known at this time, depletion of
bottom-water oxygen values should he carefully monitored during additions of hydrocabon
or other organic matter to the system.

4,4 Summary

Thc pH of Port Valdez and Valdez Arm surtace water during this survey reached a
maximum of 8.86 in 3uty and a minimum ot' 8.10 in December 1971. These values correlate
closely with the primary productivity observed in the system.

The alkalinity of surface waters varied widely during summer months. The Port waters
were less alkaline than ocean water in summer, but in winter the alkalinity was more
uniform and a little higher than in the open ocean,

Total carbon dioxide varied between 1,62-2.04 mmole/liter in surface water during
May 1971 to 2.03-2.28 mmole/liter in December I'�1. The high variability in thc spring
was apparently associated with a high rate of photosynthesis. Even lower values were
observed during the summer  minimum of 0.72 mmole/Iltcr!, «ssociated with high
fresh-water input to thc Port during this period. 'I'he more uniform high values found in the
winter resulted probably from vertical mixing, minimum photosynthesis and low fresh-water
input.

Oxygen values were uniformly high in the s'.apace waters throughout the year. During
the period of high productivity, the dissolved oxygen content was as high as 8 ml/liter: in
winter, the surface values dropped to 6.5 ml/liter. In deep water, the minimum values
occurred in winter, and values of less than 5 ml/liter were not I'ound anywhere in the
system, The minimum oxygen value observed in Port Valdez was 5.50 ml/liter. These data
indicate complete replenishment of Port Valdez water at least in the winter. and no evidence
exists for oxygen deficiency at any time of the year.
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5. NUTRIENT CYCLES

by

J. J. Goering, C. J. Patton and W, E. Shicls

5. I Introduction

Seawater contains relatively high concentrations of certain inorganic nutrients such as
suit'ur, magnesium, potassium and sodium that are essential for growth of marine
phytoplankton and macrophytes. Other essential elements  including nitrogen, phosphorus,
silicon, cobalt and iron! are present only in minute amounts; however, they are apparently
adequate to sustain marine phytoplankton growth. The remarkable growth of marine
phytoplankton under such dilute nutrient conditions, as compared to the growth of
terrestrial plants, is explained partly by the minute size of phytoplankton cells that provides
a vastly higher surface-to-volume ratio for maximal absorption of nutrients. For example,
the presence of trace amounts of nitrate  NO, !, phosphate  PO,' ! and silicic acid
 Si OH!~! in seawater, as compared with the relatively large proportion ol'ionic potassium
sulfate, magnesiuin and sodium, is indicative that those nutrient constituents which exist in
minor proportion may become limiting both in space and in time.

The cyclmg of inorganic nitrogen  in the form of nitrate, nitrite and ammonia!.
dissolved inorganic. phosphate and soluble silica was studied in Valdcz Arm and Port Valdez
for one year from May 1971 to April 1972. The locations of sampling stations are shown in
Figures 2,1 and 2.2. Nutrient concentrations were plotted versus depth for nuinerous
stations  Data Vol. I: Figures 5.1-5.12!, und seasonal isopleths of the various nutrients are
presented in Figures 5.1-5.5 of this text,

The data indicate that inorganic nutrients have regular seasonal cycles in this coastal
Alaska marine system  Figures 5.6 and 5.7!. Maximum surface concentrations were present
during the winter, and marked reductions were observed during the early spring in
association with accelerated phytoplankton growth which occurred at this tiine. The upper
water layers in certain areas were nearly depleted in nutrients during the surntner, but
sufficient amounts were norinally present to support limited phytoplankton growth. In
general, nutrient concentration values tended to remain low throughout the summer, except
for certain fluctuations in areas receiving large inputs of glacial river water; during the fall,
there was typically a rise until winter maximum values were re-established. Cycling of these
individual nutrients is discussed in detail in the followmg text.
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Figure S.l Isopleths of NOS, Si OH!s and POs> concentrations in Port Vsldez and Valdez Arm,
Alaska, on 15 May 1971  R/ VAcona cruise 113!,
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F~ S.2 Isopleths of NO3, Si OH!s and POs > concentrations in Port Valdez and Valdez Arm,
Alaska, on 5 October 1971  R/V Acorrrr cruise l22!,
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Figure 5.3 Isopleths of NO>, Si OH!~ and POsa concentration in Port Vsldez and Valdez Arm,
Alastra, on 9 Deccrrrber 197 l  R/V scorer cruise 125!.
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Figure 5.4 lsopleths of NO3-, Si OH!< and PO< concentrations in Port Vsldez and Valdez Arm,
Alaska, on l6 March 1972  R/V Acorre cruise 128!,
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FltFMe S.S Isopleths of NO>, Si OH!a and PO< concentrations in Port Valdez and Vatdez Arm,
Alaska, on 22 April 1972  R/ VAcorrs cruise 131!.
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Figure 5,6 Seasonal variations in the distribution of nutrients at the 50-percent
hght depth at station 108 in Valdez Arm.
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Fignne 5.7 Seasonal variations in the distribution of nutrients at the 50-percent
light depth at station 142 in Port Valdez.
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5.2 Nutrient Methods

Five nutrient parameters were routinely assayed on board thc R/V Arona: nitrate
nitrogen  NO, -N!, nitrite nitrogen  NO, -N!, ammonia nitrogen  NH,-N!, soluble inorganic
phosphate phosphorus  PO~s -P!, and soluble silica as orthosilicic acid [Si OH!~-Si].
Automated analytical procedures incorporating the usc of the Technicon AutoAnalyzcrgi
were used for all nutrient determinations except ammonia, in which case the technique of
Sol6rzano �969! was t'allowed,  text 5.2.3; also Data Voh 1!.

5.2.1 Nitrile

Nitrite at pH~1 was diazotized with sulfanilamide for nitrogen deterrninatio» by the
method of Be»dsch»»ider and Robinson �952!:

0 0
II li

NO, + H N-Q � S � NHz+2H+~ N=N-W-S-NH +2H 0
II
0 0

The product of this reaction was subsequently coupled with N-  l-naphthyl!ethyl»ncdiamine
to yield a highly colored dlazo dye.

0 QiHII H IH N � S-Qxz -N� = N+Q ' ~ H,N-S-Q-N=N-~>r -N- CH ! -NH
ii N  CHz!z NHz
0 0

The linear function of nitrite concentration to the optical density of this dye was measured
at 530 nm lor 0.01-3.0 !rM concentrations of nitrite within a precision range of about 10
percent.

The following reagents werc used i»  he autotnated procedure of Strickland and
Parsons �968!:

Sulfanilamide: 10g in! liter of 10% v/v HCI

N-�-naphthyl!ethylenediamine dihydrochloride: 1 g in 1 liter distilled water

5.2.2 Nitrate

Nitrate was reduced to nitrite with cadmium-mercury amalgam and determined by
means of the nitritc procedure. A wash of 10~/o w/v ammonium chlorid» was used to prevent
buildup of reduction-inhibiting cadmium hydroxide on the surfaces of the amalgam.

Cd' + Hg' ' ~ Cd' + fig'

Cd ' + NO! + H,O NO + Cd OH!

nC1 + Cd OH!, f ~  .'d C1!�
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The sample was diluted on the manifold to provide linear detection of nitrate in the 0.1 to
20-I'M range.

The reduction was carried out in a 0.8 X I 5-cm glass column containing
mercury-cadmium amalgam, prepared by treating 40 to 60-mesh cadmium filings with 2%
w/v mercuric chloride at a reduction efficiency of about 95 percent.

The automated method used in this study, developed at the Institute of Marine Science
 Fairbanks! by D. M. Schell in 1967, has a precision of about 10 percent.

5.2,3 Ammonia

Ammonia was deterimned by a reaction with hypochlorite and phenol to form an
indophenol blue indicator, The reaction was catalyzed by sodium nitroferricyanide, which
drives the initial N-chlorination to the right:

FeNas CNIs 0
NHs+2 OCI ~ HNClz

HNCIz+Q -OI + ~ 810-Q- N- CI
BIO Qs N CIPQr-OIG ~@IO-Q-N=Q=Q

The following reagents were used in the Solorzano procedure  I969! for ammonia
de termination:

Phenol: 10 g phenol in 100 ml 95% ethanol

Sodium nitroferricyanide: I g nitroferricyanide in 200 ml of distilled water

Alkaline citrate; l00 g trisodium citrate and 5 g sodium hydroxide in 500 ml distilled
water

Oxidizing solution: 100 ml alkaline citrate solution and 20 ml Cloroxss

Duplicate 50-ml samples in 125-ml Erlenineyer flasks were treated successively with 2
ml phenol solution, 2 ml sodium nitroferricyanide solution and 5 ml oxidizing solution. The
flasks were capped with aluminum foil, and the color was allowed to develop for I hour.
The optical density at 640 nm was then read against distilled water on a Beckman D.U.
Spectrophotometer using 10-cm cells. Response is linear for ammonia concentrations from
0.1-10 @ IVI, although precision is poor in the concentration range of 0.1-0.5 IiM. Stanks were
run on distilled water used for preparing reagents and standards. and particular care was
taken to prevent contamination. Only freshly deionized distilled water was used, and all
glassware was rinsed copiously with 109' hydrochloric acid and distilled water just prior to
use.

5.2.4 Phosphate

Phosphate was determined by its reaction with ammonium paramolybdate under
strongly acidic conditions to form a phospho-molybdate complex, which was reduced by
ascorbic acid to a heteropoly-blue. Small quantities of potassium antimonyl-tartrate were
added to enhance color development,



Concentrations of dissolved inorganic plant nutri-
ents  nitrogen, phosphate and silica compounds!
are routinely measured onboard ship, utilizing
both manua methods  left! and autoanalyzer
 below! equipped for continuous monitoring
while ship is underway,
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This automated procedure, taken frotn Strickland and Parsons �968!, is an adaptation
of the Murphy and Riley manual method �962!. The following reagents were used:

34 g ammonium paramolybdate and 0.25 g potassium antimonyl tartrate in 4 liters
10% v/v H, S04

4 g ascorbic acid in 100 ml acetone and 100 ml distilled water

A working ascorbic acid solution consisting of 20 ml of the above solution in 100 ml
distilled water  prepared daily!

Maximum absorbance of the heteropoly-blue complex was at 880 nm and linear
response for phosphate ranging in concentration from O.l to 10 AM was obtained at this
wave length by use of silicon photo-cells at a precision of about 10 percent.

5,2.5 Soluble silica

Soluble silica, like phosphate, was determined as a colored molybdate complex formed
in aridic media from the reaction of orthosilicic acid and ammonium paramolybdate. This
complex was reduced by stannous chloride to the heteropoly-blue form, with tartaric acid
used to inhibit phosphate and arsenate interference. The following reagents were used in this
automated procedure  Strickland and Parsons 19681:

Stock molybdate: 200 g ammonium paramolybdate in 4 liters distilled water

Working molybdate: 80 ml stock molybdate in 120 ml 10k v/v hydrochloric acid

Tartaric acid: 400 g tartaric acid in 3.8 liters distilled water

Stock reductant: 40 g stannous chloride dissolved in 50 ml 50% v/v hydrochloric acid

Working reductant: 2.5 ml stock reductant in 100 ml 10% v/v hydrochloric acid
 prepared daily!

Linear response was obtained from the silico-molybdate complex at 700 nm, although
this was not the region of maximum response. Samples were diluted with distilled water on
the manifold to give linear response for soluble silica concentrations from 1-120 yM at a
precision of about 10 percent.

5.3 Results

5,3. 1 inorganic nitrogen

General remarks

The univeral presence of nitrogen in all living matter is indicative of the fundamental
association of this element with biological systems. The biological transformations of
nitrogen in aquatic ecosystems appear to be qualitatively similar in most respects to those
occurring in the better-known soil ecosystems. The various kinds of transfonnations are thus
well understood, but a thorough understanding of the rates and mechanisms controlling
these reactions in marine ecosystems is lacking.
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The fixed nitrogen in aquatic environments is readily oxidized and reduced by
biologically catalyzed reactions, and nitrogen can exist in nine different oxidation states  -3
to +5!. The inost abundant form of nitrogen in unpolluted aquatic systems in molecular
nitrogen with an oxidation state of zero, and its general incidence is about 20 times that of
other forms of nitrogen, The most plentiful forins of reduced nitrogen are generally
ammonia  -3! or ammonium ion and organic nitrogen as NH,  -2! or hlH -1! in dissolved and
particulate matter. Although nitrate  +5! is normal!y the most abundant I'orm of oxidized
nitrogen, nitrite  t.3! is also present at times,

The cycling of inorganic nitrogen  i.e., NO,, NO, and NH,! was studied in Valdez
Arm and Port Valdez for the year from May 1971 to April 1972, with major emphasis on
the circulation of nitrogen in the euphotic zone  Figure 5.8!. Ammonia, mtrate, and nitrite
are available for plant growth in marine ecosystems. together with smaller amounts of other
nitrogenous compounds such as urea, uric acid and amino acids produced largely by the
excretion of animals. These organic sources of nitrogen can be particularly important for
growth in areas that have become depleted in nitrate or other inorganic nitrogen. Also,
organic compounds are converted rapidly to ammonia, which is the nitrogen compound
preferred by marine phytoplankton and macrophytes.

Seasonal and spa rial disrri burlon

The locations of sampling stations occupied during the study year are given in Figures
2,1 and 2.2. Distributions of inorganic nitrogen compounds were tabulated  Data Vol. I!,
and the nutrient concentrations were plotted versus depth  Data Vol, I; Figures 5.1-5,12!.
lsopleths of NO, for cruises 113, 122, ]25, 128 and 131 were identified  Figures 5.1.5,5!,
and contours were mapped of the nitrate distribution at 2,5 m in Port Valdez and Valdez
Arm during May and October 1971  Figures 5.9 and 5.10!. Seasonal variations were noted
in the distribution of ainmonia and nitrate at the 50-percent light depth in Port Valdez and
Valdez Arin  Figures 5.6 and 5.7!.

A mnionia

Thc concentrations of NHs within the euphotic rane in Valdez Arm and Port Valdez
appear to be similar to those reported for other marine coastal systems, ranging from
�.1-2.5 !rg-atoms NH, -N/liter. Although only limited data were obtained, the
concentrations of NH, below the euphotic zone were found to vary with depth depending
on station location, presumably as a result of decomposing organic matter, The
near-depletion of NH, within the euphotic zone occurred probably from its use as a
nitrogen source for phytoplankton growth, since it is the preferred source of nitrogen for
most marine plants. The distribution of NH, in the euphotic zone appeared to exhibit a
regular seasonal pattern  Figures 5.6 and 5.7!. In general. concentrations were maxiinum
during tate spring and then declined throughout the summer to minimum values in the fall
and winter. Concentrations tended to remain low even during periods of maximum vertical
mixing in winter, which may infer that the maximuin spring concentrations are attributable
to zooplankton excretion. NH, is the major excretory product of zooplankton, which were
extremely abundant in the Arm and Port during the spring phytoplankton bloom.

The content of NH, in the fresh water discharged into Port Valdez appears to be
similar to that contained in seawater, since no elevated concentrations are evident in surface
water near river inputs. In contrast, nitrate and soluble silica are abundant in river water,
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Nitrate

The concentrations of NO, in Valdez Arm and Port Valdez are typical of those
reported for other coastal marine systems, with nitrate levels ranging from �.2-20 pg-atoms
NOs -N/liter in the euphotic zone depending upon season and location. Concentrations
below the euphotic zone increased with depth, reaching maximum concentrations of about
23 pg-atoms NO, -N/liter near the bottom.

The NO, in the euphotic zone varied seasonally and with location between Valdez
Arm and Port Valdez. During late spring  April; Figure 5,5!, NO, levels were lower in
Valdez Arm than in Port Valdez, a condition brought about by the spring phytoplankton
blooin  Chapter 6.3.2! which typically begins earlier in Valdez Arin than in Port Valdez. By
early summer  May!, the NO, content had been severely depleted  �.2 Itg-atoms N/liter!,
in both waters, although more so in Port Valdez than in Valdez Arm  Figure 5.1!. Vertical
mixing of the water is presumably more vigorous in the Arm at this time of year, thereby
increasing the deep water transport of NO, and Si OH!,  Data Vol, I: Figure 5.7!. In
winter, the concentration of NOs in surface waters of the Arm and Port was again
replenished by deep vertical mixing which occurs during this time of year,

Nitrate appeared to be produced in the water near the bottom of Port Valdez, as
evidence by its higher concentration there than in Valdez Arm  Figure 5.2!. Other nutrients
such as Si OH� and PO4s did not show this distribution. The NO, production resulted
presumably from bacterial oxidation of NH, to NO,  nitrification!. Nitrifying bacteria are
known to exist in water and sediments containing sufficient levels of oxygen, which is
present at high concentrations in water near the bottom of Port Valdez during all seasons
 Chapter 4!.

5.3.2 Silica

General remarks

The concentration of silica in marine coastal systems is affected both by geological and
biological processes. Silicon is present in seawater as dissolved silica, or it may be found in
either biogenic or non-biogenic suspension as respectively diatomaceous or clay-particulate
silica, Dissolved silica exists exclusively as monomeric Si OH!�at pH values commonly
encountered in marine systems  Silicon 1961! and is therefore the species of silicon utilized
by diatoms to construct their frustules. Because diatoms are of primary significance in
marine productivity and have an absolute requirement for silicon, the cycling of silicon is of
ecological importance to the marine system,

The cycling of dissolved silica  Si OH!<! was studied in Valdez Arm and Port Valdez
for the year from May 1971 to April 1972, with emphasis on its circulation in the euphotic
zone  Figure 5,11!, Silicic acid is normally present in sufficient amounts in marine coastal
systeins to support diatom growth, especially in association with fresh-water contributions
of this required nutrient,

Seasonal and spatial distribution of soluble silica

The distribution of Si OH4 was recorded at sampling stations occupied during the
study year  Figure 2.1! and is plotted versus depth in Data Vol. I  Figures 5.1-5.12!.
Isopleths of Si OH!� for cruises 113, 122, 125, 128 and 131 were delineated in Port Valdez
and Valdez Arm, and 2.5-m contour maps were constructed for May and October 1971
 Figures 5.1-5.5, 5.12-5.13!. Seasonal variations were noted in the distribution of Si OH�
at the 50-percent light depth in both areas  Figures 5.6 and 5.7!.
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The concentration of Si OH� in Valdez Arm and Port Valdcz are typical of those
reported for other Pacific coastal ecosysterns, ranging I'rom  l-50 ttg-atoms Si OH!,-Si/liter
in the euphotic zone depending upon season and location. The highest concentrations
occurred in areas receiving river input, In general, concentrations below the euphotic zone
increased with depth, reaching maximum values of about 36 Irg-atoms/liter near the bottom.

The seasonal cycle of Si OH� in Valdez Arm and Port Valdez is similar to that of
NO,  Figures 5.6 and 5.7!. During late spring  April; Figure 5.5!, Si OH!~ levels were lower
in Valdez Arm than in Port Valdez; this was attributed to the spring diatoin bloom which
begins in Valdez Arm and then spreads into Port Valdez as the primary source of silica for
diatom growth. By early suminer  May; Figure 5,1! the Si OH!, concentration was reduced
to  I ttg-atoms Si OH!,-Si/liter in some areas, especially in the subsurface waters of the
Port, Surface waters at the head of Port Valdez remained enriched with Si OH!�
presumably as a result of low but significant fresh-water input. Concentrations were
particularly elevated in summer �0 Iig.atoms Si OH!,-Si/liter! in the upper meter of water
near major river inputs  Table 5.1 and Data Vol. I: Figure 5.7. River water entering Port
Valdez contained large amounts of suspended and soluble silica. During the fall Si OH�
levels began to increase in the euphotic zone of both the Arm  Figure 5.2! and Port. In the
winter the deep vertical nnxing markedly increased the Si OH!~ content of the euphotic
zone until early spring  March; Figure 5.4!, when the concentrations were nearly uniform
throughout the entire water column. Lack of significant river discharge during the spring
period resulted in similar horizontal concentrations of Si OH!, throughout the Arm and
Port,

5.3.3 Inorganic phosphorus

General remarks

Phosphorus is an element required by all living matter. In seawater it exists in many
forms such as dissolved organic phosphorus compounds, dissolved inorganic phosphate,
insoluble and adsorbed inorganic phosphates in suspension, and organically combined
phosphorus in suspension. Unlike nitrogen, which is present in several inorganic forms,
inorganic phosphorus occurs nearly exclusively as dissolved phosphate present in seawater as
the H, POx or HPO, ' ion, with only negligible amounts of ionic orthophosphate  PO, !
or free phosphoric mid  Cooper l948!. Organically combined phosphorus is usually present
in smaller amounts than inorganic phosphate, which is therefore utilized by phytoplankton
as their primary source of nutrient phosphorus. The cycle of phosphorus in the sea is shown
in Figure 5.1 4.

The cycling of dissolved inorganic PO,' was studied in Valdez Arm and Port Valdez
for the year from May 1971 to April 1972, with emphasis on its circulation in the euphotic
zone. Inorganic phosphate is in intermittent short supply during intense phytoplankton
blooms and can therefore become the major limiting factor in phytoplankton growth,

Seasonal and spatial distribution of dissolved inorganic phosphate

Distributions of nutrient phosphate were recorded at locations shown in Figure 2.1 and
are plotted versus depth in Data Vol. I  Figures 5.1-5.12!, Isopleths of PO4 for cruises
113, 122, 125, 128 and 131 were determined  Figures 5.1-5.5!, and seasonal distribution
variations at the 50-percent light depth were noted in Port Valdez and Valdez Arm  Figures
5,6 and 5.7!.

The measured concentrations of phosphate in Valdez Arm and Port Vaidez were
typical for those observed in other Pacific coastal areas, ranging 1'rom 0.03-2.0 pg-atoms
PO4 -P/liter. Phosphate concentrations below the euphotic zone increased with depth and
reached maximum levels near the bottom. Unlike the case of Si OH!~ and NOs, the river
water entering the Port was depleted in PO, ' .
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As expected, the seasonal cycle of PO4 in Valdez Arm and Port Valdcz was similar to
that of NO, and Si OH!<. This suggests that phytoplankton growth is responsib!e for the
major concentration alternations of these nutrients. The content of pO< ' in the euphotic
zone varied seasonally. As with the NOs and Si OH!~ patterns, the late spring phosphate
levels were lower in Valdez Arm than m Port Va!dez  Figure 5.5!. By early summer�  May!,
PO, ' had become nearly depleted  �.! pg-atoms PO4' -P/liter, more severely so in Port
Valdez than in Va!dez Arm!. During the summer and fall, PO~ ' levels remained low and
approached values that are limiting to phytoplankton growth  Figure 5.1!. In the winter,
PO,s in the surface waters of the Arm and Port was again replenished by the deep vertical
mixing that typically occurs during this time of year. River water entering Port Valdez was
devoid of PO4' in comparison to deep-sea water  Table 5,1!, although Si OH� and NOs
were present in large amounts.

Table 5.1 Concentrations of nitrate, silicic acid, and phosphate  in ug-atoms/liter! at two
stations in Port Valdez, October 1971

5,4 Summary

A seasonal study of thc cycling of inorganic nitrogen  ammonia and nitrate!, dissolved
inorganic phosphate, and silicic acid in Valdez Arm and Port Valdez was completed for the
period May ! 971 to April 1972. Emphasis was directed to the circulation of these nutrients
in the euphotic zone of the Valdez coasta! system These nutricnts were selected for study
because a	 are required for the production of orgamc matter by marine p!ants.

This nutrient study revealed a regular seasonal cyclicity ol' these important bio!ogica!
constituents  Figures 5.6 and 5.7!, similar to that occurring in other coastal marine systems.
Inorganic nitrogen, phosphate and silicic acid disp!ayed generally the same cycles. Maximum
concentrations of these nutrients occurred in the euphotic zone during the winter, a period
of vigorous vertical mixing in the water column Marked reductions occurred in the spring
due to the major phytoplankton bloom at this time  Figures 5.6-5.7, 6.2!. A!though
euphotic zone waters underwent nearly total nutrient depletion during the summer,
sufficient amounts were normally present to support limited phytop!ankton growth,
Throughout the summer, nutrient va!ues tended to remain low, although there were certain
fluctuations particularly in area~ receiving fresh-water river discharge  river water is
especially rich in silicic acid and nitrate!; during the fall, there was a rise in content until the
large winter values were re-established tluough deep vertical mixing with water
characteristically high in concentrations ol' these nutrients.
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6. PRIMARY PRODUCTION

by

J. J. Goering, W. E. Shiebs. and C. J. Patton

6,1 Introduction

The sun is the ultimate source of energy that drives all biological systeins. Plants,
whether terrestrial or marine, utilize solar radiatio~, carbon dioxide and inorganic nutrients
to build organic matter in the proce. ' of what is termed primary production. All green
plants obtain the energy required for tl. ir life functions through respiratory processes in
which synthesized orgamc substances are broken down to simpler chemical forms. The net
productivity of any plant depends therefore on the excess of its synthetic activities over
respiration; the exact proportion will vary with the age of the plant, the season of the year
and the tiine of day. The excess organic material thus produced may become available as
food for growth of animals  Figure 6.1!,

The production of organic matter by plants in the sea is of utmost importance because
it initiates the entire marine food chain that terminates in larger fishes and mammals.
Although production by large bottoin dwelling aquatic plants  benthic macrophytes! is vital
to the ecology of certain shallow areas, by far the greatest amount of aquatic photosynthesis
 and probably of total photosynthesis on our planet! is carried out by microscopic plants
known collectively as phytoplankton,

Marine primary productivity can be ineasured directly by several techniques; the ''C
method of Steemann Nielsen �952! is perhaps the most preferred method due to its high
sensitivity. Conventional measureinents of primary production alone, however, do not reveal
the capacity of a region to support production at higher levels in the food chain. The ' ' N
technique of measuring productivity  Dugdale and Goering 1967! makes it possible to
separate the fractions of primary productivity corresponding lo new nitrogen  nitrogen
advected in as nitrate and molecular nitrogen! and regenerated nitrogen  ammonia! in the
euphotic zone, thereby indicating the nutrient source responsible for phytop lank ton
growth.

In the sea it is important to distinguish clearly between the relative importance of
aminonia and nitrate as sources of nitrogen for the cell and for the population. Ammonia
generally results from short-term regeneration of organic nitrogen; only new sources such as
nitrate from deep water or nitrogen fixation allow an increase in population size or a
production shift to higher trophic. levels. Under quasi-steady-state conditions ammonia can

253
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circulate indefinitely if the phytoplankton population incurs no losses. In the actual primary
production system losses are incurred, however, primarily through sinking and mixing
processes and by zooplankton grazing, The amount of these losses must be balanced by
nitrate uptake, by nitrogen fixation, or by the assimilation of non-regenerated nitrogen from
other sources such as precipitation on the sea surface and land runoff. In the sea, ammonia
is therefore an important nitrogen source that inaintains the cell in a healthy state and
provides much of the nitrogen used in reproduction when nitrate levels are low. Assimilation
of dissolved nitrate and nitrogen fixation, on the other hand. are the most important factors
in nitrogen limitation of primary productivity. There appears to be only minimal nitrogen
fixation in the sea  Goering et al. 1966!, indicating that nitrate transport from the deep
water into the euphotic zone, precipitation on the sea surface and runoff from land are the
primary mechanisms controlling nitrogen limitation, In Port Valdez, runoff from land is a
major contributor of nitrate during the growing season  see Chapter 5!.

A study of the seasoiiai cycle of primary productivity in Valdez Arm and Port Valdez
was conducted from May 1971 to April l 972, Locations of sampling stations are shown in
Figures 2,1 and 2.2. A diagrammatic representation of the seasonal cycles appears as Figure
6,2, and productivity values are tabulated in Data Vol. I  Tables 6.1-6.6!.

6.2 Methods

The objective of primary productivity studies is to evaluate the capacity of an
ecosystem to build up, at the expense of external energy  both radiant and chemical!,
primary organic compounds of high energy potential for  'urther transformation and flow to
higher system levels, Earlier primary production studies in aquatic environments were
generally concentrated on the flow of carbon. Dugdale and Goering �967!, however, later
suggested that the flow of ntrrogen through aquatic systems may reveal the capacity of a
water parcel to support production at higher levels in the food chain, a property not
indicated by the conventional ' ' C method.

Both the ' C and ' ' N techniques were used in this study to measure rates of primary
production. Chlorophyll studies were also conducted to determine phytoplankton standing
stocks.

6.2.1 Measurements of chlorophyll and phaeo-pigments

Seawater samples were collected with a 30-liter PVC Niskin bottle  General Oceanics,
lnc�Model 1010! from light depths corresponding to various levels of surface incident solar
radiation �00, 50, 25, IO and I percent! and were transferred into 4-liter polyethylene
sample bottles. One milliliter of a MgCO, suspension was added to each bottle, and the
contents were then filtered through a fine glass fiber filter  Gelman Type A!. The filter
containing the particulate matter was folded in half, inserted into a glassine envelope and
kept frozen in the dark until extraction could be carried out.

In the laboratory the filters were added to 7 mi of spectrophotometricgrade acetone
and vigorously agitated with a microspatula attached to an electric motor until the filters
were completely pulverized. The tubes were next placed in a refrigerator for 20 hours,
removed and allowed to come to room temperature, then centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 15
min, The clear supernatant liquid was pipetted into a 10-cm spectrophotometric cell and
analyzed in a Perkin-Elmer Model 202 scanning spectrophotometer. Absorbance was
recorded for each sample over the wavelength range 350-750 nm, after which the celt was
removed and 1 drop of 50% HC1 added, After the sample was mixed and allowed to stand
for I minute, the sample was read a second time over the same range in order to correct the
chlorophyll a value for phaeo-pigment.
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Figure 6,2 Seasonal cycies of surface carbon-14 uptake and chiorophyU a
concentration at station 142 in Port Valdez and station 1 08 in
Valdez Arm, Alaska.
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Chlorophyll a and phaeo-pigment values were calculated by the inethod of Strickland
and Parsons �968! using the following formulas:

26.7 �65o 665a! X v
mg chlorophyll a/m

26.7 [1.7�65 ! � 665 ] X v
mg phaeo-pigments/m VX/

where

665o = extinction at 665 nm minus extinction at 750 nm before acidification

665 = extinction of 665 nm minus extinction ai 750 nm after acidification
a

v = volume of acetone used for extraction  ml!

I = path length of spectrophotometric cell  cm!

V = volume of seawater filtered  liters!

The computation of integrated values for chlorophyll a and phaeo-pigments in the
euphotic zone was based on the summation of trapezoids, opposed to the subjective
approach of drawing a curve. Points representing concentrations of chlorophyll a or
phaeo-piginents were plotted against depth and the points connected from surface �00
percent light! to depth � percent light!. The points were connected also to corresponding
depths on the Z axis, and the areas of the four resulting trapezoids were summed. This
method of integration was used also to compute particulate nitrogen values and carbon-14
and nitrogen-15 uptake rates in the euphotic zone,

6.2.2 Measurements of primary production by the ' ~ C method

Five each of light and dark 125-ml reagent bottles were filled with seawater from the
five selected light depths �00, 50. 25. 10 and 1 percent!. Two milliliters of seawater were
removed from each bottle, and 1 ml of a '4C-HCO, solution � !ic! was added, The 10
reagent bottles from each station were incubated for 4 hours in a deck incubator in
neutral-density, light-screened pyrex glass tubes which approximated the light intensities at
the depths samples. Seawater flowed continuously through the deck incubator, keeping
sainples at approxiinate sea surface temperatures.

After incubation the samples were filtered through 25-mm, 0.45!i Millipore inembrane
filters  Type HA!. After being rinsed with 5 ml of 0.005 � HCI solution made up with
filtered seawater, the filters were placed in perforated plastic petri dishes. stored over a
desiccant and returned to the laboratory for counting. There the filters were mounted on
aluininum planchettes and counted on a Picker low-background P-counter for 10 min or 10'
counts.

The rate of carbon uptake  primary productivity! was calculated according to
Strickland and Parsons �968!:

 R Rb! X W X 1.05
mg C/ms-hr�
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where

R = normalized counting rate of sample planchettes

Rb = normalized counting rate of blank

R = normalized counting rate of ' 'C-HCO, solution added  ampoule contents!

N = number of hours the sample was exposed to light

W= l2,000x Ax F7-

A = total carbonate alkalinity

F7 = factor which converts carbonate alkalinity to total carbon dioxide

The primary productivity beneath a square meter of sea surface was computed by the
same method as described for chlorophyll a.

Alkalinity and pH

The pH values were determined as soon as possible after collection of the water
samples with a Coleman Model 37A Portable pH Meter equipped with a Sargent-!yyelch
miniature pH electrode.

Alkalinity determinations were made by the method of Strickland and Parsons �968;
pH measurement after acid addition! during the first three cruises and by back-titration for
the remaining cruises as described in Chapter 4.2.

6.2.3 Measurement of ' ' N uptake by phytoplankton

The ''N method of measuring uptake of inorganic forms of nitrogen has been
described by Neess et al. �962!. This procedure includes several steps: addition of
' ' N-labelled nitrogen compounds to seawater; incubation under conditions chosen for the
experiment; filtration of the water through glass fiber filters  Gelman Type A! to capture
the particulate matter; conversion of nitrogen compounds in the particulate matter to
gaseous nitrogen by a Dumas method  Barsdate and Dugdale 1965!; and determination of
the nitrogen isotope ratio of the gas with a mass spectrometer and comparison of the ratio
with standards to determine if any ' ' N has been incorporated into the particulate fraction
during incubation.

Field measurements o j ' 'iV rrptake

Four-liter pyrex bottles, covered with neutral density light screens to simulate in situ
light conditions, were filled with seawater from the selected light depths �00, 50, 25, 10
and 1 percent!, and ' 'N labelled NH~' or NO, ions were added as nutrient salts. The
bottles were incubated for 24 hours in deck incubators under natural light and at surface
seawater temperatures.

After incubation the contents of each bottle were filtered through glass fiber filters
 Gelman Type A!, dried, and stored over a desiccant until mass spectrometric analysis could
be made,
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ln thc laboratory the lilters werc combusted in a C'oleman nitrogen analyzer.
Combustion gases werc passed througll a liquid nitrogen trap to rcnrovc  .O, and water
vapor, and th«N, gas was therr pumped inlrr a mass spectrometer 1'or determination ol' the
nitrogen isotop«ratios. Uptake velocities were crrtcrilated as des«rib«d below,

Calr rrtd ti on nj' ' ' JV rrptake

Sarrrp e conversion and inass spectrometry were carried out in lhe laboratory using a
Bendix Time-of-Flight Model 1 7-210 or an AH MB-20 Mass Speci.rometer. Tire precision ol
the mass spcctromctcr is about 0,01 atom pcrccrit for replicate samples containing the
rratural abundance of ' N �.370 atom percent!

Following mass spectrometry, the variables VN<1 - and VN1 1 werc oblained directlyr ' 4
from the following computations according to the notation suggested hy Sheppard   l ~62!:

pi 4 dar tdt
N, a, -a,

P ~ =VNo, XNr �!

Thc coorputations for VNH ' follow in similar fashion.4
The measurement of inorganic nitrogen uptake is influenced by thc varying amount of

nitrogen detritus which dilutes the living fraction of particulate nitrogeir and thus produces
an underestimate of V in the following manner:

Nr cells Ni detritus
= V Xcells rrxesured i ceiN

�!

Nrr rrd
Vmes sured X

Nr cells
�!

r iuful

XN
b'r cr lie

Nor measured
VNOs cells

VN rre cells
�!

+N lie measured

where p,, = the rate ol transport of ' ' N nitrate from seawater into the initially ' s N
unenriched phytoplankton; N, - the concentration of nitrogen in the phytoplank ion, a, =
the atOm perCent ' N rn thc dissolved nitrate; dnd a, = thc atom percent ' N in the
phytoplankton. VNO,. is essentially a growtli rate in terms of nitrogen and has units of
time ' .

Rearranging equation �!;
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Since all V determinations from a particular water sample are in error by the same
factor, the effect of detritus disappears when V rahos are obtained:

Nos cela Noa measured

NHa cells !VB e measured

The effect of detritus also cancels when the transport rates are computed:

Pr 4 cells VNOs cells X Ni cells

Nitpickmeasored N X Nr causNi eau

VNOa raeasared X Nr total

The addition of tracer nitrate and ammonia to raw seawater results in increased rates of
nitrogen uptake t'rom those sources unless the pre-existing levels are already high. Addition
of the labelled compound was therefore limited to 10 percent of that already present in tire
voter, or the labelled compound was added in large enough amounts to induce maximum
rates of uptake.

Parri crdare rri trogeri

Seawater samples for particulate nitrogen determination were collected and filtered in
the same inanner as for chlorophyll a; but eliminating the addition of MgCOa. After
filtration the filters were dried and stored over desiccant until laboratory analyses could be
performed.

In the laboratory the filters were combusted in a Coleman nitrogen analyzer, and the
volume of N, gas evolved was measured, After making corrections for temperature and
pressure, the alnount of nitrogen in the form of particulate organic matter could be
calculated for a known volume of seawater, Calculation were made as follows:

lag N/liter =~- -c X--P XV
T V
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where

Pc = corrected barometric pressure  mm Hg!

T = temperature  'K!

Vc = corrected nitrogen volume  p liter!

V = volume of seawater filtered  liters!

6.3 Results

6.3,1 Introduction

The seasonal variations in the production of organic matter in Valdez Arm and Port
Valdez were studied for one year  May 1971-April 1972!, The ''C and ''N methods of
measuring primary production were employed in this study, An example of the pression
attainable with the '4 C method is given in Table 6,1. Spatial and temporal distributions of
productivity and standing concentrations of chlorophyll a were emphasized.

Table 6.1 Mean, range, standard deviation, and standard error of 10 replicate seawater
samples incubated with carbon-14 for 4 hours under artificial light during
December 1971  Acona cruise 125!

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10Sample No.
Sample  less

background! cts/min 45.4 51.6 50.7 40.6 52.9 39.5 50.0 54.8 63.7 79.0
Precision: Mean 52.82, range 39.5 standard deviation 11.56, standard error s3,66

The seasonal primary productivity regime of Valdez Arm and Port Valdez appeared to
be typical of other marine systems of high northern latitudes. In general, a large spring
bloom of phytoplankton occurred in April, which resulted in maximum levels of
chlorophyll and priinsry productivity  Figures 6.2 and 6,3!. The phytoplankton outburst at
this time of year consisted mainly of diatoins  see Chapter 7!. Following the spring peak,
the rates of productivity and crops of phytoplankton tended to remain fairly low
throughout summer and fall, although the standing stock varied in amount and kind with
month and place. In winter the phytoplankton growth virtually ceased, and only low
productivity and few phytoplankton cells were observed in the marine system under study.

6.3.2 Seasonal trends in ' ~ C primary production and chlorophyll a

The distribution of primary productivity and chlorophyll a for station 108 in Valdez
Arm and for station 142 in Port Valdez are given in Figures 6.2 and 6.3. Both exhibit
generally the same seasonal pattern.

A typical flowering of phytoplankton in spring resulted in maximum rates of primary
production and chlorophyll a concentrations that coincided with the mcrease in daylight
 see Figures 6,2 and 6.4!. The temperature of the surface water also increased slightly at
this time, Nutrient nitrate, silicate and phosphate were at maximal concentrations prior to
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Figure 6.3 Seasonal cycles of carbon-14 uptake and chlorophyll a concentra-
tion throughout the euphotic zone for station l42 in Port Valdez
snd station 108 in Val des Arm, Alaska.
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initiation of the bloom  Figure 5.6!. The rapid diatom growth in the spring was probably a
result of the increasing daylight and abundant nutrient supply. The extensive growth of
diatoms and other phytoplankton soon depleted the nutrients in the upper layers of Valdez
Arm and Port Valdez, however, Despite the favorable summer light conditions in Valdez
Arm, the amount of phytoplankton growth became limited by the lack of nutrients and the
establishment of a thermocline which restricted transport of nutrients to the surface from
the richer waters below. In Port Valdez, particularly near major river mouths, light was a
severely limiting growth factor during periods of high fresh-water discharge. The heavy
sediment load reduced light penetration at the head end of the Port to such an extent that
only about the upper first meter contained adequate light for phytoplankton growth  Figure
6.3!. In October and November, the cooling of the surface water and increased winds broke
up the thermocline and allowed mixing. A supply of nutrients therefore became available
again in the upper layers, but the burst of phytoplankton growth that sometimes occurs in
coastal ecosystems during late fall was not pronounced in the Valdez Arm and Port Valdez
region, due probably to the absence of adequate light at this time of year. During the
winter, phytoplankton growth virtually ceased, although concentrations of nitrate, silicate
and phosphate built up to late winter maxima.

6.3.3 Surface distribution of primary production

The seasonal variation in the distribution of primary production and plant pigments
within Port Valdez was more pronounced than in Valdez Arm  Figures 6,3, 6,5-6.7; also
Data Vol. I!. Such large variations suggest that fresh water and suspended sediments were
significantly inhibiting organic production, particularly in the head of the Port during the
summer period of maximum fresh-water input; Valdez Arm received comparably little direct
fresh-water influx. Data presented in Figure 6.3 clearly demonstrate the seasonal difference
in total water column productivity within Port Valdez. The primary productivity at station
142 near the head of the Port showed about a 20-fold reduction from the late spring to
summer values, but near the Narrows productivity remained about the same during these
two periods  Figure 6.5!, The summer productivity measured just outside of Valdez
Narrows was higher than that recorded in late spring. This summer increase in productivity
was brought about probably by low but significant additions of nutrients in the surface
water leaving the Port, which receives large amounts of nutrients from summer river input.

The marked reduction of phytoplankton growth and hence primary productivity in
Port Valdez during summer probably resulted from light limitation imposed by the influx in
silt-laden river water. Euphotic zone depths at the head of the Port were reduced to  I m.
The salinity of the water was also reduced to  I /� see Figure 2,17!, which probably
hkewise inhibited the growth of most marine species of phytoplankton, Therefore, a light
and salinity environments adequate for marine phytoplankton growth did not exist in much
of the Port during the summer.

6.3.4 ' s N uptake

The uptake of phytoplankton of ' ' N-labelled ammonia and nitrate was measured at
selected stations in Port Valdez and Valdez Arm to assess primary production and nitrogen
uptake kinetics, The 's N technique served also to separate the fractions of euphotic-zone
primary productivity corresponding to new nitrogen  nitrate and moh.'cular nitrogen! and
regenerated nitrogen  ammonia!, thereby indicating the nutrient source responsible for
phytoplankton growth and the amount of primary production that is available for
consumption at higher trophic levels.
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Kinetics of nitrate and ammonia uptake by phytopiankton

The uptake of nitrate and ammonia by pure cultures of phytoplankton is known to
obey the Michaelis-Menten kinetics equation  Dugdale 1967; Eppley et al. 1969!, an
expression that has been shown to hold for heterogeneous populations of marine
phytoplankton  Maclsaac and Dugdale 1969!. The equation for catalyzed nitrate uptake is
expressed:

V -=VNO,  NO, !max N+ KT NO !3

where

VNO - = fractional uptake of nitrate by algae

V NO -smax = maximum fractional uptake rate3 !ma

N = ambient concentration of nitrate

K7- NO -! = half-saturation transport constant  i.e., the concentration of nitrate at
which VNO -= f?V NO

The Michaelis-Menten expression for ammonia uptake is similar. When VNO � for3
natural populations of marine algae was plotted against ambient nitrate concentrations, a
resulting rectangular hyperbola confirmed that Michaelis-Menten kinetics were obeyed.

It would be valuable in ecological studies to be able to predict which species will result
from various ambient nitrate and ammonia concentrations. One important aspect of
nutrient limitation theory is its potential application to predicting phytoplankton succession
that results from competition for limiting nutrients; the half-saturation transport constant
appears to be useful in these predictions. There is also evidence that these constants for
marine phytoplankton are species-specific and temperature-dependent, but they are not
influenced by irradiance or other external factors which influence growth rate  Eppley and
Thomas 1969!.

The kinetics for ammonia and nitrate uptake by natural populations of phytoplankton
residing in Port Valdez  station 157, Figure 2.1! were determined in July 1971. The
population of phytoplankton within the Port at this time of year was dominated by the
dinoflagellate Ceratium iongipes  Table 6.2!. Half-saturation constants for ammonia uptake
of 0.15 ttg-atoms NH,-N/liter and for nitrate uptake of 1,20 kg-atoms NOs-N/liter were
obtained. These values are similar to those reported for other natural near-shore
phytoplankton populations  Goering 1972!.

According to the theory of nutrient limitation advanced by Dugdale �967!, the
kinetics data presented here may be used to indicate the presence or absence of nitrogen
hmitation on growth of phytoplankton. When ambient ammonia or nitrate is taken up at a
rate that lies at a point along the plateau of the hyperbola  Figure 6.7!, that nutrient can be
assumed non-limiting. When the uptake rate of ambient ammonia or nitrate intersects the
slope of the hyperbola, the concentration can be considered iirntting to phytoplankton
growth.
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' ' !V productivity

As described above, the ' ' N technique of measuring productivity a!!ows separation of
the fractions of primary productivity corresponding to new nitrogen and regenerated
nitrogen in the euphotic zone, thereby indicating the nutrient source responsible for
phytoplankton growth. The uptake of ' 'N labelled aintnonia and nitrate was measured in
spring and summer at selected stations in Port Valdez near Jackson Point  Table 6.2!. The
percentage of nitrate uptake in the spring ranged from 79.6 to 90.6 percent at the
�-percent light depth and above. This high percentage of uptake signifies that nitrate was
the tnajor inorganic source of nitrogen for phytoplankton growth. Consequently, new
production associated with nitrate at this time of year is important, and the fraction of
primary production available for consumption at higher trophic levels is high. The
population of phytoplankton within the Port at this time was dominated by Phaeocystis
pouchetti, a brown-colored f!age!late  Table 6.3!.

In summer the population of phytoplankton residing in Port Vaidez apparently had to
re!y on regenerated nutrients, as evidenced by the high percentage of ammonia uptake
 Tab!e 6.2!. Most of the primary production is thus used to sustain the phytoplankton
population, and only little is available for consumption at higher trophic levels. The
phytoplankton population at this tiine of year was dominated by the dinoflage!!ate
Ceratium longipes  Table 6.3!.

The ratios of '4C to ' ' N uptake obtained in the summer  Table 6,2! were somewhat
lower than the expected value of about 7 to 1  F!eming 1940!. The reason for the enhanced
uptake of nitrogen re!ative to carbon in summer remains obscure. The explanation may
entai! a condition of nitrogen-starved phytopiankton, a significant level of heterotrophically
associated nitrogen uptake; or release of photosynthetic products to the water sufficient to
result in an underestimate of carbon fixation.

The ratios of ' C to ''N uptake obtained in the late spring were much higher than
expected  Table 6.2!. Possibly compounds of unlabelled dissolved organic nitrogen  such as
amino acids and urea! were iinportant sources of nitrogen for !ateapring phytoplankton
growth.

6.3.5 Seasonal relationship between phytoplankton, productivity and nutrients

In temperate regions phytoplankton tend to vary both in total number and in species
composition, depending on changes in water temperature, nutrient content and irradiance
 Sverdrup et al. !942!. Generally only a few species are markedly abundant at one time, and
the dominant species change with time. Even though the dominant form does vary to some
extent from one year to another in this species succession, the pattern is often clear and
constant.

The colonial alga Phacocystis pottchetii has been reported not to be significantly grazed
upon by zooplankton  Harvey !966!. In spite of the great abundance of zooplankton in
Port Valdez during Apri!, a large standing stock of Phaeocystis was also noted  Table 6.3!,
perhaps as a result of this phenomenon.

The seasonal succession of phytoplankton has been studied in Valdez Arm and Port
Va!der for one year  May ! 97l-April l 972!, It is necessary to study the composition of the
phytoplankton over several years to gain a clear idea of the succession of species, but some
preliminary statements concerning the seasonal composition of the phytoplankton in Galena
Bay and Port Valdez are given. Seasonal net phytoplankton  i,e., those retained by a No. 2$
mesh net! cell counts of major species in Galena Bay and Port Valdez are given in Table 6.3.
Some differences in the species composition between the two stations were noted.
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The species composition observed along a transect through Valdez Arm and Port
Valdez dramatically illustrates the species non-homogeneity of these two regions  Figure
6.8!. During the early winter  December! when standing stocks are low, the phytoplankton
population in Port Valdez was dominated by species of the diatom Chaetoceros  Table 6.3!,
whereas in Galena Bay the diato n Skeietonerna cos a urn and dinoflagellate Peridinium
pallidum were the most abundant. In late winter  March! the diatom /Ifelosira rnoniliformis
was inost abundant in Port Valdez, while the diatom Biddulphia auri a was dominant in
Galena Bay. The spring  April! burst of phytoplankton in Port Valdez was characterized
largely by the flagellate Phaeocys is pouche ii; in contrast, species of Chaetoceros appeared
to dominate in Galena Bay. In the Port during early summer  May!, the dinoflagellate
Cera iurn longipes was extremely abundant; later in the year  October! another
dinoflagellate, Ceratiurn fusus occurred in large numbers along with Chaetoceros convolutus,
In Galena Bay S. cos a urn appeared to dominate during this latter period.

The seasonal succession of net phytoplankton genera noted in Galena Bay is similar to
successions observed in other temperate waters such as the Irish Sea  Raymont 1963!. The
succession of net plankton in Port Valdez, however, appeared to be somewhat atypical.

The concurrent heavy incidence of both the colonial phytoplankton P. pouchetii and
zooplankton observed during the period  April! was of particular interest. Harvey �966!
has reported that zooplankton do not graze significantly on this colonial alga, which may
explain this phenomenon noted in Port Valdez.

Relationship between productivity and nutrients

The seasonal cycling of productivity and nitrate are depicted in Figure 6.9. The decline
in nitrate was attributed to an increase in plant production and standing crop  as
exemplified by chlorophyll a!, which was hkewise responsible for the seasonal reduction in
other nutrients such as phosphate and silicate that have siinilar euphotic zone seasonal
cychng patterns.

6.3.6 Annual primary production

The production of organic matter in Port Valdez and Valdez Arin was studied from
May 1971 to April 1972  Figure 6.10! atstations located in Valdez Arm and contiguous bays
 GB-I, 108, 113 and JB-I!, and at stations 120 to 150 in the Port  Figure 2.1!. The
productivity data reported here are expressed on an areal basis as grams of carbon fixed
beneath a square meter of sea surface per day and year. The "C technique was employed in
these studies, The conversion from hourly to daily rates of primary production was made by
assuming that the rates measured were the same for the entire sunlight period of that day
 Figure 6.4!. The average rate of yearly production m Port Valdez  ~150 g C/m'-year,
with a range from 116 g C/rn'-year to 213 g C/m'-year! was somewhat lower than that in
Valdez Arm and its contiguous bays  ~220 g C/m'-year, ranging from 189 g C/m'-year to
243 g C/m'-year!. The major difference in production in these two systems occurred in
summer, at which time production was significantly lower in the Port than in the Arm. This
resulted primarily from light limitation in the Fort caused by the summer influx of large
amounts of silt-laden fresh water,

The annual net primary production in these Alaskan waters  ~185 g C/m'! is
somewhat higher than production reported for inshore waters similar latitudes. Average
values of 75 g C/m have been recorded for Danish inshore waters and 180 g C/m' in the
more southerly coastal environment of Long Island Sound, New Vork  Ryther 1963!.
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Figure 6,9 Seasonal cycles of primary production and nitrate at the 50-percent light depth for station 142
in Port Valdez and station ]08 in Valdez Arm, Ala&a.
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Figure 6.! 0 Daily and annual rates of primary production in Port Valdez anti Valdez Arm, Alaska, and
contiguous bays.
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The daily primary production rates are impressive in these systems during the spring
bloom period, when the majority of annual production occurs. One value as high as 4 g
C/ms-day was obtained in Jack Bay Figure 6.l0! and magnitudes near 2 g C/m'-day were
common at all stations during the bloom. These values approach those observed in the
coastal upwelled waters off Peru, claiming one of the world's most productive open-ocean
ecosystem;, where a range in production rates from 3.14 to 11.74 g C/m'-day has been
reported  Ryther et al. 1966!.

6.4 Summary

The seasonal cycle of primary productivity in Valdez Arm and Port Valdez appears to
resemble other marine systems of similar latitudes. In general, a large bloom of
phytoplankton occurred in spring and produced maximum amounts of organic matter,
Following the spring peak, the rates of productivity and standing crop of phytoplankton
tended to remain low through summer and fall, although varying, with month and place. In
Port Valdez, particularly near major river inputs, productivity in summer and fall was low
because of severe light limitation caused by the large sediment load in the entering river
water. During the winter, phytoplankton growth and the standing crop were minimal.

The annual net primary productivity reported in Valdez Arm  ~200 g C/m'-year! and
Port Valdez  F150 g C/m'-year! appears to be somewhat higher than production reported
for inshore waters of similar latitudes. Daily rates during the spring bloom  up to 4 g
C/m'-day! approached those reported for the most productive marine phytoplankton crops
known.

The introduction of large amounts of silt-laden fresh water into Port Valdez during
summer limited the vertical zone of water than can support phytoplankton growth. The
heavy sediment load in some regions of the Port reduced light penetration to such an extent
that only about the first upper meter contained adequate light for phytoplankton growth.
The salinity of the near-surface water was also dramatically reduced, Much of the Port in
summer is therefore an inadequate environment for marine phytoplankton growth except
for a very narrow horizon.
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7. PHYTOPLANKTON STUDIES

by

R. A, Horner, L. S. Dick and W. E. Shiels

7.1 Introduction

The principal objective of this portion of the study was to survey the seasonal and
spatial distribution of phytoplankton in the Valdez area. Sampling during this investigation
was conducted at stations in Port Valdez, Valdez Arm Jack Bay and Galena Bay during the
1-year period from May 1971 to April 1972  see Figures 2.1 and 2.2 for station locations!.
Oceanographic observations were made in these regions durrng six cruises of the 8/V Acona:
cruise 113  early summer, 16-26 May!, cruise 117  late summer, 27 July4 August!, cruise
122  fall, 4-13 October!, cruise 125  early winter, 29 November-8 December!, cruise 128
 early spring, 9-20 March!, and cruise 131  late spring, 21-30 April!. As far as is known, the
only other quantitative study of phytoplankton drstribution conducted in the Valdez area is
that reported by Alexander and Nauman �969!. The latter study was conducted during an
8-day cruise in September 1969, at which time dinoflagellates were found as the dominant
organisms in Port Valdez, These were primarily species of Ceratium, Peridiniutn and
Gorryaufax. In Jack Bay, Gonyardax sp. was dominant, while in Galena Bay the diatoms
Skeletonema costatum and Chaetoceros sp. were the most abundant forms,

7,2 Methods

Phytoplankton for standing stock determinations were collected in 30-hter
polyvinylchloride Niskin bottles  General Oceanics inc.!. Subsamples were drained into 8wz
sample jars, and 5-10 ml of 4% formalin neutralized with sodium acetate were added to each
sample.

The Utermohl inverted microscope technique  Utermohl 1931! was used to determine
phytoplankton standing stock. A Zeiss phase-contact inverted microscope and Zeiss
counting chambers were used to count these samples. A detailed outline of this technique is
included in Data Vol. I, section 7.1. The major taxonomic literature~s listed in the reference
section  Apstein 1908; Cupp 1943; Gemeinhardt 1930; Gran 1908; Hustedt 1930 and 1959;
Lebour 1925; Lemmermann 1908; Pauisen 1908; and Schiller 1933.
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Because of the amount of time needed to count phytoplankton standing stock samples,
only four stations were thoroughly counted: GB-I, 113, 153, 171  see Figures 2.1 and 2,2
for station locations!. Station GB-I, located in Galena Bay, is considered a control station
because of its environmental similarity to Valdez but is sufficiently separated to prevent
being affected in case of contamination, Station 113 is important because of its position in
Valdez Narrows; station 153 is inshore and at the site of the proposed pipeline terminus.
Station 171 is across Port Valdez and is influenced by the city of Valdez. All four of these
stations were sampled on the last four cruises only. Samples from other stations are available
and could be analyzed on request.

Vertical tows were taken with a 0.5-m net  inesh size of 48 iim!, which was lowered to
the bottom ol the euphotic zone and then towed to the surface at a rate of 13 m/min.
Neutralized formalin was added to each sample; the amount of preservative added varied
with the concentration of the sample but was usually 20-25 ml per 8-oz jar.

To determine the species present in the tow samples, an approximate I-ml sample was
taken from the bottom of the sainple jar, placed on a microscope slide and exainined with a
Zeiss phase-contrast compound microscope. More than one slide per sample was usually
examined in compiling the species list. These lists do not always agree with tabulations from
the counted samples because of the methods used to collect the iramples and mesh size of
the net. Some species are present in very small numbers and do not appear in the
unconcentrated water sample collected with the Niskin bottle, although they are present in
the concentrated net samples. Small organisms  �0 iim! are likely to be missed in the net
samples, because they are smaller than the pore size of the net, unless the net becomes
clogged and the filtering efficiency decreased.

7.3 Results

A summary of the phytoplankton collected by vertical tow sampling in the Valdez area
during the period of study is given by station and cruise in Table 7,1  also Data Vol, I:
section 7.3!. To determine the concentrations of the most important species, the number of
cells per milliliter was counted in sainples collected from the top �00-percent light depth!
and bottom  I-percent light depth! of the euphotic zone at selected stations  text 7,2!
during each cruise  Tables 7.2-7.5!. A summary of the phytoplankton standing stock is
presented in section 7.2 of Data Vol. I,

Cruise 113

Only the Galena Bay station was sampled for phytoplankton standing stock during this
cruise. In the surface water small flagellates and a few cells of the diatom Xitzschia
ciosicfiuru were present. In the deep water of Jack Bay at the I 0-percent light level, a small
yeast-like organism occurred in concentrations as high as 1.67 x 10s cells/liter. Since there
was no live material to culture, positive identification of the organism was not possible. The
same organism has been found also in samples from stations 108  cruise 113! and 153
 cruises 117 and 128!, suggesting that it may be widely distributed throughout the area
during much of the year.

Vertical tow samples from station 153 and other stations in Port Valdez and Jack Bay
contained a few diatoms and dinoflagellates.

Cruise J I 7

Very few diatoms and dinoflagellates were found in the unconcentrated water samples
collected at station 153, although CAaetoceros decipieris, hietosira sp., Ceratium fusus. C
iirieaturri, and C, tripos were found in the vertical tow.
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The yeast-like organism described above was abundant in the water bottle samples at
station 153; nearly 9500 cells were seen in a single transect of the bottom of the 5-ml
counting chamber, which represents only about I/25 of the sample.

Vertical tows taken at other stations during this cruise showed a summer
phytoplankton community with only a few species.

Cruise l22

Smail flagellates were numerically dominant in Galena Bay; few diatoms were present,
although one genus, Afetosira rnoniliformis cf., was relatively abundant, The cell walls of this
diatom were weakly silicified, however, and identification was difficult.

At Jackson Point  station l53!, the small flagellates were also dominant, but more
diatoms were present at all light levels, The most abundant species were JVttzschia
closten'urn, Skeletonerna costaturn, Leptocylindrus danicus, and Thalassiosira gravida,

A few diatom and dinoflagellate species were present in the vertical tow samples, Both
Jack Bay and Galena Bay contained a more diverse community than was observed in Port
Valdez.

Cruise l25

Standing stock samples contained very few cells. At all stations the small flagellates
remained dominant, and the major diatoms present were lVitzschia elosterium, Skeletonerna
costaturn, and Rhizosolenia stolterf'othii.

A greater number of species was present in the net tows from this cruise. Among the
common forms were four species of Ceratiurn: C. fusus, C. lineaturn, C. longipes, and C.
tripos.

Cruise l28

The spring phytoplankton increase was beginning in Galena Bay as evidenced by the
appearance of Fragilarlopsis sp., which is not found in the unconcentrated water samples
during other times of the year and seems to be indicative of spring blooms in other cold
water areas of the world such as Scoresby Sound oIT East Greenland  Raymont 1963!.

ln Port Valdez and VaMez Narrows, Witzschta closteriurn was still the dominant diatom
species, although the small flagellates were the most abundant organisms. Fragilariopsis sp,
had not appeared in the water bottle samples but was present in the concentrated net
samples, indicating its occurrence in smail numbers.

Cruise l Zl

In Galena Bay the spring bloom was already declining, as seen by the low numbers of
Phaeocystis pouchetii at all depths except the I-percent light level. Also Chaetoceros deli llis
and Thalassiosira nordenskioldil had replaced Fragilariopsls sp. as the most abundant
diatoms.

At station 113 in Valdez Narrows, P. pouchetii was also on the decline except at
I-percent light depth; other flagellates, with the exception of the choanoflagellateAfonosfga
marina, were nearly absent. Diatoms were more numerous by cell coifht but not in terms of
species diversity.

In Port Valdez, P. pouchetii persisted in high numbers at all light levels; unidentifiable
flagellates were nearly absent; hf. marina occurred in large numbers, but diatom
concentrations had probably not yet reached a peak. Fragilariopsis sp�T. nordenskioldii,
and C debilis were all present in about equal numbers.
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Table 7.2 Phytoplankton counts  cellstml! of samples coflected at Galena Bay  station
GB-1!, from 100-percent and 1-percent light depths.

Cruise

122 125 128 131Species ll3 � I 7!
not sampled
this cruise

100-percent light depth

249.6 18.4 36.0 8,8
8.0

305.0
16.8
3.2

1 08,8

12.8
80.0

2.4
3.2

1.6
2.4

27.2
61.6
80.8

2.4

0.8
1.6

331.2 18.4 54.4 517,8Total 109.6

I-percent light depth

6.4 40.0 24.8

1.6
0.4 4,0
2.4

288.8
186.4

1148.0

6 4 42.8 30 4 2183 2Total 65219,2

Small flagellates
Chaetoceros brevis
Chaetoceros debi lis
Chaetoceros deci pi ens
Fragilariopsis sp.
kfelusira moniliformts cf.
Si tzschia clos terium
Skeletonema cos tatum
Thalassiosira deci pi ens
Thalassiosira nordenskioldii
Aonosiga marina
Phaeocystis pouchet ti

Small flagellates
Chaetoceros dcbilis
Coscinosira polychorda
Fragilariopsis sp.
Witzschia closterium
Skeletonema costatum
Thalassiosira decipiens
Thalassiosira gravi da
Thalassi osira nordenski oldii
Atonosiga marina
Phaeocys tis pouchetii
Yeast  ?! 65219.2

29,6
356.0

26.4
79.2
3.2

12.8
39.2
13.6
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Table 7.3 Phytoplankton counts  cells/m!! of samples collected at Valdez Narrows
 station 113! from 100-percent and 1-percent hght depths

Cruise

131Species

100-pcrcent light depth

50,0 19.6
6.4

261.6
2.4
2.4
4.82,4

0.8
54.4
18.4

431.2
1063.2

50.8 1844.822.0Total

1-percent light depth

14.8 35.2

0,4 2.0

1 5.2 37.2 2 19 1.2Total

Small flagcllates
Bacterosira fragilis
Chaetoceros debilis
Chaetoceros deci ptens
Fragilariopsis sp.
lVitzschia closterrum
Skeietonema costatum
Thalassiosi ra deci pi ens
Thalassiosiru gravida
Thalassiosira nordenskioldii
Phaeocystls pouchetis

Small flagellates
Chaetoceros debili»
Chaetoceros decipiens
Fragi lari opsis s p.
Xi tzschia closterium
Thalassiosira dectptens
Thalassiosira gravida
Thalassiosira nordenskioldii
t!fonossga marina
Phaeocystis pouchetii

�13 117 122! 125 128
not sampled these cruises

307.2
2,4

96.0
7.2

13.6
9.6

592.0
153.6

1009.6
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Table 7.4 Phytop!ankton counts  cells/m!! of samples collected at Jackson Point  station
! 53! from 100-percent and 1-percent light depths,

Cruise

Species �13!
not samp!ed
this cruise

117 
2 125 128 131

�0-percent light depth

245.0

2450 9,6 124 80Total 4087.2

! -percent light depth

04 156 180 371.2
23.2

128.8
180.0

4.4
l,e 0,8

1.6
10.4

36.6
52.8
92.8

448,0
1488.8

0,4
3.2
0.4

Total 0,4 24.8 20.8 317.2 2461.4

Sma!! fl age!!ates
Bacterosira fragills
Chaetoceros brevis
Chaetvceros debilis
Fragilariopsis sp.
Leptocylindrus danicus
lVi tzschi a clos teri um
Skeletonema costatum
Thalassiosi ra deci pi ens
Thalassiosira gravida
Thalassiosi ra nordenskioldi i
/!fonosiga marina
Phaeocystis pouchetii
Yeast  ?!

Small flagellates
Bactervsira fragBis
Chaetoceros debilis
Fragi/art opsis sp.
Lelr tocylindrus danicus
Wi tz sebi a clos teri u m
Skeletonema costatum
Thalassi osira deci pi ens
Thalassiosira gravida
Thalassiosira nordenskioldii
/!f onosiga marina
Phaeocystis pvuchetii

! 25.6 12.0 6,4

0.4
25. 2 0.4 1.6
4,8

3.2

0.4

6,4
49.6

5.6
105.6
24,8

9.6
16.8
48.0
16.8

184.0
828.8

2791.2
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Table 7.5 Phytop!ankton counts  cells/ml! of samples collected at Valdez  station 171!
from 100-percent and 1-percent light depths.

Cruise

131Species

100-percent light depth

23,2 27.6

1,2 2.8

24.4 30,4 2792.8Total

1-percent light depth

229.6 32.8

0.4 5.6

230,0 38.4Total 2302,2

Small flageflates
Bacterosira fragi lis
Chaetocerns brevis
Chaetoceros debilis
Fragilariopsis sp.
Aitzschia closterium
Skeletonema cos a um
Thalassiosira deci pi ens
Thalassiosira gravida
Thalassi osira no dens ki oldii
hfonosiga niarina
Phaeocystis pouche ii

Small flagellates
Chae oceros debilis
Fragilariopsis sp.
IVitzschia clos erium
Skeleton ema cos atum
Thalassi<rs ra decipiens
Thalassi osi ra gravida
Thalassiosira nordenskioldii
itfonosiga marina
Phaeocystis pouche ii

�]3 117 122! 125 128
not sampled these cruises

28.0
15.6
2.8

144,8
21.2

6.4
16.4
23.6
13.6

190.8
588,4

1741.2

8.8
108.0
84.8

8.0
10.4
24.0
10.4

152.8
512.8

1382.2
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7.4 Summary

The phytoplankton bloom and species succession in Galena Hay, Valdez Narrows and
Port Valdez followed a pattern typical for the north temperate zone, A spring diatom bloom
in March-April was followed by a summer population composed primarily of small
flageflates, whereas the number of diatom species and the total number of diatoms were
low, The only indication of a fall maximum of phytoplankton was an abundance of small
flagellates in October recorded at Calena Bay and Jackson Point. It is possible that a more
pronounced fall maximum was not seen because of the timing of the cruises. In winter,
phytoplankton cell counts were low; during this time of year the dinoflagellate species were
relatively abundant but did not occur in large numbers in the unconcentrated water samples,

The species that occurred were the same ones found in other areas at similar latitudes
and included Phaeorystis pouchetii, Fragitariopsis sp., Thalassiosira spp., and Stteletonerna
costatutn in the spring and the dinoflagellates Peridiniutn spp. and Ceratium spp. later in the
fall,

The occurrence of the choanoflagellate AfottosOta marina in large numbers is probably
not unusual. Choanoflagellates are small, delicate and easily overlooked in standing stock
samples.

The presence of the yeast-like organism in several samples was unexpected. A thorough
examination of the occurrence and metabolism of this organism should be undertaken.
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8. ZOOPLANKTON STUDIES

hy

R. T. Cuoney, D. R. Redburn and W. E. Shiels

8.1 introduction

Animals in the 0.6 to 20.0-mm size range that live between  he seabed and the surface
were examined by season for species composition at several locations within the. study areas
of Port Valdez and Valdez Arm, A total of 111 samples was taken from 21 station locations
 Figures 2.1 and 2.2! in Port Valdez, Valdez Ar>n and contiguous bays during six cruises of
the R/ V Acr»>a from May 1971 to Apdl 1972. Results described herein are based on partial
synthesis of data obtained; the identification and enumeration of organisms formed the
basis of a graduate-level marine ecology course  W.F. C>94; Coastal and Oceanic Zooplankton
of Alaska! ot'fered on the Fairbanks campus of the University of Alaska during the Spring
Semester 1972. Although this study was not part of thc original investigation, the
opportunity was taken to obtain a limited amount of data that would be useful in >naking
further studies of the eiitire ecosystem of Port Vaklez.

8.2 Materials and Methods

Single vertical hauls were taken at selected stations on each cruise by fishing a 0.5 or
1.0-m net �.571-mrn Nitex! from near the bottom to the surface, retrieving the net at
about 20 m/min. Catches were preserved imrncdiatcly in buffered 10% formalin and
returned to the University for storage and processing.

Since most sainples contained thousands ot' organisms, suhsamples were removed for
identification and counting. A reference collection was developed and exchanged with
taxonomists at the University of Washington for verification of species identifications,

'1'hc numerically dominant organisms from stations at Jackson Point  station 153!, the
middle ol' Port Valdez  station 133!, northern Valdez Arm  station 108! and Galena I1ay
 station GB-1! were chosen for demonstration and study programs because of differing
hydrographic regimes and depths. The remaining samples have been stored for future
reference.
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8.3 Results

Forty categories of l<argc zoaplankters, including 30 genera, were removed t'rom the net
samples  Table 8.1!. Thc most diverse cominunities were 1'ound in the relatively isolated
waters of Galena Bay, while a zooplankton assemblage of' lower diversi ly was representative
ol the deeper water. of central Port Valdez.  :alanoid copepods comprised the largest
number of species within any single taxonomic group.

Since thc sainpling design was one based more on opportunity than strict schcduliiig,
no attempt was inade to obtain statistical information to evaluate seasonal di Tcrcnccs;
however, the temporal succession of dominant zooplanktcrs in the four areas of interest was
studied  Table 8.2!. Although no clear seasonal pattern was common to all stations or even
to adjacent locations, it appeared that copepods of the genus f'alanna  C. pinttichrtzs; C. sp.
n,! are numerically dominant in the early spring and that the genusi tetridia  M. /ni'ens; M.
oiitotensis! and the chactognath Sagitta eiegans arc morc conspicuous during thc fall and
winter montlis. The euphausiid Thysanoessa raschii was abundant only in tlie summer, in
Galena Bay and central Port Valdez. With the exception of S. etegatir. no single organism
dominated the fall community at any location.

8.4 Discussion

A portion ol' the zooplankton community in northeastern Prince William Sound was
described in this study, most of the species found are representative of plankton
communities in southeastern Alaska as well  Wing and Reid 1972k This listing of spccics
cannot be considered inclusive due to gear limitations, the relatively small number of
saniples collected, and subsampling selectivity 1' or numerically dominant animals. The
information docs indicate. however, that the areas examined support a typical boreal
zooplankton assemblage. Seasonal shifts in dominance undoubtedly reflect responses to
differing environinental factors such as temperature, salinity and ambient light, and this
suggests that any future sampling program must include temporai as well as spatial
componenls in order to bc representative. Apparent differences between lhe complexity of
the community found inside Port Valdez, as opposed to locations south of the Narrows,
may he related to the general salinity gradient through the area, although this conlention
cannot be thoroughly substantiated with the observations now at hand.

8.5 Summary

Forty categories of large zooplankton, including representatives of 30 genera, were
described for locations in Part Valdez and Valdcz Arm Calanoid copcpods dominated the
community with fcw exceptions during most of the year.  'hanges in numerical dominance
indicate temporal responses to fluctuating environmental conditions. The assemblage of
zooplankton found in Valdez Arm and Galena Bay was ~lightly inure complex than that in
Port Valdet.

8,6 Reference

Wing, B. L., and G. M. Reid. 1972. Surface zooplankton from Auke Bay and vicinity,
Southeastern Alaska, August 1962, to January 1964. Data Report 72, Natl. Mar. Fish.
Serv., 765 pp., �2 on microfiche!.
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Table 8,1

LocationTaxa

GB VA CPV JP

Annelida
Polychaeta

Totnopteris sp,
Polychaeta sp.
Bipinn aria

X X X X

Arth rop oda
Crustacea

Amphipoda
Cy phocaris challengeri
Gamrnarid amphipod sp.
Hyperiid amphipod sp.

Cirripedia
Balanus sp.
Nauplii
Cyprids

Copepoda
A cartia longiremis
Acartia tunuda
A cartia sp.
Calanus piurnchrus
Calanus sp. n.
Candacia columbiae
Centrvpages abdotninalis
Chiridiella sp.
Chiridius sp.
Eucalanus bungii
Euchae ta elonga ra
Gaetanus sp.
itfetridia lvnga
ittetridia lucens
itfetridia vkhotensts
Pseudocalanus elongatus
Tortanus discaudatus

Decapoda
Zoea
Shrimp larvae

Euphausiacea
Thysano essa raschii

Ostra coda
Conchoecia sp.

X XX X X X X

X X
X XX X X X

X
X X X X

X X
X
X

X

X X X
X

X X
X X

X X
X X

X

X X

X X X X

Large zooplankton collected from May 1971 to March 1972 in northeastern
Prince William Sound  GB = Galena Bay; VA = Valdez Arm; CPV = Central Port
Valdez; JP = Jackson Point!
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Table g. 1  continued!

Taxa Location

GB VA CPV JP

Chaetognatha
Sagitta elegans
Eukrohnia hamata X X X

X X X X
Coelenterata

Hydrozoa
Agiuntha digitale
Other medosae

X X X X X X
Chordata

Larv aces
OikopIeura sp.

Ostei eh thy es
Fish eggs
Fish larvae X X X X

Ctenophora
JWertenria sp.

h4ollttsca
Gastropoda

Clione li maci na
Lima cina heltct'na X X

Totals 33 29 22 23

 GB = Galena Bay; VA = Valdez Arm; CPV = Central Port Valdez; JP = Jackson Point!
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9. PREUMINARY BENTHOS SURVEY

by

H. M. Feder, G. J, Mueller, M. H. Dick and D. B. Hawkins

9. 1 Introduction

Marine food webs are complex and incompletely understood  Hunt 1925; Hedgpeth
1957; Creen 1968; Friedrich 1969; Steele 1970; Thorson 1971!, although portions of food
webs are known from many parts of the world  Thorson 1957, 1966; Sander 1960;
Zenkevitch 1963; Sernenov 1964, !965!, and knowledge of the interrelationships between
different trophic levels, especially in terms of energy exchange, is increasing  see Steele 1970
for review!.

Little information is available on the basic biology or the trophic interactions of
A]askan marine organisins, The only intensive biological studies which have been completed
on marine organisms of Alaska are manageinent-oriented investigations of the pink salmon
Oncorhynchus gorbuscha  Helle et al. 1964!, descriptive ecological studies by the National
Research Council �971! following the Great Alaskan Earthquake of 1964, and
fisheries-oriented research in Prince William Sound on Proioihaca staminea  Feder and Paul
1973!. Certain shellfish studies are in progress by the Alaska Department of Fish and Game
 razor clam Siliqua patula: R. Nickerson, unpublished manuscript; the king crab
Paralirhodes eamrsehariea: Rothschild et al. 1970!, the National Marine Fisheries Service
 seal ops, primarily Pacrinopeeren eaurinus: Haynes 1970; shrimp Pandalus spp.; Barr 1970;
E. Haynes, personal communication!, and the University of Alaska  littleneck clam P.
sraminea: H. M. Feder and A. J. Paul, unpublished data; Paul and Feder 1973!.

Preliminary biological information from Port Valdez is available on planktonic,
intertidal, and benthic organisms, Two studies are providing quantitative intertidal
information: the National Marine Fisheries Service is monitoring two inacrofaunal species
 hfacoma inconspicua and A'yri7us edulis!  L. R. Myron, personal communication!, and the
Institute of Marine Science of the University of Alaska is examining sediment microflora
and rneiofauna in Port Valdez and Galena Bay, Alaska  H. M. Feder, unpublished data!
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brief investigation by Smith et al. �969! did not generate quantitative data nor consider
intertidal or benthic infauna. No intensive benthic surveys by other agencies are in progress
in Port Valdez at present,

Benthic organisms have long been recognized as an important and integral part of
marine ecosystems  Petersen and Jensen 1911; Molander 1928; Thorson 1957; Zenkevitch
1963; Longhurst 1964!, and recent work on the benthos has resulted in a large number of
published studies on the basic biology of infaunal benthic cominunities  Jones, N. 1950;
Sanders 1956, 1958; Lie 1968; Pamatmat 1968; Ellis 1969; Jones, G. 1969;Pearson 1970;
Hughes and Thomas 1971; Young and Rhoads 1971; Gage 1972 a,h!. Examination of the
benthic biota as an indicator of change in an enclosed body of water following industrial
activity has been assessed in various parts of the world  Reish 1955, 1959; Hynes 1963;
Beyer 1968; Bagge 1969; McNulty 1970; Pearson 1970. For reviews on the effects of oil on
marine life, see Olson and Burgess 1967; Carthy and Arthur 1968; Smith 1968; Cowell
1971; Straughan 1971, Waddington, 1971.

Jaegersten �940! demonstrated that the distribution of bottoin invertebrates is
influenced by subtle differences in the grain-size distribution of the sediments; these
relationships are discussed further by N. Jones �950!. Lie �968! established that the
nature of thc substrate was the most iinportant factor governing the benthic infaunal
assemblages in Puget Sound, Washington, and Sanders �956, 1958! was able to relate fauna
to sedilnent type in I.ong Island Sound, New York, and Buzzards Bay, Massachusetts.
Rhoads and Young �970, 1971; Young and Rhoads 1971! have described animal-sediment
relationships in Cape Cod Bay. Massachusetts, and have considered the influence of
deposit-feeding organisms on sediment stability and cominunity trophic structure. Sediment
analysis is therefore essential to a benthic ecological investigation  Buchanan and Kain
1971! and is discussed in detail by Sharma and Burbank in Chapter 1 of this volume.

9,2 Objectives

The primary purpose of this investigation was to provide a frainework for future
monitoring of the benthic infauna, in order to determine the quantitative effect of the
addition of petroleum fractions to waters of Port Valdez and restricted portions of the
adjacent Valdez Arm. Benthic infauna as defined here consists of those organisins that were
quantitatively collected by the bottom sampler used in this study and includes a few species
of relatively slow-moving epifauna, The study was one year in duration, preliminary, and
designed to contribute to the following goals:

1. Identification and location of the major infaunal associations of the benthos of
Port Valdez and adjacent waters

2. Examination of the population density and biomass of selected species in relation
to various biological and physical parameters, specilically adjacent biological
associations and sediment properties

9.3 Methods and Materials

Benthic fauna was collected by means of a van Veen bottom grab on four cruises of the
g/VAcolia in September, December, March, and April, 1971-1972. To satisfy the objectives
of the project, stations were selected on the following basis for optimal data comparability:



1. Five major transects were established at similar depths from the head of Port
Valdez to the Valdez Narrows along uniform bottom contours.

2. Fifty stations were located equidistant along the five major transects to allow
uniform coverage of Port Valdez,

3, Sampling intensity was increased by the addition of I I stations in the vicinity of
the proposed pipeline terminus and the City of Valdez.

4. To further aid the development of a future monitoring program, five additional
stations outside of Port Valdez were examined  Valdez Arm see Figure 9,1!,

Individual stations were located by selecting a minimum of two shore targets
positioned approximately 90' apart and determining the position by Precision Decca Radar,
Shore targets were either established visually during nearshore ship position or taken from
U, S. Coast and Geodetic Survey Chart No. 8519. Depth was measured by a precision sonic
recorder.

Samples were taken with a 0,1-m van Veen grab with bottom-penetration facilitated
by the addition of 70 pounds of lead weight. Two 1.0-mm mesh screen doors on the top of
the grab permitted removal of undisturbed sediment samples. Three replicate grabs were
routinely collected per station. On two occasions, additional replicates were taken for
statistical assessment of the sampling program. Material from each grab was washed on a
1.0-mm screen and preserved in 10% formalin buffered with hexamine.

Limited trawling was included only in the April sampling program. Drags were made
for approxiinately five minutes with a small otter trawl, and the material was treated as
above.

In the laboratory  Invertebrate and Marine Collections Section, University of Alaska
Museum! all samples to be examined in detail were rinsed to remove the last traces of
sediment, spread on a gridded tray, covered with water, and rough-sorted by hand The
sorted inaterial was then transferred to fresh preservative  buffered IO%%uo formalin!, and
identifications were made. All organisms were counted and wet-weighed after excess
moisture was removed with absorbent towel.

9.4 Results

The basic plan of operation presented in the initial proposal was carried to fruition
with little alteration. Unanticipated allocation of three full days of ship time to the
grab-sampling program on the first cruise  September! of the R V Acona made it possible to
sample 55 stations during this period  Figure 9.1, Table 9.1! instead of the 20 stations
stipulated in the original proposal. Such broad coverage on the first cruise allowed detection
of major species distributions throughout Port Valdez and vicinity at the very inception of
the investigation. During the subsequent three cruises in December, March, and April  Table
9.1!, 32, 26 and I I stations were sampled, respectively. Specific allotment of vessel time
within the scope of the composite program limited the benthic study to an eight-month
period which precluded sampling during the summer season. For the extent of the
investigation, however, every station on the grid pattern was sampled at least once, and aII
samples from September and April were examined in detail. The December and March
samples selected for study were from stations not occupied on the other cruises,

9,4.1 Grab samples

The van Veen grab functioned effectively and delivered sample volumes of 16 to 20
liters except in the case of five stations. Problems of limited voluine samples  min. 5 liters!
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specimen identification and cataloguing

Lfthodes acqafspfnus taken by trawl at station 19

Maps of sampling grids show distribution
of individual species  such as the clam
Y'o dia rhrrrciaeforrrus illustrated be-
low! by stations corresponding to inset
histograms representing relative abundance
and biomass,
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Stations sampled during four cruises in Port Valdez 1971-1972Table 9.1

Dec. March AprilLongitude W Depth  m!Latitude NStation Sept,

X X X X

X X X X
trawl

X
X

X X X trawl
X

trawlX X X X X X X X X X
trawl

trawl

X X

X X X X trawl

X

X X X X X X
X

trawl

0 1
2A

3 3A
4 5

6 7 8
9 9A

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
2l
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
35A
36

61' 05.0 '
61' 06.7 '
61' 06.05 '
61 06.37 '
61' 06.0 '
61 06.8 '
el 072'
61 06.35 '
61' 06.0 '
61' 05.5 '
61' 06.9 '
61 06.05 '
61' 07.2 '
61' 06,35 '
61' 05.9 '
61' 05.5 '
61 05,4'
61' 05.63 '
61' 05.9 '
61' 06.35 '
61 06.8 '
61' 07,2 '
61' 07.2'
61' 06,35 '
61 05 9'
61' 05.68
61 05 35 '
61' 05.5 '
61' 05.9 '
61' 06.35 '
61' 06.8 '
61' 07.2 '
61' 07.55 '
61' 07.2 '
61' 06.35 '
61' 05.5 '
61 05 3'
61' 05.9'
61 05.5 '
61' 06,8'

146' 15.7 '
146' 16.4 '
146' 16.4 '
146' 17.2 '
146' 17.1
146' 17.16 '
146' 17.9'
146 17 9
146' 17.9 '
146' 17,8 '
146 18 9
i46' 18.9'
146' 20.0 '
146' 20,0'
146' 20.0 '
146' 20.0 '
146 21,8 '
146 21,8 '
146' 21.8 '
146 21.8 '
146 21.8 '
146 21.8 '
146 22.53'
146 22,5 '
146' 22.53 '
146' 22.53 '
146 23.4
146' 23.4 '
146' 23,4'
146' 23,4 '
146' 23.4 '
146 23.4
146' 25.3 '
146' 25.3 '
146' 25.3 '
146' 25.3 '
146' 26,1 '
146' 27,0 '
146' 27.0 '
146 27.0 '

13
55
59

165
98

141
113
187
150
40

176
173
147
200
205
198
15

219
232
232
232
217
223
234
235
235

18
234
234
235
235
227
40

231
237

60
20

237
82
47

X = sample analyzed
6 = sample collected but not analyzed
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Table 9,]  continued!

X = sample analyzed
6 = sample collected but not analyzed

Station Latitude N Longitude W Depth  m! Sept, Dec, March April

trawl

trawl

trawl
X

trawl

trawl

X X X X X X
X X X X X

X X X X X X X X X X X
X X

37
38
39
40
41
42
42A
43
44
45
46
47
47A
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

61 07.8 '
61' 06.7 '
6]' 07.2 '
61' 06.35 '
61 05.5 '
61 05.9 '
61 05.5 '
61 06.08 '
61' 07.2 '
61' 06.35 '
61 05.5 '
61' 05.85 '
61' 05,1'
61' 05,7'
61 069'
61 06.35 '
61' 05.5 '
61 05.5 '
61 0635'
61' 05.5 '
61' 04,8'
61' 03.9 '
61' 03.2 '
61' 01.1 '
60' 58.9 '
60' 55.52 '

146' 27.0 '
146' 28.7 '
146' 23.7 '
146' 28.7 '
146' 28.7 '
146 30.5 '
146' 34.0 '
146' 30.5 '
146 32.2 '
146' 36.2 '
146' 32.2 '
146 34,0'
146' 34.0 '
]46' 34.0'
146' 35.7 '
146' 35.7 '
146 35.7 '
146 37.4'
146' 32.4'
146 39.2 '
146 39 2'
146 40,3 '
146' 40,9 '
146' 43.7 '
146' 46.6 '
146' 50.6 '

45
116
139
235
235
238
48

245
244
244
244
245
217
245
224
248
246
248
245
247
150
239
219
342
385
382
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encountered at stations 0, 14, 55, 56 and 57 were related to rocky or cobbly substrate or to
steep slopes not readily sampled by a quantitative sampler, The surface of all samples,
examined through the top doors of the grab, was undisturbed as evidenced by the smooth
detrital cover.  See addendum text 9,9 for a review on use of the van Veen grab for benthic
investigations!. Development of a washing system based on a series of shower heads resulted
in enhanced efficiency in washing and screening the sample material on board ship,

Determination of Biologicalty Important Species

Isolation of 210 species was made from the various grab samples  Table 9.2; also Data
Vol. II!, Criteria were developed to recognize those organisms which could be considered
Biologically Important Species  BIS! in Port Valdez. By use of these criteria, a species was
considered independently  items I and 2 below! as well as in combination with other
benthic species  items 3 and 4, adopted from EHis 1969!. Each species classified as BIS in
this study met at least one of four conditions:

1. It was distributed in 50 percent or more of the total stations sampled.
2. It comprised over 10 percent of either the composite population density or

biomass collected at any one station.
3, Its population density was significant at any given station. This significance was

determined by the following test:
a. A percentage was calculated for each taxon with the sum of the population

density of all taxa equalling 100 percent.
b. These percentages were then ranked in descending order,
c. The percentages of the taxa were summed in descending order until a cut-off

point of 50 percent was reached. The BIS were those taxa whose percentages
were used to reach the 50 percent cut-off point. When the cut-off point of 50
percent was exceeded by the percentage of the last taxon added, this taxon was
also included.

4. Its biomass was significant at any given station, This significance was determined
by the following test:
a, A percentage was calculated for each taxon with the sum of the biomass of all

taxa equalling 100 percent.
b. These percentages were then ranked in descending order.
c, The percentages of the taxa were summed in descending order until a cut-off

point of 50 percent was reached. The BIS were those taxa whose percentages
were used to reach the 50 percent cut-off point. When the cut-off point of 50
percent was exceeded by the percentage of the last taxon added, this taxon was
also included.

A list of Biologically Important Species is presented in Table 9.3. The distribution and
abundance of these species are shown in Figures 9.2-9.41.

tMethotis of statistical data analysis

I, Gleason's Index of Diversity was calculated for the Biologically Important Species
 Table 9.5; also see Lie 1968!.

2. An analysis of variance of grab-sample data  population density and biomass! was
carried out  Data Vol. II; also see McIntyre 1971!.

3. A cotnputer program was designed to simulate Inultiple grab-sampling  Figures
9.43 and 9.44; also Data Vol. II!.

4. A cluster analysis was performed to examine certain Biologically Important
Species for associative trends  Figures 9,45-9.48; also Data Vol. 11!.
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9.4.2 Trawl samples

Thirteen trawl stations were occupied in April  see Table 9.1; also Data Vol. I!, adding
an additional 32 species not collected in any of the grabs  Table 9.4!. Included in this
collection were 346 specimens of snow crab, Chionocetes bairdi, which were measured and
sexed; size frequencies by sex are presented in Figure 9.42. Crabs ranging from 0.5-14.5 cm
in carapace width were collected; no females over 9.0 cm were taken,

9,5 Discussion

9.5.1 Grab-sampling simulation program

A program entitled GRAB was written specifically to simulate multiple grab-sampling
of the bottom-dwelling organisms of Port Valdez.  Computer format for this program is
included in Data Vol. I!. The purpose of the program was to obtain an estimate of the
cumulative percentage of species that could be collected at each step in a cumulative
sequence of one to eight grabs, based on 100 percent obtained in eight grabs. The
percentage of recruits in the new species added at each subsequent grab was estimated; in
this case, the fraction of recruits is the number of individuals per new species added per grab
divided by the sum over all eight grabs of the number of individuals per new species added
per grab. The cumulative number of individuals, cumulative percentage of individuals, and
the cumulative number of species were calculated  Data Vol. II!. Input data to this prograin
consisted of the number of organisms collected in each of eight grabs at stations 2 and 20;
the two stations were analyzed separately,

The program formed a new eight-grab sequence by randomly selecting grabs with
replacement from the original data matrix. The cumulative number of individuals,
cumulative percentage of individuals, cumulative number of species, cumulative percentage
of species, and the percentage of recruits for this eight-grab sequence were calculated and
stored. The process was repeated and groups of simulations averaged until unchanging values
were obtained, which occurred at 200 simulations, Standard deviations were then calculated
 Data Vol, II!.

A difference matrix was constructed to represent the increments in the number of
individuals, percentage of individuals, number of species, and percentage of species in each
grab  Data Vol, II!.

From the data shown in Figures 9.43 and 9.44  also Data Vol. II!, it is seen that 68-72
percent of the species present in eight grabs were collected in the first three grabs, and about
75-80 percent of the recruit individuals were obtained in these first three grabs,

It has been suggested that a cumulative species analysis, resulting in percentage values
such as those cited above and presented in Figures 9,43 and 9,44, is not a reliable means for
determining the minimal number of samples needed per station  Longhurst 1959; Holme
1964; Lie 1968!. A more meaningful method indicated by this study as well as the
investigations of others is an examination of the numbers of recruit individuals cogected at
each grab. The latter method shows that the most abundant species are adequately sampled
in the lirst two or three samples taken by a O.l-m grab, and that recruitment of numbers
of individuals in the subsequent samples represents only the less abundant species.

9,5,2 Species composition

The distribution of infaunal species throughout Port Valdez and five areas in adjacent
Valdez Arm is now well documented  Table 9.2; Figures 9.2-9.41! with only 25 additional
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species, 12 percent, recruited in the fourth sampling period, April  Table 9,6!. Standard
deviations have been computed for population densities and biomass of each species per
grab at each station sainpled  Data Vol. II!.

Members of most marine phyla were collected in this investigation  Table 9.2!. The
polychaetous annelids represented by far the most important group in Port Valdez. They
were not only the most diverse, with 103 species, but various members were widely
distributed and often comprised a relatively large percentage of the organisms at any station
in both population density and biomass  e.g., see stations 1, 4, 38 and 54 in September!,
Mollusks were next in importance with approximately 60 species; occasionally they
represented high-density and biomass components at a station  e.g., see station 2A in
September and 42A in April!. Echinoderms were third in significance, and all other groups
were less important.

Of the many species in Port Valdez, only nine were considered ubiquitous:
Lurnbrinereit SimilabriS, XephthyS Ciliata, HeterarnaStus ftlifarrnis, PrianOSpiO niaimgreni,
Axinopsida serricata, Eudorella enuirginata, Tharyx monilaris, Chaetoderma robusta, and
Cylichna attonsa. Only five species, lit. cigiata, H. fiilIormis, A. serricata, C. robusta, and C
attonsa, fit all four of the criteria used in this study for definition of Biologically Important
Species  see 9.4,1!.

Other species such as Ophiura sarsi  Figure 9.8! and Cossura longicirrata  Figure 9.31!
were restricted in distribution, but occasionally they were of importance in terms of
population density and biomass. Such restricted distributions probably reflect local
differences in environmental parameters such as rate of silt deposition, substrate, or other
physical and chemical factors, but they may be the result of biological influences in the area
as well  Friedrich 1969; Jones, G. 1969!.

As suggested by Lie �968!, "Most animal communities are so complex and rich in
species that it is necessary to make a choice of the species that supposedly are most
important to the communities and subject them to detailed analysis." Such species have
been variously termed "characterizing species"  Thorson 1957!, "numerically dominant
species"  Lie 1968!, "prevalent species"  Jones, G, 1969!, and "ecologically significant
species"  Ellis 1969!. The criteria used for selection of such species vary; criteria used in this
study for distinguishing species of biological iinportance in Port Valdez are listed in section
9.4.1,

SpeCieS Of iinpOrtance Were determined far tWO reaSOnS:  I! One Of the gOalS Of thiS
study was to identify the individual species and deterinine their associations in Port Valdez,
This could best be accomplished by mapping the Biologically Important Species, and
determining if they were parts of assemblages making up statistical or biological groupings.
�! Species of obvious ecological importance might be of value in the deveioptnent of a
monitoring program. Those Biologically Important Species with limited distribution  e.g�o.
sarsi and C, fongicirrata! are nevertheless successful in their particular living areas at the
present time and under existing conditions. Such species, with their localized distributions
and sizable numbers, biomass, or both, are important candidates for consideration in a
monitoring program.

Widely distributed and abundant species that make up the major portion of the
biomass are generally the ones with the greatest influence on the biology of the area. Other
species, though not fitting the criteria for biological importance, may have more importance
than is immediately obvious. For example, species in low abundance may represent
important prey organisms, and their low density might only be the result of continuous
cropping by predators,  See Thorson 1966 for review of factors influencing the
establishinent of marine benthic associations; Friednch 1969 for a general discussion on
predator-prey relationships of the benthos; and Christensen 1970 for comments on the
relationship of the predatory sea star A stropecten irr egularis and its prey Splsula
subtruncata!.
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List of all species collected by van Veen grab and trawlTable 9.2

Species I,D,
Code No.

Species l.D.
Code No. Classii icationClassification

Cnidaria

1

2 3
4 5

2l 9
225
226

A can thoptilum p tile
Ceriantharia species A
Ceriantharia species B
Stegopoma plicatile
Verticillina verticillata
Obelia sp.
Actiniaria species A
Actiniaria species B

Porifera

Porifera species A
Porifera species B

6
224

Nematode

Nematode species A

Sipunculida

Golfi ngia rnargaritacea
Golfingia sp. A

Nemertinea

Nemertinea  several
unidentified species!

10

Brachiopoda Ecbinroidea

Laqueus californicus
Terebratulina unguicula

Ech iurus echi urus3911
12

Echinoderma ta
Bryozos

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

228

13 Bryozoa  several
unidentified species!

Crust aces

Amphipoda type 1
Amphipoda type 2
Amphipoda type 3
Amphipoda type 4

16
17
18
19

20
21
22
23
24
25

213
214
218

26
n7
28
29
30
31
32
33

195
34
35
36
37
38

231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238

Crustacea  con t 'd!

Amphipoda type 5
Amphipoda type 6
Arnphipoda type 7
Amphipoda type 8
Amphipoda type 9
Amphipoda type 10
Amphipoda type 11
Amphipoda type 12
Gnathia elonga ta
Balan us crena!us
Balanus evermannl
Chionoecetes bairdi
Crangon communis
Diastylis sp. A
Diasytlis sp. B
Eudoretla emarginata
Leucon sp, A
Leucon sp. B
Leptostraca species A
Ostracoda species A
Pagurus sp.
Pinnixa schmitti
Pugettia gracilis
Pandalus borealis
Pandalus hypsinotus
Pandalopsis dispar
Argis lar
Hyas lyrata
Cancer magister
Llthodes aequispina
Pagurus splendescens

A mphiodia craterodmeta
Brisaster townsendi
Ctenodiscus crispatus
Cucumaria sp,
hfolpadia in termedia
Ophiura quadrispina
Ophi ura sarsi
Ophiura sp. A
Pentamera sp.
Strongylocentrotus drobachiensis
Porcellanasteiidae species A
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Table 9.2  continued!

Species I.D.
Code No.

Species I,D,
Code No. ClassificationClassification

Pelecypoda  cont 'd!MoUusca

Castropoda

Acmaea sp,
Aeohidiidae species A
Ophisthobranchia species A
Boreotrophon sp.
Cyiichna attonsa
Dendronotus subramosus
Fusitri ton oregonenesis
Lora sp, A
Lnra sp. 8
A mphissa re ti culata
Rargarttes sp. A
hfargarites sp. 8
itfi trelia gouldi
lVassarius mendicus
Xati ca ciausa
Odostomia sp,
Puncturella galeata
Puncturella noachina
Gastropoda species A
Gastropoda species B
Tri chotropis borealis
Trichotropis cancellata
Turbonilla sp. A
Turbonilla sp. B

Atnphineura

102
Scaphopoda

Annelida

Hirudinea

Cadulus aberrans
Cadulus sp,
Dentali um pretiosum
Den tali um sp.

70
71
72
73

226
Pelecypoda

Polychaeta

Polynoidae
Astarte esquimalti
Astarte alaskensis
Axinopsida serricata
Axinula ferruginosa
Cardi omya pectinata
Chiamys rubida
Clinocardium californiense
Clinocardium cihatum
Cyclopecten sp.
Dacridium paci ficum
Ly onsia norvegi
iSfacoma calcarea

74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85

103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111

50
51

239
52
53
54
55
56
57

207
58

208
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

200
68
69

86
87
88

212
89
90
91
92
93
94

223
95
96
97
98

209
99

100
101
194
206
240
241

hfacoma carlo t tensis
ilfacoma incnnspicua
Placoma moesta
htacoma balthi ca
bfodiotus rnodioius
Afya priapus
Pelecypoda species A
IVucuta tenuls
lV ucutana min uta
¹culana pernula
%uculana fossa
Psephidia lordi
Pseudopithina compressa
Serri pes groenlandi cus
Thracia adamsi
Thracia trapezoides
Thyasira flexuosa
Yoidta arcti ca
Yoldia thraciaeformis
Pandora forresterensis
Hie teila are tica
Bankia setacea
Pecten randolphi i

Chaetoderma robusta

Hiriidinea species A

A ntinoella sp.
A ntinoe macrolepida
Enipo canadensis
Lagisca rari spina
Gattyana brunnea
Gattyana cirrosa
Gat tyana treadWeBi
Harmothoe imbricata
Lepidonntus caelorus
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Table 9.2  continued!

Species I.D.
Code No.

Species I.D.
Code No. ClassificationClassification

GoniadidaeSigalionidae

Phloe mi nuta 131
132
133

112

Acoe tidae

Onirphidae113

Phyllodocidae 187
134
135Eteone barbara

Eteone longa
Phyllodoce maculata
Phyltodoce sp. A
Ph y llodoce groenlandica 136

DorvilleidaeHesionidae

138117

Orbini id aePilargidae

A ncistrosyllis hamara 139118

ParaonidaeSyllidae

Eusyliis bloms trandi
Pionosyllis magnifica
Sy itis sclerolaema
Exogone7 sp.
Syllis alternata
Sy llis armi llaris

141
142
143

Spionid ae

Nereidae

Magelonidae

147
Nephthydidae

Cirratrrhdae
127
128
129

Glyce rid ae

130 Glycera narra
Flabelligeridae

153
154

114
115
116
201
204

120
121
202
210
122
123

124
125
126
199

Peisidice aspera

Podarke pugettensis

Wereis procera
%ereis sp, A
Platyn erei s agassizl
hfereis paucidentata

Wephthys caeca
Wephthys ciliata
jVeph thys cornuta

144
145
146
193

148
149
150
151
152

Goniada annulata
Goniada maculata
Glycinde pi cia

Onuphis conchylega
Onuphis geofiliformis
Onuphis iridesce ns

Lrrmbrinereidae

Lumbri nereis simrlabris

Dorvillea pseudorubrovittata7

Haptoscoloptos panamerrsis

Aedicira antennata
Aricidea suecica
Paraonis gracilis

Laonrce crrrata
Prionospio malmgreni
Spio f ili cornis
Polydora sp. A

lttagelona japonica

Chaetozone setosa
Cossura longicirrata
Tharyx montlaris
Tharyx multi fidis
Tharyx parvus

Flabelliger a infundibularis
Sty larioides papillata
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Table 9.2  continued!

Species l.D.
Code No.

Species I.D.
Code No,Classification Classification

Ampharetidae  con t 'd!S cali bregmi dae

Scalibregmu inflatum155 Lysippe labiata
ltlelinna cristata
hlelinna sp. A

172
173
190Op he 1iidae

156
196
216

A mma try pane aulogaster
A rmundia? sp.
Ophelia limacinu

Terebel lid ae

Sternaspidae

157 Ster naspis scututa

Capi tellidae

158
159
183
211

Capi tella capi tata
Heteromastus fili formis
ltlediomastus7 sp.
Wotomastus tenuis

Sabellidae

Maldanidae

Axiothella rubrocincta
ilialdane glebifex
Praxi llella gracrlis
Rhodi ne bi torquata
Leiochone coiumbiana
Asychis similis
Notoproctus paciftcus

Serpiilidae

186
188
198
220

Oweniidae

164 illyriochele heeri
Chordata

Ascidiacea
Sabellari idee

165 tdanthyrsus armatus
Ascidia prunum242

Pectinariidae
Vertebra ta

166
203

Pectinaria auricola
Pectinaria brevi coma

Ampharetidae

A mage per fecta
A mage? sp.
A mpharete arcti ca
A mphicteis scaphobranchiata
Anobothrus gracilis

160
161
162
163
192
197
215

167
168
169
170
171

174
175
176
177
178
]91
217
221

179
180
189
181
182
183
184

243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251

Amphi trite cirrata
Pista eris tata
Pisia fasciata
Terebeilides stroemi
Tnchobranchus glacialis
A rtacanur coni feri
Poly cirrus medusa
A rtacamella hancocki

Chone gracilis
Euchone analis
Euchone sp. A
Fabricia sp.
Fabri sab ella sp.
Pseudopotamilla reniformis
itlyxicota infundibulum

Spirorbis sp.
Crucigera zygophora
Crucigera inegu taris
Chitonopoma groenlandica

A tireresthes stomias
Hi p poglossoides elassodon
ParOphryS IretuiuS
Gly ptocephaius zachirus
Lycodes brevipes
Lumpenella longiros tris
Raduli nus asprellus
ilfalacoco t tus kin caidi
Theragra chalcograrnma
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TaMe 9.3 List of Biologically Important Species  BIS! as determined by criteria discussed in
text section 9,4.1

Distribution
shovrn in

Figure No,:Species

Acanthoptilum ptile
Cerianthid A
Fudorella emargina ta
Pfnnixa sch mttti
A mphiodia craterodme ta
Ctenodiscus crispa tus
Ophi ura sarsi
Cyh'chna attonsa
Odostomia sp.
Dentaliurn sp.
Axinopsida serricata
Clinocardium ciliatum
11facoma calcarea
ilfacoma i nconspi cua
?tiuculana mi nura
Yoldia arctica
Yoldia thraciaefor mis
Chaetoderma robusta
Eteone barba ta
Phyllodoce maculata
Podarke pugettensis
1Veph thys cilia ra
Glycera nana
Goniada annulata
Lurnbrinereis sirnilabris
Haploscoloplos panamensis
Aricidea sueci ca
Prionospio maimgreni
Chaetozone serosa
Cossura longi curata
Tharyx monilaris
'Aaryx parvus?
Sternaspi s scutata
Heteromastus filiformis
Praxillella graci li s
A mphicteis scaphobranchiata
Lysippe labiata
ilfelinna cristata
Pista cristata
lifyxicola infurrdibulum

9.2
9.3
9.4
9.5
9.6
9.7
9.8
9.9
9,10
9.11
9.12
9.13
9.14
9.15
9.16
9.17
9,18
9,19
9.20
9.21
9.22
9,23
9.24
9.25
9.26
9,27
9.28
9.29
9.30
9.31
9.32
9,33
9.34
9.35
9. 36
9.37
9.38
9.39
9,40
9,41
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Table 9A Species collected only by trawl

Sponge B
Anemone A
Anemone B
Cerianthid B
Porcellan aste rid
Leech
Antinoe macrolepida
Lagisca rarispina
btereis A
Amphipod 11
Pandalus borealis
Pandalopsis dispar
Argis lar
Pandalus hypsinotus
Hyas lyrata
Cancer magister

FEDER, M oELI ER, DICK AND HAWKINS

Li thodes aequispinus
Pagurus splendescens
Opisthobranch A
Pandora forresterensis
Bankia setacea
Pecterr randolphii
Ascidia prunum
A theresthes stomias
Hippoglossoides elassodon
Parophrys vetulus
Glyptocephalus zachirus
Lycodes brevipes
Lumpenella longirostris
Radulinus asprellus
lvlaiacocottus kincaidi
Theragra chalcogramma
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Table 9,5 Gleason's Index of Diversity calculated by station and grab

 Symbol: S = pooled data per station; ! = first grab; 2 = second grab; 3 = third grab!

March AprilDecemberSeptemberStation Grab

OA

2A

3A

1.0
1.0
1,4
0.9

1.7
1.3
2.0
1.4

4.8
3,7
4.1
2.6

0.0
0,0
0,0
0,0

3.8
2.4
2.7
3.0

3,7
2.9
2.4
3.2

3.4
2.0
2.2
2.7

4.7
3,2
3,5
2.5

3.7
3,3
2.6
3.1

5.2
4,6
2.3
3,9
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Table 9.5  conlinued!

S = pooled data per station; 1 = first grab; 2 = second grab; 3 = third grab

Grab September December March AprilStation

l0

12

13

14

15

16

17

FEDER, iMVELLER, DJCK AND H*WKINS

5.0
3,6
3.3
3.4

3.2
2.3
2.6
2.1

4.8
3,6
3,3
4.6

5.2
4.6
3,0
3,3

4.2
3.5
3.3
3,2

5.7
2.0
3.8
4.1

4.6
3,6
3.5
4.8

4.1
3.3
4.3
4.0

4.0
2.3
2.4
3.8

4.0
1.7
2.8
3.7

5.1
3.8
4.5
2,9

3.3
2.8
1.8
3,5
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Table 9.5  conrmued!

S = pooled data per station; 1 = first grab; 2 = second grab; 3 = third grab

Grab September December March AprilStation

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

4.6
2.1
2.3
3.0

4.4
3,6
2.5
4.7

4.6
3.3
3.1
3.2

5.9
2.8
3.9
3.9

4.8
3.3
3.5
3.9

4.8
4,5
3.6
4.1

8.3
6.4
6.0
5.9

4.9
3.2
3,7
3.1

6.1
5.2
3.2
3.5

3.7
3.5
3.8
2.0

4,5
2,7
3.8
2.2

4.8
2.4
2.5
3,6
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Table 9.5  courinued!

S = pooled data per station; 1 = first grab; 2 = second grab; 3 = third grab

Grab September December March AprilStation

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

35A

FEDER, MUELLER. DICK AND HwwKiNs

4,2
3.6
3.2
4,1

5.0
3.7
2,5
4,7

6.1
5.4
2.1
3.6

5.2
3.1
3,8
4,0

6.9
4.4
5.4
4.0

1 1,6
9.0
4.9
9.4

5.0
3.2
3.8
4,5

8,9
5.5
5.7
6.9

4,4
3.3
3.1
3.7

7.6
5.4
3.8
3.8

9.2
6.3
7.0
6,2

12.1
9,1
3.3
8,5
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Table 9.5  continiied!

S = pooled data per station; 1 = first grab; 2 = second grab; 3 = third grab

Grab September December March AprilStation

36

37

38

39

40

41

42A

43

44

5,7
3.8
4,2
5.4

7.6
3.8
5,4

10,7

5.0
4,7
3.4
4.7

3.9
3.2
3.1
2.5

4,8
3.6
3.5
4.1

4.4
2.8
2.8
2.8

3.5
2.2
4.0
2.2

3.6
2.5
2.7
3.6

4.1
3,0
3.3
3,1

5.7
3.4
4.7
4.5

6.6
3.6
5.1
3.5
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Table 9.5  conrinued!

S = pooled data per station; 1 = first grab; 2 = second grab; 3 = third grab

GrabStation December March AprilSeptember

45 4.2
2.8
3.1
2.3

46 4.1
2,6
2,1
3.2

47 2.8
3,0
1.7
2,2

47A 4.4
3.0
2.0
4.9

48 4.1
3.2
1.9
3.2

49 5.1
2.8
4,6
3,1

50 4.2
2.1
2.8
3.8

51 4.6
3.2
4.1
1.8

52 5,3
3.4
4.4
4.3

53 4.4
4.3
4.0
2.8
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Table 9.5  corrttnued!

GrabStation March AprilSeptember December

54 3.8
3.0
3.3
3,6

55 7.3
3.9
5.9
5.7

56 6.8
4.8
4,3
4.5

57 8.7
7.8
7,1
5.3

58 4.0
2.7
3.4
1.7

59 5.6
3.2
4.1
3.7

60 5.1
2.5
3.6
5.8

S = pooled data per station; 1 = first grab; 2 = second grab; 3 = third grab
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Table 9.6 Species collected on!y in the April grab-sanIphng program

hfelinna A
Arctacama coni feri
Lei ochone columbiana
Poly dora sp,
Pandora forresterensis
Leucon B
Armandia? Sp.
Asychts sirntlls
Crucigera irregularis
iIlere tS pau Ci dentata
Tycho tropis canc ella ta
Syllis sclera lac ma
Pectinaria brevicoma

l' EDER, MVELLER, DICK AND HAWKINS

Phy Ilodoce groenlandica
Amphtssa reticulata
hlargarI'tes B
Exogone? sp.
Xotomastus tenuis
hlo toproctus paciftcus
Ophelia limacina
Pseudopotami lia reni formis
Grathia elongata
Obelia sp.
Chintonopoma groenlandica
Artacamella hancocki
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As indicated by Lie �968!, "Many aspects of the dynamics of «ornmunities will have
to be explained through detailed studies of the component species..."  also see Friedrich
1969 and Jones, G. 1969 for reviews!. Not enough is yet known about the biology of
organisms in Port Valdez to completely understand the subtleties of the biological
interactions there.

9.5.3 Diversity index

It is generally accepted that an altered environment will result in changes in numbers of
species and their population densities  Pearson et al. 1967!. Thus, examination of spe«ies
diversity can serve as a basis for comparison in the future. In order to avoid subjective
appraisal, a quantitative measure of diversity must be used. Such a measure should typically
consider the number of species present as well as the derisity of each species. Various
diversity indices are available, and at least two different typcs should be used to give thc
greatest insight into thc faunal conditions present  Lloyd et al. 1968!, The theory and
applications of diversity indices to ecological problems have been widely discussed
 lola«Arthur 1965; Stein and Denison 1967; Lie 1968; Sanders 1968; Fager 1972; Gage
1972b; Loya 1972!.

Lie �968! suc«essfully used Gleason's Index, d =  S - I!/InN, in which S = the number
of species and N = the number of individuals at ea«h station. This index is easily cosnputed
but is sensitive primarily to changes in numbers of species. It is generally not suitable for a
description of changes in numbers of individuals of each species.  Lie 1968 discusses an
example of such a problem!. Benthic data from the Port Valdez study of 1971-1972 can be
readily adapted for calculation of diversity indices  Data Vots. I and 11!. Gleason's Index was
calculated as a basis for comparison of stations using species currently present  Table 9.5!,
The Shannon-Wiener Function is another index that has been applied successfully  Lic
1968; Sanders 1968! and appears readily applicable to the Port Valdez data. The
Rarefaction Method of Sanders �968!, a technique that is independent of sample size, has
been tested by several workers recently  Day et al. 1971; Fager 1972; Gage 1972b!, This
technique has been used to examine species diversity in Scottish lochs  Gage 1972b!, and it
is applicable to the similar semi-en«losed inshore waters of Port Valdcz.

9,5,4 Statistical treatment of data

The statistical analysis carried out in this work relied mainly on Dixon's �971! BLIID
Biomedical Computer Programs. A cluster analysis program from the Kansas Geological
Survey  Parks 1970! and a program written specifically to simulate multiple-grab sampling
in Port Valdez constituted the remaining statistical programs used.

Data Description: The Biomedical Program BMDOID was used to obtain a statistical
description of the biological data  Dixon 1971!. The mean standard deviation, standard
error of the mean, range, maximum value, and minimum value of population density and
biomass of each of the 210 grab samples were calculated hy station  Data Vol. Il!.

Analysis of Variance: A one-way analysis of variance ol' the grab-sample data was
carried out using the BMDOI V program. The density of individuals of seven species widely
dishibuted throughout Port Valdez werc selected as variables. The details of this calculation
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are presented by Dixon �971!; see Peng �967, Chapter 9! for a discussion of the
requirements for a variance analysis. The distribution of organisms in Port Valdez, as
determined from the station data, approximated a Poisson distribution; therefore, the data
were transformed to the square roots of the variables to give a distribution more appropriate
to an analysis of variance  Data Vol, [I!. The results showed  P�.05! that the
between-station variance was significantly greater than the within-station variance,

Cluster Analysis. Cluster analyses have been used elsewhere to demonstrate the
presence of aggregations of species in the benthos  Barnard 1970; Hughes and Thomas
1971!. In this study the cluster approach was applied to only those nine species included in
the first category of Biologically Important Species, which were present at 50 percent or
more of the stations.

In the particular cluster analysis used in this case  Parks 1970!, grouping was based
solely on the minimization of within-group and maximization of between-group variances.
This procedure began with an R-mode principal components analysis, using a correlation
coefficient as a measure of similarity between variables. In R-mode analysis, the original
variables were transformed into an uncorrelated orthogonal set of variables. Factor scores
were then calculated for these orthogonal variables, and a Q-mode cluster analysis was
performed on the R-mode factor scores by use of a siinple distance function as the measure
of similarity. After the distance functions I' or all the samples were calculated, the samples
having like distances were clustered together and the resultant clustering was printed in
dendrograrn form  Figures 9.45 and 9,47; also Data Vol. II!.

The analysis delineated four or five major groups  Figures 9.46 and 9.48!, which were
determined at the third level of the printed dendrograms  Data Vol, Il!. These groups, in
general, reflect trends observable in the distribution maps for most of the nine selected
Biologically Important Species  Figures 9.4, 9,9, 9.12, 9.19, 9.23, 9.26, 9.29, 9.32 and
9.35!. This was a preliminary analysis and should be applied to all Biologically Important
Species.

9.5.5 Suggested approach for monitoring program in Port Valdez

An undisturbed marine environment is characterized by stable asseinblages of
caganisms that often exhibit a high diversity of species  Olson and Burgess 1967!. When
changes in the environment occur, the distribution of some species may be changed and
marginal species may be eliminated, Certain species, those able to do well under the new
conditions, may become dominant, and new species from adjacent areas can become
established. The essence of any monitoring program is to document such changes. Some
possible ways to accomplish this documentation have been discussed elsewhere in this
report; also see Ketchum �972! for review of coastal zone problems and monitoring
recommendations.

9,6 Concluding Remarks

The classical community concept of the distribution of benthic fauna as originated by
Petersen  see Thorson 1957 for discussion! has formed the basis for many subsequent
analyses of animal relationships in the benthos, and recent investigators  Lie 1968; Jones, G.
1969; Pearson 1970; Gage 1972b! have generally attempted to compare their results with
those communities described by Thorson �957!; however, G. Jones �969! has pointed out
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THAPD t.Eve

Figure 9.45 Dendrograrn resulting from a weighted ciuster analysis of benthic station
data  Data Vol. fl!. A3I calculations were based on population demities of
nine ubiquitously distributed Biologically important Species  see text 9,4,l
and 9.5,2!, Groupings delineated in Figure 9.46 were interpreted at the third
level of the deodrograrn.
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Figure 9,47 Dendrograrn resulting from an unweighted cluster analysis of benthic station data  Data Vol.
11!, All calculations were based op population densities of nine ubiquitously distributed Bio-
logically important Species  see text 9.4.1 and 9.5,2!. Groupings delineated in Figure 9.48
were interpreted al the third level of the dendrogram.
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serious deficiencies in both the Petersen-Thorson concept of the benthic "community" and
in the environmentally determined association described by N. Jones �950!; see Lindroth
�962! for further discussion.

G. Jones �969! points out that the Petersen-Thorson system emphasizes dominant
species and excludes both ubiquitous and predatory species, thereby eliminating an
important part of the trophic structure of a inarine community, This system also accents
dissimilarities and suppresses similarities between associations by emphasizing the moltusks
and the echinoderms and by excluding the crustaceans as well as the polychaetes -the
dominant organisms in Port Valdez, G. Jones �969! has indicated further that a purely
environmental approach to the determination of associations of organisms is no
improvement over the biological approach since "... the limits of variables used to define
categories are either purely arbitrary... or arc subjective and difficult to define." Fager
�963! and Longhurst �964! have commented on the obvious importance of both physical
and biological factors as deterrniners of faunal composition, and they strongly recornrnend
that a combination approach be employed.

Most recent investigations of the benthos utilize statistical grouping techniques for
defining, identifying, and classifying fauna  Sanders 1960: Lie 1968; Ellis 1969; Jones, G.
1969; Barnard 1970; Nichols 1970; Hughes and Thomas 1971; Gage 1972a!. In the opinion
of G. Jones �969!, such methods provide a degree of objectivity and reproducibility lacking
in older, descriptive methods. Investigations in semi-enclosed marine areas have pointed out
the apparent lack of distinctive Petersen-Thorson communities  see Pearson 1970 for review;
Gage 1972a,b!. In his recent ~urvey of a loch system in Scotland, Pearson �970! concluded
that although the faunal groupings he observed corresponded largely to the major boreal
benthic coinmunities described from grounds of similar sediment types elsewhere, there was
a high degree of intermingling between the various groups. He found it "... difficult to
draw definite demarcation lines between any proposed communities."  Also see Gage
1972a!. In the initial attempts to delineate communities or definite animal assemblages in
the Valdez study, the problem of overlapping species from one region to another was also
encountered,

A combination approach of BIS quantitative distribution maps, a cluster analysis, and
one diversity index has been used to examine Valdez benthic data for associative trends. The.
organisms selected as the basis for these analyses were  as suggested by G. Jones 1969! all
widespread Biologically Important Species. Feeding methods used by the BIS were
tabulated as well  Table 9.7!. Assessment of the infauna of Port Valdez in terins of the
classic bottom community concept indicates only a limited conformity to published
descriptions of such communities  Thorson 1957; H. M. Feder and G. J. Mueller,
unpublished data!.

The intensive sampling effort in Port Valdez and the preliminary analyses of resulting
biological data have given background information that will aid in the development of a
monitoring program.
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Addendum
9.8 THE VAN VEEN GRAB

A discussion of its effectiveness as a
quantitative instrument for benthic study in Valdez Arm

by
H. M. Fairer

in rroducriori

The van Veen grab, the quantitative instrument chosen to sample the bottom fauna of
Port Valdez and vicinity, is a modification of the initial Petersen grab  Thamdrup 1938! that
marked the advent of quantitative ecology  Petersen and Jensen 1911!.

There is little agreeinent as to what is the inost suitable apparatus for benthic sampling,
and it is rare to lmd the saine devices used by workers in different laboratories  Longhurst
1964!. It is widely recognized that a variety of gear should be employed to obtain adequate
faunal samples of a deposit substrate; no single sampler is able to collect all types of
organisms which range from small abundant fauna to rarer and more widely dispersed
epifauna. Petersen himself recognized this problem in devising the first set of instruments,
the most effective of which was his grab mechanism that remains in use today in variously
modified forms, Although the Petersen grab is an effective instrument, it has two inajor
faults: it samples only a relatively small area, and the depth to which it penetrates depends
upon the nature of the substrate  it is most effective on soft bottoms!. A number of workers
have modified the original grab. Van Veen added long scissoys-like arms to close the
instrument by lever action  see Thamdrup 1938!, thereby improving its efficiency
significantly  Ursin 1954!. Smith and Mclntyre �954! mounted a van Veen type of grab
equipped with two trigger plates in a frame in such a manner that the open grab could be
thrust into the substrate by the action of two strong helical springs. The investigators
indicated that this modification enhanced the quality of performance. Birkett �958! used
the van Veen inodification of the grab but weighted it heavily with lead plates to assist its
drive into the deposits, and thus he claiined better results than with the original grab.
Several other samplers have been designed and used with varying effectiveness  Holme 1949;
Hartman 1955; Vinogradova 1962; Jones 1969!.

Various sorts of core samplers have been developed for deep penetration into hard
sandy ground  Hunt 1926; Knudsen 1927; Bames 1959; Holrne 1971!. Each has the
capability limitation of extremely small spatial coverage, even relative to that of a Petersen
grab, and none has been widely used,

In addition to grabs and corers, sampling instruinents have been developed to collect
organisms situated deep in the substrate as well as larger, more widely dispersed epifaunal
specimens. Perhaps the most successful instrument of this type is Foister's anchor dredge,
which is capable of digging a single bite in the hardest sandy deposits to about a 10-cm
depth  Forster 1953!. This was found to sampLe so uniformly in all deposits that it was put
to quantitative use  Sanders 1956, 1958, 1960; Sanders et al. 1965!. Larger epifaunal
organisms have been sampled with runner-dredges or sea sleds such as the detritus sledge of
Ocklemann �964!.

ln recent years increased attention has been called to the use of optical sampling
inethods: direct observation, photography, and closed circuit television, Perhaps SCUBA
represents the device that has given the greatest impetus to direct investigation of benthic
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fauna, As Longhurst �964! has pointed out, however. it is not clear whether SCUBA is
practical in the study of sedimentary substrates � whether it is ", practicable for a diver to
perform a quadrant survey on the burrowing infaunal animals more efficiently than can a
grab operated from the surface." As an example, it was not possible for divers to survey
sedimentary substrates near Montague Island, Prince William Sound, for fauna fed upon by
sea otters living in the area because of turbidity induced by diver activity  Calkins 1972!. A
series of submersibles with viewing and photographic ports have been developed in recent
years with great potentialities for their practical usage. Despite the desirability of
submersibles and underwater television, however, the heavy initial expenditures, specialized
maintenance staff, and equipment needed for both methods put them out of the reach of
most laboratories. It seems evident that the less sophisticated collecting gear, costing a
fraction of the optical apparatus, will remain the mainstay in the foreseeable future.

Advantage of the van Veen grab for Port Valdez sampling

When the benthic sampling program was planned for Port Valdez, two sainplers were
considered.' the van Veen and the Smith-McIntyre bottom grabs. The Institute of Marine
Science, University of Alaska, had only a van Veen grab available for quantitative benthic
work; acquisition of a Smith-McIntyre grab could have required as much as a year's time
 Lie 1968!. The urgency of the project demanded the choice of the sampler at hand.

Consideration of samplers for this project has not indicated that use of the
Smith-Mclntyre grab would have enhanced the sampling program The major advantage of
the latter sampler is its superior performance in heavy seas; although strong winds
occasionally prevailed in Port Valdez, swells over a few feet were rare.

The Smith-McIntyre grab is more complex to operate, and its spring loading poses an
additional hazard for sampler operation. The van Veen grab, on the other hand, is extremely
easy to operate with few moving parts subject to malfunction, and it is relatively safe in the
type of weather typical of Port Valdez, it is always far easier to cock than the
Smith-McIn tyre grab,

Smith and Mclntyre �954! studied the difference in catching power between the van
Veen and the Smith-McIntyre grabs. They found that the latter grab consistently collected
larger volumes of sediment than the former, although the volume they obtained was still
extremely small for sedimentary samples collected �.2 liters mud, 3.25 and 2.25 liters
muddy sand!. On similar bottom types sampled by Lie �968! in Puget Sound, the van Veen
grab sampled 20 liters and about 10 liter, respectively, The majority of the samples
obtained in Port Valdez were volumes of 16-20 liters. A few samples contained less sediment
than this, but none were less than 5 liters. The latter samples were all taken in rocky or
cobbly areas where one cannot expect an effective perforinance from any sampler. In sandy
areas there is the possibility that the greater driving force of the Smith-Mc[ntyre might
result in larger volumes, but no such areas were found during the Valdez investigation. All
stations sampled. with the exception of cobble or rock areas, contained very soft mud.
Thus, according to the work of Lie �968! and from experience incurred in this study, the
van Veen grab with its ability to dig deeper than the Smith-Mclntyre sampler was the
superior choice for use in Port Valdez.

One criticistn of the van Veen grab by Birkett �958! is that it supposedly makes a
semicircular cut in the substrate and is said to introduce bias, because it would result in a
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depth-differential effect in sampling animals inhabiting different layers of the substrate
 Longhurst l 959!. Experimental field studies by Lie and Pamatinat �965! mdicated that
under ideal sampling conditions on sand, however, the van Veen grab makes a horizonml
rather than a semicircular cut. On the other hand, when the grab is used on muddy bottom,
the depth of penetration is considerably deeper than on sand and sufficiently deep to catch
the majority of the fauna; it is therefore immaterial whether the cut is horizontal or
semicircular.

Experimental work by Wigley �967! in comparing the van Veen and Smith-Mclntyre
bottom samplers has suggested that the forincr creates strong hydraulic disturbance  shock
wave! as it descends, while the latter creates only weak, osci0atory shock waves. Trials with
ping pong balls, confetti paper, and formalin-preserved invertebtate animals demonstrated
that these objects were pushed aside by the descending van Veen sampler. In terms of the
Valdez sampling program, the major intent was to examine the infaunat residents of the
area. The shock waves alluded to by Wigley �967! would affect only epifauna � if, in fact,
they do actually at all induce lateral movement m inost living epifaunal organisms. The
experimental data presented by Wigley would be of more significance if he had used living
epibenthic forins, since most such organisms have abilities to attach themselves to the
sediment with varying tenacities. ALso, Lie and Pamatrnat �965! have shown
experimentally that the van Veen shock waves do not affect the infauna and the epifaunal
forms such as ophiuroids that partially embed themselves in the substrate. Sedimentary
surfaces observed through the doors 'of the field sampler in the Valdez study always
appeared intact, and the grab samples included some epifaunal species. Wigley �967!
indicated that the shock waves of the sampler are related to the small area �5 cmz! of
screen openings on the tops of the van Veen grab compared with 826 cmz for the
Sinith-Mclntyre sampler. The instruinent used in the Valdez study had 200 cms screen
surface area.

A grab-sainpling simulation program written to simulate multiple grab-sainpling of the
benthic organisms in Port Valdez showed that the most abundant species were adequately
sampled in the first two or three samples taken by a van Veen grab  see text 9.5.1!.

Conclusion

As indicated by the above discussion, the van Veen sampler used in this project was
effective for the weather conditions and substrate characteristic of the Port Valdez area.

Limited funds budgeted for ship time during the research period did not allow for
dilution of efforts in a comparative sampling study between the van Veen and the
Smith-Mclntyre grabs, especially when the van Veen sampler functioned effectively.
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10. BASELINE HYOROCARBON CONCENTRATIONS

P, J. Kiruiey

10. 1 Introduction

Progress is reported on measurements of baseline hydro»iirbon concentrations in
sedirnen , biota «nd wa «r of Port V«kdez for usc iri 1'uture crude-oil pollution detection or
inonitoring efforts after proposed tanker  erininal dcvelopmen  in the Port. Although;issay
methods sensitive to analysis of petroleum hydrocarbon samples collect<.d from the
environment arc still under developm»nt, progress is sul'1'i»ient that the direct «hemic«1
measurement of these containinants in the environment is often possible.

Samples of sediments and biological rn«ter al supplcd by geologists and biologist~
working in Port Valdez have been «nalyzed for hydrocarbons by «gas «hromatographi»
technique. Seawater has also been sampled for similar hydr<icarbon analyses.

As development of the Valdez  «nker facility progresses, additional hydrocarbon
measurements should be made in order to extend th«prc-existing data hase and apply i  io
monitoring»ap«bility. Background data on certain organisms and s a ions shouhl be
standardized for tliis purpose. Modification and stand«rdization of techniques tor field
monitoring applications progress slowly because of th» irievitably time-«onsuming n« urc of
such development efforts. From results to d« e, however, it is clear that sta idardized
hydrocarbon type-analysis and work with the non-vol«tiile  high-mole» dar weight! fractions
should be integral to msure that monitoring techniques will mcasurc those variables that are
important in the actual environment.

10.2 Methods

Slightly inodified extraction and gas «hromatographi«me hods of Blumer et al. �'170!
were used in this work. Kudaar evaporators were used rather than th» vacuum method. and
the Dexsil 300 high-temperature. silicone greas» «hrom«togr«phi» column packing w«s used
rather than Apiezon L v«cuuni grease.

Sediment samples obtained by Shipek bottoni griib were ea»h immediiitely triinslcrr»d
from the surf«»e into « I-liter wid«-mouth gl«ss lar  with scr»w »apl that h«d been
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previously washed with a sulfuric acid-dichromatc cleaning solution. Tlie samples werc tlien
rinsed with hydrocarbon-I'rec distilled water followed by methanol and frozen until analysis.

Biologica! samples were obtained by various tcchniqucs; some were hand-picked on
beaches, while others were collected by hook and line or by crab pot. Spe«iinciis were
placed in jars as in the case of the sediment samples, or they were frozen in
methanol-extracted aluminum foil.

Water samples were obtained by a 20-liter glass sampler and taken iiiut!cdiately to the
shore laboratory, Twelve liters were then extracted in a large sep'iratory funnel with three
�0-m portions of hexane solvent. Thc hexane extracts were returned to the Fairb;inks
laboratory in g!ass-stoppcred bottles that had been c!caned as described above.

After thawing. 50-g  wet wt! samples of sediment were used for rncthanol extraction.
Biological samples w«re «hopped with a cleaned knife  aftcr shucking in the case of
shellfish! into 50-g  wet wt! sarnp!es, which were then extracted t'or 18 hours with refluxing
methanol in Soxhlct extractors. The extracts were centrifuged free ol' so!ids, and both
extracts and solids were extracted three times with hexane. The hexane extracts werc then
combined, water-washed. and dried with sodiumsulfate. Elcinental sulfur was removed from
sediment extracts on a column of precipitated copper followirig a method described by
Blumcr �957!, The dried extracts were then evaporated to approximately 5 rnl in a Kudaar
evaporator.

Samples were next chromatographed on a 12.5 x 30.5 cm! co!umn consisting of three
parts of silica gel  Davidson, grade 922, through 200 mesh, activated at I OC. deactivated
with 5 wt-perceiit water! and 2 parts of aluinina  Hars!!aw, 0102-P, a«tivated at 250C,
deactivated with 5 wt-percent ~ater! packed in hexane with the a!umina layer on top. The
samples were then eluted with 400 ml hexane  about '.5 column volumes! according to the
methods of Hirsh et al. �972! and Koons and Monaghan �969! for saturated
hydrocarbons.

Samples werc evaporated into 25-lzl capillaries on the bottom of the Kudaar
evaporators and analyzed on a Varian 1520 Gas Chromatograph using a 48-tnin 80-285C
linear temperature program and a f!arne-ionization detector. The 12-It column used was !/8
inch in diameter, packed with 2.5 wt-percent Dexsil 300 fiC silicone grease on 70-80 mesh
Chromosorb W.

! 0.3 Results

Hydrocarbon data obtained by means ol the s!ight!Y modit'ied B!umcr tc«hnique were
based on sediment samples collected in Port Valdez at locations shown in Figure �.1.

In order to quantify the amount of hydrocarbons present. an n-alkanc standard
provided by British Petroleum Company Limiled was used Io calibrate the gas
chromatograph. Quantification was obtained by measuring the total area under the peaks,
relative to the baseline du« to thc slight column bleed, and comparing this area with that
obtained from chroinatographing a known amount of the ii-alkane standard. Suitabl»
corrections were made for instrument attenuation changes and for tlie proportion of thc
total sample injected  as measured by micro!lier syringes!. The n-alkane standard was used
also as an internal standard to determine recov«ries throug!tout the complex analYtical
procedures; these recoveries varied from 30-90 percent over the C-14 to C-28 rang«with an
average of 60 percent. Figurc �.2 il!ustrates a gas chromatograph of the standaril n-a!kaiie
mixture and the base!ine obtained by single-«olumn operation 80-285C program, with the
Dexsi�00 CJ< column packing.

The gas chromatographic signature oht.oned hy processing 10 p!of Prudhoe Bay crude
oil throughout the same analytical proc«dure as was used I'or th» sediment sarnp!cs  l'igur»
10.3! may be used for cornpamtive purposes wit!i sample spectra that I'ol!ow.
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Shown in Figures 10.4-10.9 are samples of gas chromatographs obtained from the
sediment samples. Quantification ol the hydrocarbons was arbitranly hrmted to the C-16
through C-28 range in order to standardize the procedure in the range of molecular weights
for which the method is most applicable. Table 10.1 below gives resulting hydrocarbon
concentrations for this range as determined hy the ahove method;

Table 10,1 H drocarbon concentrations C-16 throu C-28 in Port Valdez sediments

C-16 through C-28 hydrocarbons
 ppm by wet wt!Station

The concentrations in the Port Valdez scdimcnts were in the 0.5-2.5 ppm range, and
similar concentrations were measured for some biological materials collected in the Port:

Table 10.2 Hydrocarbon concentrations  C-16 through C-28! in Port Valdez or nnisrns

C-16 through  .'-2S hydrocarbons
 pprn by wet wtlSample

Mya clams, Mineral  ' reek I'1ats.
'9 September 1971

Mussels. Mineral Creek Flats.
9 September 1971 I 9

Starfish  I I t'rom Crabpot, Station 24,
30 August 1971 0.	0

Starfish   I I! from  .'rabpot, Station 24,
30 August 1971 12,4

Yellowfin Sole, Genus Lamanda, Station '24,
August 1971 0.51

Yellowfin Sole, Genus Larrunda, Station 24,
August 1971 0.97

fhe  .'-16 to C-28 hydrocarbon concentrations measured in organisms varied fram
0.5-1.9 ppm, with the exception of one starfish that was apparently contaminated during
shipboard sampling. Examples of gas chromatographic signatures of tlte biological ntaterials
are shown in Figures 10.10-10.15.
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Water samples taken from outside thc Narrows, ol'I' the Jackson Point terminal site and
off Mineral Creek have bccn chromatographed. Carefully controlled blank samples were
proccsscd together with these water analyses for precision in detecting the extremely low
values inheren'.. Large �2-liter! samples were processed to minimize blank errors. Thc values
obtained were in the range of 0.02 ppb hydrocarbons, but further work is needed to
establish thc individual hydrocarbon concentrations and the variability in these on a
seasonal basis.

10.4 Summary

The difference between gas chromatographic signatures from the Prudhoc Bay crude
oil samples and those obtained from sediment or biological samples isrcnsarkably distinct,
thus bearing out the potential validity of the chemical method of discrimination between
hydrocarbon pollution and natural background content.

Comparisons of the hydrocarbon concentrations measured in Port Valdez with those
reported elsewhere indicate slightly lower but coinparable values. Litcraturc values for tora!
hydrocarbons typically run from 10-100 ppm  Meinsche>n 1959; Ilunt 1961!, with Blumer
and Sass �972! reporting 20-100 ppm for unpolluted Buzzards Bay  Massachusetts!
sediments. Values of 3-6 ppm were reported by Kvenvolden �962! for n-hydrocarbons in
San Francisco Bay sediments; Clark and Blurner �967! reported 1.7 ppm n-paraflins I'or a
recent sediment. Port Valdez values of 0,5-2.5 ppm, using thc modified elution method ol
Hirsh et al. �972! and Koons and Monaghan �969! for saturated hydrocarbons, thus seem
reasonable. Values of 0.5-1.9 ppm obtained for biological materiats in th«Port compare
with those of Blumer and Sass �970! of 5 ppm in unpolluted oysters and with values of
2-IS ppm for n-paraffins in an Alaskan sanddollar, Ilounder and starfish  P. L. Parker.
personal communication, 1972!.

Port Valdez water samples have yet to be chromatographed. Reliable hydrocarbon
values for water are scarce; however, Peake and Hodgson �966! report 0.2-3.8 ppb  parts
per billion! n-alkanes in fresh water and �.2 ppb for two seawater samples, Parker and
Winters �972! have found 0,63 ppb n-paraffins for Louisiana coast samples, and earlier
results in Cook Inlet were �.02 ppb  Kinney et «I. 1969!. Thus blank and contamination
problems have to be checked carefully on such low values in order lo reliab1y measure the
natural background levels.
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I I, CRUDE OIL PHYTOTOXICITY STUDIES

by

W, E, Shieis, J. J, Goering and D, W. Hood

11.1 Introduc lion

Toxicological studies were undertaken in this project to determine the effect of crude
oil on the marine primary producers: the phytoplanklon and seaweeds. which form the base
of the food-chain and as such are critical components ot the marine ecosystem. The effects
of oil and other toxic substances on aquatic organisms have been well documented in the
literature  Mackin 1950; Currier and Peoples 1954: Hood et ai. 1960; McCauley 1966;
Pickering and Henderson 1966; Carthy and Arthur 1968; Mironov 1968; Smith 196g, Baker
1970, 1971; Blurner et al. 1970; LaRoche et al. 1970; Allen 1971; Dickman 1971;
Straughan 1971; and Mosser et al. 1972!. Fcw investigators. however. have ex;imined the
effects of petroleum on marine algae  Galtsoff 1935; Clendenning l959; Mironov 1967,
Mironov and Lanskaya 1968; I acaze 1969; and Strand ct al. 1971!.

As an initial effort to indicate basic trends in plant response to crude oil under varying
environmental conditions, toxicological studies of rhc marine, flora in Port Valdez were
conducted over a I-year period  May 1971 to June 1972!. Experiments were designed to
evaluate the effects of crude oil on phytoplankton and important species of macrophyte
algae at concentrations in the range expected to result 1'rom treated ballast-water discharge
�.003-10 ppm!.

METHODS

11.2 Crude Oil Stock

Prudhoe Bay crude oil  AFS-SR 101A, B. P. Alaska, inc.! was used in phytotoxicity
experiments conducted on natural phytoplankton populations and on major species of
seaweeds during five cruises of the R/V r1cvrrrr in Port Valdez and two subsequent field trips
to the area. Certain modifications were made to methods and techniques as the. study
developed,
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11..1 Preparation ot oil-treated seawater

  rude oil wa» applied to marine alga« in three ways: emulsion, volunie additions and
oil »!ick. In all ca»e» the oil wa» at room t«inperiitur« ~22 C! before it was added to
seawater and was stored trozen when not in u»e

11.'. Oit-seawater emulsion

One hundred percciit oil-saturated seawater w;is prepared by I ! tiltering raw seawater
through 0.45-!«n Millipore or gla»s liber fi!ter», 2! pa»teurizi»g il at 60 C for 2 or more
hours. 3! adding an exce»» of oil  i.e.. at least 50 ml! to 2 liters oi' the seawater, 4! shaking
 wrist-action shaker! for at least 24 hours in a tightly st<ippered glass bottle, and 5! draining
the water from the bottom ol tlie bottle through a»pout after !lie oil-seawater mixtiire had
stood for 12 or more hour». This oil-treated seawater is referred to as <iil-»«rurar«. i se«warcr,
whicli was used I<ill strength or serially diluted in the toxicity experiments.

i1.2.3 Vo!ume additions ot oil to»eawatcr

Voluine to volume addition» of oil to»caw ater werc m;ide by I ! Iiltering and
pa» cur<zing raw»eawater. 2! adding a known volume of oil to a ineasured volume of
seawater. 3! shaking the mixture for 24 hours and then using it immediately m toxicity
experiment». Thi» stock solution wa» diluted to half with raw seawater in some experiments,
or it was I'irst serially dilutecl with I'iltered seawater and then diluted to lialf »trength with
raw seawater. The oil concentrations reported in the various experiment» represent the
amoun t of oil added ro seawater but iior ii«essar<73 dissni< e<f in i!.

	.,4 Oil slick on se<swater

Oil was added to lhe surface ol »eawatcr in incubation vessels during two types of
experiments. In one method, releried tn a» the "Dickman experiinent»"  Dickman 1<771!, 5
ml of oil wa» added to 125 ml of raw seawater. In the species succession experiment, on the
other liand, small v<ilume» of oil �.01 in! and 1.0 ml! were added to I-liter samples of raw
sca water.

11.3 Hydrocarbon Analysis

Quantitative analysis of oil-treated seawater used in phytotoxicity experiments was
«ondu«tcd independently by the Institute of Marine Science  IMS!. University of Alaska,
and the Valdez facility of Battclle Northwest Laboratories.

11.3.1 Di»solved organic carbon method

Analysis of crude-oil sample» a  IMS employed the method ol' Mcnzel and Vaccaro
�964!, which cntai » tlie oxidatioii of dissolved organic carbon  DOC! lo CO, and its
measurcmcnt by infrared»pectrophotometr«a<ialy»i». Co!!ection of »amplcs for DO '
analysis was made by adding 5 ml ol' »eawatcr to a 10-rn! ampoule containing Ks Sj0,,
H, PO, �7<.! and distilled water. then flu»hing with oxygen for 5 min before sealing the
ainpoulc. Prcviou»ly th«ampoule» liad been baked at 575C for at lea»t 4 hours. The organic
carbon con ent in seawater wa» mea»ured by autoclaving the sealed ampoule to oxidize the
organic carbon and then measuring the resultant  'O. by passiiig it through a Beckman
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Mr>del IR '15 CC!r Inl'rared Analyzer. Conccntratiorls ot' c;irhon were converted to crude niI
concentrations by;lSsuiniiig,in average crud» Oil C;lrt>oil COrlteiit ol 8 > p»rc»n  by w»ight
 Hobson 19 >7!.

11.3.' Battelle niethod

Samples analyzed hy Bat elle werc collected in pre-treated gl;iss jars and extracted with
carbon tetrach Oride  CCI, ! within an hour after »Olla»tion. Thrc»»xtra»tioi>S were nit!de On
»a»h Se»Water' sall!pl», ii!1 'Ihqrlut Of  lie c >n>birr»d CCI< frr>C iun Was piIa»cd iri a KBr Vulatile
liquid cell and read on a Beckman Model IR-'0 Int'mred Ana!yzer from >400-4000 wave
numbers. The intensity of the CH, bond-stretchiilg v iis recorded and crimpar»d io crude oil
standards 'I'Iris inethod is reported to reliably rncasur» hydro»arbor> levels as low as I ppm
in seawater  L'. Wo!f, persOrlal COmmrmiCation!

11.4 Collection and Idcntit'ication of Algae

11.5 Preparation of Plant Material

Plant material us»d iii oil toxici y experiments was tested as soon after colle»tion as
possible, usually less than an hour in the case ol'phytoplankton and not more than 4 hours
for the seaweed species.

Table 11.1 Species of seaweeds studied in crude oil toxicity experiments in Port Valdez.
Alaska, from July 1971 to May 1972

Accxxi'ilorl No.Til x<1

Clilorophy ta
Cyarh>phora srimi>sr»rii Harvey. 1859
I:nil rr>r>rr>ri>hainlcsli>ra!is  L.! Link. I 8'0
Uiva je>rcs ra a Postels and Ruprc»ht. I S40

Phacophy ta
rt /uriu ii'nr>if!>ha Sctchcll. in Colli»1. Hold»» and

Set<.'lie i. 1901
C>sru>ru r r>vluta  'I'ur»er! Srrrrnders. I !I'
i'i>eris rlis>irhio Linn;ieus. 1753
Lunrr>ruriu rurx h<iri>iu  L ! L irrlouroux, 1813

Rtrodophyta
Rirodr n>enir> i>a!»!ara  L, ! C>revr!ie. 1830
Hair>sacrii»r gia>id!fora!a  Grnclirl! Ruprccht, 1851

505g4

50583

5 05!t
505g0
5057'!
505 g I

505/ >
50585

Phytoplankton standing stock was dctcrrnined by collecting seawater samples in a
polyvinyl eh or~de  PVC! bottle. preserving  hc sar»pl»s with 4'>'< I'ormalin buffered'! with
sodium ac»tate, and i;ounting by the Utermold inverted microscope technique  Uterrnohl
1931!. f>!ualitative sampling consisted of taking vertl»al tow'i trom the bottom of the
cuphotic zone to the surface with a 0 5-m, iio. '5 mesh net towed at 13 nr/miir. Sainples
werc preserved witli buffcrcd t'ormalin un il species identitications were made using a Zeiss
phase-contrast microscope. A detailed ac»oiint of methods and results of  he Valdez
phytoplankton study is given by Horner et al. in Chapter 7 of th» volunie.

Seaweed sampilcs were»ollected near Jacksoii Point by hand  intertidal! or by dredge
 sub id<il!. placed in fresh seawater and kept in siibdued light un il irsed in toxic ty
experiments. Identitic;ition of seaweeds was made a   hc Invcrtcbra c arid Mari>le Collection
Center. University of Alaska Museum. A»cession numbers are given in Table I I.l I'or
voucher specimens of all the seaweeds used in the oil toxicity experiments except
E» tenn>> ri>ha i n ! cali naiis.
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11. 5.1 Phytoplankton

Phytoplankton were usually collected i» a 30-liter PVC.', non-toxic sampling bottle
 General Oceanics lnc.. Model 10�!. On a few oc«asions saniples werc obtained from the
ship's PVC non-toxic seawater system, which has an intake port location 2.5 m below the
surface. In «ith«r «as« thc water sample was used as soon after collection as possible with
precaution~ lo avoid any changes in temperature iir exposure to intciise light. During the
!iuriimcr and fall cruises. toxicity expcrimenrs were carried out with nct plankton. Plaiikton
were col!ected with horizontal tows of a no. 25 mesh �.04g-mnr! net at selected depths and
strained through a no. 0 mesh �.571-mni! net lor removal of thc larger zooplankton; that
material which pas~ed through the mesh was suspended in fresh seawater and designated
k!r! loplairhto» soup.

	.5.~ Seaweeds

Marin«macrophyt«algae, or scaw«eds, werc co!!ected from the iittcrtidal and subtidal
zones near Jackson Point in Port Valdez. Alana tenuifolra however, was collected in the
Valdez sr»all boat harbor from the hull of a ship and may not be indigen<>us to Port Valdez.
This species was scl««tcd because it was in an early growth stage, with fronds 6-'! cm in
length, which could be used whole in toxicity exp«rrments. Small pieces werc cut from the
larger fronds of Costaria <ostata, F'r«us disrictrr<s Lamirraria sa« trari«a and Ulia fenestra<a,
a»d Clu<l<rirlr<rra sti»rpsoiiii. Frrtcro<tror pl<a tiitcstiiralis. Hai<rsa< cion glatr<iifbrrrrc and
ktrodvrnenia pal<tiara werc used either as whole plants or single t'ronds, depending on the
plant size. Prior to experimental use. the plants were kept in a fresh supply of seawater in
low light t.

11,6 Measurements of Metab<rlisrn

Two methods were used to measure the effects of crude oil on p!totosynthesis and
respiration by marine plants. '1 he '4C method was used in both seaweed and phytoplankton
studies. employing> Geiger.Mucller  G-M! counting  Strickland rind Parsons 1968! or the
liquid scintillation counting  LSC! t««linique < Sebi<idler 1966; Wolfe aml Schelske ! 967 !. Iil
some seaweed experime»ts photosynthesis was measured by the light and dark bottle
method  Strick!and 19 <0! using a rnoditiciition of the Winkler oxygen titration procedure
 Walleri a»d Hood 1968!.

The techniques used to evaluate oil toxi«ity in the~e stud<«s were taken in part troill
thc v:ork doric by Hood et iil.  !9 !0! and hy Strand et al. �971!

11.6.1 Dissolveil oxygcii metho<1

Plant niat«rial was added to g!ass iitcubation bottles containing control samples of
tiltercd seawater alone or t«st samples of filtered seawater v iUi crude oil. f!ottles with no
plant materia! werc incubated along with bottles containing seawccd lo correct I'or
non-phint oxygen changes. A 'tcr 4-hour i»ciibation the pliint material in each bottle was
removed and dried at ! 05C for I ' !tours prior to beiiig weighed. and the oxyg«n conte»t of
thc seawater was determined. Photosynthetic rates were computed I'rom 0, dil't'ereiices
Extw«en hglrt and dirk Eiottles  Stricklarid 1960!
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I 1. »2 Carbon-14 method

In studying oil toxiiity by iise of tlie ''C' method. raw seawater containing
phytoplanktoii was placed into either 125 inl clear glass or tota!ly darkened reagent bottles,
crude oil was applied as specilied by the particular experiment, and 5 pc ol' ' C-HCOa was
added. The bottles were then stoppered and placed in a seawater-iooled incubator under
natural light or under ariifi«ial tight at ambient seaw;iler  emperaiures. After 2.5-<! hours'
incubation. thc contents of each bot tlc were filtered through 0.45-!im Millipore
iellulose-acetate filters and rinsed with 5 ml of 0.005 N IICI made wit!i fi!tered sc;iwatcr.
Thc filter~ were  lien placed iii ventilated plasii«petri dishes, dried, mounted on aluminum
planchcts and counted o» a Picker low-b<i«kground P-cou»tcr.

The LS ' technique was used in experiments coiiductcd on two R/V A<un<i cru scs
 I 8 and 131! and on  wo subsequent iield trips io Va!dc>. Iiistead of undergoing
desiccation, the filters were placed directly into scintillatio» vials containing 10 m! of
Aquasol  NFF-<�4. Is ev, England lquclear, Bosto». M<iss.!. a s«intillation cockt ii! mixture.
After 12-'4 hours the t'iltcrs became niarly transpareiit; il' the «onients wer<. shaken several
times within I-' days ol' t'ilter addition, the I'i!ter remnants were neg!igib e and posed no
intert'eiencc with aiciira e ' C' counting. I'he samples werc then ready for «ountiiig upon
the addition of' '.3 ml distilled water ior gil tornmi.ioii.

Seaweed photosynthesis was tested also <vith the ' C inethod. The experiinenlal
procedure was similar  o that used for phytopl;inkton. except only the LSC counting
technique was used. Filtered, pasteurized seawater  oil- rciited and untreated! was added to
I '5-ml reageiit bottle~, one light and one dark bottle for each oil «onccntration plus a light
and a dark bottle for the controls, I'ollowed by the addition of healthy seawccd material.
Two nil of seaw;iter werc I'ciiiov<.d;liid 5 !ac ' C'-HCO, added. Tlie bottles werc plac«d in a
seawater-ioolcd incubator I'or 2-4 hours under natural light. then removed and shaken at
halt'-hour intervals, Following ~ncubation thc plant inaterial was rem<ived, rinsed Iirst in
filtered seawiter;ind then in dilute acid �.005 N IIC'I!. blotted dry and placed in glassi»c
envelopes ln the laboratory, the dried seaweed saniples werc ground with a mortar and
pestle and weighed, or they were weighed a»d then digested i» a mixture of Protosol  is ew
I;ngland Nuclear. Boston. Mass.! and N  S M  Arnersltam/Searle  'orp., Arlington Heights
Ill.!. After  rcatrncnt with Aquasol, the «o»tc»ts in e<i«li s«in!illation vial weri mixed by
shaking and allowed to stand for at least 4!I hours belore addition ol' distilled water.

Scintillation vials containing the phy oplankton or seaweed iriateri<il weri wiped «lca»
and «ountc<1 in a Nuc!ear Chicago Model b848 Liquid S«intillaiioii Systeiii. The <xicrnal
standard m<>de of operation, using Bariuin-133 as tlie ganima source. was used for q<ien«h
mcasiirement as opposed to the channels ratio mode Quenched st;indards were made up in
Aquasol <ising C'C'I, as the queue!iing agcn . Thc cxterna! standard ratio  ESR! and
corrispondiiig counting cl ficiency  EFF! value I'or eacih quenched standard werc plotted and
a standard ciirve drawn.

After plant samples werc «ou»tcd. ESRs were «a!i»lated aiid  lie correspondiiig El Fs
taken from the staiidard curve. Since thc filters ot'ten «on aincd relatively large quan iiies ot'
oil. color quenching be«arne significant.  ,h!orophyll a and other plant Ingmen s also
produced color qiicnching and thus redu««d thc couiiti»g efii«ieii«y when «xpcriinciits were
«oiiduc ed with seaweeds or with high standing stocks ot phytoplankton. With a r«liable
quen«hcd stmdard curve, however, an accurate EFF value may be obtained I'or each sample;
;ind. il Ef'F phis background-iorreitcd counts per inmiite  C'PM! arc know» for the sample.
sainpli activity in disintegrations per minute  DPM! may be determined. Such a quenched
standard curve was used to obtain reliable ' C' activity mcasilrcinents.
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Phytoplankton and marine macrophyte algae
are subjected to treatment with PrudhOe Bay
crude oil under varying environmental con-
ditionss; subsequent changes in plant metabolism
are monitored by use of C technique.
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1!.7 Statis ical Analysis

The statisticai tes s applied to the data from various oi! toxicity cxp»rim»nts followed
those des»ribed by Siiede«or   ! 962!.

RESULTS

I I,S General i!iscussion

Prudhoc Bay crude oil was used in ioxi»ity cxpcrimcnts on fiv» cruises of the R/V
A»oui  in Port Va!der during July I'�1-April 197' and during two tield trip~ in spring and
summer The purpose of the investigation was to determine the concentrations of oil in
scawi er that »aused inhibition or toxi«ity as inanifcsted by a depressed photosynthetic rate
in natural marine phy oplankton populations under differing tcmpcrature, light intensities
and exposuie times. The toxicity of crude oil at several concentrations to 8 species of
predominant intertidal and subtidal scav eeds was also tested.

Analytical determinations of oil content in seawater were inade in most experunents.
In cases where directed ineasurements were not made, however, thc concentrations were
estimated according to thc known oil content of siinilariiy prepared oil-trcatcd seawater.

Thc results of lhe experiments are presented as differences in carbon assimilated,
measured as the CPM or L!PM per volume oi'seawater. as dry weight ig! or as the amount of
oxygen iliherated  ml 0,!g dry wt!. Pertinent data from toxicity experiments in which the

C method was used have been tabulated  Shie!s 1973!.
In this study, low concentrations of f'resh  unweathered! crude oil were applied to

natural populations of' marine phytoplankton or seaweeds ior relatively short incubation or
exposure tinics under simulated natural light and  emperature «onditions. Photosyntliesis
was usually estimated by the ' C me hod in experiments conducted in the fie!d.

Previous studies on the effects ot' oil pollution on marine ailgae are diffi«ult to cornparc
to this study due to such discrepancies as  reaimen  of thc algae with noii-»rude oils
 bunker oil. diesel oil, and other refiiied petroleum products!, treatment of the a!gae with
crude oil plus a dispersant chemical, difl'ercnces in inethod of;ipplying oil  eniulsion, surface
film, aqueous phase of oil-seawater mixture!. thc aniount of oil used, the manner in whicli
algal metabolism is reported ipriinary productivi y. cell counts, dehydrogenase activity!.
forins of test organisms used  unialgai, axenic cultures. mixed populations! and the location
and nature of testing  laboratory, field, iver siyu or chcmostatic!.

I l.9 Effects of Oil on Phytoplankton

The growth response of phy oplank on io «rud» oi! contruiuniition is difficult to
ac«uratcly assess in ecological studies where a tempts are made to siniulate the natural
environment. Even in controlled laboratory experiments it is dillicult to determine if an
observed «hang» in phytoplankton metabolism is duc directly  o oil i.on amination or
whether it result~ from a combinatioii of other factor~ such as light, temperature. salinity
and dissolved nutrients superimposed upon the et tects ol crude oil.

The niain ditficidty in an ecologi«al study using natural popiilations of phy oplank on
is that species abundances differ with the tinie of year. A study of temporal «hangcs in
phytoplankton toxicity levels, therefore, might reflect only the changes in species
composi ion in a population and their responses to crude oil rather than changes due to

asonal variations of natural physi»o-ch»mical events. E ich experiment conducted in this
study shoiild hc evaluated on its own to consider allsiich environmental parameters.
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Toxi«ily test» conducted with indigenous phytoplankton during thc spring bloom, for
example, under natural conditions ot' light, temperature;ind water chciuistry. would be of
greater value in prcdi«ting cnnsequerl«es of crude oil pollution in the marine c«niystem  han
studie~ with inonoculturcs o ' plankton algae in laboratory chemo»tats Thc value of the
laboratory stu«lic» ii in their ability to provide information eruphasizuig thc rrrer'/rarristrrs
riithcr than immediate consequences of oil toxicity.

�.«! I Oil concentration and toxicity

I'oxicity experiments were carried out to determine the ettects nt varying
concentrations of crude oil on phytoplanktori photosynthesis in the range expected to oc«ur
in treated tiinkcr ball,ist water �.001-10 ppm!

Decerrrber /97/ ru,peri»ir»r!: During De«ernbcr  crui»c I 5! nutrient con«entratinns
were relatively high  e.g., 6 rig-atoms NO, -N/liter!; phytoplankton primary production  O.i
mg C/m'-hr! and standing stocks �.2 mg Ch!a/m'! were lnw. 'I'he most common species of
phytoplankton in tlic water were small unideiitified flagcllates and the diatoms Wires«/ria
rlvsreri ran. Rirr=osoiiiiia»rvirerjirr/rii and S/'eierrrrrenra i i!»ra!a»r.

Seawater colic«ted trom the ship'» non-toxi«seawater syitem was incubated tor 6
hour~ at sea-surface ternpcratures under artifi«al light. Light intensity approximated thc
average maximum natural level of 0.10 ly/iniii. 11!c cstiinatcd con«cntration of  he 10 ppm
 v/v! ml-se<awater mixture was between 0.8-2.0 ppm. and a mean of l.4 ppm was assumed.

A one-way analyiis of variance was performed on the December experiment data
 Figure 11.1! and demon» rated a iigrufi«ant oil concentration effcc  with respect to
phytoplankton photosynthesis  P = 0.05!. Dark values were assumed to bc represcnrative
and were subtracted from each o  the three cnrresponding light values t'or each oil
concentration. 'I'he 95-percent coiitidcn«e limits were then calculated for points nn thc
light-minus-dark curve. Phytop ankton photosyntheiii was found not to differ iigniti«antly
between the control and 1,4 ppm sample  Figure 11.1!. At concentrations betweeri
0.007-0.14 ppm, however, u 50-per«cnt stimulation in photosynthetic rat« was observed at
about 0.05 ppm nf oil.

'!furr h and capri/ I  !7' Dir kmarr erperri»e»is. Four experiments were conducted during
March  «ruiive 1'8! and one during April  «ruisc 13 l ! to lowing thc procedure outlined by
Di«kman 1 1'J7! ! t'or testing the efte«ti of crude oil on phytoplankton photosynthesi~.
During March nutrienti were high  c.g,. 20 irg-atoms NO, -N/liter!, and»tanding»tock wai
low �.1 mg Chl a/m'!. In contrast. nutricnl level» dunng April were low  <  !rg-atom
NO, -N/liter! but standing stocks very high  i r! rng E.hl a/rn !. Tlic species «ompositinn also
differed markedly between the twn perindi. In March small l1agellates werc ahundarit wit i
some diatonti present. predominantly Xi csr'/ria «iasrirra»r. rind in April typical  orms
in«luded the «hry»nphyte Piraev«ysrix poring.'/rerii, the «lioanollagcllate /!Jorrosiga rrranrra,'rrrd
the diatomi I!ra a»siosira nvrde»ski/i id i, Fragi/ariapsi» ip. and C/raeror eros debtlis

In each experiment 5 light and 2 dark bottle» were used for both the control and
oil-treated sets. Bottles were fi  cd wit i raw seawater «ollccted .it about thc '.5-m depth
near Jackson point. cx«ept in the boat harbor. After both sets liad bccn ino«ulated with r4C
and oiic ict i!ad been treated with orl, the hrrtt es were placed tor 4 houri in a
seawater-cooled in«uha or under natural light arid sea-iurfa«e temp«raiure.

Samples cn!le«ted in the Valdez boat harbor iridicated a higher photosyiithc ic rate
than  lie three s,implcs from Jackson Point  Figure 11.2!. None of the t'nur March
experimiuiti indi«ate d any sta .istical oil iiihibi io» of photosyri thesis. During April.
liowcvcr. photoiyritheiii was irihihi ted by about 80 percent in oil-treatcii sample».
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photosynthesis by phytoplaukion incubated l'or 6 hours under artificial hght aud natura!
seawater temperature in relation to additions to crude oil during December t97t in Port
Valdcz. Mean values of three replicate determinations and their 9S.percent confidence
limits are presented for the light-minus. dark values,
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Figure 1 l.2 Photosynthesis by phy oplankton incubated for 4 hours under natural conditions of light and
temperature in relation to crude oil added � ml/125 ml! in four expenments conducted dur-
ing March and one in April 1972 in Port Va!dez. DPM values ior Expenmeu  5  April! are 10 '
ot actual
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April i<�' evyerii»<.» : predominant specie~ in Port Valdcz waters during the spring
phytoplanktnn hlnnm  cru>se 131! were the»hrysophytc i'i<«enr i s«s yn«<!>erii, the
chnannflagc!late i4f<r»nsig«»i«riiia ai>d thc d<;>toms Fr«gil«ri<>yvi! sp.. Th«i«ssinsira
»<rrde«shi<iidi < and f1<«<'/u< eros debiiis. Prin>ary p<nduitivi y and s anding ~tock. coiiditions
are the same;is indi««teil above.

Seaw;iter col!ected t'rom thc 5-n> depth n<ar Jacks<»> I'oint was ii>c<ib;it»d tor '.5 hoiirs
uiidcr na ural ligli  a  sea-surface  en>pera iire. An oil conc«i>1ratio» of 3 I ppn> wa!<
measured hy the L! lf method in the 50-percent o>l-seawater mixture. Stimulation was a ain
apparent at a concentmtion of;iboiit 0,003 ppin, reprcscntii>g about a 30-percent increase in
photo~ynthesi~  Figure 11.3!. Inhibition occurred;it concentrations greater than about 0.'
ppm and was about 35 percen  at 3.1 ppm crude. n>l.

Carbon-14 uptake val«es tor all o>1-treated samples rcprcscnt single determinations;
control values arc thc i»cai'i vali>ca n 'dupli«ates. Assn»>ing  hat similar errors arc asso»>'itcd
with nil-treated and control sainples and that data poii>ts on I igures 11.3 and 11.4 are
representative t'or oil-treited samples, the error associ;ited with each point was estimated.
The «oct'ficicnt ol variation for oil-trcatcd and control sets in the Dickinan experiments
 Figure 11.2!. where 5 rcplicatcs were tested I'or each se . did riot difter sigi>ificantly  P =
0.05!. On this basis the '>5-percent »ontiden»e limits for thc April and June experiments
 Figures 11.3 and ! 1.4! werc +6'r< and +19'7<. resp ctivcly

June ! 977 exyer<!»<»<r: Dunng summer  mid-June! phytoplankton specie~ composition
and nutrient levels werc different fro<n those encountered in spring. Productivity was about
25 pcrccnt higher during Junc than in April. N<itrient concentrations were very low  e.g.,
0.7 yg-atoms NO, -N!II er as «oinpared to 20 yg-at in March!. Th» numerically do i>in<int
 90 percent! phytoplankter was the diatnm Thai«sr«uira de<<pie<>s; the diatoms %<yes<i<<'«
sp. ar>d Cbaerneerns sp. werc also present.

Seawater samples «ollected from  he '-ni dep h near Ja«ksoii Point werc diluted to half
wi h t'i!tered seawater icon rois! or an oil-seawater n>ixturc and incuha ed 4 hours at
sea-surl ice temperature  I BC! under natural light. Thc phytoplanklon were subjected to a
wide range of crude oil concentrations and to simulated  rea ed  anker ballast water
furnished by the Battelic Northwest Lahnratnries I'ieid station at Valdez. 'I'he concentration
of crude oil was 3.4 ppm in the 50-percent oil-seawater mixture and 5.5 ppm in the tre:<ted
ballast water after 50-percent dilu ion with raw seawater  Figure 11.4!

Sti<nulation of photosynthesis, about double the control rate, again occurred at a
concentration of 0.003 pp>n. Oil concentra iona gre;iter than <>bout 0.0 > ppm had an
irihibitory cff'e«t <m photosynthesis  about 80 percent at 3.4 ppm!. Th» oil concentration
level at which 50-percent inhibition occurred was about 3 ppin. The  oxicity of crude od in
treated ballast water was about one-tenth that of tresh crude oil; chat is. about the same low
photosynth»tic rate was observed when ballast water <.rude oil was at5.S ppn> and I'rcsh
crude oil at 0. !7 ppin.

Analysis for crude n<l hy the DO  method gave concentrations of I.J-I. > ppin ambient
organic carbon in filtered untreated seawater. These relatively higli DO .' viilues resulted
possibly !rom increased phytoplankton a«tivity duniig tlie spring pl>ytoplar>kton bloom.
TI>c oil sa urated seawater mixture contained between 6.1-7.! ppm <«rb<r», or 4.5-5.9 pp<n
cru<i -oii <«rbo«. Since crude oi! is about 86 pcrccnt «arhon hy weight  Hobson 19h7!. the
«oii«entr;>tion was 5.2- >.9 ppr>> crude uih Analysis ol  lie same oil-satiiratcd seawater by
Battcllc showed 7.5 ppm crude oil, the hydrocarbon content o ' thc untreated seawater v as
negligible. The concentration ot crude oil in thc o<l-saturated mixt<ire was assumed to he d.l<
ppiii �.4 ppm Ior tli» 50-pcr«ent niixturc!. thc mean ol v<ilues obtained by thc iwo
n>cthnds, 'I'he treated ballast water was analvzed I'or crude oil content by Battellc arid found
to contain 10.9 ppm, or 5.5 ppm after SO-per<.en  dilution with raw seawater.
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Figure 11,3 Photosynthesis by phytoplankton incubated for 2,5 hours under natural cnnditions nf
light and temperature in relation to dilutions of seawater saturated with crude oil dur-
ing April l972 in Port Valdea,
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Figure I I,4 Photosynthesis by phytoptank on incubated For 4 hours under natural conditions of light
and temperature in relation to dilutions of seawater saturated with crude oil dunng June
1972 in Port Val des.
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Table 11.2 Results of gas partitioning, analyses of simulated Puget Sound ballast water
con aining Prudhoe Bay crude oil  based on analysci performed by D. Johnson
of E~so Production Research Company, Houston. Texas!

Hydrocarboni Before treatment  ppb! After treatment  pph!

I race
0,03
0.60
I 40
265
0.05
0.14

1,729.00
2.034.00

498.00
290.00
285.00
204 00

5,044.87

i-Ca
n-t:,
n-Cs
n-C,
n-C,
n-C�
n-C,
Benzene
Toluene
rn and p-Xylene
o-Xylene
C, aromatic»
 ,, aromatic»

0.06
0 3a
2.70
6.20
9.44
0.05
0,42

4,Q69.QQ
4,069.00
1,627.00

559.00
765.00
1 73,00

11,281.19Total

Os »us»inn: Crude oil wai increasingly toxic to phyi.oplankton I'rom December 1971
 hrough June 1'�1. Occanographi» condi ion» differed iipprcciahly duririg each period of
inveitigation, I.nviro»mental factors»uch ai  cinperii urc. diiiolved nu ricnti. »olar radiation
and species composition varied markedly and could pos»ibly accouiit for  lie differcncei in
inagni udc of inliibition or s imiilation.

Craf » and Rciber �948! have repor ed that peroxides and acid» foini in oils exposed
to light and that both sub»tances cause acute plant i Bury. The meaii amount» ot'maxiiiium
daily light intensity measured 1'or 7-day pcriodi in Valdcx were 0.10 ly/min lor December
1971, 0.53 ly/inin lor March 1972 and 0.98 ly/min for April 197 . These data would
»uggeit  hat light intensity can act ai a 1'actor iri  oxici y, since thc April experiments
showed greater toxicities than December and March experiments at equal oil conccntrationi.
This does iio  preclude the contribution of oth»r factors such as temperature, nutrients,
inixing action and ipecies composition.

Photosynthetic stimulation at low oil concentra ioni was observed in three
expcrimcnti  Figures 11 1, 11.3-11.4! during this stiidy and has been reported by other
investigators: Galtsoff et al. �935! found that the diatom Ãidzschirs ciosreriusr , later
reclassified as Phaeodacrp/ un rri»ornuturri  Lacaze 1969!, ihowed growth stimulation  by
cell counts! when treated with  hc aqueous extract of a I '-percent mixture of crude oil and
seawater. ln studying the effect» ol crude-oil oil-dispersant mixtures on natura!
phytoplankton populations. Strand et al. �971! found a significant increase in the
photosynthetic ra e at a 1-ppm oil conccn ra ion after an 8 hour incuba ion. The
inconsistency between oil concentrations which resulted in stimulation � ppm vs. 0 003
ppm in this itudy! may be due to the absence of  est» at concentrations lower than 1 ppm in
Strand's work, thc difference in incubation time  8 vi. 4 hoiirs!, and the method by which
the crude oil concentrations were determined. Th» mechanism of stimulation of algal
photosynthesis at low concentration is unknown. lt is perhaps due to tran»i ion metals in
crude oil acting as micro-nutrients at very low concentrations  Hufford 1971!.

Treated ballast water appeared to bc leis toxic thaii fresh crude oil. lt is not known
whether the treatment process detoxified the oil or if the several-day»haking and venting
process of simulating the ballast water was the cause, Only treated hallos  water wa» tested.
The treatment process rc noves about 75 percent of thc paralfins and 55 percent of the
aromatici in the C, � Ci v traction from simulated tanker ballast water wi bout cheinically
changing or concentra ing any of the hydrocarbon components  D. P.. Brandon, personal
communication; Table 11.2!
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Aromatics are generally considered the most phytotox>c components ol' crude oil and the
straight-chain parafttns least toxic  Currier and Peoples 1954!, The removal of a large
percentage of aromatics as wellas paraffins in thc range C, C>�would likely mitigate the
toxic effects ol crude oil. A significant ioss of volatiles may occur also from the oil in tanker
ballast, if the tanks are vented in transport. Smith   l9t>8! reported that up to 25 percent by
weight of crude oil spilled on thc sca surface may evaporate within a few days after re case.
The loss of volatdes with the concomitant auto- and bio-oxidation could significantly alter
the composition of crude oil in tanker ballast water. The rate of change would depend upon
tctnpcraturc, available oxygen, degree of agitatiort, the physical state of tbc oil and thc
vrater chemistry  Pil pel 1968!.

11.9.2 Temperature and oil toxicity

Table 11.3 Photosynthetic inhibition  light values only! for net plankton incubated under
natural light conditions for 9 hours in relation to temperature at a crude-oil
concentration of 9 pprn  oil added! during October 1971 in Port Va!dez.
Alaska

Crude oil inhibition
'7v '7c  'C! '

Temperature
 +  C!Sample CPM

Control
Oil

326
l36

4'> B.4

Control
Oil

294
148 50

671
125

10
10

Control
Oil

B.I

Phytotoxicity experiments were conducted to study whether temperatures in the
0-20C range affect phytoplankton metabolism at low crude oil concentrations.

Aug>>st !p7/ expert»>e»t: During August  cruisc 117! nutrient Icvcls, phytoplankton
primary production and standing stock werc moderately low  c.g., 2!>g-atoms NO, -N/liter,
2 mg C/rn'-hr and 0,2 mg Chl a/ms !, D>noflageltatcs dominated the phytoplankton, and the
genera Certtti»»> and Peridi>tiu»> were most predominant.

Reagent bottles were inoculated with phytoplankton soup  nct plankton! and
incubated for 6 hours under natural light at different temperatures and oil concentrations.
The oil concentration of the 100-percent oil-seawater mixture was estimated to be 10-12
ppm  Figure 11.5!.

Precise tetnperature control was not maintained; however, an increase in
photosynthesis with incrcascd tcmpcraturc was indicated at each oil concentration tested.
Although it cannot be shown statistically, thc greatest inhibition appeared to occur not at
the 100-percent level but rather at the 25-percent concentration. A similar trend was noted
in an experiment with Fttctts tiistichtts  Figurc 11.12!.

October /974 ext>eri»te»t: During October  cruise 122! nutrient concentrations were
moderately low  e.g., 1 t>g-atom NO, -N/liter!, and primary production and standing stock
were modcratcly low � tng C/m'-hr and 0,5 mg Chl a/m'!. Predominant phytoplankton
specie~ were tv'itzsci>tr> ctosterit»>t, Skeletr»>er>ttt c»st>tturt>, Let>t»cvti»drt>s dtt>u'cus and
Th>tl>tsstosir» grttvida.

Reagent bottles containing an oil-seawater mixture were inoculated with
phytoplankton soup and incubated for 9 hours under natural light at tcmperaturcs of 5, 6
and 10C  Table 1 l.3!.
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Figure 11,5 Photosynthesis  light values onty! by phytoplankton incubated for 6 hours
under natural lighi conditions in relation ta temperature and dilutions of
seawater saturated with crude oil during August 1971 in Port Valdez,
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The oil concentration in the seawater was not measured, but the mixture was 10 ppm  v/v!
or about 9 pprn  w/v!, since Prudhoe I!ay crude oilhas a specilic gravity of' 0.893
 Tliornpsoii ct al. 1971!. The data suggest that an increase in temperature resulted in an
increase in oil toxicity between 5-IOC. with 80-percent inhibition at IOC or an average
inhibition ot 8.3 percent per degree C.

/tfar«h l972 experlnie»i: During March  cruise 128! nutrient levels were very high  c.g.,
20 pg-atoms NO, -N/liter!, primary productivity was 0.2 mg C/mi-hr and standing stock
was 0.1 mg Chl a/m'. Most of the phytoplankton cells were smallflagellates; Wii=sihiu
«losreri»i» was the predominant diatom.

Seawater sainples werc mixed half and half with either a 20-ppin oil-seawater mixture
or filtered seawater and incubated for 3 hours under artificial light at different
temperatures. The experimental oil concentration was 1.3-3.6 ppm.

Controls mdicated a IOC photosynthetic. optimum with zero net photosynthesis
 light-minus-dark uptake! at 20C  Figure I I. i, bo tom!. Oil-treated samples suggested an
inverse rclationshi p between teinperat are and photosynthetic rate-that is, decreased
photosynthesis with incrcascd temperature.

April /972 experimenr: During April  cruise 131! nutrient levels were quite Iow   I
lzg-atoin NO, -N/liter!. Primary productivity and standing stock were 20 ing C/ma-hr and
~9 mg Chl a/mi, respectively. Predoininant species of phytoplankton were /Iionosiga
marina. Phaeoevsns pon«herii, C'haeroc eros dchilis. i'ragilariopsis sp and Thalassiosira
nordenslciri lelii.

Seawater samples werc treated in a manner identical to the March experiment. and the
oil concentration was also the same �.3-3 ei ppm!. In this experiment  Figure 11.6, top!,
the control samples again indicated a IOC photosynthetic optimum A IOC or possibly
higher optimum is;dso suggested for the oil-treated samples with nct photosynthesis
decreasing to near zero at 20C. The rate of photosynthesis was similar for control and
oil-treated samples at 3C, the ambient seawater tcmpcraturc.

Dis«assi»» Phytoplankion treated with crude oil showed maximum carbon uptake
 light values! at 5, 10-15 and 20C during March. April and August, respectively. at oiJ
concentrations hetwccn 1-4 ppm. This pattern reflected differences in phytoplankton
species composition, as well as tcinperature, light, and possibly nutrient levels.

The toxicity experiments in this study were all carried out in closed systems. This was
particularly significant in the temperature experiments. where at higher tcmpcraturcs more
low-boiling petroleum fractions were retained than would have normally been in seawater
 Pilpel f968!; these Iow-boiling fractions are known to cause plant injury when present in
sufficient quantities  Currier and Peoples 1954!. Because thc loss of vofatiles seems
improbable in a closed system. serious errors may occur if efforts arc niadc to rclatc thcsc
studies to the natural environment. In the case ol' treated tanker ballast water, however, the
results from closed-system experiments may not differ considerably from natura!systems,
since the depth of treated ballast-water entry into the Port is planned to be well below thc
surface.

11.9.3 Light intensity and oil toxicity

The depth of thc cuphotic zone is variable, and in Port Valdez the I'actors most heavily
affecting it are suspended sediment !oad and phytoplankton, 1t is therefore not only the
seasonal changes ui solar radiation which determine light intensity at a particular depth
beneath the sea surface but the events that the~e changes trigger as well.
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Figure 11.6 Photosynthesis by phytoplankton during March l972  bottom! and April
 top! in relation to temperature and at a crude oil concentration of 1.3-3.6
ppm in Port Valdez, Mean values of three replicate deterininations and their
95-percent confidence limits are presented for light bottle values,
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Va/dez ex!teria<ant: During Apri! 1972  cruise 131! nutrient concentrations were low,
 e.g.,  I !tg-at NO, -!s!/liter!, and phytoplankton primary production and standing stock
werc very higli �0 mg C'/m'-hr and ~9 ing Chl a/m', r»spcctivcly!. Prcdomi»ant form~ of
phytoplarikton were Afonosiga marina, Pha<<r<>st<a pou<'li<tii, C7taetoceros dehiii».
/'ragilariopsis sp. and 77<aiasviosira nordenskinldii d<iring this phase of the bloom,

Seawater for this experiment was col!ected from the '.5-ni dept!i near 3ackson Point,
mixed half and half with either an oi!~eawa er mixture or filtered seawater and placed for 5
hours in a seawater-cooled incubator at 100, 50, 25, � and I percent of the incident
surface solar radiation  Io!  Figurc 11.7!. Th» oil concentration ol' th» 50-percent
oil-seawater inixturc was 3.1 ppm. Maximum solar radiation during the experiment was 0.9
ly/min and averaged about 0.7 !y/min,

At 3.1 ppm crude oil a 65-percent reduction in net photosynthesis was observed at lull
!ight intc»sity �00 percent!, as opposed to a 20-percent reduction observed under the same
light condi ions at a level ot 0.03 ppm �.5/< o<l-seawater rmxture!. At the 25-percent light
!eve! and below, no significant dit'ference was noted between oil-treated and control
samples.

Ceorgia experiinent: During !v!arcli 1972 a light intensity versus oi! toxicity
experiment, similar to that conducted in Valdez, was carried out on natural marine
phy t oplank ton populations collected at  he Skids way Institute of Oceanography in
Savannah, Georgia �, j. Goering, personal communication!. Fifty-milliliter bottles were
filled with 40 m! raw seawater, fol!owed by th» addition of 10 ml of an oil-seawater
mixture. 5 ml oil mixture plus 5 m! filtered seawater  same used to prepare oii mixture!, I
ml oil mixture p!us 9 inl tiltered seawater and 10 ml !i!tered seawater  control!. I;ach of
these four sainples, designated as 10-ml, 5-inl. I-inland control. were tested in duplicate at
various light intensities �00, 50. 25. 12, 6, 3 and 0-percent lo!. Crude oil concentration of
the 10-m! sample was estimated to be about 1.6 ppm. After addition of the oi!-saturated
mixture, the bottles were incubated for 3 hours at !9,5C under high-intensity arti 'icial
i!lumin;ition at thc seven different light int»nsiti»s.

Each data point in Figure 	.8 reprcscnts the incan ot' iwo samp!cs. 'I'he control
exhibited photo-inhihition at 100-percent intensity, in contrast to the treated samples which
apparently underwent slight stimulation at the sam» intc»sity. At 100-percent light i»tensity
the I-nil sample indicated a higher photosynthetic rate than the contro!. At the 25-per<eat
and lower light !eve!s, however, differences between control and oil-treated sampl»s were
probably not sig»ificant.

Dtsausstun, Photo-oxidation of »rude oil may I'orm organic acids  ».g., cycloliexane
carboxylic acid! and peroxides which are known to be harmfu! to algae  Cra!ts and Reiber
1948!, Fithcr ultraviolet rays or sunlight may iiiiti;ite this auto-oxidation. or ii may occur
spontaneously without light in the presence ot' adequate oxygen  Pi!pc! !96g!. 	
phot<i-oxidation is proportionate to light intensity, then toxicity may be likewise entailed.
As shown in Figures 11.7 and 	,8, the greiitest dillercnccs in toxicity between controland
oil-treated sainplcs werc normally noted at high !ig!it intensity �00 perceiit to!. In the
Georgia experiinent, however, the rate of photosynthesis was lower at 100-percent than at
50-percent Io tor the controt and about the same I'or these light intensities in the I-ml
suinple. Three process»s. occurring simultaneously. r»ay explain this observation. First,
ph<itosynthetic inhibition probably occurred as a direct result oi' chemical interference by
crud» oil. Secondly, a reduced photo-inhibition caused hy light absorbance by crude oil may
h;ive resulled in an appar»nt photosynthetic stimulation. And finally. the phenomenon of
photosynthetic slim»!ation at low oil »oncentra  ious  see section 1!.9.1! may have
increased photosynthesis.

Despite the difierences in marine environments bctwee» 1'ort Valdcz, Alaska, and
Savanriah. G»orgia, th» res»!ts from both experiments demonstrated similar light-toxicity
response patterns.
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Figure 11.7 Photosynthesis by phytoplankton incubated for 5 hours under natural tem-
perature conditions in relation to iighi intensity and to dilutions of sea.
water saturated with crude ori during April 1972 in Port Valdez.
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Figure 11.8 Photosynthesis by phytoplankton incubated for 3 hours under artificial conditions uf'
light and tcntperaturc in relation tu light intensity and crude oil concentration during
March I972 in Savannah, Georgia.
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11.9.4 Exposure tiine and oil toxicity

Experiments have been conducted with natura! populations of pbytoplaiikton to teit
the effects of prolonged exposure to oil. Incubation periods routinely used in primary
productivity experiments �-6 hours! may nut be long enough to allow the full potential of
daiiiagc by oil to occur. Also, oil-induced changes in thc species composition of a
phytoplankton conimunity may occur given iul'ficient time. and are not detectable through
routine acute toxicity tests.

December l97/ cvirerirnetrt: During December  cruise 125! nutrient concentrations
were inoderatcly hig> h C>8 pg-atoms NO, -N/liter!, and priinary production and standing
stock were low �.2 mg  .'/m'-hr and 0.2 ing Chl a/m !. Predominant phytoplankton species
were Kit s hiu  losieritini, Skeletonenta eostati m and khizosolenta stolterfothii.

Seawater was col!ected from '.5 m near Jackson Point by th» ship's non-toxic seawater
system and diluted to half with an oi!-seawater mixture or with tiltered seawater. Crude oil
concentration was estimated at 0,8-2.0 ppm for the 10 ppm  v/v! oil-to-seawater iiiixturc.
Incubations werc carried out for periods of 0.25. 0.5. I. ", 4, 8 and 14.5 hours under
artificial light at surface ieawater teinperature. Light intensity during incubation si>nulated
natural levels �.10 ly/min!,

ln tbc controls, uptake of carbon in thc dark was high during the tirst hour and then
!eve!ed ol't'  Figure 11.9!, whereas uptake in the light  represented by light-minus-dark
values! indicated a high rate for the first hour and then gradually decreased. From 8-14.5
hours, uplake appeared to be constant. In th» oil-treated samples, uptake ol carbon in the
dark was initially very high, 300 percent greater than the control, and appeared to bc greater
than in the hght until 10 hours when nct photosynthesis became positive.

Ray /97i crt>eri>tie>tt: During early summer  mid-May! no measurements were made
for nutrients, primary production or itanding stock  Chl a!; however, cc0 counts indicated
that the standing stock was nearly ai high as was measured during April studies  Horner et
al.. Chapter 7 this volume and Hood et al. 1973!. Besides the phytoplankton species listed in
I'igurc 1!.10, the fol!owing were also prcicnted during May: /J>et!o ha fil>tda /tfo>rosigu
inarina, 8a terosira fiagilis. C'oscin >sira />o/ych >rda, Frugdutnopsts sp., Si;etc one>>ta
 vcrtaiam, Stet>hunopvvis t ipl>oni 'a, Thaiusviosira e/eet/>tens and 'l; gravida.

Seawater was collected from 5 m near Jackson Point and randonily dispensed irito four
I-liter bottles. Contents of one bottle were immediately preserved with buffered formalin
 initial!; the others werc incubated 4b hour~ under natural light and temperature conditions.
Of the three bottles incubated, onc contained I ml oi! pcr liter �000 ppm!, another 0.01 ml
per liter �0 ppm!. and the third contained no oil  control!. F'ollowing incubation the
bot ties were removed without agitating or disturbmg the contents, and 300-iiil aliquots were
sip!to ted from  lie half-ful! !evel of each bottle .md prcscrvcd with formalin for species
identification and counting. The concentration of crude oil hi the seawater of the incubated
samples was not rncasured.

Errors associated with counting are considcrcd to bc small relative lo sampling errors
 Lund et al. 1958! and are dependent upon thc number ol' cc!ls counted. 'I'be accurai y
associated with counts for Phaeo ystis pot>ehetii and Thalassioriru nordetisk  >fdii  I'igure
! 1.10! was about +IO'7   P = 0.05!; in thc case of Wit=a 'itia elostert! nt, however. the
accuracy was as low as +75%. Since relatively few cells were counted for % closteriu>n and
the small unidcntifed pennate diatom, conclusions were not drawn as to oil effects nn
growth for thcsc species. Counting errors of +20'7n or less werc associated with the remaining
5 spccici or groups. Sampling errors cannot be eitimated since rcp!icates werc not taken,
however, the interest in this experiment wai in relative differences between treated and
untreated sump!es aiid iiot in spatial and temporal differences in species abundanccs in the
marine environnienl. Sampling errors werc tlicrefore probably noi serious
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Figure 11,9 Photosynthesis by phytoplankton incubatedunder artificial light and natural seawater tem-
perature and at a crude oil concentration of 1.3-3.6ppmin relation to incubation time
during December 1971 in Port Valdea
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Figure I l.10 Relative abundance of seven major phytoplankton species, or
species groups, in relation to additions of crude oil  v/v! in ex-
pcnments lncubatcd for 48 hours under natural conditions of
light and temperature during May 1972 in Port Vatdez, Standing
stocks  cells/liter! arc computed by multiplying the ceil number
by thc i'actor given in each row,
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I.ach species or species group of phvtoplanktoii tested iridicated a ditferen  growth
response to crude oil at the two concenlra ions The f!age!!a es indicated greater growth
rates a  1000 ppm than at 10 ppm crude <>il, whcrcas the opposite was true for Phaeo< ysrr's
porrcherii, which was apparently stimulated by thc presence of the lower eoncentra ion of
oil and showed a 150-percent increase iri pho osynthcsis over the control. Thaia<r <>a ra
nnrdenr!iolriii wis severely inhibited by both crr>de oil concentrations, as evidenced by a
75-pereen  reduction in cell numb<.rs,

i!iscr<ssi<>n: 'I'he hig!r uptake rates of carbori in both oil-trca cd and control-sample
dark bottles suggest srgnit'>cant bacterial activity  I'igure I I.'!!. In thc oil-tre;ited sainplcs
photosynthesis after about 10 hours bacon a positive, indicating that photosynthetic
processes were stil! I'unctional or that bac erial uptake was decreasing in  he dark relative to
the light bottles, The reason for the higher rates of carbon uptake in the dark than in the
light remains unclear. I'ossih!y light inhibition of heterolrophic growth occurred, bu  further
studies would certainly bc necessary to tesi.  .his contention. Additional investigations are
also needed in which both the species composition and rates of photosynthesis would be
studied concurrently in crude-oi! exposure-tinic experiments  o examine possible
interactions between these paramctcrs.

Interruption in the natural species succession in a phytoplankton comm >nity is likely
to have profound effects on high food-chain organisms. An understanding of how the
species succession might be altered by man-made arut natural intluences is essential if
reliable and necessary predictions of the ecological consequences of oil pollution are tobe
made.

Little uiforma ion is «vailablc on the relative  oxici ties of crude oil to various
phytoplankton species. Mironov and Lanskaya  !9 N! reported a dif terence in the rate of
cell division between r f<iosira in<>rri!ii<>rmis and Dir! I <in brighi>v<iiii of from three to four
orders of >nagnitude under  he same conditio>is of exposure to kerosene, with f!. brighr>veDii
exhibiting the greatest sensitivity. Tests with crude oil showed similar results. Both of these
species are common in Port Va!dez waters  as reported by Horner et al. in Chapter 7 this
volume and in Hood ct al. ! 973!.

Other important members of the phytoplankton community, such as the
dinot'lagcllates and the yeast-like organisin reported in Chapter 7 should be investigated in a
manner siniilar to that used in tire May experiment. The relatively high standing s ocks of
din<>flagcllates which occurred during late summer and I'all suggest their irnporlance as
members ot' the phytop!ankton community. l'he yeast-like organism appeared during early
spring, early sunimer and late summer, and it often occurred in v<.ry large numbers  e.g.,
!. >7 x ! Oa ce!!s/liter!.

Several physical and chemical factors such as light, temperature, salinity, nutrients and
dissolved substances may cause changes in the species composition ol phytoplankton
communitics and may act with oil in either an adverse synergistic way or in such a manner
as to promote vigorous growth,

1 l.� Ef ects of Oil on Seaweeds

11.10.1 Genera!

Tbc near-shore area of Por  Valdez, beneath which seaweeds occur, is small compared
to the total surface area of the Port. Thc importance of this region to thc entire marine
ecosystem, liowever, is rc!ativcly large. Al liough  lie annual prirliary production of seaweeds
is probably less than I percent of phytoplankton production in this region, the seaweeds are
perhaps equal in importance to thc phytoplankton in thc overall ecology of thc system,
hi ertidal and sub idal seaweeds provide substra es upon which fish and invertebrate eggs
may be deposited, animal habitats for a myriad <>f species, pro ective nursery areas and
ol en serve as a direct I'ood source.
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I:i i<nates of algal cover ui th» intertulal ro»c ol' Port Valdcz were made during the
inonth of August by McRoy and Stoker �969!. In some areas dense stand~ ol' Fucus
dt'sticltus were found to cover 65 percent of the beach area with concurrent high animal
bioinais est»nates, suggeiiing thc importance of thi» community ai an;mimal habitat.
During late spring and summer the green algae Cladupttora, I;nter<nnurpt<u, .<!fonostron<a and
others were tound to be predominant in inany areas of the intertidal region at Jackson
Point, and several speci«i of rcd and brown algae werc also present  e.g., Halosa<cion.
Odonthalia, Rtu>dvmenia, Alaria and l'ucus!. Below the intertidal zone, large brown «Igac
were found as apparently important habitat features Ior many inveriehiates and fish«i.
Alaria n<argi«ata, Costar a <"usta a, Dcst<tarcstia sp., Larninaria gr<vettlandica and L
saccl<arit<a werc obvioui consponents of thc iubtidal tone and have heen estii!iatcd to cover
I'rom 90 to 100 percent ol' tlie bottom to a depth of ievciai m«ters m the region of Jackson
Point  G. J. Mucllcr. persoiial communication!.

11,10,2 Oil concentration and toxicity

Tox icily experiinenti were carried out i.o determine the «I'fe«ts of v<irying
concentrations of crude oil �.007-12 ppm! on phot isynthe~is in some pred<iminant species
of i»t«rtidal and shal!ow subtidal seaweeds.

Julv lV7l ext<eritnei<t: During late July  cruise 117! thc nutrient content in thc
seawater was moderately low  e.g., 2 t<g-atoms NO, -IV!liter!, and water temperatures ranged
lrom 5.5C at thc surface to 11.5C at the 5-nt depth near Jackson Point.

Spccimcni ol l,"r<terc n<ortiha intastuialis, collected t'roni the intertidal zone ai Jacksoii
Point, were incubated boih in oil-iaturated seawater estimated to contain 10-12 ppm crude
oil and in liltcrcd untreated seawater for 4 houri under natural hghtat near-sca-surface
temp»ratures �.5 iii!. T!!» light and dark bottle <ixyg»n method was ui«d to assess the
damage io this speci»i by <»I.

Initial oxygen concentration wai lower iri thc oil-seawater mixture than in the ii!tered
i»aw<iter  Pigur» 11 11!. Gross photosynthesis  ligl<tnninus.dark oxygen value! was reduced
95 percent when ihe algae were exposed to oil; »et photoiynthesii was tero.

October i<<7! »vp»r<on»nt: During early October  cruise 122! nutricnts were kiw  ~!
t<I.'-ato n NO -1V/liter!. and surface-water tcmpcratur»s ranged from 6.C-9.5G.

Specimens of I u< us di <tict<us, collected I'rom the intertidal zoii» at Jackson Poiiit, w»rc
incubiited in <«awaler contaming varioui concentrations ol' crude oil under thc sam«
co»ditions as described for th» July Fr<t<rotn«rtit«t <7<test oaf<'s experimerit.

Diiiolved oxygen «<in»en ration iii iiiitial b<iitles was iiivcricly proportional to oil
concentration  Figure 1!.12!. i'ross photosyntheiis ihowed rclativeily little change over the
concentration range ol oil tested. Thc highest rate of photosynthesis appeared in the
100-percent mixture �0-12 ppni!, and the !ow»st rat» was noted for an intermediate oil
concentration of 35 pe<cent.

April l97l »rpcriincnt: During late April  cr »se 131! the nutrient content was vel'v
low   ! t<g-atom NO, tilter!, and seawater i«nip«ra ore raiig«d I'rom 3-3C in tlie cuphotic
zone.

The ' G method w;ii «scd to lest !  sp«ciei of seaweeds lor toxicity of crude oil. The
planti wcr« i!icubat«d '-4 liouri in liliered seawater   !ritaining v;uious co»centra iona ol
crude  al  i<<der natural conditions ot temperature and light, Oil concentration ol the
100-percent oil-scawai«r imxturc was 7 ppm.

li !s u»c«riain how r»prci»»tativc t!ic curves sliow» in I'igur» 11.13;irc to  lie speci«s
i«ited, iincc o»ly he.<lthy speci »«ns were sel««ted lor ieitiiig and rcplicates werc not iak«n.
Tli» iyiicniatic errors. how«vcr, in<iy bc estimated by assuming that ihe standard deviation
I'or I'ive iiibiampl»s ol R!<odvu<»><iu Rut»tutu  iiicubated iii thc liglii;it 0 007 ppin crud« oil!
is representative for all ipecies at all oilcoiiccnirationi. The 95-pere«nt coiilid»ncc limits
«alculiitcd lor th» me<in a»d;ipplied to th» other plant species is +4 percent.
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Crude OdConfro 

Metabolism of the green seaweed Enreromorphrr inresrinelis incubated for 4 hours under
natural conditions of light and temperature in relation to seawater saturated with crude
oil as measured by the light and dark bottle oxygen method dunng July l 971 in Port
Va idea,
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Metabolism of the brown seaweed Fucus drstrchus incubated for4hours under
natural conditions of light and temperature in relation to dilutions of seawater
saturated with crude oil as measured by the light and dark bottle oxygen method
during October 197l in Port Valdez.
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Photosynthesisbyeight species of seaweeds incubated for 24 hours under
natura! conditions of light and temperature in relation to dilutions of seawater
saturated with crude oil duringMarchor April 1972 in Port Valdez. Actual
DPM values for Aiarirr terrui foiia are twice those indicated.
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Photosynthetic response to oil-treated seawater was different for each species; some
showed inhibition at 7 ppm, while others appeared unaffected, Cladophora stimpsonii
indicated a 65-perccnt photosynthetic reduction at 7 ppm while Costaria costara appcarcd
to be unaft'ected at the same concentration. Photosynthetic stimulation by crude oil was
suggested for some spccics; at 0.7 ppm Ulva Jcneitrata had a rate nearly twice that of the
control.

Discussion: Literature on the effects of petroleum products on seaweeds is primarily
from studies of econoimcally iinportant species. In tests with the giant brown alga,
iltacrocystts pyrifera, Clendenning �959! found tha  diesel oil, emulsified in seawater to
give a 1-percent by volume oil concentration, reduced photosynthetic capacity 25 percent
after 24 hours and 100 percent after 72 hours of exposure. If the kelp were exposed to a
diesel oil emulsion for a period of 6 hours, irreversible damage was done, presumably
because at least that much time was required for penetration of the oil into the cytoplasmic
membrane  Van Overbeek and Blondeau 1954!, Since no experiments in this study were
conducted for periods that long, it is not likely that the effects were thoroughly observed.

Thc green alga Fnteromorpha intestinalis is considered a very hardy species, being both
eurytherma 1 and euryhaline  Biebl 1962!. Gross photosynthesis was greatly reduced,
however, when thc plant was exposed to 10 ppin crude oil for 4 hours  Figure 11.11!.

The biochemical oxygen demand  BOD! was observed to be higher in both experiments
employing the oxygen method  Figures 11.11 and 11.12k Since the seawater used to
prepare the oilweawater mixture was Millipore-filtered and pasteurized and the crude oil
that was used is thought to be nearly sterile  D. K. Button, personal communication!, auto-
rather than bio-oxidation probably accounted for the higher BOD.

Rates of photosynthesis determined by the oxygen and ' C methods cannot be
reliably compared, since the photosynthetic quotient that must be known in the oxygen
method depends upon the physiological state of the organism and the iinmediate
environmental conditions, For example, with the rate of carbon dioxide assimilation
constant, thc ainount of oxygen evolved by algae may vary whether nitrate or ammonia
serves as the nitrogen source with higher oxygen evolution resulting froin nitrate utilization
 Strickland 1960!.

In the '4C cxpcrimcnts, each spccics of algae appeared to respond differently to the
various crude oil concentrations. Crude-oil inhibition of photosynthesis by the green alga
Ctadophora sttmpsonti was higher  w60 percent at 7 ppm! than in the case of other species
tested. The higher surface-to-volume ratio of' this species and thc absence of the thick
mucilaginous covering typical of other algae may explain these results. The mucilage
associated with many algal species is known to protect them from petroleuin substances
over short exposure periods  Clcndenning 1959, Schramm 1971!.

Seaweed toxicity experiments conducted in this study were limited by the length of
exposure time �-4 hours! and the absence of information on the toxic effects of oil to
reproductive forms of the algae such as gametes and zoopores. Since thc protective covering
of mucilage typical of mature plants is often absent in reproductive lorms, severe damage to
a scawccd population could occur if seawater were polluted by oil during the time of year
when gamctcs are released.

11.11 Summary

The effects of crude oil as a contaminant in thc Port Valdez mar1ne environment were
investigated with respect to oil toxicity to photosynthesis by indigenous populations of
phytoplankton and important seaweed species. Toxicity experiments were conducted during
various limes of the year and thus under differing ciivironincntal conditions. Experimental
results can he suirirrranzed as follows:
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l. The concen ra ions of crude oil in seawater necessary to cause a specific degree of
photosynthetic iohihihon apparen ly change seasonally depending on physical and chemical
factors and on the species composition and relative abundances. During June a 50-percent
inhibition  o phytoplank on pho osynthesis occurred at approximately 2.0 ppm crude oi!.

2. Crude oil in very low concentrations in seawater stimulated phytoplankton
photosynthesis over short incubation periods during December, April and June. The
pho osynthe ic rate of June phytoplankton exposed  o a concentration of about 0.003 ppm
crude oil was more than douhle the rale for phytoplankton in seawater containing no oil.

3, Crude oil in treated ballast water appeared to be about one-tenth as inhibitory  o
pho osynthesis as fresh crude oil when tested on phytoplankton collected in June,

4. The effects of temperature on oil  .oxicity  o phytoplankton were varied, The
tempcraturc optimum for photosynthesis differed between experiinents, Phytoplankton
treated with crude oil showed inaxirnum photosynthesis  Iig!it uptake! at 5C during March,
10-15C during April, and 20C during Augus . at crude oil concentrations bctwcen 14 ppm.
'I'he patterns for the oil-contaminated sainples did n<it I'ollow that ol' the controls. During
March thc oil-treated sainples showed decreased photosynthesis with increasing tcinpcrature;
controls indicated an optimum temperature for photosyn hes<s at about IOC. In c<intrast,
during April the oil-treated samples showed a maximum rate of phot<isynthesis at 10-15C
compared to a IOC optimum for controls.

5. The riite of light intensity in oil toxicity to phytoplankton was cxamiiied. At high
natural-light levels. crude-oil toxicity appe ired to be acute. Phytoplankton exposed to about
5.5 ppm crude oil showed a 65-percent reduc ion in photosynthesis at full !ight in ensity
 maximum ot' 0.89 Iy/min!. although phytoplankton exposed to the same concen ration of
crude oil at one-lourth thi» intensity showed only 20-percent reduction. A similar pattern
was observed during tests wilh phy oplank .on from a contrasting marine environment
 Savannah, Georgia! that had been subjected to the same crude oil.

6. Thc relative spccics composition iii a natural phytoplanklon population may bc
altered hy crude oil, resulting in a decrease in  he abundance ol some species and an increase
in others This effect is apparently dependent upon the amount ot oil present. During May
Pha<'o«ys is por<«he ii cells more tiian doubled in nunihcr after a 48-hour exposure to a
crude oil concentration ol' 10 ppm i0.01 ml oil/added !iter!. In contrast. the number of
Thalassi<xsira nordenskioidii cells was reduced about 75 percent,

7. Seaweed <iil-toxicity experiments, in which th» ' C method was used to nieasure
photosynthesis, indicated no pattern that was common to all species. Photosynthetic
inhibition was indicated for Cladophora,<  i nftsonii, Ulva f'en«strata and La ninaria
sa<chariiia at 7 ppm crude oil, whereas other species were not signil'i»an ly af1'ected at this
concentration. Pho osyn the tie stimulation was noted 1'or several algae at dif t'eren t
concentrations  ~80-percent photosynthe ic increase hy Ulva and Alaria at 0,7 ppm crude
oi!; w30-pcrcc<i  increase by C<>xturiu at 0.007 ppni!. Enreron or@ha inrerrinaiis showed an
 �-percen  reduction in oxygen production when exposed to 10-12 pram oil.

The marine plant populations in Port Valdex. Alaska, showed vi r ed photosynthetic
rcsponscs to crude-oil containination. Thcsc responses seemed to result froin a complex
interaction of several physical. chemical and biological factors that can apparently act in
eitlier;m adverse or beneficial way.
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I 2. HYDROCARBON BIODEGRADATION

by

B. R. Rof>er son, S. D. Arhclgcr, R, A, T. I aw and D. K. Button

l 2. I introduction

An assessment of biodegradation rates ii> Por  Valdez is presented in response to thc
»uggestion that the inlet may receive an increased hydrocarbon load from the proposed
pipehne. Techniques developed and used in this study werc based on results obtained earlier
in Cook Ii>lct  Ki»»ey e  al. I<>69!. at wliich  i»ie l>ydrocarbo» biod»gradarion was i>ot
widely recognized a» an important mari>>e oil re>»oval inechanism; it had not yei been
determined. in lact, whether such a process even occurred in the water column to a
significant extent. Th» Cook Inlet study coiifirined tl>at hydrocarbori-oxidizing organisms
did indeed exist as part of'  he marine flora. whe h»r or not in response to frequent oil ~pills
there Mixing energy appeared to hc dominr»it, and suspended»ilt as i  occurs in Alaskan
coastal waters sccined of little consequence in dissipating <>il slick» for subs»quent
bi<idcgrada t ioi>.

lnl'urination obtained during ihe   ook [»let »tudy led to the devefopinent ot two new
tcchniqucs for estimating potential biodegrada ion rale». Slick» on water»a»>pic» quickly
dispcrs>cd wl>cn agitat»d with seawater co>i ai»ing populations of' hydrocarbon-oxidizing>
organisms, b»t this wa» not the case when sterile water was used. An estiniate of the
indigei>oiis hydrocarbon-oxidizing popula ion was made hy observing how large a volume of
seawater wis nc<.essary to»ontain suificien . orga»irons to ir>itia e thc biodegradation
process, Since biodegradation appeared to occur in the water column. this procc»s was
studied hy introducing radioactive oil and tnei>»urn>g the rate of res«f ing metabolic product
for<nation A general cstim;itc was thus inade ol the hydrocarbon-oxidizi»g n>ieroffora
popula io» in Port Valdcz and thc >ate at which it can be expected to metabolize ojl,
Sampling loca i<in» werc located a»indicated in Figurc 12,j,

12.2 Ma erials and Mc hods

I .".I Plate coui>ts ot i» >it» populatio»s

Microhiologi»al samples were taken l'rom rubber bulb type bacteriological water
samplers  CM' h>c., Mount<>in View Calif.!, »vacua ed and triggered lo fill at depth.
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Samplers were aiitoclaved  
! .', 15 min! prior to hydrographic casts. Seawater in 0,! to
50-nil samples was transferred in a glove box to discourage airborne. contamination and werc
then filtered. Resu!ting filters �.45-sim pore sire! of organisms collected were trans!'circd to
agar plates and incubated at IOC for subsequent coiinting.

12.2.2 Agar media

Agar media had the fo!lowing composition per liter: 15 g agar; 30 g NaC!. " g
Na, HPO4,' BO ing  NH4!,SO,; 40 mg kCI, 5 ing MgSO,; 5 mg CaCI, ~ 2 H,O: 5 mg
Fe NII, !, SO, !, ~ 6 H,O; 07 !ig 7nSO, ~ 7 H,O; 25 ng CuSO,-5 H,O: 1.5 ng MnSO, ~ 7
H,O; 1.5 ng  oSO, 7 H,O;.05 ng MoO,: vitamins B, . B,, and biotin, 10 ' ' moles. Half
of ihe agar mixture contained I g/liter of bott> yeast extract and succinic acid, and the other
balf of the medium contained no further additions. The pH was adjusted to 7.3 in botli
media, which were then autoclaved for 15 min at 15 psi,

At each station, scawatcr samp!cs werc collected «nd filtered from depths ol 0. 5, 10,
25 and 50 m. For each depth at each dilution there were lour p!ates with li!tered samples:
two yeast extract-succinic acid plates and two plain agar plates. The amount of sample
passed through the filter was 0.1. 1.0 or 10.0 inl for the yeast extract-succinic acid plates
and I,O, l0.0 and 50 ml for the plain agar plates. The filters werc incubated on the agar
surfaces after the samples had passed through them. Crude oil was added to one sterile filter
paper situated on tbc inner top of thc cu!turc dish Thc plates werc inspected pcriodica!ly
for the appearance of colonies on the filters.

12.'.3 Minimum sample volume for oil slick disruption

A nutrient-supplemented seawater mediuin was prepared by adding �0 mg/liter
 NH,!,SO,, 4 mg/liter Na,HPO,, and 10 ' mules/liter EDTA to 0 liters ol seawater.
which was taken in October !97! from a depth ol' 10 in in Valdez Narrows. The pH was
adjusted to 7,3. and the carboy was autoclaved for 25 min at  psi. After the medium
coo!cd, 20 ml of Prudhoe Bay crude oil. sterilized at 12!C in sealed ampoules. was added to
the carboy. The mixture was shaken vigorously for several minutes and left to equilibrate
t'or '24 hours, during which time the oi! phase separated out on top. Without disturbing the
oil phase, 100 ml of oil-equilibrated medium were siphoned into each of 200 sterile 250-ml
screw-cap bottles. Care was taken to keep the medium sterile during transfer.

Seawater samples of I. 10 or 100 ml were introduced into the bottles. After a I-week
incubation, the bottles were charged with an oilshck by adding 3 drops  about 30 Ii!! of the
sterile Prudhoe Bay crude oil.

12.2.4 Plating procedure  ininimum voluine experiments!

Two week~ at'ter crude oil had been added to th» ~ample bottles � weeks atter sainple
introduction and storage at !OC!. the medium from each bottle was streaked by means ota
nichromc wire loop onto each of' two yeast extract and succiiiic acid agar plates and two
plain agar p!ates  see section 12.2.2!. To one of each type of plate, 3 drops of steri!e crude
oil were pipet[ed onto a steri!e piece of t!!ter paper situated inside lhe culture dish lid, The
plates were inculxited at !OC and checked periodically for the appearance ol' colonies and
cvidcncc of growth stimulation or inhibition.

12.'.5 Tar oxidation rates

The iar fraction was prepared by distilling Prudhoe Bay crude oil at 300C until only
dry chalky tar reinaincd in the boiling f!ask. This solid fraction was then ground into a fine
powder.
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The growth medium for tar oxidation consisted ol' "0 Ii ers of raw Vs!der Harbor
seawater supplcmentcd wit!i 100 mg/liter   NH, 1, SO,. 3 mg/liter Va, HPO, and 100
 »g/! ter tar. At'ter ' mon hs' incubation at 10 ' with st rring. 10-ml samp!es  aken from  !ie
carboy werc Ol ercd through preweighcd ! 3- nm diameter 0 45-!i Millipore lilters. winch
were then riiiscd with dis il!ed water to rcmove t!ic salts. The !illcrs wei'e dried and
reweighcd on a  'ahn electrobalance under 50 mm Hg vacuunt;it 70C. ATP cxtractions were
made according to the procedure outhned below

I Z. 2.6 A'I'P assay procedure

Enzvini preparalion

A vial containing 50 mg ot' firetly la tern extract   Ir!.E-50, Sigma Chemical Co.! was
rehydrated with 5 ml of 0.02 M pH 7.75 Tris  Eiydroxymethyl! amino  netiiane buffer and
al!owed to stind at 25 .' for 2 hours. Each vial contaiiied  he dried extract of' 50 mg firelly
lantern in MgSOs iind I , HAsO,. The ntixturc was then centrituged at 40,000  ii»cs gravi y
for 1 mi» The supcrnatan  was pipetted into 0. -ml scintillation vials. the pellet was
discariled, and t!ie vials witli  !ie la»tern extraci werc stored;it 0" C' until used.

.Saniple prepararion

A 10-m! sample was filtered through a 0.45-sim Mil!ipore filter, wliich was titan placed
in a sniall test tube containing 2 ml ot' boiling Tris huft'er iind boiler! for 10 min: the
rcsul i»g A'fp extract was poured into a dry tcs  tube. The lilter was boiled again with 1 ml
of buffer, and the extrac s were pon!ed. '1'hc to al volume ol the cxtractioii was recorded,
and thc sample was frozen for future ATP assays. Determinations  Stroehler and !VlcF!roy
!957! were niadc on a Beck »an P-matc scintillation coun er using one photomul iplier tube.

! 2.2.7 In sins oxidation rates

1'.i her dodccane, '  .'-I- or an amino acid mixlure uniformly labe!!cd with ' C, was
;iddcd to I-liter seawater samples. After substrate addition, ail samples were incubated in
siiii  rom 0-35 days, The  '0, was then extr;ictcd from rhc sample, collected in alkali and
precipitated as BaCO,. The radioac ivity of tlic BaCO, prccipi a e was measured to
quantitate tlic amount of suhstiate respired during i»cuhation. 1'he ainount of particulate
and dissolved ' " C-substrate reinaining a ter each i»cuhation period was also measured.

/n»nhatiou pro< eriures

Two iuiiformly !. belled solutions werc prepared: '  '.amino acid mixture, specific
activity 54 mg/m atoiil- .  Aliiersham Searle, Arliilgtorl Heights, Ill.! eoiitairling 2.5 ! c aiul
550 ng C pcr ml: and "C-dodecane specilic activity I.gh rnc,'m mole  ICN Tracer!ah,
Walthann Mass.j coiitairii»g 8'5 nc and 75.5 !rg dodccane in 0. ! 2! u!. The radiochcrnicals
were autoclaved and stored in sealed ampoules.

Samples of coastal water �0 m total depth! v ere pumped t'rom 10 m to till dark
incubation bottles. The puinp consisted of a PV .' h;ird plastic bilge pump fixed to 10 m of
'.5-cin ot' o,d. polypropylc»c  ubing. The tubing was weighted to reniain a  deptli. Thc
whole system was flushed in <5 percent ethyla!coho! bet'ore use and then with large
vo!un cs of seawater froni saiiipl» ethyl .i!coho! before usc md ther> with large volur»cs of
vc;iwatcr I'rom saiiiplc dept!i. Sainp!es v'ere divided in o  wo cxperintcn al sets;is follov s:
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�, »xrru<rion

When selected incubation periods were completed, the reactions were stopped with
aildition of  I ml of 50":I orthophosphoric acid. After acidification. CO, was stripped from
th» saiiiplc witit ii stream of finely divided nitrogren bubbles Bowing at 50 ml!min The
gaseous streani that left the reactor passed through an aerosol trap and bubbled into a series
of three traps. each ol' which contained "00 ml of IN NaOH. After 45 min of continuous
flow, 5 ml of IM BaCI, and IM NH,  .I were added lo each trap to obtain BaCO,
pre»ipi tate. An outline of thc reactions in the svater sample I'ollows:

a! AdditiOn Of g4C-subs rate

heter<itrophic
reactions

g.r I ~ 0,+ l»grg r:Ir ~ ''CO, + H,O+ . II I
 ssoluhle organic products

bl  '0, in seawater participates in carbonate equiilgbrium reactions:i 4

'4CO, + H,O

OH + "CO,' �!

H i4CO

«! Addition of acid displaces equilibria toward Iri.» CO~,

d! The nitrogen stream strips Co, from thi. sample and dnves it inlo the NaOH traps where
it fol lns Nag  .Og . Iheri

Na. ' 4  .'Og + Ba 'I, + NH, CI Ba '  '0,4 + other products �!

T!te precipitate was»o!le»ted on glass liber filter paper  Reeve Angel, grade 9-873,
2.4 cm!, dried and weighed.

bottles with amino acid mixture, each containing '.5 pc and 550 n  ' and I liter of
scawttcr; and bottles with dodccanc, each containing I!'5 nc and 75.5 lag dode»anc and I
liter ol seawater.

Immediately after the addition of' suhstrates the guimples were lowered and left to
iriciibate for 0-35 days. An,irrangeinent of buoys. iiyloii line and iutcltors kept the bottles
subinerged iil 10 rn during incubation.
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Microbial population media are prepared, Or-
ganisms are collected for counting, and water
samples are incubated with oil ta determine
the rate end extent of oil slick disruption.

oil and water emulsion Electron photomicrograph of hydrocarbon
oxidizing bacterium capable af growth bath
inside end outside the oil phase,

media preparation
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Purtirrrtute und di   rrti ert fru«tirinsirf the  rrh trutes

When the procedure  to obtain BaCO, were completed, the particulate material of the
Co,-free water sainple was collected on Milliporc mcrnbrane filters. After filtration, the
filters werc dried and the filtrate collected. Filters and liltrates werc stored in a freezer until
counting procedures he an.

Coniiting pro«erfrrres

Carbonates were  uspended in a liquid  cintillation  o!ution to which 6'it by weight of
C'ah-0-Si!  Cabot Corporation. Boston. Miiss ! was added. The liquid scintillation solution
had the following composition per liter ol  oluenc. 5 g of 2,5-diphenyloxazole and 200 mg
of !,4-bis�- pheny!oxazo!y!!j benzene. All samples were counted in a Nuclear Chicago
Scintillation Spectrometer.

I .2.8 Inhibition of phosphate uptake hy hydrocarbons

Samp!es from a pho phate-liniited continuous culture of Rtrodotorrrlu rrrbra were
equilibrated with liydrocarbons and the pho phate uptake rate  uhsequently measured as
previously reported  Button ! 97! a!. Samples were inixed with sufficient oil for saturation
in a 15-ml  est tube inunediately after sainpling Thc sample tube contained a pipette for
subsequent removal of the lower aqueous phase. After a 30-min incubation period at 2SC,
during which time the residual phosphate wa  depleted and the excess oil separated, thc
aqueous sample was removed from below  hc slick and charged with radioactive phosphate
atSX !Oi M.

12.3 Results

12. 3.! Ilydrocarbon-oxidizing population 

Direct plate counts were mad» froin casts taken at various stations and depths.
Colonies developing on yeast extract and hydrocarhon media werc inoculated into bott!es
each containing an oil slick and suppleinented seawater media. Bottles were later examined
for the pre ence of a bacterial population developed in respon e to inoculation with samples
and for the disruption or disappearance of the oil slick added. Diiplicate casts and samples,
taken at all depths for the May 1972 determinations. were in excellent agreement, Many
blank  and controls werc run using control plate  and bo tle  not inoculated All controls
remained sterile throughout the incubation. Most organis ns pre ent were thought to
actua!ly have coine t'rom the depths sampled rather than through procedural contamination
at  oliic polilt.

'I'he que tions arises as to whether colonies deve!oping on plate-count medium use,
tolerate, or are mhihited hy oil. From the agar counting plates, 177 colonies were
distriblitcd iililoilg four plates: a veast extra«  medium. a mineral stilts niedium, inineral salt 
incdiuni supp!emen ed with crude oil, and yeast extract medium supp!emen ed with crude
oil. Re ult  pre~ented in Table 12.1 show tha  all colonic  isolated would grow to some
extent on agar plates without an oil or other carbon source supplement. Hydrocarbon
vapors were in no ca c inhi'hitory to coloiiics growiiig on yeast extract medium and in only
<ine case on the mineral  alts mediuin. In only ' ol' 177 cases were colonies  timulated by
the addi ion of hydrocarboiis. This fairly conclusive test for the ability of an organism to
utilize hydrocarbons was more t'requcntly positive in the previous Cook Inlet study,
indi«a ing a higher indigenous hydrocarbon-oxidizing microflora  here than iii Port Va!dcz.
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Table 12.2 summarizes the, plate counts and appearance of populations in oil slick
disruption bottles resulting from various samples throughout Port Valdez. Spring and fall
data are included. Oil slicks in alinost all experiments werc affected by addition of a I to
10-inl seawater sample duidng the fall cruise as compared to uninoculated controls.
Subsequent experirncnts  not shown here!, in which six replicate "disruption bottles" were
prepared at each of five dilutions of a single Port Valdez seawater sample, showed fairly
good dilution. Complete slick removal was apparent in many cases with sample dilution.
Complete slick removal was apparent in many cases during a 45-day incubation at 10C. The
"consistency change" reported is an abundantly apparent oil miscibility resulting froin the
developing bacterial population. This miscibility is probable due to a number of factors: thc
general emulsification capacity of microbial metabolic processes as welt as the organisms
themselves, the increased slick density due to partial oxidation of this oil, the water in oil
emulsions I'ormed and the penetration of the oil itself by organisms. Populations developed
were streaked out on various media. None ot these showed stimulated growth by added oit
 column 11 [HC + oiII ot Table 12,2!; however, the population present clearly reduced the
stability of the added oil slick. By ATP measurements, the 45-day populations which
developed were in the range of 8-32 mg/liter  dry weight!, assuming all were heterotrophic
organisms, they inust have grown at the expense of the oil oxidized. This appeared even in
cases where enrichment plates did not prove the presence of hydrocarbon-oxidizing
organisms. Had the ATP content been a product of photosynthetic activity, this tevel of
biomass would have produced a green population rather than the white filamentous
populations observed. Subsequent samples from Valdez incubated in thc dark also generated
substantial ATP from added oil.

Stations are located in Figure 12.1; population trends are shown in Figure 12.2  May!
and Figure 12.3  October!. Populations clearly decreased with depth. Figurc 12.4 shows
that the ratio ol organisms capable of growth on hydrocarbon media to a rich inedia
increased with depth, These data may rellect the addition of terrestrial heterotrophs at the
surface to the normal indigenous population distributed throughout the water column.

12,3.2 Bacteria in sediments

A fresh core was sampled from the central Port Valdez area between stations 151 and
171 Consisting of Imely divided gray silt. this oore was sampled at the surface and at depths
of '2, 4 and 6 cm The sediment �-10 mg! was streaked on agar plates and exposed to oil
vapors Only seven colonies developed, however, and all these were from the surface sample
Clearly, in terms of bioinass, there did not appear to be large amounts of heterotrophic
organisms  hydrocarbon oxidizers or other! in the subsurface sediinents. Even if they were
anaerobic. the subsurface samples should have produced some facultative organisms which
would grow on the media supplied had there been large numbers present. Surface sediment
sample plates using similar techniques in C.ook Inlet were quickIy overgrown with targe
numbers ol' colonies.

12.3.3 ln situ hydrocarbon biodegradation rates

General baseline Icvets of' heterotrophic activity were measured by recovering
"C-carbon dioxide from labelled substrates. These were added to otherwise unaltered
seawater samples and incubated at depth in Fort Valdez. Incuhations were 100 m otTshore
near station 153 and at a depth of 10 m. Tables 12.3 and 12.4 show the results of 42 such
incubations lasting up to 35 days. Materia! balances  Tables 12.5 and 12.6! show that a
significant. portion of the substrate added was recovered in the various fractions: particulate,
dissoIved, and respired CO,. Where radioactivity was added as oil. much of it remained on
the filter paper to which it was originally supplied. The solubility of this Ci z hydrocarbon is
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about 8 ug/liter or about 10 perrent of the total oil added. Although inost of the oi! added
was recovered after the experimental period, either as a product or the original material,
only about one-third of the amino acids werc recovered. At normal growth rates, however,
the particulate biomass produced from ariuno acids should bc approximately equal to the
CO, respired, The deBciency here is in the particulate carbon fraction and is probably the
result of organisms adhering to the vessel walls and especially to the rubber stoppers used to
c!ose the reactor. Material balances generally reflected that most of thc carbon dioxide
produced froin the substrates was recovered and a«countable by the procedures used.

Substrate degradation rates are shown in Figure 12.5 by the slope of accumulated
radio-CO, versus time plots. Amino acid degradation rates were about 0.2 <ug/liter-day while
those ot dodecane were about I !<g/!iter-day. The lower amino acid oxidation rate is due to
thc lower amino acid concentration, 0.64 <ug/I, as opposed to 91 pg/I dodecaoe. Also loca!
dodecane concentrations were <nuch higher, sin«e most of this material remained in the oi!
phase. The e rates strongly indicate the extent of tn situ rni«robial heterotrophic activity.

12.3.4 Tar oxidation rates

Port Va!dez water was supplemented with nutrients and provided with the
high-molecular weight fractions of Prudhoe Bay crude oil. Twenty liters of this culture was
rapid!y stirred at IOC. Of thc �0 mg/liter oil added initially. only 55.5 mg/liter was prcscn 1
after 2 months, ln addition, the concentration of ATP had increased to 4.02 X 10"!<g/I.
This is equivalent to about 2 mg/liter of organisms dry weight,

Four-liter quantities of Cook inlet water supplemented with 84 mg of crude oil were
incubated 36 months at 10C. Only a few brown pieces remained entwined in sheets ol
fungal mycclia and were a!most unre«ognizahle as crude oi!, All visual traces of tar had
disappeared in bottles <.on taining 6 mg of «rude oil.

12.3.5 Oil toxicity

Certain mechanisms appeared to be dominant in short-term oil toxicity
microorganisms: In some cases organisms coalesced with oil drop!ets on contact such that
the microenvironinent of part or all of their fuiictional exterior surface entered an oi! phase
rather than the usual aqueous phase. The second response was to hydrocarbons in thc C s-C�
range  scc Button 197!b for review!, a third mechanisro observed was inhibition of
«hemota«tic response by hydrocarbons toward attra«tants  Mitche!I and Wa!sh 1972!, The
latter mechanism is also thought t<> interfere with pheromone communication in inarine
invertebrates  K<ttrcdge 1972!. Many heterotrophs grow on these low-molecular weight
hydrocarbons when supplied at low concentrations, although hydrocarbon concentrations
approaching aqueous saturation inhibit growth. 'I'his is probably due to solution of
phospholipid membrane components in locally high-hydrocarbon coHected by partitioning
against the hydrophobic cel! surface. Alteration in the important capacity to perform
metabolite specific osmoti«work would be expected.

Different species might be expected to di!Ter in their tolerance thresholds toward these
solvents. Reduction in a rando<n!y mixed continuous-culture heterotrophic popu!ation has
bee<i induced by additions of «rude oi! to the fccd  Kinney ct al. 1969!. These experiments
were designed to test oil toxicity on a specific meinbranc function, that ot' active transport
into a inarinc ye<ist. This system has been found to he exceedingly sensitive toward various
naturally occurring inhibitor  Button 197!a!.

Tab!e 12.7 shows that saturated aqueous solutions ot the lower-mole«ular weig!ii
solvcn s, a	 constituents ol crude oil, produced grossly inhibited transport rates. In the
several cxperiiuents shown, however, no response divas noted with crude oil additions. This
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Table 12.7 Inhibition of phosphate transport by various hydrocarbons in a marine yeast

Flux
pmole PO,/
gtn cells-min fn Control

Component

Table 12.8 Response of algal continuous culture to perturbation by oil added to its medium
supply

Bacteria/mlAlgae/mlSubstrateHour. in culture

5 X 104

12 X 104

Controi
Prudhoe Bay crude
Toluene
Xylene
Napthalene
Cyclohexane
Benzene
Pentane
Dodecane

480
490
504
528
540
548

oi I free
oil free
oil free
oil added
oil added
oil added

13.0
13.0
0.0
0.3
4.0
7.0
9.0

I 2.0
12.5

l.i X 10'
1.0 X 10'
1.1 X 10'
1.1 X 10'
1.2 X IOs
1,2 X IOs

100
100

0 2.3
31.0
54.0
69.0
92.0
96.0
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would indicate that the n>ole fraction of solvent co»iponents in the crude oil samples was
insui'ficic»t to result in the dissolved aqueous conccntratior>s necessary for major nicmbranc
disorientation in this system.

Pertiirbation hy crude oil ol an algal cilltiire growing continuously was attempted in a
manner»imilar to thai reported for mixed bac crial c«l ure»  Kinney e  al. 19B!9!. In ihi»
experiment, however, the population was niainta>ned constant by adju»ting the fee I rate
equal to the maximum growth rate of the cult>!re �,041 hr '! The culture was then
growing at its maximum rate. The»izc of the popula ion»hidied  S <ut>r><vrt>ut<o»I wa» I.I
X 10 /ml or about 0,7 mg,'liter  Table 12.8h I'he steady-state algal culture wa» unchanged in
population ai'ter perturbation with oil. This showed that the maxim<i n growth rate of the
organi»>n» under conditions of both light ar>d r>utr>cn  s;ituration was i>ot reduced by soluble
crude oil co!nponents a» they exist when thc row h medium is partitioned agai»»t the many
components of crude m the oil phase. Bacterial pop<ilation» in the uni-algal culture did
increase as shown Thc numbers of differen  heterotrophic»pecics comprising thc total
population, however, decreased markedly as evidenced by the number of colony types
appearing on plate»

Hydrocarbons in the oil phase were c,irefully omitted in thc above experiment, Where
oil is present a» an emulsion, it is probable  liat this hydropliobic pha»c will separate the
contained organi»mal suri'aces from aqueoii» contact. As no ed earlier, some
hydrocarhori-oxidizing organisms have ihc ahil>tv to pass into;>nd >netabolize inside the oil
phase. The  hrcc n>icroorgani»nls co»!il!only u»ed in th» laboratory were a
hydrocarbon-oxidizing bacterium  isolate 198!, a marine yea»t  Ah»<i»terr<<i«r«hrul and a
fresh water alga  Seicr>astr><in c<tt>ri< or>! r<t>t>!>I. These organism» were seen to collect aro<ind
oil droplets upon r»icroscopic examination Thc cxtciit of  Iieir preference for thc <!il phase
varied greatly in thc order Ii»ted. 'Ilie pret'erence ol' ihe bacterium is so extensive that where
an oil phase wa» pre»en  in a growing culture, organisms were d>fficult  o collect from thc
underlying medium. Oil droplets in the ye;i»t cult«re werc densely coated with orgai>i»m» to
the exclu»ion oi' nearby n>ediu>n. The algae could be seen in contact with crude oil droplets
when medium and oil were shaken together. It would thu»;ippear that efl'ects of oil
emulsions on microbial processes would b» due in part to their propensity I' or hydrophobic
»urface adhesion arid conco>»i an  alteraiion oi' thc organisms' immediate external chemical
environme»i.. Microbial surfaces, normally expo»ed  o aqueous chemistry, contact oil when
present. In that such organisms are sustaii!ed bv fimctional trai>sport systems on their
surfaces which concentrate required metabolitics. part of tlie effects of einulsified oil on
microbial metabolism  sometimes noted! might be one ol'phy»ical exclusion of the aqueoii»
medium. Local oiI concentration at the surf>ac of the organism would then increase by a
I'actoi of several nullion.

12,4 Discussion and Conclusions

At most point»»arnpled near Valdcz. a sufticient inicroilora existed for each cubic
centimeter of water tO initiate hydrocarbon biOdegradatiOn in the spr>ng»ea»on. Populations
were»on>ewhat lower in the fall. po»sihly duc  o arbon source dcpletio» during  he
suminer. Spring populations would respond to the win er nutrient accumulation. 'I'hi» wa»
horne out by the t'req«ency in which populat>on» developed in sterile seawater media
supplemented with nutrients and oil, then inocula cd with seawater»ample». Thcsc gcncral
population estimates werc substantiated by direct plate counts. ATP a»says on populations
developed in irioc«lated bo  les suggest tha  many organism» developing therein, while not
respondi!ig to hydrocarbon vapors on plate counts, did indeed grow at thc cxpcnsc ot' oil.
Their effec » on slick» werc substantial.
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Carbon dioxide recovered from radioactive oil incubated in place at depth clearly
defined the presence o ' hydrocarbon biodegradation as a normal ongoing proce»». The rate
measured averaged approximately 0.3 pg/!itcr-day over a range ol' incubation times.
Somewhat lower amino acid oxidation rates at the low amino acid concentrations used.
together with recovenes, coilfirmed  he»uitabih y of thi» tec!uuquc.

Some conditions might be expected to affect this oxidation rate. 'I'his second-order
rate is dependent upon both thc concen ration of the oil and  he population of organisms at
a given teinperature. Of course, the population increases in response  o the oil, but
hydrocarbon-oxidizing popu!a ion» can be expected to respond to many thing» in addition
to oil, One is a suitable oxidant. Thc oxidation ot I g of oil yields about 1 g of cells  dry
weight! and requires about ' g of oxygen. In addition 10 g ol nitrogen and 1 g of
phosphorus are required. The»e nutrients arc al! essentially nonconscrva ive over a short
time interval and deplete the nutrient supplies to the extent of the oil supplied in a ratio»e 
by the respective cell yields involved. Thus, rates of metabolism in areas of high oil density
might be affected by nutrient  oxygcn, n! rogen, phosphate and wa er! penetration rates.

Complete removal of tar would be anticipated from observation of oil added to
seawater and observed over a 3.year period. The process is slow. Tar probably has a half life
of ! year or longer when in !arge !umps protected from wea hering. but reinoval i» probably
complete. Floating tar hall» contain a substantial microf!ora ofbactcria and protozoa living
on its contents  Firmer y ! 972!. Limited observations showed surprisingly few organisms in
sediments sampled, due perhaps to a-rather»hal!ow aerobic layer in the comparatively
impermeable sediinent. Large pieces of tar settled in sediment cou!d be expected to be
rather well preserved due to a lack of oxidation and fragmentation processes.

Apparentcrude oil toxicity appears to depend on a number of circumstances.
Organism» which have been observed are prone to remain with or inside oil droplets
contacted. This eliminates the water phase in the area between oil and organisms contact.
Since microorganisms depend on their surface functions for all iiutritional functions. such
contact i» bound to alter metabolic capacity, Where the oil phase was eliminated  'rom test
media, no change was found in the very efficient transport capacity of a heterotrophic
system tested in response to dissolved crude oil Crude oil coinponents did. however,
produce inhibition in solution as  he mole fractiori of more soluble low-molecular weight
components was allowed to increase.

So!uble crude oil components had no apparent effect on algal growth rate in the
steady-state system tested. A decrease in the nuinber of heterotrophic species aiid an
increase in the total count was observed, however, when the non-photosynthetic portion of
the uni.algal culture population was examined. One might expect this eventuality in Port
Va!dez in response to oi! addition; i.e., a decrease in total species and an increase in total
heterotrophic biomass would result in response to the addition ol' a new carbon source.

A»uitablc flora appeared to bc indigenoiis for oil slick inoculation and was contained
in the order of each mi!li!iter of water. Slick stability might be anticipated  o he a great deal
greater than observed in Cook ln!et, however Relatively low currents would not be
expected  o provide the order of mixing necessary for rapid slick dissipation in this
relatively small protected harbor.
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3 What are the mixing and flushing rates ot Port Valdez?

During the inonths tron April to September, the waters of Port Valdcz were
vertical!y stratified; however. at any given depth t!iey were nearly homogeneous
throughout the Port. indicating complete horizontal mixing. During late fail cooling of
the surface water, coupled with ccssations of fresh-water runoff. the stratified waters
began lo mix vertically and became completely inixed to the bottom by March, Based
on climatic data, it is reasonable to expect that vertical inixing is a common winter
occurrence.

Based on current meter mcasuremeiits miide in the Valdez Narrows during December
1971 and March ! 972, the tidal and no>i-tidal currents were estimated. Maximum tidal
current speeds werc about 20 cm/sec. while mean non-tidal currents were 2-3 crn /sec. 11'
cross-channel honiiigeneity and constancy of currents is assumed, a flushing rate of 40
days was indicated for this season ol the year. Tidal currents which uivolve entrainment
of water would shorten this renewal period. The eft'ecliveness of tidal entrainment in
water renewal can best bc determined by usc of physical inodeis. which werc not
available for this study.

4 What are the dilution tates at possible outfall sites;how will the ballast water mix and move away from
the discharge site; and will the oil concentration ever bt>itd up in the area of the outratt site?

The dilution rates tliat exist under niitural conditio>is near the three potential outfall
sites were ineasured directly by means of rhodamine-B dyc dispersion studies. The
mixing which occurred as a result of addition of mechanical energy through pumping
was not the purpose of this investigation.  These kmds of data are readily availab!e to
the hydraulic engineering profession and since lhey are not a specific property of the
local environment, development ol criteria I'or the outfa!l design was not included!. This
study was concerned with that dispersion within the natural water body which
effectively lowers the concentration of any added contaminant by niixing new water
with the contaminated parcel. Measurements of the natural dilution rates were made by
determining the maximum concentration of dyc in a dye plume at measured distances
from the point of injection. A plot of distance against concentration then allowed an
estimate of the maximum concentration o ' a containinant that would exist at a given
distance froin the outfall, Thc distance of tenfold dilution was computed for the six
different times of the year these measurements were made. Measurements werc made at
three locations  I, 2 and 3! and at 2.5, 15 and 23-rn  8, 50 and 75-ft! depths. It was
early determined that location I  station 153. Figure 2.1! had better characteristics with
respect to curreiits, dilution rates and case of installation of the outfall equipment. It
was found that the average tenfold dilution distance at 2.5 m  g I' t! was 0.5f> n. miles: at
the 15 and 23-m �0 and 75-ft! depths, the distance required was 0.36 n. mile~. Tenfold
dilution distance~ tended to be shorter in the well-mixed waters of the late winter and
early spring �.17 n. miles in December at 15 m �0 ft!. In these cases the dye was
transported vertically: although the concentrations were low, some of the
dyc-contaminated water reached the surface. A distance for tenfold dilution of 0.59 n.
miles observed in October was the slowest dilution rate found in the study at the 15-m
�0-1't! depth. During times when Port Valdez was stratified, the dye plume dispersed
horizontally in a layer not more than 2-3 m thick. The dye plume under these
conditions developed along the 15-m contour in a northeasterly or northwesterly
direction for ebb and liood tide, respectively. Except in the winter, dye dispensed at a
depth of 15 m �0 ft! or greater did riot pass beliind Saw island. During well-mixed
winter conditions, the dye plurne developed more randomly and was found at all depths,
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including the»urt'ace; much ot it then pas»ed behind Saw island. The period  or
m;ixirnum productivity  spring> in Port V;ildcz corre»poiidcd with the period of
stralifi«ation, thus the surface cuphoti» zone in which primary production occurs would
bc relatively lower in hydrocarbon contaminan » during this period of rnaximiim
growth.

'I'here is no practical evidence or theoretical basis for expecting that petroleum
contarninants added to tihe water through ballast outfall would accuniulatc in the water
column over those level» a«lucved by th» initial dilution. Evert though thc change ot
direction ot' the currents may carry water» that once received hydrocarbon» back past
the outfall. the contaminant concentration in these waters after a tidal excursion would
bc several orders of inagnitude less than it was originally at  he outfall site, due to  he
turbulent diffu»ion processes operating. Since the Port is homogeneously mixed
horizontally and flushed fairly rapidly, it appears that there would always be sufficient
uncontaminated water available to achieve the dilutioii rate» observed from the»e data.

5 What is the bess practical site for the discharge dispenser pipe ro be installed?

'1'hree site»   l. 2 and 3 at »tations I 53, ! 58 and 157, respectively, Figure 2.! ! were
indicated by Alyeska Pipeline Service Company as locations suitable for construction of
a ballast-outfall diffuscr. Dye disipcr»ion studies, togcthcr with current mctcr da a,
indi«a ed that the site at station 153 had thc highest «urrcnt ve!ocities and somewhat
better dispersion rate» than thc other !ocaiion» It was found that dispersion was rapid at
15-23 m �0-75 f l;it thcsc locations and that in summer thc dyc plume whi«h
developed front injcc ron» at these depths  ook tlic shape ol an expanding di»c in  he
horizontal plane, thus minimizing surl'ace-water contamination, !n the winter when
vertical mixing became effective, a  enfold diilution occurred in shor er di» ance» I'rom
the discharge point than at other times of th» year.

6 What is the excursion range of pH, alkalinity and total carbon dioxide?

Near-surfa«e waters of Port Va!der reached a minimum pH value of 8.! 0 in
December and a maximum value of !I,Std in July; the bottom waters reached va!ucs as
Iow as 7.9 i during the winter, Alkalinity values ranged  rom !.69-2.20 rnM in the
surface waters during May 1971 to values ol' '.Ih-2.28 rnM in December. Total carbon
dioxide, which is closely related to alkalinity, siliowed a similar distribution with values
as low as 0,72 mM found in the summer associated with fresh-water runof!.

7 Whet is the oxygen distribution; what ls the extent of oxyoen depletion and the probability of low
oxygen values resulting from the ballast treatment outfall in the water column. at the sediment water
interface and in the sediments?

Oxygen values were uniformly high in the surface waters throughout the year. During
periods of high plant productivity, oxygen rea«hed values a» high as 8.0 ml/liter. In
winter the surface values were about  r.5 m!/liter. Bottom water of the Port reached its
minimum annual oxygen concentration in the winter. Values �.0 ml/liter were never
found in  he Valdcz Narrows or Port Valdez. A minimum of 5.5 m!/liter was  ourul in
th» deep water ol Port Valdez.
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The depletion of oxy en in Vort Va!dez incurred by oxidalion ol' proposed lev»ls <>I
petroleum hydrocarbons rele<ascd in the l>«!hist-water treatment p!anl eft'lucni would be
very sma!l. Based on the physical param»t»rs rn»a>«red during this siiidy and ihe dcnsi y
profil»s observed, it is clear  hat Port Vi<ldcz wat»r undergoes tliorough horiz<>nt;il
mixing. Assuming. th;it;is mucli as 8 harre!s pcr day of petroleum hvdi'ocarbons is added
iii th» ha!last water»fll«eiit and is mix»d only ii>to a layer of vater 3 in thick
throughout the Vort witli no oxygeii-inpul Ilusliing or biodegradiition occurring. thc
maximum conceiitration of hydro«arbons c;iri bc»asily calculated Since the area ol' Port
Valdez is I X 10' m'-, th» voluinc of w;i <',r in i layer 3 m thick who<ild bc ahoiit 3 X
10" in or 3 X 10' ' liters. Eight 0'-gallo» I>arre s ol oil per diiy iver!«iva!cnt t<> 3.f>S X
10' g!yr. to give;i hydrocarbon con»en ra«ion <>I' about I.' ppm  m !!iter I.

'lo oxidize the hydrocarboris, about I.t  lug ol oxygen pcr liter would hc required:
therefore.  he oxygen concentration in ihe 3-m layer of water woul<l bc towered t'roni
b 3 ml �.7 <ng,'liter! to 0.0 ml �.0 mg/liter!. fvcn «nder all these iinrc;i istic
circ«<«stances. tlicr» would st>ll he re!«tive!y liigli values ot uxygcii in lhe contamin«ted
layer o I water.

II' vertical n«sing to tlie ho to«i were,ill<iw»d to occur in th<' niodcl as it did «nder
actual conditions  March Ic�2!, the oxygen depletion would only be 0.03 ml,'liter
C.'orisidcring the f<act that oxygen is derived from the arrnosphere rind photosynthesis and
thai the Port does fh<sh i<>to Prince Willi,nm Sound, there iippcars to be little reason tor
concern over oxygen depletion in the wat»r col«i«» duc lo hydrocarbon i«pi<i lroin th»
ballast  reat ment I'<icihly.

 lie sediment-w<itcr inter!ace is iii »ontacl with liigli l»vela of oxygcii anil is oxygciiat»d.
if oxygen werc not depleted fr<>m the wat»r column. ii wo«1<1 not be depleted ai  lie
s»diment surface. Beneath the siirfac» th» sedim»nts are usually lov; iri oxygen «rider
naiiiral conditions. 1'h» <I«»stion ot' oxygen-sedin>»nt rel,< tons is covered iii Chapter I of
 his st«dy, in which the nature of the bottoni sediinei>ts is discussed m<>re specif>cally.

8 What are the VariatiOnS in nutriente On a SeeSO«el baSiS; Whet are their SOurCe and rate Of regeneratian:
whet are their spatial variations!

The iiiorganic n« rien s include orgaiiic nilrogcii  an>tnoni!, nitrite;ind nitrate!,
dissolved inorganic phosphate  inostly in the lorni oi inonohydrogeii phosphoric,<cid!.
and soluble s<!ic<t  in the form of monomeric silicic acid! needed by diatoms. All are
re<I«ired t'or photosynthetic production of org<inic in« ter in the sca The st«dy showed
that concentrations of all these nutrients. except tor ant«ionia. rcaclied a <t!axini«n> in
March after the Port waiers had become cornplctclv mixed vertically and brl'oie the
light, t»mperatur» and density conditions werc y»t;ippropriale for phy oplankton
growth. ln April, when thc waters began to siratity duc lo i«irfacc heating t'rom soli<r
energy iriput, the spr>ng phytoplankton bloom occurred. By early May ihe surface water
were deplctcd of nutricnis to very low values i0.0' Izg-atotns nitr;<te-N!liter!. except
near area~ ol lresh-water additioii by rivers.;ind tlley re<i!«i<i»d low iintil fall iiiixiilg
occurred in October. Winter va!ues reached I .h !>g-ato<ns phosptiate-P/liter, 3S lzg-a owns
silica-Sijhtcr and ZS !<g-atoms n<tr<<te-Nilitcr Ammoniiim which is prod<iced by
metabolic proc»sees. was high iii suinnicr �.5 !zg-,«oms N,'lit»» and low i» th< win cr
�.S !zg-atoms N!!iter!
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Ilorizontal variabili y innu ricii  coiice» ra ii>iis below a dept!i of 20-30 ni within  he
Port systeril was nliliililal cluring the suminer iiioiitlls. I he surlace water cuncentratloils
werc variable and depended heavily on priinary productivi y. Nitrate distribution in May
shov'ed  he iowcst values �.4 pg-atonis N'lit»r! in Port V,ildcz Narrows a»d lhc high»st
value~  '.5 /tg-atoms N/literi near the eas er» end ot Port Valdcz, caused prubab!y by
lower pro luctivity resulting from high sedime»r load a»d from»i rate input from the
fresh-wat»r streams.

Nutrien s were «ontinuously regencrarcd in thc wa er c<ilumn throiigh the digcstivc
processes of grazirig organisms a»d hy b;iclirial action. Although regeneration ot
nutricnts occurred in thc euphoiic zuiie dur»ig thc su»inter inoiiths a i  supported some
phytoplankton growth ma/or nutrie»t regeneration occurrcilbclow the euphoiic zone.
causing the accurnul;itio» of iiutriciits v hich led io the high valiies typically fouiid in
deeper waters ot thc sca.

9 What are the phytop!ankton growth-limiting factors in this system?

I'he phytoplankton bloom that occurred in Port Va!dez in April lowered ali the
iriorganic nutricnts to values approachi»g those which Iiniit growth. This condition
pcrsis cd throughout tlii. summer until Ia!l mixing occiirrc�. It is»o  clear from the data
which iii' th» nutrients were control!ing growth. I  is likely. however, thai  .he available
silicate woiild control diatom growth, it the cnd of thc bloom in April. Winter growth
was linuted by light, by lack of stabiliiy iii  hc water iolumn aiiiI po~sibly by
temperature as well.

10 What are the tevels, distribution and seasonal variability of primary productivity; what is the relative
importance of benthic and pelagic plants to total productivity?

Primary productivity riachcd its maximum va!ue in la e April and earlv May. at
which tinie. carbon Iixatio» va!ues as high as 175 nig  '/mi-hour were measured. The
winter productivity was low with values ot 0-2 mg C','m -!tour observed. 'I'lie average
armual production in Port Valdez was ahou  150 g  .',lmt-year, with;i rarigi from
116-'! 3 g C'/it  -year. Daily rales during tlie spr»ig bloo»i of up to 4 g C'/»t -dav
approached the daily rates reported for thc most productive marine phytoplankton
crops kiiown.

Spring and suminer ~tudie~ of chlorophyll a arid productivity showed that the Port
Valdez waters supported photosynthesis:it th» level of 50-100 mg C'/m'-hr in May .ind
o»ly '-14 ritg  '/ms-hr i» July Th» diffcrciicc was attrib» ah!e in part to tile resu!t ot
turbid I'resh-water mput that limi ed light penetration to the upper meter or two of thc
iiirfice. In miich of The Port. therefore.,in ader!»ate erivironmcnt for high produition
existed o»ly during that period of the ye;ir wh»»»utricnt concentration was high. wlien
light becaine sufficiciit, when water stratification was cstahhshed and when input of
turhicl fresh water was minima!. C'onverse!y,  he Valdez Arm main ained high rates of
production �0-GO tng C/m'-!ir! throughout tlie su timer.

Benthic plants are of minor importance  cstima ed  I percent con rib» ion! to
productivity in Porl Va!dez. 'Ihe s ands ol' siibmerged macrophytcs wcr» usually I'oiind
ori rclativcly steep beache~, where tliey provided loud, slie! tcr a»rl subitra c t'or a hos  ot
»in inc organiiins Siw Mi!l Bay, .!ack Bay. C'a!ena Ray and Valdez N,irrows had
relatively large s ocks of submerged macrophytcs that would be expected to hc of major
importance io  lie inarini.' community iii those areas.
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Whar kinds of phytoptankton are responsible for the productivity; what is their distribution and
seasonal abundance?

Tb» spring pbyioplanki<>n bloom was «orn posed maiiily of diatom species
tT ialassiosira >r»re»skio dii, Ciraei»ion>s de >i is, l'ragilariopsis sp.. S e eio>re»ra
«os arum!: however. the chrysophyte l'lrar oc vs is i>r>«c rc ii and «hoanoi'lagellaie
 >fo>r»siga»rari>ra by i'iir represented the greatest number of cegs.

The spring diatom bloom in April and May was followed by a summer population
composed primarily of small ftageltates. Later in the lail dinoilagellaies of the genera
Peridh»ium and Ccralium were predominant.

An unexpected yeast-like organism was tound in sonic of thc sanipies l'bis organism was
especially abundant in Galena Bay ai tire l-percenr light level in Ivlay ol' l 97  , but it was
found also at Jackson Point in Port Vaidcz. Its identification and metabolic behavior are
yei to be investigated.

Whet kinds of zooplankton exist and how are they associated with the physoptankton species; what is
their seasonal distribution?

12

Forty categories of large zooplankton. including 30 genera, were found in samples
obtained in vertical hauls taken in Port Valdez, Valdez Arm and contiguous
crnbayrncnts. Caiarroid copcpods, as cxpc«tcd. «oiitributcd the largest number of species
of any taxonomic group. Sampling design did not permit a rigorous statistical evaluation
of seasonal difference; however, it is suggested by the data that the copepods Ca anus
 >lu»it?isis and C. >p. ri. were numerically most abundant in the spring. During i'all and
winter, copepods  tferrrda  ucens and M okhorensis. along with the chaetognath Sagi  a
c cgans, were morc abundant. Thc cuphasiid T rasa»ncssa raschii occurred in abundance
only in the surnmcr in Galena Bay and Port Valdcz. The kinds of organisms fourid at
Jackson Point were about the same as those in other parts of the Port Valdcz system
Cata»us sp. n. and  tfe ridha luce»s dominated in the summer and winter, respectively.
The data on zooplankton were not complete enough to support con«lusions concerning
the kinds of zooplankton that were associated with specific plrytopiankton species.

What is the present hydrocarbon content of representative water biota end sediments?13

The water in Port Valdez was found to have values of  O.l ppb for normal paraffin
hydrocarbons. Recent sedimenls were found to contain 0.5-'.5 ppm saturated
hydrocarbons, and 0.5-1.9 ppm werc measured in the biota. These values are comparable
with those found elsewhere in areas of low hydrocarbon exposure.

Prudhoc Bay crude oil was examined in several different kinds of cxpcrimcnts to
determine its effects on the photosynthetic abihty oi indigenous phytoplankton  'ound
in the Port Valdez system. Photosynthetic production was measured by the radioactive
carbon-l4 isotopic tc«hnirtuc now recommended by workers in the field as thc most
acceptable for work in the natural marine arcs. Under natural light and temperature
conditions, the indigenous population of Port Valdez phytoplankton showed 50-percent
inhibition to photosynthesis ai a fresh crude oil concentration of '.0 ppm in a 4-hour
test in June. At crude oil levels of betweeri 0.05 and 0.2 ppm. little effect was seen in

14 How toxic is prudhoe Bay crude oit to tndrgenous phytoptankton; what is the toxicity of battast-treated
effluents to these same organise>s?
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this prehmlnary experiment, whereas concentrations �.0I5 ppm stimulated growth of
these organisms. Experiinents made under identical conditions in which treated ballast
water containing 5.5 ppm Prudhoc Bay crude oil showed little inhibition to
photosynthesis. The reasons I'or the dii'Ierences between these results appear to be due
to losses of both low-molecular weight and aromatic hydrocarbons during thc ballast
ireairneni process. A detailed chemical analysis of the compounds prcscnt in each test
material has beenniadc by D. Johnson of ESSO Production Research Company,
Houston, Texas.

15 Will low concentrations of crude oil affect the succession of phytoplankton species; or, how will crude
oil affect the species composition of indigenous phytoplankton populations; what is the effect on
productivity of prolonged exposure to low concentrations of crude oil; what is the effect of
environmental teinperature and light intensity on toxicity of oil to phytoplankton?

Preliminary experiments showed thai low concentrations of crude oil �,005 ppm!
stimulate the productivity of a mixed populatioii of indigenous orgaiiisins, posing the
question ot species specificity ot this effect. Using control and oil-treated seawater
samples under natural light conditions. the species composition was compared after a
periOd Of 48-hOur mCubatiOn The rCSults Indicated that ihe reaction Io oil
contamination is different for each organism I'ound in the experimental water. Crude oil
depressed to varying degrees the growth of C harlot eros spp�Pii schia sp�Thaiassiosira
rrorderiskioldii and a sinall unidentified penna e diatom. Conversely. thc oil appeared to
stimulate growth in Xirzrchia ciaslerium and some unidentified Aagcllatcs.

Short-term experiment~ designed to detcrinine the effect of a toxin on organisms arc
often trusleading, caused largely by the induction time required for organisms to adjust
to any change in their environment. In one preliminary experiment with a duration of
I4 hours. the organisms exposed to about 3 ppm crude oil appeared to recover from
photosynthetic inhibition after about 10 hours and showed growth in excess ol tliat of
the controls,

The inhibition ol indigenous phytoplankton when exposed to crude oil in the 2.5 ppm
range was greater with increasing temperature from 5 to 20C in the early spring. In late
spring, a temperature increase enhanced photosynthesis in oil-contaminated culture~ but
did so to a lesser degree than in the controls. The diI'ferences were due probably to
temperature adaptation of the organism~ or to a change in the composition of the
photosynthesizing species. Under the conditions studied, however, the higher the
temperatures the more photosynthesis was inhibited by the presence of oil.

The effect of light intensity on the toxicity of crude oil was examined in an experiment
conducted during the April 1972 spring phytoplankton bloom. Seawater samples
collected froin 2.5 m and exposed to water containing Prudhoe Bay oil showed greater
inhibition at high light intensities. At 25 percent of solar incident energy, even
50-percent crude-oil saturated seawater showed little inhibition to phytoplankton
growth; at the i 00-percent light level, a 60-percent reduciion was observed. The
'25-percent light level occurred at 3.5 m depth at the time of this experiment. indicating
the advantages of dispersing the ballast water well below the sca surface to nilnlmizc thc
adverse effect of lugh light intensities.
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What is the effect of Prudhoe Bay crude oil on the macrophytes of the area'!16

Ma«rophytcs in Port Viildez arc important ltabitat features oi' the littoral and upp«r
sublittoral regions ot' the Port and constitute a signit'icant segment oi' the marine
ecosystem. Preliminary experiincnts chow a varied photosynthetic response among the
spe«ies examined when exposed to low coi>«cntratioiis of crude oil. TI>e species Afar<u
te»ui/biio, f!<cus </intuit'«s and C<>rt«ri«<r>stata showed no significant effects in water
saturated with I'rudhoe Bay crude <>il; Lar»t»arut sar < h<tn»a and Ufvu fe>tcrtr<tt<r showed
limited i»hibition to photosynthesis at 100-pcr«cnt satur<ition, Ul<>«as we	 as zt/tui«
showed co»siderab!e stimulation when exp<>sed at the 10-pcrccnt saturation level. In one
test with h»tern>»nrpha intestinaiis, a 95-per«ent rediicbon in <>xygcn prnductin»
 photosynthesis! was noted at 100-percent crude-nil co»ccntralion l'1>esc data iiuiic<it«
that thc macrophytes have variab!e sensiiivity io «rude oiiI exposure, but none of those
tested over a» oil coi>ccntration gradient were <iffected adversely hy c<>n<'entratinns of
abou  0.01 ppm.

What is the population of hydrocarbon-ut!lizing organisms".17

Using the conv<.ntiOria! plate-<.'Ounting techniquC fOr CStimahng bacteria! populations
and a new technique hased nn oil slick disruption dcvclnpcd in this study. the number ol'
hydrocarbon-utilizing organisms in-a liter oi I'ort Valdcr, water and scdimcnls wiis
cstiinatcd. In May 1971 water samples at stalions 110, 130 and 147  I ig>ure 3>. I ! sliowcd
that hydrocarbon-utilizing bacteria were more abundant at the surface �.0 cells/ml!
than a  depth �.5 cells/ml from 10-50 m!. whereas thc O«tOber !971 the numbers were
more uniform with depth �.5 «eHs/ml! but did»nt show the high surf;i«c popu!»tin<is.
Experiments using a seawater inoculum to tesi. I'or ability to break oil slicks provided a
ineans to estimate the minimum amount o  seawater that contained organisms capable
of causing thc forination of oil-water e<nulsio»s from a surl'acc sli«k. I» nearly .<II
samples examined, an inoculurn of I or 10 m! ot seawater el't'ectively reinoved the sli«k
during a period of 45 days at 10 . Based o» the data nbtained in this study. Port Valdcr.
waters «o»tain bctwccn 500-3000 «ella/lil«r hydrocarbon-utiliziiig b;i«teria. Since cell
numbers are us»a!ly a firn«tion ol substrate conceni.rations, th«chronic addition ot
crude oil to the Port would tend to increase the hydrocarhon-<itilizing organisms. This is
apparently true for Cook Inlet. in thathighcr cell numbers arc observed iii areas whcr«
continuous addition <>I nil has occurred.

What is the rate of hydrocarbon biodegradation underin a<in conditions?18

Biodegradation experin>ents were <nude i» x>ta in Port Valdcr.. utilizing radioactive
C-labe!cd dodecane as the hydrocarbon source in order io es irnate thc rotc of crude

oil decomposition. A» average rate of I pg/liter-day was observed <ii siaiioii 153 ai a
depth of 10 rn over a period nl' 35 days. '['his rate is clear iiidication that tlic
hydrocarbon fraction which reaches the Port water imdcrgncs hctcrntrnphic microbia!
at tack.

Whar is the toxicity of oil to indigenous micro-organisms. which fractions are most toxic?19

There ar<. three primary mechanist»a by which oil has bee» shown to be toxic tn
micro-organisms. One results I'rom the co;ilescense of organisms with nil droplets tn
«ha»gc their micro«»vironmeni to an oil pl<as« rath«< than th«usual aqueous phase. A
second major response is to hydro«arbons in the C, C, range wheii prese»t iii
concentrations approaching aqueous saturatio». or third, tn aromatic hydrncarhn»s s<ich
as toluene or napthalcnc.
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Toxicity to micro-organisms was determined by the inhibition of oil additions to the
active transport system of continuous cultures of the marin« yeast RI?vdv?or»la rul?ra. It
was found that saturated aqueous solutions of pentane, cyclohcxane, benzine, tolu«nc,
xyicnc and napthalcnc all inhibited membrane transport in varying degrees when added
alone io cultures. No response was lound with crude oil additions, however, indicating
probably that the mole fraction of tlie toxic components in the Prudhoe Bay crude oil
was insufficient to result in thc dissolved aqueous concentrations being high enough to
cause major disorientation of the nicmbranc. Similar results werc obtained using the
fresh-water alga Se!envsrriim cvprizornuruin in which case thc coiitinuous alga culture
was not perturbed by crude-oil components as they exist in solution when thc aqueoiis
growth mcdiuin is in equilibriuin with the many compounds prese»i. in the oil phase.

20 What is the rate of degradation of the tars and other high-molecular weight material?

Tar, which results i'roin removal oi' the volatile I'racti<ins I'rom crude oil, is often
found after long exposure on beaches, in sediments and even in wide distribution as tar
balls reported in the Atlantic Occaii. An cxperiin«nt conducted on the biodegradation
rate of lumps ol tar showed slow oxidation with a halt' life uf a year or more when
protected from surface weathering, In the sediments tar would be well preserved, since
physical fractionatio». aerobic oxidation and presence of hydrocarbon-utilizing
organisins are at a minimum under ti!csc conditions.

21 What is the distribution and abundance of i»fauna benthic organisins; what is their diversity; which
organisms might best be used for monitoring?

I wo hundred and ten species ol benthic organisms were collected and identilied
from Port Vaildcz The Bivlogizuliy Iniyvrivni Species  BIS! werc selected bossed on I'our
criteria: represen at«in in 50 pcrcc»t ot' the total stations sampled, comprised over 10
percent of the composite population or 10 pcrcciit of biomass collected at any one
station, its population density was significant a any given elation Tlic BIS listing is
presented in Chapter 9,  t«xt 9.4.1 and Table 9.3!.

Only nine species were lound to bc ubiquitous in Port Valdcr. Lvnibrhieris siniilvhris,
I'rivnvspiv nialmgreni, Fudorelia e?nargiria?a, Tharyx rnviiilvris, ?Vepiirhys ciliaia.
Hereronius?ur fiiiformis. Axinopsipv serrievrv, C?ive?oderrnv rob»era, and Cviii hnu
u? Iorisu. Only the latler five of these werc classified as Bioiogiev lp I?nyor?un! Species.

Monitoring programs for Port Va der should he cspccially directed toward detecting
changes in thc diversity of species with special emphasis on thc significant «hangcs i»
numbers, growth rates aiid general hea10i of lhe Bivlvg?cali? Inipvrfan? Species.

22 What ls the nature of the sediinents, the size distribution patterns, and the rase of sedimentation; can
any effect of the Greet Alaskan Earthquake of 1964 be identified?

Three major units of surficiai deposits ire recognized in Port Valdcz. �! Thc inshore
sediincnts at the mouth of thc Lowe River, Vuldcz Glacier Sireaiu Sawinill Creek and
sediments in Valdez Narrows are mixtures iil sill. sand and gravel:  "! a» elo»gated
narrow area extending west-northwest and eastisoiitbe;ist trom the head of thc inlet to
Mineral Creek and Gold Creek is covered with iiiic to very fiiic silt; aiid �! tll«.
prcdomina»t unit covering thc rest nf Port Valdez consists oi' coarse clay. The size
distribution patterns are shown in Figures l.b to 1.10
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A profile of cores taken in an east-west direction gave evidence  Figure 1.32! for eight
cy«li« layers thought to represent annual sedinient layers overlying graded sediments
derived apparently from the 1964 Alaskan earthquake. The sediinents originating at the
head of the inlet during the 1964 slump were deposited at the mouth of Vaidez
Channel, thus forming Vakiez Fan II.

Based on evidence obtained during these studies, all the suspended sediinents entering
Port Valdez are deposited within the Port.

An average sedimentation rate of !.67 cm!yr for Port Vaidez has been calculated for
Port Valdez assuming that all of the 2.2 > X 10' ineiric tons of river load sediments are
deposited unifornily over the Port Because of the sediment distribution, however. this
rate inay be as high as 3,0 crn/year in the eastern third of tiie Port.

23 What is the distribution of suspended sediments m the Port?

Suspended sediments derived from the major rivers and streams are typically cerned
into the Port in a 2-10 m surface layer of relatively low-salinity water overlying denser,
higherwalinity water. The spatial distribution of these suspended sediments is effected
by amount of river input  fresh-water hydraulic head!, tides, winds and water dispersion.
A typical distribution of surface suspended sediments observed in summer of 1972
showed a well defined plume originating from the Lowe River and Valdez  ltacier
Stream at the head of the Port, Along the southern shore this plume extended westward
to Fort Liscum and extended westward on the north shore to merge with the plume
from Mineral Creek. The combined plume then «ontinued west, terminating about 1-2
km west of Gold Creek. A small plume originating in Shoup Bay entered the northwest
corner of the Port and tended to move along the western coastline as it passed out of thc
Narrows,

24 What is the relationship between distribution of benthic or9enisms and the nature of the bottom
sedimerrts in which they are found?

Investigations have revealed the animal-sediment relationships of two specil'ic clastic
sedimentary environments in Fort Valdez. Hydrodynamics control the distribution and
deposition of most detritus introduced into Port Vaidez. The area east of Jackson Point
consists of bedload and suspended sediments brought in by rivers; the western hall' of
Port Valdez is covered by clayey sediments. Significant differences in percentage
coinposition of the different taxonomic groups in two sedimentary environments are
apparent, Nonselective detritus-feeder polychaetes are more abundant in the eastern half
of the Port. During summer a continuous rain of sediments provides a better habitat for
this group, Crustaceans are more abundant in the western half of Port Valdez, where the
rate of sedimentation is relatively low and the inf?ow of clear ocean water is high, This
trend indicates that both the number of species and the number of individual
crustaceans decrease with increased turbidity in the water column and mud deposition,
the opposite case being true for the polychaetes. Work is currently underway to develop
fauna~ediment relationships, the results of which will be published.
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25 What is the inexirnurn concentration that hydrocarbons can reach in the water, whet is the probable
concentration!

The maximum concentration of hydrocarbons that can be reached m Port Valdez
from the bal!ast treatincnt plant can be calculated if certain conservative assumptions
are made, as follows, The system tlushes at least every �0 days.  The computed value
for winter flushing was found to be 40 days!; the oil disperses horizontally and
sufficiently rapidly so as to prevent pocketing of contaminated water patches  a!!
physical data indicated rapid horizontal dispersion!; the vertica! mixing from the point
of injection to the surface occurs completely in the same order of time as the flushing
rate  this certainly occurs within hours in the winier and also reasonably fast under wind
stress in the summer!.

Assuming a discharge rate of ! X �" g of oil in bal!ast water each day. or 1.1 X 10" g in
�0 days, and the volume of the top 25 m ol Port Vaidez is 25 X 10s ms or 2.5 X IO' '
liters, then 4.4 X 10 ' g/!iter, or 44 ppb, wou!d be the maximum concentration in Port
Valdez resulting from the ballast water discharge,

The above computation does not include enhanced flushing through tidal entrainment,
mixing of surface water with bottom water. and it neglects biodegradation. adsorption,
volatilization and other factors which would reduce the concentration of oil.
Biodegradation alone has been found to decompose 3 X 10 ' g/!iter-day. The 2.5 X
�' ' liter. in the upper 25 m alone wou!d decompose 0.8 X 10' g of hydrocarbon each
day or about the same amount as added from the ballast water. Sirree biodegradation is
not light-dependent and is slowed in high nutrient waters only by lower temperatures,
this process would continue at about the same rate throughout the year.

Considering these factors, it seems reasonable to expect that the hydrocarbon content of
Port Valdez water would not reach values in excess of a few parts per billion as a result
of the ballast water effluent.

26 What is the probable maximum distance that hydrocarbon levels found inhibitory to indigenous
organisms will persist neer the outfel!P

There appears to be no data that indicate a deietenous effect due to Prudhoe Bay
crude oil hydrocarbons at values of less than 0.05 ppm Using this minimal value as a
target concentration in the vicinity of Jackson Point, the following computations may
be made.

The dispersion rates measured at location I near Jackson Point showed that a tenfold
di!ution of an added contaminant occurred at a maximum distance of 0.60 n. mi!es 1'rom
the point of injection. The ballast treatment plant is designed to produce effluent water
of  � pprn oil. If this were placed in the bay with no efl'ori to disperse it, it would
require about l 5 n. miles to reach a concentration of 0.05 ppm. Under the poorest
dilution conditions measured in the dye experiments, concentrations of oii 00.05 ppm
would develop in an east-northeast or west. northwest direction, depending on the tide
but would not exceed an excursion distance of 1.5 n. mile~. The high concentrations
would be at a centerline in the piume. which would dilute laterally to ambient
concentration at some distance from the center.
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Reduced toxicity of the oil, as occurs by ballast water treatment according to data
obtained in these studies, or reduction of the lolal amount of oil in ihe elf lac»f throiigh
such treatinent would lead to a much ~mailer field ol' co»tarninatio» that i»ay be
deleterious to photosynthcsizing organisms.

27 What dilution of ballast water should be sought through engineering design of ballast water diffusers?

Fngiriecring technology will permit the dispcrsio» of water from an outfall to a high
dilution by forcing the effluent through specially designed»ozzfcs into tire seawater.
Uncontaininated water would then be entrained, giving rapid dilution ol' lhe wastes
withirl a few feet of the outfall. A 100-fold dilution a short ilistince from the outfall
would allow the effective concentration ieaclii»g thc e»viro»iiieiir. to bc 0.1 pprn  ir less,
depending on the level of treatment in ihe ballast water plant. A dispcrser of the
100-fold dilution type, coupled with lower toxiiaty ol the crude oil in halhist water over
Prudhoc Bay crude oil �.5 ppm treated ballast waier erfuivalent to 0.67 ppni «riide oil!
would lead to an operation in which the oil level reaching a distance ot'more than a few
feet would bc less than that fourid to be affective to phytoplankton photosynthesis. I'he
oil dis«hargc frorii thc ballast trcatrnc»i plant would then bc expc«tcd to hav« little
el'f'ect on the primary productivity of Port Valdcx.

Vffhife a comp/ere response ro many of rhe questions posed above is nor possible from rhe results of a
one-year srudy, important insighrs have been gained towards a better understanding of the complex
problems involved.

It is not the intent of this section to make ro:ommendarions for future research or monitoring of actual
effecrs of the oi/ terminal operarions. Such a plan should logically develop from full consideration of rhe
Cbta preaented in rhiS repartin aSSOciatiOn VrithlnfOrmatian available thrOugh Other agenCieS SuCh aS the
hladonai /vrarine Fisheries Service, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Environments/ prorecrion
Agency, 8ureau of Land /ffanagemenr, Alaska Stare Oeparrmenr of Environmental Conservation, U. S.
Geological Survey, Alaska State Geological Survey, U.S. fiflearher Bureau, IVational Oceanographic and
Atmospheric Adminisvarion  other than IVhfFS/, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and Bette/le /Vorthwest.
priyare indusrry and other interests likewise hold concern and responsibiiities for rhe area and irs
development.
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